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Although much has been written about al-Uhaaali*a life,

thought, and works, only a few articles have been devoted to his

influence upon later scholars, and no entire monograph has been

written on this aspect of Ohazalian studies. It is the main purpose

of this dissertation to fill this gap by shedding light on al-Ghaz-nli *s
influence in general, and in the fields of Jurisprudence and

philosophy in particular* Because of the breadth of this subject,

the scope of this dissertation has been confined to the first three

centuries after the death of al-Ghaaali.

This study is divided into three parts* fart On®, which

contains two chapters, serves as a general introduction to the study,

and contains a survey of al-Ghasali*s life and his most important

works with special reference to their 'role in Islamic thought*

Part Two, which contains three chapters, traces the influence of

al-Chazoli upon the development of Islamic Jurisprudence. This

section also includes short biographical sketches of some of

al-GJmsall's students and later scholars who dealt with his works

on Jurisprudence• Part Three, which contains two chapters, deal©

with the influence of al-Ohasali upon the development of Muslim

philosophy, first by tracing the different attitudes towards

philosophy, and then by giving evidence to show that the philosophy

which has dominated Islamic thought is based upon the teaching of

al-Ohasali«
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CHAPTER I

AL-GHASALPs LIFE

Abu-Humid Muhammad Ibn-Hufcaamad Ibn-Slu|taiajaad Ibn-A^ad
known as al-Ghazall»* a^-|€sl, "the Proof of Islam,* "the Ornament

of Religion," "the Guide to the True Faith," came from a family

that had close contacts with the intellectual circles of their
2

day#

His Family

His grand-uncle (or perhaps his unci©) Abu~|fSaid al-Ohaalll
(&• 453/10U3) known as al-kabir, al-ai&i-"* and al-qadim,^ was one of

the most famous scholars of ^us, a man well known throughout the

Islamic world by his students and his books whieh deal mainly with

jurisprudence$ Among the students of al-Gh&aali al-kabir was

1* See klusliK Intellectual, p. 183,^where he concludes, concerning
the spelling of the name al-Ghasali: "while much inevitably
remains obscure,^there is a preponderance of probability in
favour of Qhazali."

2. Ibid., p. 20j Sheriff i, p. 582; Smith, p. 10; Sacdonald,
"The Life of al-Ghazzali,* JAOS. xx, (1899), pp. 7U-5.

3. 3ubk.# iii, p. 36.
h. Ibid.

5« Smith, p. 10.
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al-Fajp, Ibn-Su^assmad al-fSmadhi {&. 677/1086)
Al~3hasali's father was not highly educated, but he was a

mm "characterised by the simple piety of the ordinary feuslius of

that period, a piety undoubtedly baaed upon a considerable knowledge

of the Anr'an and Traditions which could be gained by attendance at
2

the lectures given freely in the mosques."

Al-Ohazali * a brother Abu-*1-Futu^ IpeS {<!• 520/1126) was

a distinguished scholar, mystic and preacher in Baghdad. wHis

ruling passion was making public exhortations, and for this he

neglected the law of which he was a doctor* but he gave lectures

on this science in the liifikiyya College, when acting as substitute

for hi© brother Abu~§a»ld. the work written by his brother,

entitled ISdl *ului3 ad-din stan abridged by bin into one volume with
the title of hubab al-lfoya*; he was also author of another treatise,

adh-Dhakhlra fi- * iln~al-»baglra » "•*

M&M&slMm&m
Al-CShaaali, together with hi® brother and several sisters,

mm left mi orphan at mi early age. His father died when he and

his brother were still young and before hie death he committed

and %ad to the care of a ^ufi friend, to whom he stated

1. Macdenaid: "al-Ghausili,w xx, pp. 76-5! Cira, p. 66.
fauali^ Intellectual, p. 20.

3* >vafsyst. i, p. 75* (Arab, i, p. 36)j see also Chapter XI, F, 1,z-



h

that, because h© had greatly regretted his ore lack of education,

such money as be was able to leave them was to be spent e&ttrely-

on their education.

This pufi friend undertook tbe education of the two boys

until the- snail legacy mm exhausted* Then, since he was himself

a poor man, he advised their; to go to a college or ftadraS[§« where,
as students, they would have rations assigned to them. And this

they did.

. hile still a boy, al-Uheaili began hi© studies with the

desire for wealth and reputation, a© he himself has acknowledged.

Concerning this ho wrote: **W© sought learning for the sake of

something other then God, but He would not allow it to be for any¬

thing but Himself."1
At fib al-Ofaasall studied .jurisprudence'2 imrtST JffHMI 3QMS*

Au^amad ar-Hadhakaai,J and thereafter travelled to Gurjan and

studied further under aah~Shayfch Issa'il Ibn-Ga'di al-lerai'lll
(d. Ii87/109k) J* from this teacher he took copious notes, but

neglected to memoriae what he had written. This was characteristic

of him, and the results arc evident throughout his work. HI a

quotations arc exceedingly careless, and it was one of the great

charges brought against him by his assailants that he falsified

Traditionsj the fact was that he quoted from memory and very freely.

1. Subk., iv, p. 102.
2. Smith, p. 13j Subk., iv, p. 103.
3. tub.. 1, p. h49i subk., iv, p. 103: p2 :di, i, p. 27h.
b. £ra» p. 1?.
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On al-Ohazali * & way back, to |ua fro® OurJan he was to get

a 1a«k». fTe tells the story himself. The party was attacked by

highway robbers* who carried off all that the travellers had with

them* Al-Qhasall went after then, though warned by the chief of

the brigands that he imperilled his life by so doing# He persisted,

however, ted begged only for the return of his precious note-books,

which could be of no value to ihosu "What are your note-book?"

asked the robber—chief, said al-ahasali explained that they contained

notes of lectures he had recently heard and represented his knowledge

of then# The robber laughed and said: Hf!ow can you lay claim to

this knowledge when wo have taken it from you? Being separated

from your knowledge, you remain without it." Then he ordered one*

of his sen to restore the note-books to their owner# Al-Qhasili

felt that the words of the robber were to be taken m Divine

guidance to hi®, and when be had reached f£s, he betook himself to

study for three year®, during which tins he eo&aitted to ©esory all

the contents of hi© note-books, so that if he were robbed again,

he could not be deprived of his learning.3"

f-rf-ff W> &t kftqhapur

Al-Ohasali, attracted by the fame and reputation of the nest

distinguished theologian of the age, Abu-'l-Ma'olI al-Jamyni
(bl9/lO£B to U?b/10b3)t loft fit# said came with other students to

Join his classes at the MpSmiyya college in Kiahapur.

1# Subfc., iv, p. 103.
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Al-Oha&all early gave proof of groat ability, by which he

became one of al-Jhwayai's favourite pupils. Describing al-Qhazall

with two other pupil® of his, al-Jmmyal said: "Al-Ohasali ie a

sea to drown in. ( j ), IlkVa is a raging lion (j~~ \ )

and al-Khawafl is a burning Sirs ( j>j-—»—5 jbj } „"1 Caaparing al-

Ghaaili with these two pupils in another way, al-Juwaynl observed:

"Al-Khawafi*e strong point is verification ( ^V-A-U g „■ * ■*■ )#

al—2iaalli#s is speculation ( oL- -!_■D»), and il^yl*© is

explanation ( W&J 0W' )*#^ In other words, al-Juwayni1®

impression of three scholars was that al-Ohanili was a profound

scholar, especially in the subjects which require speculation,

llkya, when agitated, could express binself such better# And &1-

Khawafi was a bitter critic who could sometime© do bars to his

opponent•

Al-Juvjayni allowed full freedom of thought and expression to

his pupils} they were exMSOurs* ©d to engage in debate® and discussions

of all Kinds, Al-Ghazali, in his debates with other students, showed

great suppleness of mind and a gift for polemics. Consequently he

easily tool a commanding place among the other students.

It was during ul-AJhnaali*® student days at the MifSsiyy*
college of Hishapur that he "read to his fellow-students and taught

thoa.*'^ And even at the age of the early twenties h© won a

reputation for his writings which showed 'that he had made himself the

3M&»
&, Ibid>, p# 106,
3• Ibid,, iv, p• 107•
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master of every subject to which he had applied himself. It is

related that when al-Ohazall had written his hook al~fcankhul. he

Showed It to his ©aster ol-duwayni who observed J *1You have buried

me while I mm still alive. uliy did you not have ptitien.ee to wait

until I was dead"/ For your book has thrust my writings out of

sight."1
It was during this period that al-cihasSli also became

impatient with dogmatic teaching and abandoned the policy of

dependence upon authority (taclid). He rose up to free him mind

fpom that irksome captivity, in order to seek that which aroused the

attention of the rational soul of itself, and thereby facilitated

for the soul the attainment of it® happiness and joy. From his

boyhood, al-uhas&li tells that he had bean possessed by the desire

to comprehend the- real meaning of thing® for himself and had come to *

the conclusion that.the greatest hindrance in the search for truth

was the acceptance of beliefs en the authority of parents and teachers,

and a rigid adherence to the heritage of the past.

He remembered the Traditions! saying ascribed to the Prophet

that every child is bom with a naturally religious disposition

(*ala^al»fifrra), but then hi® parents make him into a Jew or a

Christian or a kagian. Al-Ohaaali me anxious to know the nature

of this innate disposition before it was affected by unreasoned

conviction® imposed by others. bo he met out to secure a knowledge

which left no room for doubt and involved no possibility of error or

!• Ibid.; p. 666| ^Ifdi, i, p. 27b| dlvar. xii, p. 7k$
feudhhab. p* 56.



oonjoetujm* Finding that none of the knowledge which ho had

sopaired {except that which was based on first-hand experience)
satisfied these conditions, he became a seeker after absolute truth

and was content with .no lower standard. He expressed this in m

couplet which becas© famous:

Take what you see and let hearsay alone,
Warn the mm ha© arisen, what need have you of B&tamf

1J—> ■ j cP ilLac g.i< la y, •»&-—T* ^ l5—' x * f ° ®-°—"■ hi—- l_Js <>'>: ^ J a

Al-Ghasseli justified, his scepticism by ©aylug: "He who

do©© not doubt, does not investigate, and he who does not investigate

dCH/S not .perceive* and he who does not perceive remains in blindness
k

P
and error.5' All kinds of knowledge, he felt, should be

investigated by the scholar, for all night be a help to bin and the

true scholar should be hostile to none: "For mm are hostile to

that of which they are ignorant."^ Ha says also that it Is the

business of the true Investigate* e to embark "on the deep water© of

what Is obscure (al-lahki'K frcss which the cordon folk should be

kept away, Just as boy© arc kept away frost the bank of the Tigris,

last they should be drowned. But those who are strong ©ay embark

uoon such studies Just as the skilled swimmer is free to dive into

waters."**
During his stay at Sishapur, al-Ohasali is also imported to

be s disciple of "several other teachers, mostly obscure, the best

*• Msm* d. w.
2. Ibid.

3* Cf» kqaddh. p. 10.
h. ibid., p. 27.
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known being Abu 'All sl-Fars&adhl*"1 From al-Farnadhl al-Qhasali
learnt-4 mom about the theory and pmetice of Qufian. lie even

practised rigorous ascetic and juristic exercises under his guidance

but not to the desired effect# A& he himself nan-atea, he could

not attain to that stage where the mystics begin to receive pure

inspiration from above• do he did not feel quite settled dowa in

his mind*

On the one hand, he felt philosophically dissatisfied with

the speculative oystens of the scholastic theologians and could

not accept anything on authority; on the other hand, the guflstic

practices also failed to ®akc any definite impression on him for he

h .d not received any sure result©* There is no doubt, however,

that the increasing attraction of the ^ufiatic teaching, with Its

insistence upon a direct personal experience of God, added to al~

ahazall*© critical dissatisfaction with dogmatic theology.

At the Oaap of Hlg&a al-#ulk

Al-Farsaadhi died in h77/108b» and al-Juwayni followed his

» year after in 476/1055* Thereafter al-Gh&sali moved into the

casp of the vixler Kifan-al-fculk (405/1017 to 455/1G92) who had

attracted mmxy scholars and encouraged them to develop their work,
2

each one in his own field* He also founded a "madrasa in every

1* watt# "Al-CHiaaill", II . ii, p. 1058? ctf* funtegam, ix,
9P» 75-6, 164*

2* awilrlkh^ 1, p* 55*
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important city of Iraq and Iran, and he (as-Subki) specially

mentions nine of them: the ones at Baghdad and Nishapur (the two

most famous Hl^amiyyas), and those at Balkh. Herat, Mary, Amul in

Gurgan, Isfahan, Bagra, and Mosul",1 so that it was said of him

that there was a college founded by him in every city of Iraq
2

and Khurasan.

Al-Ghazali, whose fame as a scholar had preceded him, was

received with much favour by the vizier, who honoured him and made

much of him. Kifam-al-Mulk held frequent assemblies for debate and

discussion in jurisprudence and other subjects. And al-Ghazali soon

made his mark at these and was conspicuous for his skill in debate.

He assumed the leadership among his fellow-scholars, as he had done

in Khurasan among his fellow-students.

His Appointment to the Higamlyya College

"Hifam-al-Mulk regarded the appointment of suitable scholars

to teach at his Nig&miyyas as a personal responsibility. . • .in

1+814/1091, he brought ... Abu-^amid al-Ghazali to lecture there

when the latter was only thirty-three" The Kigainiyya college

had been restricted to the Shafi'ite scholars. And according to

Ibn-al-Jawzi, tfi$am-al-Mulk imposed as a condition that the teacher,

preacher, librarian, grammarian, and the reciter of the Ur'an,

must all be Shafi 'ite.*4"
1. Bosworth "The political and Dynastic history of the Iranian world

(A.D. 1000-1217)m The Cambridge history of Iran, v, (1968), p. 72.
2. Subk., ill, p. 135; Shadh.. iii, pp. 368-9, 375.
3. The Cambridge history of Iran, v, (1968), p. 72.

Muntazam. ix, pp. 65-6.
r
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Vifcea al^ahaslll arrived to take up his appointment as

professor for the choir of Jurisprudence, the Jurists came to him

and said n * • . it has been the custom for everyone who teaches

in this building to invite the Jurists to be present and listen,

and we wish- you to invite us to your lectures on Jurisprudence

(inb) • • • . Al-0fau*5lf replied: most willingly, . • * *wl
From that tine onwards some of the leading servants attended his

* 2
lectures in the shafi*it© Jurisprudence, together with three

hundred student* of his own and one hundred of the son* of the

princely families.** Al-Ghssall received a waris welcome in Baghdad.

It has been said that all the Bsghdadis were astonished by the

excellence of &l-ahezall1 b lectures, his fluent delivery, the extent

of learning, the subtlety of his allusions, and the lucidity of his

explanations, and they conceived a great regard for hi® and treated

him a® "the apple of their « ye."** Moreover, he came to be looked

u on as the greatest Jurist ever to enter Baghdad.-*
In addition to lecturing, fel-Ghaaali was called upon to

give legal decisions based on the Canon Law (futeri), as is

illustrated in the following:

1. Bubk», iv, p. 113| of. Ibytt*. i, pp. 15, 20-1. Che whole story
will be cited in Chapter III.

2. ix, p. lo9»
3. :''aith and tmetice. p. 301 Smith, p. 22$ cf. the third Chapter

Of t-JliS fSjtfil *

* tiHii tlif « 21 •
5. Bubk., lv, pp. 29i v, pp. 80-83, 139J vl, p. 169 J gman, i,

p. 177i cafayjt. ill, pp. b£6-b73» (Arab*, li, p. 133;.
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(a) Yusuf Ibn-Taahftri, chief of the Aliuoravid.es, who had

conquered Bpuin in iuol/lOod, formed an unfavourable opinion of the

independent Buslln chiefs who exercised authority there, and referred

the natter to al-Ghasili, among others, for his opinion. Al-Gh&suli,

in consultation with Abu-B&kr &$-fu2$usi, a well-known authority on

law and Tradition addressed letters of advice to Yusuf, urging hin

to govern with Justice and, at tht same tine-, he sent .decisions

with regard to those AusHa chieftains, authorising Mm to execute

upon them the Divine sentence. This Yusuf did, depriving then of

their dignities and replacing them by his own relatives.1
(b) Shea tali.k-Ghih died in bbSj/1092, his wife Turkumin

FJ.atun al-Jalaliyya -kept his death secret in order to prepare her
— 2

son Aafcjsud, who was only four year© old, to be his successor. To

gain the support of the caliph she deceived his by using the signature

of i»&lik~3hih, a© if the latter were still alive, saying that he

chose his son Maraud to be Sultan after his death. But despite this

the caliph made it clear that unlets;; the adults An* and Tij-al-KuXJc
held the responsibilities for the economy and military service, he

would not accept the four year old Talmud as a successor to the boy*s
father, the former Ciultan. Turkuman Khatyn was not pleased by this

conditional acceptance by the caliph concerning her son, bo the

natter was referred to al-QhasSli and al-husha$$lb Xba-fu^©ni«Rd

al-yanafi, for their opinions. Al-Gh&zlll (in contrast to al-

husha^lib) gave his f&twa stating that Islamic law will never permit

!• UMZ'f vi, p. 187.
2. iii, pp. h7£-9| v, p. 13* In al-kuntapaa, *fk? was five

years and ten months old" ix, pp. 62-3.
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fca^md, being a child, to be uniten unless an adult man took care

of his responsibilities. And this Htirkumari obeyed.'

Ills Hceoticlaa

Apparently, al-GhasSli attained all the glory that a

scholar could by way of worldly success. He came to wield
2

influence comparable to that of ths highest officials of the state.

However, inwardly he began to undergo an intellectual and spiritual

crisis.

He doubted the evidence of the sensesj he could see- plainly

that they often deceive. Mo ©ye could perceive the movement of a

shadow, but still the shadow moves; a gold piece would cover any

star, but still the star,is a world linger than the earth.

moreover, he doubted even the primary ideas of the mind. Is

ten more than three? Can a thing both be and not baV Perhaps he

could not tell. His senses had deceived his, why not his mind?

May there not be something behind t.i-e mind, transcending it, vdiich

would show the falsity of lis convictions even as the mind shows

the falsity of the information given by the senses? may not the

dreans of the §afis be true, and their revelations in ecstasy be

the only real guides?, ben we awake in death, say it not be into

a true but different existence? All this occurred to al-Ghasalt;

then he wandered for two months. During this time he was & sceptic

in fact though not in theory nor in outward expression.

1. *Xbar. iii, pp. 478-9; v, p. 13; Muntagaa, ix, pp. 62-3.
2. aufck., iv, p. 107.
3* B*alth and Practice, pp. 23-5.
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At length Ooa cured &1-Gha»all ot the malady: "«y being

was restored to health and en even balance; the necessary truth® of

the Intellect became once more accepted, as I regained confidence in

their certain and trustworthy character. This did not cose about by

systematic demonstration or marshalled argument, but by a light which

God most high cast into my breast. That light ia the hey to the

greater part of 'knowledge* ... The point of these accounts is that

the task, is perft ctly fulfilled when the Quest is prosecuted up to

the stage of seeking what t® not sought (but stops short of that).

For first principles are not sought, since they are present and to

hand, and. if what is present is sought for it becomes hidden and

lost, iVhen, however, a man seek® what 1Besought (sad that only), he
It* ,(1

is not accused of falling short in^eeeking of what is sought,'

Though al-Ghasall said in hi® autobiography, al-iiunaldh mfn

a4-*dalal, that this period of scepticism occurred before he started

studying theology, B&flnites, philosophy and myatieism, wlt s©c»b

certain that the fit of scepticism us he describes it must have been
\

preceded by some study of philosophy,"-^ Evidence for this "philoso¬

phical background is shown by the fact that he links it up with a

consideration of the nature of knowledge and certainty. Some of

his arguments bear a close resemblance to those used, albeit for

another purpose, by biskawayh (d# 1030), The latter speaks of the

judgement of sense by reason, and among the examples he includes

1, Ibid., pp. 25-6,
**# ^bid,, pp. 26—/.
3* jgaMa MsiyfeElas^U j?• 5i.
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that of the mm, which is known by rational proofs to be a hundred

and sixty odd tinea greater than the earth. it i® not necessary

to saintain that al-Ohazali had read this particular passage, though

he any well have done so. ffei© passage shows that one of the point©

made by al-Gh&Eall was being discussed by philosophers in the

Islamic vorld shortly before bis time."1'
Apart from this specific evidence, "the critique of knowledge

Is an aspect of philosophy. The Platonic tradition, too, which was

so strong in the Arafeie-vrri ting philosophers, has suggestions of a
«2

sphere above reason, or at least above ordinary roundane reason.

Moreover, the very fact that sl-trhasall "came to regard the

various seekers (sc. after truth) m comprising four groups,

indicates that he did ©one study of these groups previously.

His dcekl •>- after the Truth

Al-Qhazall, being saved of the two months' crisis, regained

the power to reason. Consequent! , he begun investigating what

these four groups had achieved, "commencing with the science of

theology and then taking the way of philosophy, tho authoritative

instruction of the Bifiniya, and the way of mysticism, in that order*

In theology al-ahazaill found no intellectual certainty, for

1. Ibid.

2- Ibid., pp. 51-2.
3. 2&UBLyrt P' 26.
h. ibid., p. 2?.
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the theologians depended entirely on the acceptance or their
4

dogmatic assumptions on authority • He denounced their over¬

emphasis on the doctrinal, for it led to a faulty representation

of religion by reducing it to a mere mould of orthodoxy and

catechism of dogmas* She disputes of the scholastics among them¬

selves he considered as mere dialectical logomachies which had no

real relation with religious life.3"
Realising that the remedy for his ailment was not to be found

in theology, al-Ghaaali turned to philosophy which he pursued as

diligently end as comprehensively as he could* He had. seen already

that the weakness of the theologians lay in their not having made

a sufficient study of primary ideas and the laws of thought.

Three years he gave to this* He was at Baghdad at the time,

teaching jurisprudence and writing fatawa* Two years he gave,

without a teacher, to the study of the writings of the different

schools ©f philosophy, and almost another to meditating and working

over hi© results# Ha felt that ho was the first Muslim doctor to

do this with the requisite thoroughness•

Al-Ohazali divides the follower© of philosophy in his time

Into three groups: materialists, naturalists (fcaoi'iyun) and the1sta

(ilahivun)* Rejecting a creator, the materialist® maintain that

the world exists from all eternity, that the animal simply come©

from the egg ana the egg from the animal# The sender of creation

compels the .Deists to admit a creator, but the creator is seen as

a. machine which has a certain balance of temperament in itself which

ibid#, pp. 27-9
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keep® it running; it© thought is a part of its nature and ends

with death, They thus reject a future life, though admitting

God and His attributes.

Ho deals at much greater length with the teaching® of those

shorn he called fheista, Aristotle, he regards as the final smarter

of the Greek school; their doctrines are best represented for Arabic

readers in the books of Ibn-dlna and al-ParSbl since the works of

their predecessors on this subject are a mass of confusion, fart

of thee© doctrines a-ost b® reckoned m unbelief, part as heresy,

and part as theologically indifferent.

Al-Ghazali then divides the philosophical sciences into six:

mathematics, logic, physics, metaphysics, political economy, and

ethics. He discusses these in detail, showing what mat be rejected,

what 1© indifferent, whet dangers arise from each to hi® who studies

or to hin who rejects without study. Throughout, he is cautious to

nark nothing a© unbelief that is not really so, to admit always those

truths of mathematics, logic, and physics that cannot intellectually

be rejected, He only warn* against an attitude of intellectual!m

end a belief that mathematicians, with their acutenes© and success

in their own field, are to be followed in other fields, or that all

subjects are susceptible of the exactness ami certainty of syllogism

in lo gic •

The great errors of the Thclota ere almost entirely in their

metaphysical views. Three of their propositions mark them as

unbelievers: First, they reject the resurrection of the body and

physical punishment hereafter, asserting that the punishments of
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the next world will be spiritual only* That there will be

spiritual punishments, al-Ghazali admits, but he holds that there

will be physical punishment as well* -ascend, they hold that God

knows universale only, not particulars* Third* they hold that

the world exists from all eternity and to all eternity. 'shea they

reject the attributes of God and. hold that lie knows by His essence

and not by something added to His essence, they are only heretics

and not unbelievers •

In physics al~Ohas»li accepts the constitution of the world

as developed ana explained by Philosophers* only all is to be

regarded as entirely submitted to Sod, incapable of self-movement, a

tool of which the Creator makes use*

Finally, ul-Ghasali considers that the philosopher1 ® system

of ethics is derived from the teaching of the §ufts* At all tinea
there have been such saint®, retired from the world — God has never

left Himself vithout a witness and from, their ecstacies and

revelations knowledge of the human heart, for good and evil, is

derived*1
Though al-Ghazali devoted two of hi® books (feqqafid al-

falisifa and Tahafut ^X-falislfa) to summarizing ma criticising

the views of the philosopher®, he also did almost the sane in some
— 2

of his non-philosophical books such a© &l-hmnulah ain-ad-dalal*

1. Ibid.* pp* 29ff.
2. i*ung.f<ib* pp. $, 18-27, 51, 55.
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FairgaX st~tafi»tga>3' al-igtlgad fl-l-l'tlgSa^ and I$ya' 'ulan ad-din

In the third and last year spent in reflecting upon

philosophy, it ®mtm that al-Ohaaali engaged himself in examining

the doctrines of the Ta*liaiyya. In fact, al-Ohasali placed his

study of the Va'limiyya after the third year of his staying in

Baghdad, hut this must not he accepted aa sua. accurate chronological

record of events* ?he reason for this is that al-Qhazali spent

only four year® in Baghdad, if three years out of this four were

devoted totally for studying and reflecting upon philosophy, and

six months out of the last year al-Ghazali 'was continuously tossed

about between the attraction of worldly desires and the impulses

toward® eternal how could he have been able in the regaining

time (only six months; to:

a) write his two famous philosophical boohs, feaqagid al-falaslfa

and dahlrut,al-faiaslfa»

b) Acquaint himseIf with the §ufla* beliefs by reading their books,
so that he comprehended their fundamental teachings on the

intellectual side, and progressed aa far as 1® possible by study
5

and oral instruction*

c) Continue his daily functions such as teaching to the three hundred

1 * 55 • 21"*2«
2« Iqttgaa, pp, 2, 3, Xh**li>, 96, Hl*"12*
3* Ifrya', i, p. 20*
k. f;*asiifi8L> P- 57.
5* Ibid** p* 54*
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of the most distinguished students of the tine, and one hundred

of the sons of the princely families,*-
d) "oeareh for their (i«e. T«*likites) books end collect their

doctrines." He made a collection of their utterances, arranged

thee, in logical order and formulated the© correctly. He went as

far as "doing their work for the®,""'
e) Write al~i.iuataghlrl in refuting the fa,l^Iaitea, doctrine.

So, it seems certain that the elate of the study of the

Ta'liraite's doctrines must have been started early in b£7/lG9b•

However the date might be "it is enough to say that al-Ghazalt

found the Ta'linites and their teachings eminently unsatisfactory}

they had & lesaon which they went over parrot-fashion, but beyond

it they were in dense ignorance."^
then al-0hazali completed his study of the ?©* list! tea, he

turned to the books of the fufis. If one followed strictly al-

Ghasalt's autobiography he will find no suggestion that he had a

previous acquaintance with the© and their practices. But probably

this means nothing more than it does when he speaks in a similar

way of studying theology and philosophy, namely, that he now took

up the study of mysticism in earnest and with a new and definite

purpose. Hi© native country was steeped in fufia&. His old. teacher,

al-Juwa;mi, had been a devout §ufi. According to the tradition,

1. iisfth, p. 22.
2* Faith and .racfcice. p. W*.
3. Ibid,

k* kacdonald, "al-Ohasali", £AU>, xx (1899), p# 8?.
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the friend to whom hi a father had entrusted hia brother and binself «

had boon a §uff»
However, sX-Ghaaali recognised that the cystic easy includes

both intellectual belief and practical activity* Since the

intellectual belief was easier for hist than the practical activity,

he begm to acquaint hlaeelf with their beliefs by reading books

such a© C:at-al~culub by Abu-falib al-Mskki (d* 386/996)* the works

of al~firiih sl-Mui^Ssibl (d. 243/837)* the various anecdote® about

sl-duneyd (d. 298/910)* ash-Shibli (d. 35k/9k&), ar.d Abu-Yasi& sl-

BXsfSmf (d# 263/875), and other discourses of their lending man*

After finishing all the fundamental teachings of the cystic

way on the intellectual side by the way of study and oral

instruction* it became plain to al-Ghazali "that *«hat is noat

distinctive of mysticism is something Which cannot be apprehended by

study* but only by immediate experience (dhawo literally, tasting),

by ecstasy and by a moral change."'1
And since the attainment of the Immediate experience was the

only problem facing al-Ghasali in his task of reaching the truth, he

found himself "continuously tossed about between the attractions of

worldly desires end the impulses towards eternal life."2 Al~Gha&cll

felt that at last God had mad® it easy for him to abandon position

and wealth and family tie® and friends in order to fulfil his

purpose of apprchcnttiit.;: the truth. This mm through a complete

1. Faith and Practice. pp. 54-5*
2* Ibid.* p. 57.
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nervous breakdown, by which he collapsed physieally and mentally

and lost his power of speech.1

His Life as a Sufi after his Resignation

In Dhu**",-",a'da h88/Hoveaber 1095» cl-Ohasall left Baghdad

under* the pretext of making a pilgrimage to Mecca but In fact

intending t© abandon his career as a professor in order to secure

certainty for his mind arid peace for his soul. He gave away all

his fortune except some trust funds to maintain his family, and

proceeded to Syria.

1*bere has been speculation, from that time until the present

day, as to the motives which induced al-Ghaaall to abandon his

professorship• Al-camsSlX himself gave as his reason hi© realization

that his appointment as a professor was not conducive to the spiritual

life, that he found himself working not solely in the service of Ood

but also for his own worldly ambitions for wealth and fame, and
2

that consequently he feared his spiritual downfall and damnation.

But some recent scholars have attributed his decision to

leave hi© post in Baghdad to much more mundane considerations,

hacdonald suggests that certain trends in the political ©vents at

the time might have contributed to his decision. He says that in

1092 the vizier Si^im-al~fiulk was assassinated and shortly afterwards,

1. Ibid.

2. Miftafe, ii, p. 197.
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in the year as fcalik-Sfeab was murdered, a civil war broke

out between different factions of the ruling family of the SeXJm^s#

In 1095# Barkiyaruq executed bis uncle Tutash, who had been

supported by the caliph and hence presumably by sl-Ghaaali, and it

mm not long before Bar4clyaru.o*© own death in 1105 that aX-Gh&aili
i

returned to teach in Niehapur#

Profesuor Watt, however, doubts that these considerations

played a large part in al-OhaaalPs decision and writes:

"hacdonald's suggestion about the difficulties with Barkiyaruc was

probably not intended to do ©ore than call attention to a secondary

factor, since he accepted al-Ohasoll's conversion, to the mystic life

a© genuine* The chief arguments were the coincidence of dates

and al-Ghasali's implication in the recognition by the caliph of

Sarkiyaruq's rival Tutash for a time in 109b. It was in February

1095 that it became clear, with the death of Tutueh, that BarkiySruq
was victor in the struggle with hi® (whieh had lasted since the death

of I alik-Jhih in November 1092). Al-OhaaslI*s illness began in

July 1095, and h© left Baghdad in November. Again, Barfclyaruq's
death was in late December 110h, and it was some eighteen months

later that al-Ohazall returned to teaching at hlshapur. Because

of this correspondense of dates, soae causal connection cannot be

ruled out. On the whole, however, it seems unlikely. In the

tangled politics of the time, men frequently appealed to change sides.

Barkiyaraq. was generally on good teres with P&fchr al-kulk, a son

1. tacdonald, "al-Ghaaall% EI3-, ii, p. 1L|6.
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of Ififis-al-MuIk alio had Inherited something of his talents and
his policies and who was later responsible for al-Ohaaall's return

to teaching at fflshapur. With this powerful support it is

credible that al-Ghasall's trifling fault would have necessitated

his departure fro® hie post at Baghdad and he himself asserts that

he wee courted by the rulers* There my be a grain of truth in

the suggestion, however, in mo far as the vicissitudes of the years

after 1092 and the need for maintaining a delicate balance on the

political tight-rope may have helped to convince al-Ghaalli that

nothing of what he was interested in could be achieved through

politics and hi® seal-political position in Baghdad*"1
Another scholar, Jabre, suggest® that al-Ghazali was mainly

afraid of the Bikinitee who had murdered Hifam-al-Mulk in 1092 and

whom he had attached in his writings• This suggestion is also

doubted by Professor Watt who thinks that al-Ghaaili was not in very

great danger from the Ba|inites since assassination was not adopted

by the®, as a regular activity until after 1095 and in any ease the

obvious candidate for assassination would have been the caliph and
2

not a distinguished scholar*

Professor Watt relies, in the main, upon the reason given by

al-Ohaaall himself to explain his sudden departure from Baghdad,

hie dissatisfaction with the condition in which he had to work and

with the quality of the life that was possible for the leading

professor in Baghdad* Professor Watt finds circumstantial evidence

1* Muslim Intellectual, pp. IhO-l*
2* Xbi el * * p» Ihl *
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to support his view in suggesting that this dissatisfaction is

the key to understanding of al-Ohazili1© life and points to it®

predominance in the I&ya* *51xm. ad-dln
Whatever the motive night be, al-Dhaaali left Baghdad and

went to IMrnmm&* It is related that "one day when al-Ohazali was

sitting in the Court of the Usaayyad noaque, where a number of

muftis were sitting talking together, a villager case to then,

seeking a legal decision (fatwa). but they gave hi® no reply. Al»

GhaoalX, engaged in meditation, saw that no one gave the man an

answer and that he was troubled thereby, so he called the rustic

to him and gave him a reply. The villager, however, scoffed at

him saying that the muftis gave me no decision and how can this

ignorant te*,7 ten me what I went to know. The muftis meanwhile,

were observing them and Whan al-Ohassli had finished speaking, they

called the villager and asked hi® what that common fellow had said

to him. than the peasant explained the natter, they cane to al~

Ohazali and, recognizing him, surrounded him, requesting that he

establish a discussion circle for them. He held out the hope of
„2

meeting them the next day, but instead he left the city that night#

Hill# al-Qhaslli was at .Dasiascus, he used to go up into the

minaret of the do©que, slut the door upon himself, and there pass

hi© day©• Proa Damascus he went to the Holy-House (Jerusalem)

and shut himself tap similarly in the Borne of the Hock. Following

that he made lis way to Hebron to visit the grave of Abraham, sl«

*• Ibid., pp. 1U2-3.
2. Bubk,, iv, pp. 10h-5l "Smith, p. 26.
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Khalil* and thence to Medina and Hecea to take part in the

Pilgrimage of bBg/Hovesber-Decesaber 1096#

During this period of travel end particularly in Jumada II

U9Q/«ayfc-*hine 1097* al~Ghasali was reported to hare been seen in

Baghdad* but* according to Professor Watt* * . # . this can only

have been a brief stay in the course of his Journey to his home*

£us."2 "It ie sometimes said that al-Ghasall visited Alexandria,

but scholars are now inclined to reject this report; if he did go

to Egypt it cm only have been tbn a short tine."^
There have been widely divergent view® about the details of

al-Ghaz&li's travels* "Soee of the early biographical notices say

that he spent ten years in Syria* having returned there after his

pilgrimage to Isecca* How it seems probable that he returned to

Damascus* and that h& regards his pilgrimage and his visit to

Jerusalem as belonging to his Damascus period# This is in

accordance with his account* provided that we take his phrase about

hie Journey to the IJ1 Jus to mean a Journey to Mecca and back to
ttll

ojs&scus*

"It is practically certain, however* that he did not spend

tea years at Damascus# Hi® own words did not necessitate it;

indeed* 'they suggest that ho returned to his 1home-land* not long

i* »• 59.
2. Klf, ii, p# 1039.
3# Ibid.

te.i1 * !?• 1&5.
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after his pilgrimage; the word thumaa. *then*, seems to indicate

©a interval but not an unduly long one. He is reported to have

made the pilgrimage in hB^/HovesbeF-SeceMbcr 1096, and also to

have been encountered in Baghdad about June 1097 •

"the chief remaining difficulty is that al-Qhaxali himself

speaks of being *nearly two years* at Damascus, while, if we accept

this second date, h© cannot have been there more than eighteen

months - from November 1095 to June 1097 * even if the time spent

on the pilgrimage is counted in; it seeme best, however, to accept

the date and to assume that al-Gh&sali used the phrase *nearly two

years* somewhat loosely. His reference to Hen years* will them

Indicate the whole tine from hi® departure from Baghdad to his

making arrangcmcnta for a return to teaching at Hishapur (which

actually took place in July 1106)•*2
2n this period of retirement at Damascus and |tls, al-Ghasali

lived as a poor ^ufi, often in meditation and other spiritual

exercises. It was at this period that he learned with much

certainty that it is the mystics above all othe is who walk on

the road of Qod: "... their life is the best life, their method

tile soundest method, their character the purest character; indeed,

were the intellect of the intellectual® md the learning of the

learned and the scholarship of the scholars, who are versed in the

profundities of .revealed truth, brought together in the attempt to

1. Ibid.

2. Ibid., py. Ili5"*6»
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Improve the life m& character of the m$sties* they would find

no way of doing so; for to the mystics all movement and all

rest, whether external or internal, "brings illumination fro® the

light of the lamp of prophetic revelation; and "behind the light

of prophetic .revelation there is no other light on the face of the

earth fron which illumination may be received*

his Appointment to the Ki^aniyya College at llahagar

In the course of the year b99/ll®5 Fskhi*-al—bulk hill (son

of ^ifiia-al-fisalk Janal«&sh--Bhulmdj5*) who had p ;»eviously been vlsier
to Barkiyiruq., became vialer to Canjar, the son of Malik-dhah at

Hlshapur, and pressed al-Ghasali to return to academic work* Al~-

dhasjall "yielded to the pressure, partly moved by the belief that

he was destined to be the reviver of religion at the beginning of

the new century, in accordance with a well-isnown Tradition."

In bhu-'i-Qa'da fc93/duly-Aaguat 1106 he oegan to lecture at

the Hifiialyya in Hishapur. "There is not much more of the story to

tell. continued teaching at Kiahapux* for at least three A

years. A book on legal theory, coetaonly knowsa as the aaastagfa and

apparently containing his lectures ©t Mishapur, was completed in

August 1109

Comparing this period of teaching with: the previous one al-

Ghasali says: "In myself I know that, even if I went back to the

1. u'aith and Practice* p. 60.
2. >:I2. 11. 1059.

3- JflVfiP. W.
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wo rife of dlsaemina ting knowledge# yet I did not go back* To go

back is to return to the previous state of things# Previously#

however# 1 had been disseminating the knowledge by which worldly

success is attainedj by word and deed 1 had called sen to it; and

that had been my aim and intention. But now I as calling mm to

the knowledge whereby worldly success is given up and its low

position in the scale of real worth is recognised. this is now

Eiy intention, my aia» my desire; God knows that this is so."

}Jis life after his final ,-teMreme.nt

hl-Ghaz&li retired once more to his house in -fus and

established a college for students of Jurisprudence, clots© by
A

(.madrasa il-I-fa^ada* ct-f—3—all <s—j -1— ) , and also a convent

(khantah " ^ L-i } for training "young disciples in the theory and

practice of the fufi llfe#"^
during al-Ghaamli*® time in '|us, he divided up his time in

the way best fitted to serve the needs of those around hid• He

devoted himself to reading the dar'sn, to stuffing the Traditions

afresh, to carrying out God's will, to teaching, and to prayer, so

tret he should not waste a single moment of his own tine or that

of those with him#*5" Be died on Monday, the lUth uf dumada II

5GS/bcceffiber 18th 1111 at the age of fifty-three#^ His body was

1» k'alth and i-rectiee# p# 76#
2# dubk#, iv, pp# 105, 100.
3. Ibid#i idi2# ii, p. 1039#
U# 8ubk#, iv, p# 109#
5- ibid## p. 105#
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■buried outside %ab&mn in a grave near to that of the Persian poet,

Firdawsi,1
Though It is well known that only daughters survived ai~

Ghfcaali,2 Pu^i^d~X>In af-fusi (d. 830/1^26} alleged that he was

progeny of ^u^eaaaaci, eon of e&^Ohasall, Ibn~al~*Imad cited

ad-Din's farlljr tree thus; "Ifufcyi-ad-dln Ahu-famid Eufcacisad Ibn*

Mu^aiamd Ib»~M«fyajssaad Xten~Mu^eisBaad Xlm-Hufea&mad Ibn-Mufcasemd Itai-

Mu^asBad Ih»-*al-l£s«a Ab5-.^a3uid Mu^aim&d ftm-. u^aimed Ifcn~Mu£aaaad
al-Qhassali •

!• XM..d»l -vafflyat. i, p, 38?.
2# izhJc • , j> * 110»
3* hadh♦, vii# p. 196*



QHM^TSii IX

Tm IsOST PAUOm works 0? AL-CSA2&1

Al-OhaaalPs thinking and beliefs are preserved in the

vast number of works which he wrote on various aspects of Islamic

studies in both the Arabic and Persian, languages* It was claimed

that he composed over 300 works and that the director of the

Ni^aaiyya college in Baghdad, Abu~iafca<i ash-«hirftfld (d# b7&/1083)
had in his private library iiOO of these works.1 ome went as far

as saying that if on® divided hie works by the number of years al-

Ghasall lived one would cone to the conclusion that al-Ghasaii

used to write four notebooks in every day ©f hi a life —- that is,

that he wrote over 76,320 works (53 x 12 x 30 x h).2
Accent scholars have, homvmr, cast doubt upon the authenticity

«* mm %
of some of the works which are ascribed to al-Ghasali* fr©feasor

ftatt suggested that? **Cf each work as a whole we auat ask; /ire we
«* MW Jf

certain that this is a genuine work of al-OhasalivAnd he him¬

self came to the conclusion: "fhe number of books or section® of

1* iffti£fr* ii, pp. 202-3*
2. Itfraf» i, p. 27.
3. Badawi, pp. 9-19.
b. Watt, "Work® Attributed to al-Ohasali," j;uii <1952), p. 25*
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books to be rejected as spurious, or at least as of very doubtful
„•}

authenticity is surprisingly large.

Following is a list of some of his important writings which

have influenced Islamic writers# They are listed according to the

subject or topic with which they mainly deal#

A - Personal

Al«»kun%ldh rain a$-galal wai-smmggll ll5-»dhi~l"*izgi~wal-jalal
was written in Tus, perhaps threw years before al-Uhasall* a death.

It is not precisely an autobiography, nor "an accurate chronological
2

record of events." It is arranged schematically according to the

development of his religious opinions. The title of al-tlmoldh.

or "Deliverance from Drror", "has presumably a social as well as

an individual reference, and carried the implication that the

community has somehow gone astray#"•**
nl-Ghasali*8 aim in this book is to show the reader the utmost

degrees and inmost nature of the Islamic sciences and the perplexing

depths of the religious systems. Likewise the difficulties he

encountered in his attempt to extricate the truth from the confusion

of contending sects and to distinguish the different way& and

methods. He also intended to show the venture he made in climbing

from the plain of naive and second-hand belief (taelld? to the

peak of direct vision.

1. Ibid., p. 30.
2. ^usliia Intellectual# p. 50*
3. Ibid., p. 56.
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To sake clear* his alia for* the reamer he described:

firstly, what profit he derived from the science of theology

(kalam)i secondly, what he disapproved of in the methods of the

party of ta'lls (authoritative instruction) who restrict the

apprehension of truth to the blind following (i^aolid) of the Imara;

thirdly, what he rejected of the methods of philosophy; and

lastly, what he approved in the Sufi way of life*

Moreover, he told the reader about the essential truths

which became clear to him in his manifold investigations into the

doctrines held by men, and why he gave up teaching in Baghdad

although he had many students, and why he returned to it at

Hiahepur after a long interval.*
The importance of this book is that it is unique in the

whole of Arabic literature for the keenness and the fullness of
2

its ©elf-revelation. Also it is the most important source re¬

garding the authenticity of al-Qhasali's works, for he most often

refers in this book to hi© other works.^

B. Jurisprudence and "Its Source*

i. Al-Baslt fi-l-furu*^ a work of hi© earlier life, con¬

sisting of a summary of ImS® al-|!a rastayn* s «"Iihayat-a1-matlab . it

F?;lth and Practice, p. 19.
2. Sharif, i, p. 587.
3. Badawi, p. 202.
h. Or, Al—.vaslt fl~l~taadhhab; cf. 'Aafayat, i, p. 587; Abu-

Basld, p. 7hi Badawi, p. 22.
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was written in six volumes.1 The importance ©f this work is
_ ^*'1

that el-Ohassali used its materials In al-yasl$ and al-Baeifr which

played a very large role in Islamic jurisprudence*

ii. Aj-Aaait, see Chapter V, Section A.

ill. AI-Maila. see Chapter V, Section B.

Qhayat al-ufcawr fX-aaaa*il aa-dawr. was written in ?

hob/1091# This book deals with a certain problem in divorce

raised by al—:a$i Abu-*1-*Abbas Agptad Ibn-'Unar Ibn-Aumyj {&« 306/
913). The problem is this: suppose a son ©aid to his wife:

"The first tine I say to you, you are divorced, consider that you

have already been divorced by se three times" (so that you are

irrevocably divorced). Later, this man said to his wife: "You

are divorced." How, what is the legal standing- of this divorce

(i.e. is it considered to be a first or a final divorce)?

Al-Qhaaali faced this problem in hi© first year at the

Hifaaiyy® college. A great number of people asked al-Ohas&li to

give his ffafcwa concerning this problem. In response to their re¬

quest he composed this book in which he holds an opinion different

from that given by Iton- urayj. Al-Chas&lX says clearly that the

wife of that ©an is irrevocably divorced.

The importance of this book is that this fatwa influenced

many people and became widely known in many cities even during al-

Uh&sali*a lifetime. This fact i® stated by al-dhazall himself
2

in his book Ghawr-ad-dawr •

1. Ibid., p. 22.
2. CMwr-ad-dawr (manuscript), British Museum, ORI. 3102. fol. 1.
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v. Ghawi^ad-dawr fl-l-aaa*ala as- -urayilyya was written

presumably daring his later period of teaching at ^us. It deals

with 'the sajse problem as the previous book but this tliae al-Gha&all
changed his individual judgement tlitlhad.) and said the opposite.

This of course placed hi© in line with Ibn- urayj. hince &1-

Ghasali's previous fatwa became widely known asong Arabic-speaking

Aualims, he intended that this later one would reach every city

where the previous one was known, and consequently cancel its

effect.1
vi. .'q-Man'klml 11-psul-al-f1qh is a concise work on the

sources of law written when the author was a pupil under Inan al-

(Jaraisayn al-Juwayni in Kish&pur. It is related that when al-

Ghazali had written this book, he showed it to the laaci al-|Tarauoyn,
who observed: "You have buried me while I am still alive. hhy

did you not have patience to wait until I was dead? For your book

has thrust my writing out of sight."

While al-kankhul received a warn welcome from the dhafl'lte

scholars such as lbn-ca-Js.ua ad-Gl»r>ys$i (613/1216 to 705/1305) who

committed it to his memory,-^ and Abu-* l-Makarlm an-da'dl (563/1168
to Sb6/12U7) and his brother al-yusayn, who used to teach it to
their students,*4" the gfemafites opposed it, particularly its Inst

i. m&*
• 8■ ■ itk, p. 16.

3. Salami, pp. 120 ff.; Durar. il, p. hl7*
k* Salami, p. 67.
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chapter in which al-Gtiac&li said something ©gainst Alm^anfifa
(80/699 to 190/767}Sha&s-al-* Aimma ol-Kurcarl (359/1163 to

61*2/1266) couponed hi© book ar~; ad *ala~l~narl:hul mainly to reject

what al-Ohasali said in that chapter#*" Ilowever, other ^anafites

say: since al~0ha.2ali praised Abu-^anifa in his book al-Ifrya*»
this means he changed his mind about him.^ Ibn-fajar al«Haythard

(u. 973/1565) in his book al-Khayrat al-»$isan fI~KiCnafcib-on-bu*man
says that this book was falsely attributed to al-Ohaaeli while the

author is actually fea^sud ©l-Ohasali al-bu'tazili.**
vii. Al-Muataafa nin *ilis al-usul "was written during his

period of teaching at i ^ishapur, in 503/1109/'^ "It deals with
the sources of law (ugul«-al«-flgh) in a manner which shows the

influence of his earlier philosophical ©tuuica but is entirely

y/ithin the Juristic tradition/'^ Since ni^kustagffl is the fourth

important book in the- whole history of uful~al~f1 qh»^ it le
reported:

1) A0~d&di& a&»:>al«aa8i (d. 576/1178) was influenced by al«<3hasali1 ©

1. .Badawlf p. 16#
2. jjaji., pp. 13-6•
3. Ibid., pp. 8-9*
6* Ibid.. p. 9*
5. Sl^ ii, p. 1060.
6. Ibid.

7. ^-r-riaala of anh~shafi* 1 Is the first, al-bu*tamed of Abu-'l-
yuncyn (J. 613/1039) is the second and al-3urhan of Imam el-
^araaayn is the third; ©ee behra, p. 531.
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liuatagfa, to the extent that he could repeat Its contents from

memory# and also he Knew equally wall al- aaip of al-Ghas&lI#'*
(see Chapter V# .section a).

2) Shihab-ad-Jin as-Guhrawaru! {&• 567/1191) composed a caiaentary
• *** 2

on al~2ustagfa and named it "a*llc;at *ala al-tauatagfa.

3) Abu-*1-W©lid Ku^aisaad Itsa-I&ashd (d. 595/1198} summarized el"
, -ustagfa In hia book A'tUditagareal-mstagfa fl-l-ugul.^
k) Fskh.r-ad-Dln ar-ilaai (606/1209) committed to meiaozy al- asit

of al-0haz«li and, according to (jij ji Khalifa, he was very ouch
influenced by it in his book al-M&hgul

5) Abu-Bakr Ys$yft Jbn- $stad (d. 626/1228} wrote a commentary on

aX-.ustagfa,^
6) ayf-ad-bln al-'Akidl (550/1155 to 633/1233) committed al-

Muatagfa and al-Aasij, of al-Ohasall to memory.^
7) Sttlapun al-Ghfuma|I (d. 639/12hl) wrote a commentary on al-

Oh&zall'a Kustagfa.^
8) Abu-*1-*Abbas .J^sad Ihn-^u^ai»ad ol-Ishbili (d. 653/1253)
composed an abridgement for al-ObaaalPs uustagfa.^

1* 'Sfsvat. ii, p. 610, (riitMc, i, p. 396).
2, Kaahf. ii# p. 1673*
3* /ir-Bushoiyy^. p. 08,
h. Kaahf. ii# up. 1878-9*
5* Yateila. ii, pp. 193-h*
6. ubk., v# pp. 129-130.
7. Badawi# p. 133; Kashf. ii» p. 1673; Ira, p. 193.
8. Kashf. 1673? Badawi, p. 21?.
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9) jui-K&safl (d. 622/1289) wrote a consentary on al-kustagfa.~

10) *Abd-al-^$Im Ibn-'Abd- llsh, well known by the nose Ibn-osh-

c-haykh (d* 666/1267) used to teach al-hustapfa to his student® and

according to Ibn-al-.-vbbir ttm-ash-ohaykh was very such interested
2

in this book.

11) s«a$3T-al-Qu$a Ibn-dassin (603/1206 to 660/1221) cosaaitteci to
actaory both al-fcuata^a sua &l~ .aait of »1—Ghazall.
12) Abu-'AlI-foftayn Ibn-*Ab4-al-*Asi£ al-Balansi (d» 679/1280)
composed a eoaaentary on al-Ghanlli's KustasfS.**
13) Abu-'l-'Jasaa *Abd-al~'Aziz al-Pihri (d. 776/1374) wrote a

co^xientary on al-Ihistnara of al-Ohasall*^
14) An unknown author wrote a supplement for al-MustagfaU and nosed

« '6
it Tat&iia al-Eustagfcu

C. Philosophy and Logic.

i. kaoagid ai-i'alaslfa. was written probably in the first

half of the year 486/1095^ aa a background to i'aitaj.ut al-falaaifa. .♦

urprisingly one notices that though this book was appreciated

among non—duaii&a in Gpain and the rest of urope in the twelfth

1. Ibid., p. 218.
2* ftalla. 11, pp. 33-6•
3* hadh., v# pp. 368-9.
4. Kaahf. ii, p. 1673; -Ira. p. 193.
5* Ibid., p. 193; Badawi, p. 217.
6. Scahf. 1, p. 344.
7. jMi* i» P. 544.
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and thirteenth centuries,* no . uelim at all wrote any book in

favour of al-Uagigid or against it# But ae a whole no one could

deny that this "book had its influence among bualios. At least

this book tog-ether with certain philosophical books of al-Ghasali

"led to the incorporation of certain aspects of philosophy, notably

logic, into Islamic theology. In course of time theologians came

to devote much store time said space to the philosophical preliminaries
*2

than to the theology proper#"

11. Tahafut al-felaslf© was written probably in the first six .

norths of the year i*B8/1095# The sin of al-Ghasali in this book

is to: "refute the ancient philosophers# It will expose the

incoherence of their beliefs and the inconsistency of their meta¬

physical theories# It will bring to light the flimsiest end the

obscurest elements of their thought which will provide some

amusement for, and serve as a warning to, the Intelligent men. (I

r.oan those things which contributed to beliefs and opinions, and

by virtue of which they thought they could be distinguished from

the comcon een#)w^
"Moreover, this book will set forth the doctrines of the

ancient philosophers a© those doctrines really were# This will

serve the purpose of Baking it clear to the hide-bound atheists

of our day that every piece of knowledge, whether ancient or modern,

1. II2# ii, p. IGIiO.
2# Ibid#, p. 10ML.
J? 0 -f

| edtll-L;.^U. <§ Jj^# 3*
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is really a corroboration of the faith In God and in hast way.

This conflict between faith and knowledge is related only to the

details superadded to those two fundamental principles, the two

recurring thence in the teachings of the prophets — i.e., divinely

ordained persons the truth of whose mission is evident from the

miracle® they performed# It was only a few persons having

irresponsible view® and perverted minds who denied these principles#

Bat in serious discussions no importance can be attached to such

personsj said no notice ought to bo taken of then. -nd they must

be branded with diabolical perversity and stupid contumacy, so

that their example nay be a deterrent to people who tend to think

that a vainglorious conversion to unoriginal heresy would be an

indication of intelligence and good sense. This book la going to

demonstrate that the ancient philosophers, whose followers the

atheists in our day claim to be, were really untained with vh&t is

imputed to them# They never denied the validity of the religious

laws. On the contrary, they did believe in God, and. did have faith

in His messengers; although in regard to the minor details, they

sometimes faltered and went astray, and caused others to go astray,

from the even path. We propose to show how they slipped into error

and falsehood. But our examination will not obscure their solid

achievements Which lie beneath the repulsive facade of their thought."3*
In this book al~Ghez~li "noted twenty points on which

*

ibiu.. p»* 3-4#
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philosophers' views were objectionable to unnio on inconsistent

with their* own claim; In respect of three of these they were to
,,l

be adjudged unbelievers.4 as for the rest of the twenty, they

were to be called heretics. "In the Tahafut, al-Gh&zali con¬

centrates on demonstrating the Inconsistencies of the philosophers
«2

and does not argue for any positive views of his own.

The most important philosophical work Milch dealt with

fahamt al-falasifa Is Tahafut at-tahafut by Ibn-Sushd (d. 595/1198),
written about 1095. In this book Ibn-tusM examinee the fahafut

of al-dhaaill "paragraph by paragraph, refuted in detail it®

structures on the philosophers, and incidentally expounded his own

belief in the ability of reason to comprehend the ultimate secrets
3

of the universe."-

Almost three centuries after Xbn-Rushd, Khawaja be is (d. 895/

lU5o) wrote his booh kahafut al-falaeifa. in which he stated his

views, as an arbitrator, in respect of the two previous works.14
However, apart from the ,'ahafut al-falasifa of Khmwija bids, and

Tahafut at-tahafut of Ibn-duahd, no other books written specifically

about sl-ahaaali's .'ahufut have been found.

iii. kl*yar al-*ilia fi-fan-a1-rnan£,I g was written ua a book

on ristotelien logic. Houreni, in his article "The chronology

of Ghasali's writings, ' considers that the </■■!*yar ha© a close

— — ——

1. I . ii* P. 10U0.
2. Ibid.

-5* A History of Islamic again. p. lift,
h. dada, pp. 2-3.
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connection tilth the TahEfut and it was probably written as an

appendix to it since it explains the technical terms in VanSlut. 'l
There is evidence that this book was in circulation in

■-•pain# Ibn-funlua (d. 620/1223) said in hie book al-»adkhal 11-

gana *at-al-raanttc, that he road al-21*y£r end sad© use of it. He

also said that he made use of al-Gh&sSli*s other works, such as:

::,i^akk-»^ur»na|:an> al~ iejifi al-iaustaqiia the introduction of al-
mm p

Puetagfa, and al-ataqagid. As for the ' :ast, Ibn-Tay&iyya (d* 728/
13275 said clearly that the first one who introduced logic to

jurisprudence and its sources (ugul al~f ley.) was Abu-gamid ©1-

Ohaaall, and he added that those who followed al-Ohas&Ii were very

nueh influenced by M*yar al-'lljti« as well as Jxlhakk-an-nagar and
- "5

the Introduction of al-hustagfa.

It. Mlhaitk-an-nagar, was written during the " Dhawq period. "i4 7

The importance of this work was mentioned in the previous

paragraph.

D* Dogmatic theology

i. >81—1qtigad fi-l-i*tlwas written chiefly as a

constructive work on dogma.* The date of finlying this work

1. iiouraxii, 'The chronology of Ghsaall's wxltings, * JAOsi, LXXIX
(1959), P. 226.

2. ■ c>dkhal. PP* 12—3*
3. Tajwlyya, pp. lh-5*
k» att, "works attributed to al-dha&all," p. lik*
5* 1^. ii, p. IGhOj Houron1, p. 226.
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"cannot be earlier than 8.87/1098."1 "This book deals with

roughly the same topics as the 1 rahad of al-D^uwayni, but it

makes full use of Aristotelian logic, including the syllogism.

In this respect Xbn-Khaldun is correct in making al-Ghazali the

founder of a new tendency in theology, although there is no

striking novelty in his dogmatic views. In Kltab al-arba'in,

written after the Ifo.ya', al-Ghassali says that the I^tisad is more

likely to prepare for the gnosis (isa'rlfa) of the §ufl than the
2

usual works of dogmatics."

ii. iir-R1sala al-cudaiyya is an epistle written to the people

of Jerusalem, as a third chapter for the second part of the Ifrya*
The first Chapter ('Aqldat Ahl as-aunna fi-Kaliiaatay ash-dhahada.

ajl,—:Jt JS j d—i—J—fd t„) .. deals with the Sunnite faith

concerning the two parts of formula: "There is no god but Cod,

and iufcammad is the ©essenger of God.!f^ The second chapter deals

with "the stage of right guidance" as well as "the stage of faith.

By content and method of treatment the Ulsala bears the

marks of being a complete composition on its own. It begins with

the basmala, and the discussion is prefaced with a lengthy for© of

prayer usually reserved for beginning independent compositions,

books or tracts. furthermore, the hisola is elsewhere in the Ifrya'

!• JMd.
2. EI2, ii, P. 1080.
3« JMiL* i» 53.
8. Ibid., pp. 79-83.
3. Ibid., pp. 83-93.
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mentioned by al-Ghasali as Kitib-ai^y^,silQ>alTc:uuia^/a,X
So, froa the time or al-Qhaisall down to our «v;n time, the

■laala ha© been cousidered either a® a separate composition or as
«• O

an integral part of the first quarter of the 1tiara « /-nong those

who treated ar-liisala as a separate composition are;

1) Af-§adr aah-dhu'aybi (677/1273 to 705/1303) in his book har^
Q&wi'id al-'ada'id*-*

2) tdm-aa-Dtri $anan Ibn-Muhammad al-Istirabadhi (d* 717/1317) in
his cossttentary for ^awa*id al-*aQ.a*ia»'4
3) Burtian-ad-Dtii pufcama&d Xbn-Mu^amad asWIaaafi (d. 688/1239) in
hi a commentary to - taws*ld al-'ao£»ld>^
4) Ibn-»al-Huaaai al-panafi (a, 861/1456) in his abridgement of

iimi'lC al^'aqa^id* as well as his other abridgements of the some

work in his book al^iusayara*^
5) barriq (u. 896/1490) in his commentary on uum'i.l al-

6) $«4r-ad-©in «eh-..;hax*m»ni (d* 1036/1626) in his cox>«i»entary on

^i«j4
iti*

, was » work

1. xbia*. p. 93.
2. viii (1965), P* 76.
3. alani, pp. 204-5.
4. M§h£, ii» p. 1353? vUL, i, p. 305| Badawi, p. 19.
5- Kuahf. II, P. 881-2.
6. Xoie,». pp. lbt)Q—7»
7. itfcar, it p. 33.
3. nshf. iif p. 1358.
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written, as a first chapter for the second part of the Ibys*. It

woe sosetimes called *A^idat->al--Ohaaali1 or al-klgbSh.*1 Al-

Ghasali treated this work in the seam way he treated the previous

one, that is, he regarded it as a complete composition of its own.^
This is also cited as an independent work by:

1) AbS»* l~Patfc *Asii» ag-kiwi (ci. after 545/1150) whose wi>reae" wm

quoted by Iton-'-sakir (d. 57l/ll75)k and aa-Sabkl (d. 771/1369).5
2) Atoi-'l-l a'ali Mvfy&mimd Xbn-*All @1- .uraahi (d. 593/1201), to¬

gether with his brother used to encourage the youth to write

'„sluat-al-Oha&ill which is known by it® !■-.nab al- igbafe, and
6

co,--Eiit its contents to neaory.

iv* Iliac stl-'awar 'an 'ilia al-kaluia vms written in "the

first days of Jusnada II, 505»TM? that is a few day© before al-

Chazalf *s death in 14th of Jornada, 505• In this book al-Ghaaall

"warns of the dangers in the study of kalaia for those with little
8

education." He -went as far as saying that it is meh better for

the laymen to involve themselves in plays and auausenents, rather
— Q

than kalaa.

1. K ifaya. p. 2; .fcijte, pp. 31-2.
2. Ibi,4.
3- ibya*, i, p. 79.

Xubyla, p« 297.
5. ubk., iv, p. 121.
6* ^ra.1ln. pp. 31-2*
7. Fourtmi, p. 233*
8» lift P* 1040.
9. Il.i^a. p. 25.
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v. yaygal at-tafrlqa bays al-Ialam w&%~gandaga was written

during the "Sbawg period.""2* This work "is partly directly against

the Ba|iniyya, bat is mainly a defence of his own views on the
extent to which tatwll is justified, and on the relative places of

«*» — O
tawatur end ftujtta* as sources of religious knowledge."1"

Mm Polemics

1* Paffi* fe-al-.fafciniyya wa~fa^i* 1 l-ol-»tf»nstaghi rlyya was

written before his departure from Baghdad in 1095in this

book al-Ghazali stated the doctrines of the Ba$inites and gave

a couplets answer to them J4" How influential this woHe was (as

well as his other writs which touched the emm subject) is

difficult to say, "but they doubtless contributed to the defeat of

lema'iliSEu"* Likewise they probably influenced Jalal-a -din

Hason the governor of the fortress of Alas/it in southern Persia,

to change his mind completely about the Ba$,inlte doctrine, by

admitting that the Bafinite'a were wrong* It is reported that

in 60c 1211, Jalal-ad-din sent one of his followers to an-Napir
the Caliph (regnabat. 575/1179 to 622/1225) asking him to accept

the Bafcinite'n conversion to the Islam. He also pleaded with

1* att, "works Attributed to al-Chazaii," p.

2. Jlf, ii, p. 10h0.
3* ■■■-iPic ihiloeophy. and fhoolo^. p. 119*

>lth and Practice* p. Uh*
5* i.-.lruclc fhllosorh.-' and "ntoXomv. p. 119.
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hia to send jurists and judges to govern and teach his people

the Islamic 1m* ■ uici in the same yean, they started to fast

aao^an and worship God.

11. ^1-^isjaa al-'jimataijliii, was written "for some comparatively

simple-i-iadcd believers who were attracted by Ba$inl (Isma'Ili)
O

doctrines*"*
. Much of this work ''consists in somewhat forced inter-

Protation of -.ur'nnle passage& to find a justification tor the

various types of syllogism

F. ^fi Theory and rrnotice

i* l&ya* rulu*a ad-din was al—lhasali *o greatest work in slase,

importance of its contents, and influence# This work is in four

volanes* It is "divided into four quarters, dealing with flbadat

(cult practices), *stint (social customs), nuhlikat (vices, or
faults of character leadin to perdition), and munii .vat (virtues,
or qualities leading to salvation)• :ach quarter has ten books.

The Ihya*ia thus a complete guide for the devout Muslin to every

aspect of religious life worship and devotional practices, conduct

in dally life, the purification of heart, and advance ©long the

mystic way. The first two books deal with the necessary minimum

of intellectual knowledge

1. • J&aJleu p. 811 t^hadh*. v, p. 32; For a similar example which^
happened in Sgygt during the life-time of al-kf$al Amir al-Juyueh
(d. 51S/1121) see -,hadh.. iv, p« h?»

2. Kl2. ii, p. 10h0.
3« Gu^lla Intellectual, p. 69*
*+• K|2. ii, p. 101)0•



According to al-Ghasali, two things had induced his to divide

this work into four parts: "The first and original motive is that

such an arrangement in research and exposition is imperative because

the science by which we approach the hereafter is divided into the

sciences of revelation and the science of practical religion • • •

the science of practical religion is divided into outward science,

by Which is meant that of the functions of the senses, and inward

science, by which is meant that of the functions of the heart. The

bodily organs perfosta either acts of worship or usages of life,

while the heart, because it is removed from the senses and belong

to the world of dominion, is subject to either praiseworthy or

blameworthy Influences. Inevitably, therefore, this science

divide© itself into two parts — outward and inward• The outward,

hich pertains to the Senses, ie subdivided into act© of worship

and usages of life; the inward, which relates to the conditions

of the heart and the qualities of the sou.1, is subdivided Into

things which are praiseworthy and things which arc objectionable•

ogcther these constitute the four parts of the science- of practical

religion, a classification objected to by none.''1
"My second motive for adopting this division is that I have

notices that the interests of student© in jurisprudence ... 1©

genuine. It is also divided into quarters# Mid since he who

dresses as the beloved will also be beloved, i sm not far wrong

in deeming that the modelling of this booh after books of

jurisprudence will prove to be a clever move in creating interest

in It."2

1. Paris, pp. u-7.
2. Ibid.. p. 7.
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''Thio whole stupendous undertaking arises from al-Ghoaall *s
feeling that in the hands of the *uiema' of Ms day religious

knowledge had become a means of worldly advancement, whereas it

was his deep conviction that it was essentially fbr the attainment

of salvation in the world to come. He therefore, while

describing the prescriptions of the .hurt's in some- detail, tries

to show how they contribute to man's final salvation.

However, the influence of this work was great even during

the life-time of the author, and the widespread appreciation of

the Ifoya* made his teaching famous among all Arab!c-speaking

Muslims, in the Sect as well as in the East. it is due perhaps
mm mm 2

to the X&ya' that al-Ohazall has been called "the proof of Islam,"

"the regenerator of religion,"-* "the guide to the true faith,

"the ornament of religion,"-* "the master of the authors,. "If
there were ever a prophet alter . ufcaaaad, it would be al-Ghaz&li

Likewise al-Ghazali's Xh:/5* has been acclaimed as: "The
8 —

most valuable and comprehensive work," "The X&ya* is almost the

ur'an."'

1. T.I m ii, PP. lOhO-1.
2 * • '.'Ubh * , 1v , p . 101.
3. Hawab, p. 12.
U* •u-dth, p. 9»
5* afavat. ii, p. 621.
6. Ta'rif. p. 9,
7. Itfeif (Slra, p. 156.)

'Sfavit. ii, p. 622.
9 • To* rif. p. 13•
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It is due to position in Islam and to the wide¬

spread appreciation of hie teachings* which were disseminated

chiefly by his students that the Xfrya* was commented upon,

summarized, criticised* studied, translated* read and memorised

by so ©any scholars* both in the ast and in Spain. Among then

were the following:

1. The IfeyS* became so popular during al-Oi&zalT's lifetime that
he was forced to defend it against its opponents in ml-Tmil* *an

mu«hkll-al-Ifey£'.*' This booh is also know; as al-.sjwlba al-

ruakita 'q^-as
2. Abu-'l-Putu^ A$mad al-ahasalf, brother of Mtifymmrnd al-0ha»al£,
who composed the first aimm&ry for his brother * a X>iya* in a book

which he named T.ub&b al-lhya/ J*
3. *Abd-al-Ka rim Ibn-*AlI Ibn-AbS-'Jalib ar-au? (d. 522/1120). He
was one of &1-Ghazall*s at dents (see Chapter IV* Ho. 6), and it

— — ll
t® reported that he committed Ihyo *ulur. ad-din to memory.

4. Abu-'Abd-Alleh iiufceiwsad Ibn-*Ali al-Mazarl <&. 536/1141) who

composed a study of al-Sh*sal$vs X&yi*, and. named it al- aahf

wa-l-lnba* "an &l-nutarjar. bl-l-lfrya*

5. Aufcyi-ad-Din Abu- akariyya Yusuf Ilm-Au&asmaa sl-Yamahl
(a. 556/1162) who composed an abridgement of the Ifeya* »°

1. ubliahetl in the margin of al-Ihya*.
2* Kaahf. 1, p. 24; Badswl* p. 487} Abu-^aaid* p. 72.
3. ubk., iv* p. 54; Badawi, p. 114; Abu-LIasid, p. 35; ashf.
i, p. 24. "' "

4. ubk•, iv* p. 25f.
5* B&dawi* p. 114; §usni, pp. 64-5* /iff&r (fiira. p. 72} •
6. Badawi, p. 115*
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6. Yafcya Ibn-Abu-'l-Khayr al-Yamani (439/1095 to 558/1162) who

composed hukhtagar al«»lbya' in which he summarized the Itesi-1
He also wrote a study of al-Qh&zall*s .asit ard. named it Ghara'lb

al-waslt.2
7. Muhammad Ibn~Sa'i& al-Yamani (d. 595/1198) who composed sn

abridgement of Ifrya* h*lum-ad-dln and named it hukfatagar al-lfeya* »•*
8. 'Abd-ar-Rahman Ibn-al-Jawzi (a. 597/1200) who composed Mlhha.1

al~qagldln in which he added some parts to al-Ghazali'b Ifeya' and

omitted others.** Al-kinha.1 also was known as I'lata al-ahyaf

bl-aghlat al-lbya' ?
9. Sharaf-ad-Mn Ibn-Man'a al-Irbill (575/1179 to 622/1225) composed

two abridgements of the Ifrya*, one of them concise, the other more

detailed. In the coarse of his lectures he explained portions of

the Ifoya*, which he cited from memory,^
10. An unknovm author who died in 637/1239 translated the Ibya* from

7
Arabic to Persian#

11. Al-^asan. Ibn-'Abd ar-Rafcia al-Qina*i (578/1182 to 655/1160)
copied the Ihya* and studied it under *Isa Ibn-Ibrahim anriJa^wi.®

1# Subk., iv» p. 324s Shadh#. lv, p. 186; Kashf, if p. 24, 173?
. Sirs, p. 188#
2# Subk., iv, p# 325*
3# Kashf, 1, p. 24* Slra, p# 188.
4# Badawi, p#114; Muntagam. ix, p. 170,
5. Badawi, p. 113? Kashf, i, p. 24.

Aafayat. i, p. 90 (Arab., i, p. 39)? Badawi, p. 115? Subk., v, p.17
7. Badawi, p. 119,
8. Adfawi, p. 233.
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12. Ko$an»ad lbn-*Abd Allah al-Khuwarazal (d. 679/1280) composed

an abridgement of the Ifrya*

13. Jamal-ad-Din lbn-&u$asisad al-Khnwarasssi composed am abridge¬

ment of al-Htya1 and massed it ifliakhlrat al-muntaha fi-*ilta al-ghayb

wal-Khafa'.2
Hi. Parid-ad~I)ln MU$&mnad al~Khuwarazmi translated Ifrya" 'uiun ad-

into Persian more than one time

15. AtywA Ibn-kufceussiad Ibm-al-Munir (d. 683/123b) criticized the

im:. of al-Ghazali in hi a book afl-Iftyi* al-raitala * 11 * -fi-ta*aqqub-
al-lfrya* J*
16. Taj-ad-Dln Ibn-as-dabbak (660/1261) studied the I&yl* under

Jamal-ad-Din Mu^asaaad al-Mukharraisi .5
17. QuJb-ad-Bin ash-Shlrazi (63U/1236 to 710/1311) admired al-

Ohazalits Ibya*

18. Ibm-taymiyya (d. 728/l$2?) criticised the Saa1 in his book
Qi*ldi fl-r-Uadd. *ala-al-Ohe.sail f1-t-tawakkulJ
19. Afcaad Ibn-Qudaiaa al-Maqdiai (d. 7h2/13hl) composed al-Mulakhkhas

in which he su;.marized &inhi j-al-gagddin of Ibn-al-JawzI. The
A

latter book was an abridgement of the m*L-

1. Badawi, p. 115.
2. Ibid., p. 116.
3. Ibid., p. 119.
km Ibid., p. 113.
5. Salami, p. 1U2.
6. Ibid., p. 21(14*
7. Badawi, p. lib.

Ifrid.. pp. 1114-5*
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20 • T&j-ad-Dln Ibn-Cu$b ad-Din Ibir-aa-Samaak al-ganafi (661/1262 to

750/13U9) studied the Jb:/a* under Hofraawad Ibn-al-fcubirak sl-
Makhzuml.1
21. Ta^-ad-Uln Ibn-Taqlyy-ad-Din aa-dubki (d. 771/1369) made a

collection of all the Traditions which are quoted by al-Ohazali

in the Ih.va* ,2
22# Muhammad Xbn-'Omar Ibn-<Uthffian al-Balkhi (d. 800/1397) composed

an abridgement of the Ibya* and named It *Ayn al-'llxa wa-gavn

al-frllia fi-t-tawfeld wa-l-'adab ad-dinlyya

23, 2ayn ad-Din al-'Iraqi (725/132U to 806/lb03) composed three

abridgements of the ifiziif The first and detailed one, Ikbar-al-
bi akbar-al-ibya*, in four volume s, was finished in 751/1350 •

The second and concise one, al-kashf al-mubln 'an-takhri

'ulum-ad-Dln. was finished in 760/1356. The title of the third

and most famous one is al-Mughnt *aa baml al-asfar fi-l-asfar

fi-takhrij am fi-l-i&ya* aln-al-akhbar.**
2b. Mugamad Ibn-'Ali Ibn-Ja far al-'n^luni, well known as al-

Bilali (d. 820/lbl7)» composed an abridgement of the Iteil.
gajjl Khalifa says that al-Bilali*s abridgement is the best ever

1. Durar. iii, p. 118,
2. Bad&wl, p. UB7*
3. Kashf. i, p* 2b; rflra. p. 188; Badawl, p. 116.
b. Kashf. 1, p. 2b; 31ra, p. 188; Badawi, p. b86; Abu-gaald

p. 3b; gusn., i, p. 20b; Fifed*» pp. 229-30.
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composed for ol-Ghazali's I^ya'
25. Ibn-JJajar al-'Asqalanl (&# 852/11*1*8) wrote a supplement for

«•» (up,

al- Iraqi's concise abridgement of the Ib:/a*. and named it

Takhrij-ah&dlth al-lhya' .2
imilmiwi»mwww*mwfc<»..ii tiiiii ii hi ultowffwihm# imiiiiiwiiiw.iw..

26. Sayn-ad-IHn aa-!3udanl# well known as Q&slm &l-|Iaa£t£
<802/1399 to 8T9/H*?!*) * composed a supplesent for al-*Asqalani *s

supplement and named it Itfraf al-afoya* M-ma-fat mln~takhrl3«

sfradith al-ifrya*. oSslm al-£anafi also composed Takhrij-afra&ith

ainhaj al~*abldln, aKrba'la fi-ugul ad-Din, Jawahir al-Var'an,

end Pldayafra .3
27. Burhan-ad-Din Ibrahim Ibn-'Umar al-Biqa'i (d. 885/11*80)

criticised the jteal of al-Oiasali in his book Tahdim al-arkan

28. Jalal-ad-din 'Abd-ar-P.a^aan as-Suyu$i (d. 9H/1505) wrote his
Book fftshyfd-al-ark.in fy-layaa-xi-l-lmkm* abda* tt^aBa-kfa, in
which he gave answers for the criticism raised against al-ahazali

by Burhan-ad-i)in al-3iqa*l* in his book rahdim al-arkan.**
Another bock written for a similar purpose by the same author was

Baraj~ i-ms; all f1-nugrat~a1-Ghazali *an~al»munkir al-muta'ali.^

1. Kaahf.. i, p. 21*; Badawi, p. 116; sirs, p. 188;
Abu*gamld» p. 31*.

2. Badawt, p. 117} Abu-garnld. p. 31*; Kashf. i» p. 21*#
3. Badr.. 11, p. 1*5? Abu-garnid. p. 31*; Kaahf.. i, p# 21*.
1*. Kashf.. 1, p# 513.
5* Bad&wi, p. 113; Kusfaf« 1, p. 21*.
6 * Ibid •, ii , p • 71*5.
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29. Mufcaciissd Ibn-Murtagi Mugsin al-Kashi (d. 1106/169h) summarised
the Ifrya* la his book al-Mafra,) ja al-bayfla* ft-ifrya* al-afrya* ,*
30. 'All al-ari* (d. 10Ui/1605) composed i1'ahm-al-*ulaa. la which

he commented on ol-Balkhi'a abridgement of el-lbya', that Is

*Aya»al~*lla wa^zayn el-Mlm fi-t-tawhid wal«'idat^ad-dlniyya.2
i '-"MH inlin mim ■ tuiilll "rtfiJlHW

31# Ahaykh Ibn-*Abd-Allah, admired the XfryS* and devoted his lire

to studying it. It is reported that he taught this book to his

brother twenty-five tines. Also, he collected seven copies of

the Xfrya*.3
32. 'All Ibn-*Abd-Allah taught the Ibya*» twenty-five tines to Ms

son *Ab<l-ai*-8s|yw»*
33. Abu-Bakr made It compulsory for himself to read some part of

al-Ifrya* daily. It 1® reported that he collected ten copies of

the Itel-5
3h. Ba'lawl (d. 1038/1628) composed Ta*rtf al-ahya* bl-fa&a'il al-

Ibya*» in which he pointed out how important the Ifcya' is.**
35, Muhammad Ibn-al-gusayn &1-Mur$a$a az-Zabidi (d. 1205/1790)
composed It^if-as-sadi al-muttaqin bl-sharg asrir igya'-ulum ad-din.

This book was published in Cairo in ten volumes and in Fez in

1. Sadawi, p. 116*
Ibid.« p. 1171 K-ushf< 1, p. 21+•

3. Ta'rlf. p. 21.
h» Ibi •

5. Ibid.
6. Abu-gamld, p. 36; Badowi, p. 112.
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thirteen volumes.1
36. "In Andalusia, the of Cordova, Abu- *Abd-Allah Mugaisaad

Ibn-gaadln, condemned al-QhasalPs works, and the rest of the

Spanish C:&$$8 accepted the condemnation, with the result that al-

Ghasail's books were burnt wherever found throughout Andalusia,

and possession of them was forbidden on pain of seourging or death.

These books included the aai. but it is noted by one writer that
when it was later brought back to Spain, its return was received

with satisfaction and approbation, and he added * hat one admirer

even copied it' out in letters of gold."

37. A Spanish scholar who admired the Xfrya* divided it into thirty

parts and began to read it durln. • the thirty days of Ramadan in

the place of the ur'an. ^
38* The Xbya* was translated into the Turkish language by an

anonymous scholar.^
3J* Ma£s$u& 'All ura'a composed §afwat-al-ifoyi', in which he

summarised al-Ghazali's Igya*. This book was published in Rgypt

in 1935

hO. Akhand Ibn-kusa al-F.ashmiri summarised some parts of al-Qhasali's

Ibya* in his book al-*tlm wa-l-'amal.^

1. Abu-gamid, p. 35; Badawl, p. llh.
2. Smith, p. 193; KuMlb.. pp. 172-3.
3. HubTs^. i, p. 70.
h. Bads ?i, p. 121.
5. Ibid., p. 116.
6. Ibid.
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ill. Mu&amad Xbn-AbS-B&kr* ar-Razl smamarlzed al-Ghazali'a Ibya'
In his hook Talkhig al-ifrya*,1
1*2. AbS-'l-Qasia Ibn-Ytinus al-§aaanl wrote an abridgement of al-

Ghazali's Ifrya*, and titled it TalkhAg al-lbya*

b3. 'All Ibn-Mu^.f^jaad Ibn-ai^Uazi composed an abridgement of al-
Ohazall's Ifrya'**
Uh* Abu-'l-Fajll an-Ka^wl criticized al-Chazali's Ifrya* in his
toook

k3* Abu-*l~lja»an Ibn-Sufckar criticised al-Ohazali'n lira! in his
book Ifrya'-aayyit al-afrya* fi-r-radd 'ala-kltib sl-tbya' $
U6* Muhammad Ibn-al-i*alld a|-fur|»aihi says that he doss not know

any book in the whole world which contains as many false traditions

as al-Ghazali's Ifrya*

k7» *Abd al-Aahhab Ibn-al-Kha$ib al-Maraghi wrote an abridgement of

al-Ghazali's Ifrya' and named it T^bab-al-jbya* J
ho# Janal ad-Pin Hufeasnad Ibn-Ba'id al-Qasial ad-Bimashqi wrote
a suBiaary of al-Gh&sali's Xbya* in hie book al-Murshid at-amfn

115 Mf'lpt al-an'nlnTn Bin lfr?5'-4»lS. ad-ain.8

1. Ibid*

2. Ibid*

3. Ibid** p. 115.
H# Ibid** p. 113*
5. iki .-t PP* H3» 5U2.
6» djyi % (Badawi, p. 935).
7. dlr«« p. 188} Baaawi, p. b87.
8. Ibid*, p* 115.
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11. Rldayaf al~hldaya was composed after the Ifrya* as a

brief statement of a mile of daily life for the devout Guslis,

together with counsel on the avoidance of sins. It consists of

three sections, but it ia believed that the closing section,

entitled "The Discourse on the Eules for Companionship and

Association with the Creator ... and with Creatures • • « ", ia

spurious in the sense that it was not part of the original work

although it contains soiac dhazalian material. The rest of the

book is considered to be genuine

There are six commentaries on 31dlyat~al~ln days, but all
of their, were written almost five centuries after al-Ghazali.

Two of these commentaries were composed by *Abd al-Qadir Ibn-A^sad

al-Phkihi (a. 982/153U)« (1) Hafafrit al~Hurya bl-rtiarb

bidavat~a.l~hlda.va (which is al-fakihi's IIrat . d largest

commentary), and (2) al~Klfaya fl~3harfr~bldavat al~hldaya, his

concise commentary. A3k~-'aklhi also composed al~hanhal~al~

11a tariamat al~Ghazali in which he gave a biography of al-Ghazali.2
The third commentary on Bidayat~al~hldays was tfoarfr~

naracl al-'ubudlyya by Mu^anmsad Hawawl al-Jawi, completed in

1289/1872The fourth one is Talkhle 11-bidayat al-hldaya

by «ufcammad Hawal al~Boghawi.^ The authors of the last two
CL

coiyscntaries are unknown.

1. Wat . "Works Attributed to Al~Qhazali," p. hO.
2. Klfaya. pp. 3~i+.
3- karasl. p. 131.
k» Badawl, p. 1U-0.
5. Ibid.
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111. Al-Arba*ln fl-ugul-ad-din "is a short summary of the

Ihya*. though its fox*ty sections do not altogether correspond to

the forty books."1 This hook has sob© influence upon the Muslin

scholars, specially during the ninth century# Among those who

dealt with this hook was facie Ibn-Qa$lubgfe as-Bu&ani (802/1399
to 879/1U7U) in hi® hook TakhH3»ahadith al-arba*in fl-agul ad-din#2

!▼. Al—Maqgad al-asna sharfr aana* Allah al-frusna, is

dealing with the names or attributes of God, in which al-Ghazali

discussed in what sense men nay imitate the names or ttributes

of God.^ there is an abridgement of this book written by Ibn-

*Arafef, not yet published#'4
v# Miahkat al-anwar is genuine, except possibly the last

section in which al-Ghaaall discussed the Veils# However, though

the rest of this work is of the highest taper.,an.ee, but "the

apparently insoluble problems set by the Yells-acetion • • •

seared away students of al-Ghasali fro® making full use of i't."^
vi# Ar-Klaala al-ladunniyya "deals with tho nature of know¬

ledge of divine tilings, and its authenticity has been doubted

because of its closeness to a work of Ibn-al-*Ambi and because

of its Neoplatonism."^

*• MS ii» p» 10U0.
2. Badr. il, p. h6.
3- li, p. lofco.
k* Badawi, p. 136#
5. *;frS (19U9), pp. 5ff.
6. Ibid,: (1952), pp# 2b ft} JA03. xx (1899), pp. 71ff.
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There are numerous other works attributed to al-Ohozall

in the field of mysticism as well ©s other fields, but since

their authenticity has been questioned1 and their influence was

very little, they were not listed here# However, it will be

seen fro® this survey that there was great influence of al-dhasali,s

works in general and the ifrys'Atluia ad-dln in particular. And

for this latter book belongs the belief that "If all the boohs

of Islam were destroyed it would be but slight loss if only the

Ibya* of al-Ghazali were preserved."2

1. Ta*rif, p. 15 (margin of al-Ifrya*).
2. Abu-gamid, g* 27*
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ChAFfSR III

AL-OHASALf THE JURIST

Al-Ghaznli started Ms teaching when lie was a student under

laaa-al-^areaayn {&» 1^73/1085) In Hiehopur where he read to Ms
fel1©vs—students and taught them.1 Perhaps for this reason as well as

other Investigation luara-el-^arosayn said in comparing between Mm and

two othersi ^Al-Ohasali is a sea to drown in, and IlS^ys (&• 1116) is
a tearing lion, and al-Khaviafi (d. 1161} is a burning fire."2 Another

saying of his concerning the same three scholars was; "whenever they

contend together, the proof belongs to al-Khovmfi, the intuition to

cl-ChazolT, and clearness to

The death of his r,meter the hmm. seems to have set al-

Cfcazali free j However, he was under hard test before the scholar©

to see whether Inasr*al«|tara»ayn was right in saying that he was a

"plenteous ocean to be drowned in." But instead of remaining in

Fishspur, -/■here he might have received the chair of his teacher,

al-Ghazali preferred to seek a More useful service and wider

1. hubk., iv, p. 107; JA03, xx, p. 77; Sharif, i, p. 5&3.
2. Subk., iv, p. 103; JAC-3, xx, p. 77; Sharif, i, p. 583; for the

explanation see Chapter 2#
3. Itfraf, »ee Sirs, 157; Subk, iv, p. 106; J.-OS. xx, pp. 77-8?

Sharif, 1, p. 538; for the explanation see Chapter t

k. %sl£m, P- 23.
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appreciation for his abilities. This of course led him right

away to the camp of Hi^aa-al«-Mulk where he was received by the

vizier with honour and respect» although he was only twenty seven

years old.*
flljam-al-kulk held frequent assemblies for debt :e and

discussion and nl-OhssHll soon made his mark at these and was

conspicuous for his skill in debate. By his success in this hard

teat he stssnaad the leadership among his fellow-scholars as he

had done in Khurasan, and his fat e became widespread. Travellers

came fro® afar to hear him and, as a biographer says: "he was one

of those whom men pointed out."

During that time scholar© preferred to devote much attention

to "theology, philosophy, mysticism, Batlniya,"'^ but above all

juricpru4Ua®ee» "And since he who dresses as the beloved will

also be beloved,and the beloved of the scholar and their

"interest is genuine in jurisprudence"^* al-Ghazali was forced to

show hia skill in this partis ilar subject in order not to lose hi©

position and so he did.

In J- ly 1091, Kigiiuii-al-Mulk sent al-Ghazali to Nif&aiyya
"7 K

College at Baghdad' when he was only thirty-three He was the

1. Ibid.
2 . bi'dth, p. 19»
3. Faith end Practice, p. 26.
b. i, pp. b# 37-6$ gusn, ii, p. 16b.
5. Ifrya'g i, p. b.
6* Ibid.
7. Ibt^l^eg^na^ p. 23.
8. Smith, p. 185 Kathir, See Radawi, p. 516? Sharif, i, p. 58b j

The Cambridp;e history of Iran, v, p. 72.
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youngest teacher ever appointed to this culmination of religious

career.1 The youngest teacher to be appointed before his to

this particular position was Abu-fa'd al-*utawalll, appointed at
2

the age of fifty. Some others were apx>ointed at the age of

fifty-nine

Al-Ghasoll, whose fare as a scholar had preceded hi®,

received a warn welcome in Baghdad,** not only from the students

but also from the jurists of who© it was said that they "despise

strangers and show scorn and disdain to their inferiors, while

the stories and news of other nen they belittle. Each conceives,

in belief and thought, that the whole world is but trivial in

comparison with his land, and over the face of the world they

find no noble place of living save their own. It is as if they

are persuaded that God has no lands or people save theirs.*-*
The fire' meeting between al-Ghasali and these jurists took

place as soon as al-Ghazali arrived to take up his appointment at

the Bi$Sratyya. Perhaps the;. wanted to know him first hand in

order to evaluate his qualifications for such a high position. In

any cane t>x biographers of el-Ghazeli state that the jurist© cane

1. Faith and EPctlce. p. 58; Sharif, i, p. 58h.
2. Montages, ix, p. 18; *Xbar, v, p. 13.
3* Ibid., v, p. 13; vi, p. h&9; Muntagaxa, lx, pp. 12-3» 18; fhadli..
ill, pp. 307» h08j jlusn, li, pp. 10A-6; ;3ubk., ill, pp. 88, 152j
Tabvik. pp. 276-8, 267-8; Utb.» i, p. hlO,

k.'fifni, see oira. p. 31*5; Yaf'l, set? Ira. 8U; fafayat. 11,
p. 622; Smith, p. 21.

5. Jubayr, pp. 226-7 (Arab., pp. 218-19).
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to him and said: "We have been told that It has been the custom

for everyone who teaches In this building to invite the jurists to

be present and listen, and we wish you to invite us to your lectures

in jurisprudence (*llm)." Al~GhazalI replied: "Most willingly,
but on one of two conditions, either you shall provide refresh¬

ment® for the day, and I shall fix the date, or the other way

round." They said: "Ho, you shall provide refreshments, and we

wish to be Invited for to-day," He rejoined: "The food provided

must be what I can manage, and it will b© bread and vinegar and

herbs," Then they exclaimed: "Ho, by God, but you shall fix the

day, and we will supply provisions, we intend to have a supply of

chicken and of sweetmeats•* Then al-Gbozali said, "Very well then,

tie day shall be two years hence," So they admitted that they

were baffled and left it all to him,"1
In the Hi .uuaiyya college, cl-Ghazall astonished the

Baghdad!s by the excellence of his lectures, his fluent delivery,

the extent of his learning ti © subtlety of his allusions, and the

lucidity of his explanations. They developed a great regard for

him an tret ted hi© as a great scholar. Hot only that, but th©

Baghdad!© regarded him as an ideal teacher, this Is why they kept

spying "no one like Abu-^amld al-Ghazali ever before or after

entered Baghdad." Moreover they acclaimed his eloquence,

erudition, and dialectical skill and for many scholars, he case to

1« dubk., iv, p. 113.
2. Sable., vi, p. 169* guan, i, p. 177; hafayat. lii, p. b69,

< hg.) & li, p. 133.
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be looked upon ss the greatest ^rist in the ahafi'ite school,1
This of course does not affect his position as a philosopher,

2
theologian- and mystic•

Al-ahasall'a wealth and. position among Baghdad!a became

such that his household and the number of his followers were said

to exceed those of the great nobis® and emirs and oven the court

of the caliph himself.-* This sight be an exaggeration, but

nevertheless it indicate® the breadth of his support#

The lectures of sl-Ohaaall attracted laeg class#®

Including the chief savants of the tine, as well us three hundred

of the most distinguished student®, and one hundred of the sons

of the princely families.^
Daring hie teaching period in Ni^aaiiyya college in Baghdad,

it seems that he taught only jurisprudence; or at least

concentrated upon this one subject during his first three years*

Ti ls conclusion is supported by the following:

1. Before al-Qhasall took up his appointment at the Klfamiyya,

he had not studied philosophy thoroughly because, according to

al-Ghaaall's own words: "So far as 1 could see none of the doctors

of Islam had devoted thought and attention to philosophy. In their

1. iv, pp. 107, 123; Xtfraf; ace sire, p. 153£ ^ni, see,
vira, p. 165; gjyar. see 'Mm* VP* ?2, 76; wfefayit. 11, p. 132#JKr b.); BadawT, 560, 518; i«irrit. see Badawi, p. 516?
Dim;, shq. see Badawi, p. 506.

2* Cf. upl, pp. 27-8; as© ^J^ru, p. 70.
3. Subk., iv, p. 107; Bmith, p. 21.
6. Smith, p. 22; cf. Munaldh. p. 18.
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writings none of the theologians engaged In polemic against the

philosophers, apart from obscure and scattered utterances so

plainly erroneous and inconsistent that no person of oi dinaiy

intelligence would be likely to bo deceived, far less one versed

in the sciences# I realized that to refute a system before

understanding it and becoming acquainted with its depths is to

act blindly. I therefore set out in all earnestness to acquire

a knowledge of philosophy from books# by private study without

the help of an instructor. I made progress tow rd» this aim

during my hours of free time after teaching in the religious

sciences and writing# for at this period I was burdened with the

teaching and instruction of three hundred student® in Baghdad.

2. His study of philosophy lasted for almost, three of the four

years which he spent in Hifstmlyya college. By hia solitary

reading during the snatched hours "God brought me in less th. n two

years to a complete understanding of the sciences of the philosophers,

thereafter I continued to reflect assiduously for nearly a year on

what I had assimilated going over it in ay mind again and again

and probing its tangled depths# until I comprehended surely and

certainly how far it was deceitful and confusing and how far

true and a representation of reality."

3. His fourth and last year in Hi|amiyya al-GhazIli spent
etu&yi; z and writing about the Batfaiya and mysticism# as well as

!• Faith and Practice, pp.29-30.
2. Ibid., p. 30.
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composing his first "books concerning philosophy: kaqagidHal-

falasifa and Tahaiut~al~fslasifa. fhis means that he was too

busy to teach philosophy; and, even if for the sake of argument,

on© should accept that he did, his teaching would have been so

limited.

b* Until the beginning of al-Ohasali*s fourth year in Hi^auiiyya
he still had not studied mysticism thoroughly but, according to

his own words, he turned with set purpose to this subject only

after he had finished hi® studies of philosophy u . ih, I-ajinlyya.

Concerning this he wrote: " .hen I had finished with these

sciences, I next turned with set purpose to the method of mysticism.

I knew that the complete mystic way includes both Intellectual

belief and practical activity; the latter consists in getting

rid of the obstacles in the self and in stripping off its base

characteristics and vicious morals, so that the heart may attain

to freedom frou what is not God and to constant recollection of

Him."1
"The intellectual belief was easier to me than the practical

activity. I began to acquaint myself with their belief by reeding
their books, such as me Pood of the Hearts ( ut-al-aulub) by

Abu-'Jalib cl-»akki (d. 386/996), the works of ai-$5rith al-iu^aslbi

(d. 263/857)» the various anecdotes about al-Junayd (d. 293/910),
ash-Shibli (d. 336/965), and abu-Yasid-al-Bis^asi (d. 261/875), and

other discourses of their leading men. I thus comprehended their

Ibid., p. 5h«
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fundamental teachings on the intellectual aide, and progressed,

as far as is possible by study ana oral instruction, in knowledge

of mysticism. It became clear to me, however, that what is most

distinctive of mysticism is sosetning which cannot bo apprehended

fey study, but only by immediate experience Cohans). by ecstasy
.1

and by a moral change.

Reaching this conclusion, that is the uhawq is the most
distinctive part in mysticism, al-Chassali began, to reflect on it

continuously for a time, while the choice still remained open to

him. "One day I would form the resolution to quit Baghdad and

get rid of these adverse circumstances; the next day I would

abandon my resolution. 1 put one foot forward and drew the other

bask. If in the morning I had a genuine longing to seek eternal

life [ through the practical mystic method], V he evening the
w 2

attack of a whole host of desire® had reduced it to impotent- »•

For nearly six months beginning with -ajab b$8 A.H./July
1095 A. ). he mm continuously tossed about between the attraction

of worldly desires and the impulses towards the important task

of completing his mystic studies; at last the matter ceased to

be one of choice and became one of compulsion. hod caused hi©

tongue to dry up mo that he was prevented fro® lecturing not only

in mysticism (which he was ©till studying in respect of its practical

part), but also in jurisprudence which he had taught up to this time.-'

1. Ibid., pp. 5U-5.
2. Ibid., p. 56.
3 * Ibid«, p• 57•
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All this is evidence to show that he concentrated on

teaching Jurisprudence and not other subjects. Perhaps he

mentioned philosophy, discourses of the Bafiniya, and the method

of mysticism, during his lectures or preaching (if he ever was a

preacher15# hut to mention something is different from teaching it.

It is difficult to accept the theory that al-Ohasall tu^hi these
other subjects since he criticised theologians in these words: "I

was convinced that a man cannot grasp what is defective in any

of the sciences unless he has so complete a grass; of the science

in question that he equals its most learned exponents in the

appreciation of its fundamental principles, and even goes beyond

and surpasses them, probing into some of the tangles and

profundities which the very professions of the sciences have

neglected. Then and only then is it possibl that what he has

to assert about its defects is true," For erne who made such a

statement finds difficulty in doing whet he has criticized others

for doing, or, In other words, he cannot teach philosophy and

mysticism before he goes beyond and surpasses its most learned

exponents in the appreciation of their fundamental principles,

Moreover al-Ohaaali was appointed as a teacher by Hijam-al-

. ulk, the great Seijuq visier (in power from 1063 to 1092), and

this very viaier was so fond of Jurisprudence and aysticisr^ that

1* Itfre , see hli-fa, pp. lu4* 160.
Mai»a and Practice, p. 29.

3* • .un-..agan, lx, pp. 67-8 j Shadh.. iii, p. 375.
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when he built the Hlfamiyya college in Baghdad (established b58-60/
1065-67),1 he made a condition that no one should have an office in

it unless he is Shifi'i, no natter if he was a jurist, preacher,

librarian, Maori* > grammarian, theologian, or anyone else; all of

them had to be Shaft*ite before they hold any office in that
2

college* It happened that some who wished to be appointed in

that college changed to the Shaft*1to School,^ or at least showed

their readiness to change. An example for the later was Xbn-al-

Jswzi himself, who had been a bigoted £entailte This evidence

by itself is not sufficient to support our claim here; but, if one

looks at it in the light of the above evidence, he might come to

the conclusion that Nijaro-al-Mulk most likely appointed al-GhazulI
c3 a jurist and not as a philosopher or mystic*

Again following this chapter are biographical sketches of

thirty-four scholars who studied under &1-Qhat~llj none of these

studied any subject under him except jurisprudence. It could of

course have happened by accident, but that is unlikely*

la Dhu-'i-Qa'&a, b88,/November, 1095, al-Chassail left the

Nljamiyya c liege In Baghdad after he failed to gratify the hearts

of his followers by giving the® even one single lecture. From

that time onwards he consecrated himself to the practical aspect of

1* Sharif, i, p. 58b; Tawarlkh* i, p. 33*
2. Kuntaga®, ix, pp. 65-6} of. Ibid., x, pp. 219-220, 226j
iv, p. 1631 r, pp. 70, 96} Oubk., iv, pp. 29, 210} ffawat. ii,
pp# b73-b; Huiua. v, p. 217.

3. «hadh.. iv, p. 3bS.
b* Mlra'at. see, Muntagaa (margin, x, ix, p. 169)*
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mysticism so that he could comprehend what is the most distinctive

aspects of mysticism, after his thorough study of their fundamental

teachings on the intellectual aide. He devoted eleven years to

this part of study1 in order to make it part of his own personal
2 _

experience. It is worth mentioning here that al-Qhazali, even

during this time, dealt with jurisprudence, if not as a teacher
x

as it has been stated, certainly as a mufti.

A piece of evidence for the latter was given by aa-Subkl
who said: "One day, when. al-Ohasali was sitting in the court of

the Hmayyad mosque where a number of mufti - were sitting talking

together, a villager came to them, seeking a legal decision

(fatwa). but they gave him no reply. Al-Ghazall, engaged in

meditation, saw that no one gave the man any answer and that he

was troubled thereby, so he called the rustic i-o hi© and gave him

a reply. The villager, however, scoffed at him, saying: 'the
n iftie gave me no decision and how can this ignorant faqlr tell me

what I want to know.* The muftis, meanwhile, were observing them

and when al-Ghazali had finished speaking, they called the villager

and asked him what that common fellow had said to him. When the

peasant explained the matter, the: came to al-Ohasali and,

recognising him, surrounded his, requesting his to establish a

discussion circle for the©. He hold out the hope of meeting them

1* !{&« P* 6S? Faith and practice, p. 76.
2. Smith, p. 25.
3. Tafl'l, see, sire, pp. 86, 86 j Subk, Iv, p. 106; 'AHai, see

sire, p. 166; s|fdi, i, p. 276.
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the next day* but Instead he left the city that night*""1
The state of things continued until Pakhr-al-fulk Jamal-

aah-Shuhnda* beeMUM visier and established his court and retinue

in Khurasan; he heard of ol-Ohassli's high reputation and great

learning and the spiritual state to which he attained, in the

purity of his faith, and hi a manner of life* So Fakhr-al-Mulk

sought a blessing; from Mia and visited him and listened to his

teaching, and then besought hi© not to let his rare qualities and

gifts remain fruitless, without profit to others giving no light

from their radiance* The vizier used every importunity and

pressed al-OhuzalT "with strict orders to hasten to Nlshapur to

tackle the problem of this lukewuraness in religious natters. So

strict was the injunction that, had I persisted in disobeying it,

I should at length have been cut off*"2 At 1. at al-Ghazall

obeyed.

In Dhu-l-ka*aa, 499/July, 1106 A.D* he went to Hishapur,

and took up his appointment at the Maymuna Mfamiyym college where

he started a new life of teaching, new method, intention, sis and

desire* His words concerning this are: "In myself I know that,

even if I went bach to the work of disseminating knowledge, yet I

did not go back* To go back is to return to the previous state of

things. Previously, however, I had been disseminating the know¬

ledge by which worldly success is attained by word and deed I had

1* ubk, iv, pp. 10i}.->5; Smith, p. 26*
flhd Practice, p. 7I4..
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called men to it; and that had been my aim and Intention. But

net* I am calling men to the knowledge whereby worldly success

Is given up and its low position in the scale of real worth is

recognised. This is now ay intention, my aim, my desire; God

knows that this is so. It is my earnest longing that I may make

myself and others better.""1"
A!-Ghassail spent three years at least in his now appointment

2
which is presumably the chief professorship. During this x>eriod

he pave lectures in jurisprudence and its foundation

In 503/1105 al-Qhajsal! retired once more t his home in pis
and established a college for students of jurisprudence,^* and also

a convent for Sufis.** Smith adaed that: "It must have been

luring this period that once again he was summoned by the 0 -end

vlaier as-da'id to take up teaching again in 'i^amlyya college
In Baghdad, but al-Ghasali wrote him a decisive letter of refusal,

m minding him that he had given up that same work, in order to

betake himself to a life of devotion, for the sake of God and in

accordance with His purpose.

"He writes: Know that men are divided Into three groups,

In turning towards what is their

1. fbia.. p. 7b»
2. Muslim Intellectual. !h7.

3. P*
h, fubi.., iv, p. 105.
5+ Jbld.
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a) Tin* people at large, who limit their consideration to this

transient world and of th se the Prophet expressed his disapproval

when he said: *Ho wolves attacking the aheepfold are more

destructive to the faith of Muslim than -the love of wealth and

honour*.

b) She second are the elect, who give their chief attention to the

next world knowing that it is more excellent and sore enduring than

this, and they do good works for its sake, but the prophet showed

how they are in error, when he said: 'This world is forbidden

to those who belong to the next and the next is forbidden to those

who belong to this, and both are forbidden to those who belong to

God Most High*•

c) The third are the elect of the elect, and they arc, those who

know that beyond everything is something else which belongs t©

those that set, and the wis© nan docs not love that which

acts (i.e., is but transient)* These are convinced that t. is

world and the world to cone are but the creation of God mti1 the

nost important things in then are eating ma pro-creation, which

are shared with the brutes and the reptiles and neither of the

two represents a high rank. Therefor© they have turned away fro©

both and turned towards their Creator, '-ho is the Author of their

being and their King* To them has been revealed the meaning of

God is more exalted and abides and none who turns aside to what

is. other than Hi® is free from secret polytheism. For them all

existent things are divided into two, God and what is other than

God. They have considered this under th© similitude of the two
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scale® of a balance, and their heart is the tongue of that balance.

Whenever they see their heart inclining towards what is noble and

honourable, they Judge that the scale is weighted down by good

works, and when they see their hearts inclining towards what is

base, they Judge that the scale is weighted down by evil deeds.

"As the first class are common in comparison with the second,

so also the second class are common in comparison with the third,

and the three classes can be reduced to two. Therefore I say that

the Chief has summoned me to descend from the hi^ier rank to that

which is lower find I, for my part, sue®on him to ascend from the

lower to the higher, Milch Is the highest of the high. The road

which leads to God &ost High, from Baghdad and from fu« and from

every other place, is one, no one of them is nearer than any other#

Therefore I ask God to ©rouse him from the sleep of heedlessness,

so that he may consider the morrow while it is still to-day, before

the matter is taken out of his hands. So farewe11.1,1
Bouyges in his Bs^j., fle „ ^hro^lq^le, flea oyuyrea , d<y Al-

Ghaasall opposed the ideas that al-Ghazali send this letter to the

Grand vizier as-Sa*Id during this period of his life, and from the
2

proofs he gave, it seems that he was right in opposing it*

Professor Watt suggested that the request was almost certainly

before July 1106* Anyway, whether al-Ghasali sent this letter or

not certainly he abandoned any official post and divided thereafter

1* Smith, pp. 33-5} Badawi, pp. 127-9
2. Ibid., p* 123.
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his time in the way beat fitted to serve the needs of those around

his.

Yet, it is peculiar to notice that, though al-Ohasall was
a jurist, he criticized bitterly the scholar-jurists to the

extent that he once refused to account himself among then#1 He
2

did that in hi® earlier life as well as his latter life. The

critique of the scholar-jurist is by no means a novel or original

feature in the thought of ai-Ohasali."^ "Ho one can read through,

or even rapidly peruse, the opening book of al-Ohazoli •a .mpr&g

of Religious delencea without being struck by the bitterness of

his criticism."^
Throughout the book of knowledge, which Is the first of the

forty books of his lengthy work, i.e. Ibyi* *uluia ad-din, "Al-

Ghasali never allows the readers to forget his critical attitude

towards the scholar-jurists of the day. The following are the

chief points made by al-Ghazsli in respect of his criticism of

the jurists.

(1) host of the religious knowledge of the day, as studied

by the scholar-jurist, is purely tbis-worldly and deals only with

such tetters as the ordering of the life of society. From what

al-Ghaaali says, it appears that they were in the habit of

1. bubk•, iii, p. 259.
2. Ibid.

3 • Ma&3uUb» iJte * 109.
Ibid.■ pp. 108—9.
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spending Mich tine and energy in the discussion of legal points

which had little practical application; for example, details for

formulate of divorce which were perhaps rarely used, or questions

concerning fine point® of difference between the recognised legal

rites# Shile those who claim to be religious scholars thus

exercise themselves in academic trifles, they neglect the real

business of religion, the preparation of nan fbr the life of the

worid-to-cone# Those who are so learned about rare forms of

divorce can tell you nothing about the simpler things of spiritual

life, such as the meaning of sincerity towards God or trust in hi®

(ikhlag, tawakkul}#

(2) The attempt of such men to justify their conduct on

religious grounds is unsatisfactory# They say that this is a

communal obligation (farfl klfaya), that is, something which ought

to be done by some unspecified members of the community for the

sake of the whole, bat which is not incumbent on every one as is

an individual obligation (fard *a.vn) • Bat al-Ohasali points out

that it is not for a Muslim to undertake a communal obligation

until he has performed all his individual obligations, and that too

©any persons performed this conuaunnl obligation while certain other

eoenunal obligations, such as being a doctor in a small town, are

neglected - there are many towns where the only doctors are Jews

and Christians, persons not qualified to give evidence in a Muslin

law-court# So al-Ohazali concludes that it is not zeal for the

performance of communal obligations that leads so many to become

scholar1-3urists •
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(3) The corollary of this is that in fact the majority of

the religious scholars of the day are chiefly concerned with

their professional qualifications a® a means of gaining wealth,

power and positions as a mean© of heart of his critique* The

intellectuals of the age have become infected by the worldliness

of the rulers* This is a worse fault, however, in those who

claim to be religious scholars, for it means that they are

hypocritical and do not practise what they preach#

(h) Al-Ghasali further holds that the true scholar will have

nothing to do with ruler© and will not accept offices fro© them*

The true scholar will even avoid having to give a formal legal-

opinion when he Is asked to do so - presumably because this was

part of the official legal procedure and indeed of the business

of government* He even held that the religious scholar should

teach freely without any remuneration*

(5) -ihile al-Qhazali has this generally critical attitude,

he does not entirely condemn the study of the various branches of

religious knowledge* They have their uses, even if these are

restricted to the ordering of the society in this world# ihst

is Important is not to forgot that man's true destiny is in the

wo rid-to-come, and, in the light of this, to allow the usefulness

of each branch of religious knowledge to determine the extent to

which it Is studied*m1

1# Ibid*» pp* 112—h*
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A farther criticises of the Jurist is implicit in Faygal

bayQ-al-Islam w&a^zanda,^1 and Bjldiyat al~h^dgya;2
but all his criticise in those hooks was made after al-Ghazali

was converted to the mystic way of life* This seems suitable

and proper for his new life and attitudes.

1* Ibid** p# lliu
2. Bidayat. p* hb; (^his page ia not translated to English by

Professor Watt, for according to his view, "it ia probably
not authentic", see Faith and Practice, p. 152).

<



CHAPTKR IV

THE STUDENTS OF A3

However bitter al-GhasalPs attack was upon the jurists,

bis influence upon them was deep. It was even deeper than hi©

influence upon theologians* mystics, and philosophers.1
Following this brief introduction there are biographical sketches

for thirty-four of al-ahazSlBs students, and all of these studied

jurisprudence under his# More evidence for his influence in

jurisprudence will be given in Chapter V which deal® with al-

Ghasall's Aaatt and Wajiz and those who were influenced by these

two works.

(1)

Khalaf Ibn-A^iaad an-Nishapuri

(d. before 505/1111)

Khalaf Ibn-Afyaad an-Hishapuri was one of al-0hazall*s
students who studied jurisprudence under him in Kishapur and later

became known as an outstanding scholar. His fatawa were

mentioned by others such as Jbn-a$~#>alafc. He died before al-

Ghaaall did.2

1. Cf. 2ahr®, p. 585.
2. ubk., iv, p. 218j dim, p. 199.
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(2)

Ab»-*l~Khs$$ab al-^anball
(U32/10U0 to 510/1116)

Ht^jfug Ib»-,^ad Xba-al-§asaa, had the kuir/a of Abu-'l-
KJm|$ab, the nlaba of al-Kulwadhaul,1 md he was sometimes called

al-3aghdadl• He was nearly twenty years older than al-Ohasali.

He studied the Tradition under al-Jawhax»I, al-*Ushari,
Abu-'All al-J&xiri2 (37U-b52/98h-lG6C), al-Mubaraki,3 Abu-*1-Fa£i

ibn-al-Kufiy Abu-Ya'la, Abu-da*far Ibn-al-Kaslawa, Abtt-'l-^usaya
Ibn-al-ISahtadf and other®. He studied jurisprudence under Abu-

Ya'la, and according to Ibn-al-Jawzi, he attended al-Oh&zalPs
classes during the period when the latter first held his chair in

Bsghad Abu-*1-Iha$$ab made notes of al-Ghszali1 s lectures and
wade use of thea in his own works,**

After completing his studies he became a famous Imam in the

yonbalite school and his reputation attracted msmy students.

/mong those who attended his classes were: Abu-an-Ni'am al-*.n§arl,

Atm-f&lib Ibn-Khuyieyr,3 'AM-ol-Wshhab ibn-yanza, Abu-3akr ad-

yaynawnri,^ and aah-dhayKh *Abd-aX-Aadir al-Jlli.^

1* lhb|«a lily p. US •
2, Ibid,, if p, 2Gb.
3. Ibid., iii, pp. 93~b.
k* buntagaay ix, p. 169•
5* --Ufo , y iy P• 1(11 •
6* Ibid.. i» p. hhO,
f* M»*i 1# P* 261+
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He composed a number of books, aose of v/hich were:

(a) Al-Hlfoya fir;i-fl^«, commented on by ttajih-ad-DSn As'&d Ibn-

al-Manja (d. 606/1209) 4a tea volumeb.1
(b) Al-intigar fi-l-maaSil al-Kibar, dealing with the differences

between the schools of jurisprudence •

(c) Su'us-»al»aasiil. dealing with the same subjects mm the previous

one*

(d) At-Tahohlb fl-l-fari'id, criticised by Ibn-Yunus in his book

Awham Abu* * 1-Khatfcab fi-l-fara*id»
nwiam mi mil* i iiiiniiniiii« i*ri hi > nfi Ann ■ hi inn i ri n ihiiiihiiihhhih fi ilfli

(a) At-Taahid fi-uful al-figh.

(?) I al-Khafls.

(B) Man,ialk a*-ftajj.
He also wrote some poems, his most famous one being ad-

Dallwa ( i—3 in which he dealt with special
2

subjects in theology.

(3)

Ibrahim Xhm sl-Ku$ahhan al-Qurgani

(d. 513/1119)

As-Subki wrote the following biographical note: "Ibrahim

Ibn-al-Mu$ahhar Abu-^Shir aeh-Shibak al-Qurgani. He attended

1. Xaahf. 1.1, p. 2031.
2. Hanabila. i, pp. 116-127; Smith, p. 65; Muntagam, ix,

op. 168-170.

T' ■ ■ '

i
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the lectures of Imam al-garsmpyn in Hish&pur, then he accompanied
al-Ghazali (u^b—*) and rat with him to Iraq, §i3az, and

Syria# Later he returned to his hone in Qurgan where he settled

and held a course of instruction as well as religious exhortation

(wa*{)# His fellow-citizens gave hia a very war* welcomet to
the extent that they built a special school for him. He was

killed suddenly in 513/1119 giving his life as a martyr#*1
Murtaga az-zabidi, who wrote his book Itfcaf as—sada al—

auttacln in 1193/1779 (1*10 years after as-Subki's death), copied
exactly what the latter said, but he included his in the sections

"Al-Ghazali'» students#"2
The phrase in as-Subki's biographical note which led iurta$a

to conclude that ron-al-Mu^ahhar was one of al-Ghazall'a students,
is safrlba al-lhaaa , which does not necessarily indicate that he

attended al-Ghazall*s lectures# The phrase may simply mean that

Ibn-al-Mu$ahhar was a friend and travelling companion to al-Ghazali,

since -urta^a cites no other source besides as-8ubkl, and since as-

->ubkl does not state explicitly what lnrta£a asserts, then it is
difficult either to accept as a historical fact or to refute

Murta$a*a assertion that Ibn-al-Mu£ahhar was one of al-dhazali's

students, and the question must remain uncertain#^

1# 8ubk#» ir, ?. 200.
2* Ik* PP* 197-9.
3# ':ubk., iv, pp. 10h-5l Xtfraf see Slra, p. 199#
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'All Ibn-'Aqil ftl-gazdMOl
(101/1039 to 513/1119)

Among a few $aaba11toe who attended al-Ohazali's lectures

was 'All IbnAqil Ibj^Mu^aaaad Hm-'Aqil Xba-Afcaad. His kunya was

Afei-'l-wafi", hie nickname was i haykh-al-Xslam, and his niaha was

af-^afari.3,
"Thla precocious young mm hat! broad internets ranging

Iron Kurgan and tradition®, grammar and belles-letter, asceticism

and Sufism, prosody end the art of le tter-writing- • • • subject in

which he particularly excelled - the art of the semes* dogmatic

theology, dialectics and legal studies,"

Cf twenty-three teachers Ibn-'Aqll hlnself matt as those

under whoa he studied, "only two belonged to the ^anball School
Abu-Ya'ls and Abu-ku^fixaaad al-Tajalml (d. U&8/1095) • The others

were ihifi'i ••• £an&fl ••• as well as Mu't&zili.^ The most

eminent Shaft11 ite teacher of Ibn-'Mil was Abu-gamld al-Ghaaall.
According to Ibn-al-JawsI, lbn-*Aqil attended al-Ghamall'a classes

during the period when the latter first held his chair in Baghdad, .

he added.that Ibn-'Acjli admired al-Ghosali*s lectures to the- extent

that he quoted thorn out in all hie books,*4
Having finished hi© studies and built his own character

and personality he was appointed "to ® chair in the Cathedral koecue

of &1-Ma»fur after his teacher Abu-Ye'lu died in 108."5 This appoint¬

ment "made possible by his parton Abu-kan§sur, earned him the hostility

l* &&•» ii, pp. loo-i,
2. kskdisi a. "Ibn-'Afcil", E|f, iii, pp. 699-700.
3. Ibid.

h. ktrntagam, ix, pp. 18-9.
5. ~I2.' pT"699.
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of a group of $anball» led by the ;;harlf Ab£HBJa*ifer (d. h7Q)+nl
"the ppeseapf m him was such that eventually in 1072 he made-

a ft;traction stitch satisfied the 3bmrff Ahu-Ja*far. There

has recently been discovered end published the autograph diary

of one of the lesser yanbalitcs with macrons entries covering

about a year from 1068 to 1069 f and this suggests that the

§anhsllt«B were not so solidly against Ibn-*Aqil as had

previously been thought, ana that the pressure on bin was not

due to an official decision of the whole ganbolite body hut was

mainly fro® the Sharif Abu-da'far and hi a friends among the

genbalites."*1
"The works of Xbn-*Atil have not been critically edited

and published and therefore his thought cannot as yet be

properly studied.""* However Iba-'AqJl composed books on many

different subjectsf ma* of which were: (1) hitab. sl-Pwcwti# "This
is the most important work of Xbn-*A$il. Historians are not In

agreement as to the extent of this work, the figure® given

ranging fro® two hundred to as many as eight hundred volume-©;

only on© volume is known to be extant. It is & Journal of

1. IM|U» pp» 699*700.
2. kqaiia, Intellectual, p. 107» ©f. 0. lakdi&l, "Autograph

diary of an eleventh-century historian of Baghdad", MkMt*
xviii, (1956), pp. 9-51, 239-260; xix, (1957)» pp. 13-4*8#
281-303, 826-W*3.

3. MS ill# p. 700.
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encyclopaedic rangey covering all aorta of subjects and attesting

its author*® wide range of interests•** (2) Kitlb ;al-pi$lh fi
ugul al-fi;Ja. *A work on the methodology of law in. three

all extant. (3) A series of brief treatises on

the nature of the gur'an, written in refutation of Aah'ftri"
doctrines in on® volume (h) Kttab al-Jedal Hk work on

dialectics in one volume*' J* This hook was edited and published

by a. MaMlsi, in 1967*

(5)

Xhn-BarfeMi

(U79/108 / to 5W112H)

Abu-'l-Fotfc A^msd Ifen- *All !bn-i.u^;^.aai al- skll, generally

i. &£&*
2* Ibid.

3* iMi*
6* Ibid, for more details oa©, iol&siher, w£ur asaebieht© der

hmballtische Bewegungeis*aw in 2££9» Xily (1900)9 pp. 20-1;
1* Msseignon, f,I*a passion d* al-Hallaj*, Paris, 1916—22,
3i.-6-7y accaeil de tcacte® inedits, 91-2, * tudes sup las I snails*
In Pelade® Omt. if p» 391J O. M&kdisi, "Moureaax details mxp
1#Affair® d'Ibn *A<jil% Pel. L« Hutmiixum* ill, (1957),
pp. 91-1261 3fas*Sh.» iv, pp. 33-9; Raiab, i, 17 ff; Q&I». i,
39B; ciALd. iy 6871 8* Sa&itiml# wlbn •AqJi et la resurgence
&« 1'Islam traiitionalietc m XI® aiecle* rXPQ. 1963.
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known by the name Ibn-Barhan, »a a doctor of the §anballtes,

but later changed to Shaflites* He was profoundly learned in the

dogmas of faith and the minor principles of doctrine, as also in

those points therein the four orthodox schools agree or differ*

He studied jurisprudence under Abu-^amid al-Ghaaali, Abu-

Bakr ash-Shashi and Abu-'l-§asan IIkya al-Harrasi. He studied the

Tradition under Abu-9 1-Khs$$2b Zbn al-Ba|r, Abu- *Abd-Allah al-
$usain Ibn A$sad Ibn ku$aamad Ibn fal$a, and Abu-falib aa-2aynabl,
as well as others*

After becoming master in jurisprudence and other subjects he

taught twice in the Ni$aaiyy& college at Baghdad? his first

position lasted for less than a month, and his second lasted only

for on® day* Ho reason was given for giving up his position but

apart fro® this he was very popular as a scholar, he did not stop

teaching either before or after his release. He kept himself

busy with his students during the day as well as during some hours

at night* As-Subkl stated that some students begged Ibn Sarhan

to teach them al-dhazali's Ibya*'ulum ad-din* He told them that

he had no time whatsoever, but they kept insisting referring to

such and such an hour* At last they succeeded in finding that

their teacher was not busy at midnight, so they studied Ibya' 'ulu®
ad-din at that time*

This very fact indicates two things: first, it illustrates

the influence of al-Ghasali (otherwise they would not have to study

his book during midnight), secondly, it illustrates the popularity
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of Ibn-Barhan (otherwise they could, study this book under anyone

else)#

Ibn-Baxfcen was very much influenced by hie teacher# al-

Ohazall• fie adopted al-Ohazali's ideas about the naive, by saying

that there is no compulsion whatsoever for anyone to follow a

certain school#* Moreover he composed three books in jurisprudence

and, instead of choosing his own titles for them, he preferred

al-Basll# al-Wasit, and al-V*ajig, the titles of al-Ohazali's three

most famous books in jurisprudence, or in other words some of the

most famous books he ever wrote# (See Chapter V)#

Someone might dispute this by saying that neither to Ibn-

Barhan nor to al-Ghazall belong these names, it belongs originally

to Abu-'l-yasan "All Ibn /tysed al-?%idi (d. ii£S/1075).2 In fact

al-S%idI wrote books by these names but his books dealt with

commentary of the Our*an while the books of both other writers

dealt with jurisprudence. This is why one compare® Ibn-Barhan's

books with al-Ghazali*s and not with al-Wafcidi'a# Moreover when
someone compares something with another, he does that sometimes in

the light of certain circumstances, and here one of those circum¬

stances is that Ibn-Barhaa was one of &1-Qhazali'a students who

was very influenced by him#

The date of his death is uncertain. Ibn-Khallikan states

that Ibn-Barhen died in 520/1126 but others like ass-Subki and Ibn-

1# Shadh.. iv, p. 62; cf. Tafriqa, p. 5; Xqtigad, p# 2#
2. Shadh#. iii, p#J530; Subk, ill, pp. 289-290; Mftafr, i,

pp. U02-3; Nujum, 11, p. 261; Khazraji, i, pp# 129, U32.
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al-'Imad say it is well known that 518/1121* was the year of his

death# This date also is supported by Murta$a-az-2abidi (b« 11U5/

1732) in his book Itfraf as-sada al-muttaqln bl-sharfr asrar ifryi'
*uluia ad-din#1

(6)

Abu-^alib ar-Razi

(d. 522/1030)

'Abd-al-Karl® Ibn-'AlI Ibn-Abu-I'alib» had the kunva of Abu

£alib, and the nisba of ar-RazI. He studied jurisprudence under

al-Ghazali, I Ikya al-Harasi Mufraiaaad Ibn-Thabit al-lhujan&i,2
and al-^usayn Ibn-Mas*ud al-Farra*• He studied the Tradition

under Abu-Rafcr Ibn-al-Kha$iba and others. But the most

influential teacher he ever had was al-Ohazali, Hot only did he

memoriae the I frya* 'ulum ag~din, but he practised its contents in

the way of his behaviour end manner! that is to say, on one hand

he preferred to join with and make close contact with mystics

instead of doing the same with jurists (he settled with mystics in

Herat), On the other hand he strongly opposed the blind following

(taclid) in respect of jurisprudence, but at the same time be

accepted it if it was for mysticism.

According to Abu-^alib the basic condition for being a student

of mysticism is to accept whatever one's teacher says regardless of

1. ^afayit, i, Pg. SO-lj 3ubk,, iv, p, 1*2 J Ghadh«, iv„ pp, 61-2j
Itfraf, (see Sirs, pp, 197-8).

2, hub«« i, p» 3U8,
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whether one agrees with him oi not* But a® for Jurisprudence! the

basic condition is to be ready to oppose and refute the teachings

of your teacher if it does not satisfy you. This and that

condition was the subject of his argument with al-^usayn Ibn-fcas'ud
al-FarrS* who was angry when his student Abu-Nu'aym 'Abd-ar-Hainan
Ibn-'Umar Ibn-al-Agfar opposed his teachings concerning jurisprudence,

but when Abu-falib ar-lazi explained to him such differences

between the two conditions he was pleased with his student and

became reconciled to him.

Ho definite date is given for his death, but as-Subhi say©

that he most likely died in §22/1030, but possibly he died a year

before or after this date.1

(7)

Al-Mahdi Xbn-fumart

(ha5/1092 to §214-/1129)

Mohamad Urn-4Abu Allah rtaa-Tumsrt had the kunya of Abu-'Abd¬

ullah, nisba of al-ffar$ii, but he was well known as al-kahdi • He

was the chief of the call made in aghrib in favour of 'Abd-al-

lim*min Iba-'Ali (d. §§6/1162). It was stated by some biographers

that Ibn-TuR&rt was a descendant of al-yaean Ibn-'All Ibn-Abu-|allb.2
Ibn-Tuaart passed his early years in the Jabal as-Sus in the

1. Bubk., iv, pp. 2§8-9.
2. One of those who opposed this was Ibn-al-'Imau, see, 3aadh..

Iv, p. 70. According to him Ibn-Tumart was not. a descendant
of al-gasan.
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farthest part of Maghrib.

When a youth, he travelled to the Kast for the purpose of

acquiring learning, and on hie arrival to Iraq he met Abu-^amid

al-Ghasali, llkya al-Karrisi, at-^ur^ushi (1059-1126), and other

masters. Having made the pilgrimage, he remained for a time at

Mecca and acquired a very fair knowledge of the law, the Traditions,

and the fundamental principles of Jurisprudence.

The sources for his life are copious and intolerably

contradictory. Concerning his contact with al-Ohazali:

(i) *Abd-al-Wa$id al-Marrafcushi says that Ibn-Tumart
travelled in the East in pursuit of knowledge in 503/1107, and

that he net al-Ohazali in Syria in the latter*s ascetic days;

careful study, however, shows that al-Ghazali's wandering life

ceased in h99/1105.

(il) Further, it is said that al-Qhazali was told in Iba-

Tumart'a presence about the burning of the former books, and

thereupon cursed 'All and prayed that his kingdom night pass away

and his children be slain, and HI do not think that he who is en¬

trusted with that is any but one present in our assembly,M al-Ghazali

added.

Concerning the burning of al-Ohasali's books, some points

may be raised:

1) The assumption which shows that al-Ohazali saw in Ibn-

Tumart a regenerator of religion in the West may be regarded as

unlikely, simply because ul-Ghasali was in favour of the Justice

which was practised there. According to some sources, al-Qhazali
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intended to sail to Maghrib, in hopes of having an interview with

Yusuf Ibn-Taehfin (d, §00/1106), who is the father of 'All
(d. 537/11k2) and the sovereign of Morocco,1

2) He gave a fatwa in support of Yusuf Ibn-iishfin, the
2

father, and the corruption of manners and hostility to the study

of theology could not, before Ibn-TSshfin*s death, have gone ao

far that al-Ghazali would turn against 'All the son#^
3) It is improbable that the Ifrya* \ilum ad-din was burned

daring the lifetime of its author;** If so it should have been

mentioned among the less important events mentioned in al-Ghaaall's
al-Imla* 'an-ishkalat-al-lbya*,^ al-Mangldh rain ad"dalal," and

Faygal at-tafriqa bayn al-lslaa vsee-a-zandaqsu^
h) Al-Ohazall is remembered among the theologians of Islam

in that he, over his formal signature, forbade to curse any Muslim,

even Yazid, the slayer of al-§usayn the well-beloved# His words

concerning this matter run thus: "It is forbidden to cur > a Muslin;

Yazld was a Muslim# It Is not certain that he slew al-gusayn, and

It is forbidden to think ill of a Muslim# We cannot be certain

that he ordered his death; really we cannot be certain of the cause

!• Wjftfayst# ii, p. 622; ^ li, see Bjra. p# lh6; Slyar. see
Glra# P« 75*

2# JAOS, xx, p« 112#
3. Ibid,

5# lali*, see Hjyi*, i, pp. U9-53.
6# Munoldh, p. 26.
7. Tfffjflgft* PP. 1-3.
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of the death of any great man, specially at such a distance of

time* We have also to remember the party spirit ancl false state-

nents in this particular case. Again, if Yazld did slay al-yusayn

he was not an unbeliever simply because of that; he was only dis¬

obedient to God. Again, Yazid ©ay have repented before he died,

farther, to abstain from cursing is no crime• Ho one will be

asked if he ever cursed Satan; if he has cursed hla he say be asked,

Why? The only accursed ones of who© we know are those who die

infidels."1
5) The above statement is based upon a false assumption,

namely that al-Ohazali held a course of instruction in yria, and

since it is well known that al-Qhazali "remained for nearly two

years with no other occupation thf,n the cultivation of retirement
O

and solitude"*" then the quotation above referring to "our assembly"

has been invented.

(iii) Ibn-Khallikan' s biography of Xbn-Tumart shows that the

latter net al-OhazSli in Iraq and not in Syria;J ether historians

add that he spent three years with al-Ghazali, who paid great

attention to hi©J+
(iv) Ibn-al-Athir also gives a life of Hm-Tumart in which he

11 v D-f t
accepts that as a youth did travel to Iraq where he

1. ahoyat. ii, pp. 230-232; Badawi, pp. b7-8; DariJri, p. 2U6;
J c:;. xx, pp. 71-72 (notes); dhadh.. iv, p. 9*
Talth and practice, p. 39.

3* -afavat. lii, p.206.
2 v.t. xx, p. 112.
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studied under several theologians? hut he rejects the idea that

al-Qh&a&li was one of Xbn-Tujmart's teachers# Concerning Itm-'l.'usart,

Ibn-al-Athir states: "The story of his meeting al-Chasali is an

invention of the baghribi historian®."1
That is what has been said in respect of Ibn-Vumart1s contact

with aX-Ghazali# but neither the place nor the time of his alleged

study under al-'Jhaaall has been confirmed. The only fact which

seems to be- certain in that Iba-Tuoart travelled and studied in the

ant during the latter part of al-Ghazall*s life; but whether or

not he set al-Chazali will remain uncertain.

In fact there is more evidence to support those who stand

against the idea that Ibn- /Smart studied under al-Ghazali. The

story of his nesting al-Ghassali is not the only invention of

faghribi historians. In addition to this they invented such

stories as the following:

1) Ibn-Tuiaart, being a descendant of al-^Jaean, the son of

•All Ibn Abu-Sam.2
2) Ibn-Tumartfs study of Kitab-al-iafr which is claimed to

be a work containing one of those sciences with which the People

of the House (ahl-al-bavt) alone are acquainted. /did that he

found therein the description of a man descended from the Messenger

*ho was to appear in a country of al-Taghrib al-Agfi called as-8us.

And invite the people to the service of Ood. That person was to

1. ibid., pp. 111-2.
-Vafarit. iii, p. 208; Mu*31b. p. 173.
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dwell and be buried at a place the name of which was spelled with

the letters, T,I,li,K,L» His authority was to be supported and

established by one of hie disciples, the letters of whose name

were A,B,D,M,U,M,f?» And that this was to happen subsequently to

the fifth century of the Hijra. God then, as they said, put into

his head that he was the person destined for this undertaking. And

that the time of its accomplishment warn at hand. Therefore, wherever

he passed, he made inquiries concealing the person who was to

support his cause. Asking the name of every individual whom he saw

and examining his appearance. For he had with hia *Abd-a1-ku *©in * a

description. Journeying on hia way, he passed by a grown-u boy

answering the description and said: wGod is great I thou art the

person whoa I seek!*1 He then examined his features, and, finding
2

them to correspond with the description he had with him.

3) Ibn-iUmart used to go to Jail and sot free without

permission anyone of his followers, and the Jailor instead of

stopping hie from doing so, used to ask for his blessing; si-

urrakushi added that Ibn-Tutaart could get whatever he wanted and

no one would stand against his wishes.-*
U) Ibn-fumart attacked Yusuf Ibn-Tashfin before him to the

extent that the latter being deeply affected, he shed tears and

hunt doin his head with shame. The persons present perceived

from the drift of Ibn-Tumart's discourse that the speaker aspired

1. -afayat. iii, p. 208.
2. Ibid.

3. Mu*jib, pp. 183-b.
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to the possession of the kingdom, At length Kalik Ibn- uhayfo,

addressed Ibn-Tashfin in these terns: *0 king! I have some advice

to give, which if you accept it* will have the cost satisfactory
«1

results, while its rejection will expose you to great danger,

"Let me hear it,"2 said Tusuf Ifon-Tasfaffn the king* "I am afraid,,""''
said Ibn-Auhayti, "that this mm will do you harm, and my advice

la to kill his or at least imprison hits and his companions and

assign to them for their support the daily sum of one dinar. This

will secure you from his evil intentions and, if you refuse to do

so, he will cost you all the money in your treasury, and your

indulgence will have profitied you nothing,"'4 The king approved

the counsel, but his minister said: "It would foe shameful for you,

after having wept at the exhortations of this man, to treat him ill

in the same sitting, and disgraceful for you who possess so great

a kingdom to show your fear of a man who does not possess where¬

withal to appease his hunger."** The king, whose pride wan excited

by these words, declared Ibn-fttjaert's proceedings unworthy of

attention, and dismissed him after asking his blessing,^
3) Ibn-Tumart communicated to 'Abd-Allah al~ anshariisi

about his project and confided to him Ma secret in respect of

2-t hafavlt, iii* p« £10*
£ • Ibid,

3 * ibid, v

L. Ibid.
5- ibid.
6. ibid.
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overthrowing 'All Ibn-Taabfin from his kingdom, the former obtained

his full consent to the undertaking. Al-Wanaharfsl had studied

Jurisprudence and learned the substance of various works; he

spoke with eloquence the language of the Arabs and that of the

natives of Maghrib. As he and rbn-Tunart were cm© day conversing

on the means by which their project might be accomplished, the

latter said to hisu "My opinion is that you conceal from the

people your learning and eloquence, and that you manifest such

incapacity, such incorrectness of language, such mean abilities,

and such a want of talent as may render you notorious! we shall

then represent as a miracle, when we require one, the suddenness

with which you quit your assumed character and become possessed

of learning and eloquence; then every word you say will be

believed."*' Al-^ansharlsi acted accordingly.

Later whan they faced a problem, Ibn-Tumart called si-

Wansharlsi and said to him; "Sow is the time to display your

talents all at once; that will serve us a® a miraculous sign

whereby we shall gain the hearts of those who have not acknowledged
o

our authority. After confering together, it was agreed that al~

Wansharfsi should say the morning- prayer, and that, after having

so long stamered out his ideas is a language full of barbarisms

he Should say, in clear and intelligible voices "I dreamt yesterday

1. t P« 208.
2. Xbld.. p. 212.
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that two angels cause down from heaven and split open ay heart

and washed it, and filled it with science and wisdom and the

Qur'Sn.*1 The next morning he did so and even the most stubborn

yielded and ©11 were struck with amazement at hi® learning by

heart the Q,ur'an in a dream,

Ibn-Tusart then said to al-Wansherisi; "Tell us quickly

the heavenly news; are me destined to eternal happiness or ever¬

lasting adscry?"2 Al-Wansharlsl replied: "As for thee, thou

©re the Mahdi, the maintainor of the cause of Cto&j whosoever

followeth thee shall be saved, and whosoever resisteth thee shall

perish."-* He then said: "Present thy followers unto me, in

order that I nay separate those who are destined for paradise from

those whose doom is hell."** He thus executed a stratagem by

means of which all those who resisted Ibn-Tuiaart were to be put

to death* His object was, not to leave in the mountain a single

adversary to Ibn-Tumart*^
It seems that all the above statements were fabricated in

favour of Ibn-Tumart to serve these purposes:

1} By claiming that he descended from al-fjasan, they wanted
to build his personality as an honourable man, who was related to

the messenger and *Ali Ibn-Abu-falib, both of whom are respected

*• *bia.

2. Ibid** p. 213.
3. Ibid,

h. Ibld*

5* Ibid.
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by both Sunnltes and Shl'ites.
1

2) By claiming that he studied al-Jafr or as-Si r-al-aaknaxi.

they wanted to assure that he is one of the few men who have com¬

prehensive knowledge of every detail in this world and the world
2

to come#

3) By claiming that he found In al-Jafr the description of

*Abd-al-Mu*ain, Ibn-'fumart wanted *Abd al-Mu'min to obey his order

thoroughly, not only before they overthrew the kingdom but also

after.

U) By claiming that he could set free fro® ;}all© any

prisoner, and he could do whatever he wanted no matter how

impossible it was for anyone else, they wanted his followers to

obey his orders blindly without thinking of the risk which might

follow,

5) By claiming that Ibn-Tumart attacked 'All Ibn-Yumif Ibn-
Taahfin so that *AlT shed tear© and hung down his head with shame,

they meant that Ibn-Tumart achieved supremacy over Mali* Ibn-

Vfuhayb for hi© skill in debate."*
6) By claiming that the minister of the king encouraged the

latter not to show his fear of such a man; all this it sees® to

have been invented to show Ibn-Tuaart * © ability and skill even

wa-kaahf mi-fl-d-darayn; see p. 225.
2. Ibid., p. 225.
3. Abu-*Abd-Allah Malik .rbn-Vhih&yb, was a native of Apain and one

of the* viziers in the service of 'All. He is the author of a

work entitled ^-dhahal? fl-dhikr Il'rna al-'arat>. Ho
date her bean -*iv*n for his death; see Aafavat. li, p. 265.
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during the very beginning of his career.

7) By claiming that al-Aansharlal succeeded in concealing

his knowledge fro© the people, their purpose was to show how able

Ibn-'iUiaart was in respect of his dealing with his enemies# The

story of si-wansharlsi needs wide discus©!on, but since the

resolution of this problem is not essential to the present study,

the following questions; will simply be raised

(a) Since al- anasharisi was a native of Maghrib and the

people knew hi© before Ibn-'fuaart arrived there, how could h.;

conceal his knowledge and his ability fro© his own people who

already knew him#

(b) Suppose, for the sake of' argument, that they knew nothing

about hi©# Is it not difficult for such a ©an to conceal his

knowledge and particularly his eloquence in speaking the language

of the Arabs, for this long period?

(e) Ibn-Tumart promised *Abd-al-Mu'©in to be a king and told

the peopio of the mountain that the kingdom of the sovereign of

Morocco would pass into their hands end that the wealth of the

enemy would become their prey But it is peculiar that Ibn-Tuisart

never promised sl--«u»sharlsi anything; if this is so Shy did al-

Wansharlsl continue to support Ibn-Tuaart though the former knew

thoroughly that the latter was an ordinary person with no ability

to perform oiraeles?

These statements of the Maghrib historians were invented to

serve a political purpose, so that if it is illogical to accept such

1. -afayit. lit, p. 213#
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invention it would also be Illogical as well to accept the story

of Ibn-Tumart's study under al-Ghazali.

Apart from the discussion above, the influence of al-Ghazali

is clearly seen in Ibn-Tumart's book A'azza ma-yufrlab.1 Huwaydi

illustrates this dependence by giving some quotations from the
2

books of these two writers#

But it may be worth noticing that: "Though Ibn-Tumart

professed to be the Mahdi and a descendant of *Ali-Ibn-Abu-!palib,
he was an orthodox Ash'arite in all but two points: he held the

impeccability of the Imam, and inclined to Mu'tazilite views as

to the Qualities (jjifat) of God, running perilously near, if not
entirely into pantheism. Otherwise he laboured, though in a very

different way, to bring about in the West the same revival of

faith and religious life to which al-Ghazali gave himself in the

East. That is the evident historical and theological fact; and,

on the side of legend, only in this way can we explain the

persistence of the tradition among Almohads that their Mahdi had
been a favourite pupil of al-Ghazali's, marked out by him for great

things. How far this went with them is evident from the story of

the death of Ibn-Tumart. It has been said that at his death, he

commits to his brethren the book of al al-Jafr which had journeyed

to him from the presence of the Imam Abu-$arald al-Ghazali. All

1. This book was published by I# Goldziher in Algeria in 1903.
2. Ta'rlkh, pp. 230-27U.
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this is evidently pare legend* and legend* too* constructed by

someone who had no intimate aer.uainfcfufi.ee with, al«^aaall's views.""1
Ibn-fusu&rt was killed by political opponents in 52ii/1129* bat

his teaching was disseminated in North Africa and .-fain by his

successors,.2

(8)

Ahu~Ms$smaad al-Angirl
(1*50/1058 to 531/113 *)

■a •

Da'ash Ibn-ktafcaanad Hm-al-^uaayn lbn*0a*ash* had the kunya

of AbS-ka^suamad* ana nisbn of al~An$ari• He was originally fro® Syria.
He proceeded to Baghdad where h® studied Ittrtopru&ence under

Abu-^inid cI-AHmmssiI* as well as the Tradition under firad and others.

Having finished his studies he became well known as a

Trsdltionist* on® of his students in this sabjsct being *lH$5fi§.^

(9)

: Abu-*l-*^asan ad-Dlsaahqi

(d. 533/1138)

*AlI Iba-al-Htisll® Ibn-Mu^asiaad Iba-*Ali* had the kunya of

Abu-*l~g&ean* and a nickname of Jaaal-dk-Xslam * He was ori; inally

1* mm* pp. 112-b.
2. Smith* p. Shi cf. irfris, pp. 107, 110; Sirs, p. 198; for more

detail®* see 0. Vajda, wiln© synthase pen comiue d© la revelation
®t de la philosophies I.® Iitm% al-*ulS& 4® b. 'All Ifen-
Tiaart al-Andaluai." &^:Uh.,.,gaooUaBffin. ill, (1957)* PP. 359-37h;
(i'Alvrmy* M.T., and 0. Vajda* "Hare uc Tolede* traducteur &'
Ihn-Taaart,% Afld. 16 (1951), pp. 99~lhO* 259-307? 17 (1952),
pp. 1-56j H. he T<mm«au* "Al-Oh&ssli et Ibn-Toun«rt s© aont-ils
rsccntvaaf* JibA 7 (19h7)» pp. lh7-lhS;H, Lscmst* "One fetss d'lbn
Tnimiya sur 2bn Tua&rt*. B1FA0. 59 (19- 0), pp.157-1Sit.

3. hibk.» iv, p. 233.
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from Damascus.

He studied the Tradition under Abu-Nagr Ibn-Jllab, 'Abd-'l-
'Aziz al-Kattani and others. He studied jurisprudence under Ibn-

'Abd-aj-Jabbar al-Karuzi» Kafir al-Maqdlsi (d. U90/1097) * and,

according to Xbn-al-*Imad and kurta^a, under al-Ghazali as well.

Both Ibn-al-'Xmad and kurtaga added that acl-Dlmeshqi staged with

al-Qhazali during the letter's stay in Syria. Inter al-Ohaseli

said: "X left behind me a man in Oyria who if he lives will be a

great scholar." Both writers went on to say that what al-Ghazali

expected had become a fact.

It is sometimes said in early Muslim biographical notices

thi '• al-Ghazall spent ten years in Syria,1 teaching Xfrya' ^ulum
— 2 ^

ad-din or others books,-' in a corner of the Great Mosque situated

on the west bank of the Tigris,^ named 2awiyat-al-fcaqdisi (as it

used to be),'* or Dawiyat-al-Qhosali,c> or al-Msdrasa al-Gh&zaliyya,^
(as it is now known). "But careful reading of &1-Ghazall's own

words in the l.uncl.h and attention to numerous small details in

other sources, makes it certain that he was only about two years in

1. Yafi'i, see Sirs, p. 85; 3ubk., iv, p. 10hj Mulaqqin, sec
Sirs. p. 1U3; Sivar** see Sirs, p. 75.

2. Yafi'I, see Sirs, p. 8k*
3* Aafavat. 11,p. 622,
h. Ibid.

5. Subk., lv, p. 101+.
Ihld.. pp. 101+, 86-7» 218j and iv, p. 72; Hhadh.. iv,
PP. 379-580} Durar. i, p. 50; Fawat. i, p. 38.

7. Darar. i, p. 50; dubk., iv, pp.So-7, 218; v, p. 72; vi, p. 82;
Fawat. i, p. 38; Ghaflh.. v, p. 379.
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Syria,"with no other occupation than the cultivation of

retirement and solitude, together with religious and ascetic

exercises. In addition to that he used to ascend the minaret

of the Mosque for the whole day and shut hi©self in so as to be

alone."2 This is how al-Qhazall spent his time in Syria, which

means that he had no time to teach ad-Dimashqi who is claimed to

be his greatest student there in Syria.

Those who were in favour of regarding ad-Dimashqi as one

of al-Gh&zali's students said tf it vhen ad-Dimaahqi finished his

study he taught in the same school and to the same students who

used to study under his master al-Ghasali. Likewise, ad-Iiismshcji

taught in al-Asdniyya school being the first one to each there.

Hi® teaching took place in 51h/112G.^
Ad-Oisashqi composed many books in jurisprudence and

commentary on the war* an one of which, ^kaia-al-fehunthl,** was
mentioned by §aj ji Khalifa.

The reputation of ad-Dimashqi as a teacher and as mufti

attracted some people to come to study or listen to him. Among

these was Abu-'l- ..asim Ibn-'Asakir the author of Tabyln-Kadhib-al-

muftari (d. p7l/ll?5) who said that al-Ghasali praised ad-Dimashql

as a scholar and appointed his to take over after the death of Ha§ir

1. BI2. 11. p. 1039.

2. fal.th ma ; ractlcff , 59.
3. uhadh.. iv, p. 102.

MM£» P* 18.
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al-Maqdisi.1 But what Ibn~*A#5jtir says here Is rejected in¬

directly by others who state that al-Ghazali reached Damascus
—* 2

on the day of the al-kaqdisi*s death# Other students of his

were sl-§ifi§ as-Salafi, Barakat al~K.hasfau*I# and *Abd-a.f-$sisad
al-Haraatani

Ad-Dimsshql died suddenly while he was perforating his worship.*4-

(10)

Ahu-'l-yasan ad-Dinawari

(d. 533/1138)

'All Ibn-al-fcujahhar Ibn-fcakkl Ibn-Aiqlaa had the kunya of

Abu-'l-JJasan and the nisba of ad-Dinawari. He studied the
Tradition under Ibn-al-Ba^r, and jurisprudence under Abu-fjamid

al-Ghazali being one of the most famous students of the latter.

One of those who attended his lectures was Ibn-*Asakir.^

(11)

Abu-Mangur ar-Razzaz

<1*62/1069 to 539/llhU)

Sa*!d Ibn-Kufyaastnd Ibn~fcan§ur had the Soar/a of Abu-kanfur,

P» 326.
2. Subk• # i¥| p. 10h# Smithj p. 27*
3. It%if# see dlra, p. 201.
h. Tabyin. p. 327# Subk.t vi, p. 283.
5* Ithaf# see Bira. p. 201j Bubk., iv# p. 284.
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and was well known as Ibn-ar-Razzaz. He studied jurisprudence

under al-Ghazali, Abu-Bakr aah-Shashi (1037-111U), IIkya al-

Harraol, As'ad al-Mihsni, and the author of at-Tatima. He studied

the Tradition under Rizq-Allah at-?a®imi, Hagr Ibn-al-Ba$r, and

others.

Having finished his studies he was appointed Professor at

the Nlfainlyya in Bagdad, and because a chief of Shifi'ite school.

His reputation as a teacher and Tradltlonist attracted many

students, some of whom were Abu-Sa'd Ibn-as-Sam'ani, Abd-al-Khaliq

Ibn-Aaad, Later ar-Razzaz ©as released fro® his office but no

reason is given for hi© release. In 539/llUh he died and was

buried near the grave of ash-Shaykh Abu-Is^aq ash-Shirazl (d. 1083),
Lurtajla-az-B&bidi mentioned that some of his descendants,

such a® his son, his grandson, and his great grandson, all of whom

were called Oa'id, were also Tradltloniats,1

(12)

fcarwan Ibn-'Ali at-Tanzi

(d. after 5LO/11L5)

karwan Ibn-'Ali Ibn-^alama Ibn-karwan Ibn-'Aba-Allah was

originally from Tanz, which is a small town near by the Jasira.

He went to Baghdad where he studied jurisprudence under al-

Ohazali and oah-^hashi, perhaps in the Hifamiyya college ,2

1. Ibid,,pp. 221-3» aira. p. 200j Shadh.. iv, p. 122j hub..
ill, p. 203,

2. alra, p, 201j Lub.. ii, p. 90.
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(13)

Abu-Sa'Id al-Jaw&ni

(b. U68/1073)

Mufcommad Ibn-'Ali ibn-'Abd-Allah Ibn-Atyaad Ibn-^andan, had

the kun.va of Abu-Sa'ld, op ;.bu-•Abd-Allah* His nlsbas were al-

Jawani (one of al-Akrad*s tribes), al-§allawi, (al-$illa is a

town near Baghdad) and al-Iraqi,

Al-t7iwani studied jurisprudence under al-Ghazall, Abu-Bakr

ash-Shashl, IIkya al-Harrasi, He studied the Tradition under Abu-

*Aba-Allah al-^anldi, Abu-Sa'Td *Abd-al-wi&id Ibn-Abu-' 1-Caslci al-
Quahayrt and the judge Abu-Bakr ash-Shaal. He also studied al-

feacaffiat under its writer al-^arlrl.
After finishing his studies sl-Jawani became a well-known

scholar, and he held a course of instruction paying much attention

to al-OhasSli'a IIiam-al-*awaja. Al-Jawani composed a number of

books some of whieh werei-

a. Sharfr-al-iaaqaoat.

** <u.yixfi-fi6h~sh^i<ir,
c. A^TPftyc.hqyn-:ap-r5' ya-l-«ayn.
Mo date is given for his death,1

1, Subk,, iv, p, 68,
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ilk)

Abu-'Abd-Allah al-* Iraqi

(d. after 5hO/llh5)

There are many similarities between this scholar and the

pluvious one, not only in his name, but also in their teachers,

their town, and their age. To demonstrate this here is his

biography.

Muhammad Ibn-'Ali Ibn- *Abd-Allah had the kun-va of Abu-fAbd-
Allah and nisba of al-Iraqi, an sometimes al-Baghdadi. Bo date

was given for his birth.

He studied jurisprudence under al-Qhazali, Abu-Bakr-Ash-

3hashi, and IIkya al-Harraai.

The Tradi t.ioniat Abu-*1-Fawar s al-^asan Ibn- *Abd-Allah Ibn-
Shafi• au-Dimaahql* related that he met al-Iraqi in Irbil, where

1
he attended his lectures concerning the Traditions*

Although the above biography is reported by both as-Subki

and Murta$a az-2abidi, it seems that this scholar and the previous

one are the same person. In fact as-Subki himself was in doubt

about the latter, saying "I do not know for certain whether this

scholar was the previous one or not." So unless more proof is

found it will be difficult to accept this scholar as an additional

student for al-Ohazali, or in other words, to hold the opinion of

al-Murta£a, who seems certain that this scholar was not the

previous one.

1. Oira. p. 198.
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(15)

Abu-*Aba-Allah al-Jili

(d. 510/111*6)

Shiifi' Ibn-*Abd-ar-tashid Ibn-al-,asiia, had thfc kunya of

Abu-*Abd-Allah, and nisba of al-Jili. As-Saia*anl relates that

when he asked al-Jilt about the date of hi® birtht al-Jili implied

that when he entered Baghdad in 1*90/1096 he was over twenty years

old.

Al-Jili studied jurisprudence under IIkya al-rarrasi in

Klshapur, then under Abu-faiaid al-Ghazall in Baghdad. After that

he went to al-Bagra where he studied the Tradition under Abu-'ttoar
an-Kahawandi , and to fabaa where he studied the Tradition as well,
under Pa$l-Aliah Ibn-Abu-'1-Fa$l.

Having finished his studies al-Jili taught in Baghdad, on®

©f his students was Ibn-ol-Javgl (d. 597/1200), who said "I attended
«1

his lectures when I was a youth, and I found the® very grc-d»

Another student was Ibn-as-Saa*ani, who wrote some Tradition

fro® hi®. Al-Jili also held a course of debate every Friday

at al-kanfur's mosque. The jurists used to attend this debate,
2

where they discussed different subjects, perhaps publicly•

1. Auntagaia, x, pp. 121-2.
2. Ibid.8 Sim, p. 200; Bubk., iv, p. 225.
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(16)

Abu-*l-$aean al-Andalusi a$-§ini

(d. 5U1/11U6)

Sa0ad-al-Xhayr Ibn-hu$afflinad Ibn-dahl Ibn-Sa'd, had. the
Kanva of Abu-*l-$asan. He was originally fro® the Andalua, bat
he travelled earlier to the East, where he visited many countries

with the purpose of trade and learning. Among the places he

visited were Isfahan, where h® got carried and had his first

daughter (Pafliaa), also he visited China, and Baghdad, where he

settled for the rest of his life. He used to write his nlsba

as follows: al-An^ari, al-fcaghrlbl, al-BllineiC al-Andaluel,
ag-Sini, in order to show how far he had travelled.

In Baghdad he studied Jurisprudence under Abu-^aaid al-
Ghazali and the Tradition under Abu-'Abd* nllah an-lfi'all,3, Ibn-
nl-Bai&r, and |lrid Ibn-Mu^atussd# In Iffahan he continued his
studies of the Tradition under Abu-' a'd al-Ku$arrlz. He studied

literature under AbS-Zafc: rlyya at-Tibrlzi.

Having: finished his studies he became well Xnora as a

Traditlonist, his reputation attracted ©any students, Including

Ibn-'Asakir (571/1175)» Ibn-aWawzI (d. 597/1200), Ibn-as-

Saia'ani, Abu-Musa al-Kadtni, Abu-'l-Yaman al-Xlndl, the father

of al-Iiaoffi ar-sSfi'I, and his daughter Fa$ima.^

1. itib#, ill, p»«_23G-l| Ghadh.. iv, p. 128; 3ubk., wrote it as
this, an-HiCjali, iv, p. 220.

2. Ibid., pp. £20-1; Shadh.. iv, p. 128; sirs. pp. 199-200;
wuntagaa, x, p. 121.
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(17)

Abu-*Amir al-kuwaffaql

(d. 5U2/11U7)

Bughush Ibn *Alf Jbn-Aba- *1- *Abbas, had the kunva of

Abu-'Amir, and nisba of im-Hi'ami,1 al-ifuwaffaqi,2. Ho date of

birth or even birth-place is recorded for hi©, but it is recorded

that he went to fus, where he studied under al-Jhazali. feurt&^a

az-Zabldi added that he remained with al-Ghazili for a long time.

He did not say which subject he studied under him, but most likely

he studied jurisprudence

(18)

Abu-Ipfeaq a§~Suff
(U59/1066 to 5I43/IIU8)

Ibrahim Ibn-Mu^ammad Ion-Kabbah Ibn-Wu^riz, had the kunva

of . bu-Iefcau;, and the nisba of al-Ohanawi,^ or as he some • ees

called ar-Siqq! and because he was so pious or adhered to

criticism he was also called a§~$ufi.
Abu studied jurisprudence under F&khr-al-Isla© ash-

Shashi (1037/lllh) and Abu-giusid al-Ohaz&ll, and was so impressed

by the latter that he wrote out his own manuscripts of many of

1. In hub., iii, pp. 231-2 it is an-Nu*ayaI or an-Ha'Ial.
2. Ibid., p. 190.
3« 31 ra. p. 200.
b. hub., il, p. 181.
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al-Ghazali*s books* Ibn-al-Jawzl added that ap-^ufi's studying

under al-Ghazall lasted for a long period. He attended the

Tradition lectures of Bisq-Allah at-Tamlm! as well as others.

Having finished his studies he taught the Tradition to

many students including Ibn-as-Sa®*ani, Abu-'l-Yaman Zayd Ibn-Abu-

'1-yasan al-Kindi, 'Omar Ibn-^brasad.1

(19)

Abu-Bakr Ibn-al-*Arabf

(-U68/1076 to 5^3/llhB)

Abu-Bakr Muhammad Ibn- 'Abd-Allah Ibn-Mu^aaaaad Ibn-'Abd-
Allah Ibn~A£»ad, generally known by the surname of Ibn-al-*Arabi,
was a celebrated fraflg. a member of the tribe of Ma'afir and a

native of Seville in Spain. He was born in WS8/1G76 but some

dated hi® birth in the year h69/1076-7*

Ibn-Bashkuwal speaks of him in the following terns in his

#ila: ''That friflg filled with learning to overflowing! the last

of the erudite, the last Imam and the last frafiy of Spain. I met

him in the city of Seville on Monday morning, the second of the

latter Jusadi, A.H. 516 ( August, A.D. 1122]» He informed me that

it was on Sunday, the first of the first Rabf, A.H. US5 [April,
A.D. 1092], that he set out with his father on their Journey to

the East and that he went to Syria, where he mot Abu-Bakr Muhammad
Ibn-al-Aalld a$-£ur$ushi (1059-1126), who was one of al-Ghasall's

1. Subk., iv, p. 200j Muntagaia, x, p. 13hj >hadh*. iv, p. 135•
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opponents* Nagr Ibn-Ibrnhin Ibn-Hagr al-Ha^dial (d# 1096), sad
— . ~ «1

Abu- 1-Fagl Ibn-al-Furat, under whoa he studied Jurisprudence,

Having gone to Baghdad he studied the Traditions under some

of the fiiost eminent masters and then proceeded to the £ijas. He

performed the pilgrimage in the year 469/1095 and on hi© return to

Baghdad he became the pupil of Abu-Bakr ash-Shit hi, Abu-§aaid al-

Ghazali, and other doctor® and philologcrs. He then left Baghdad#

In Cairo and Alexandria he net a great number of Traditionists

and wrote dom Traditions under their dictation, communicating to

them the fruitr of hi© own researches as he received theirs.

In the year 493/1099 Ibn-al-*Arabi returned to Spain and

entered Seville with a greater stock of information than any other

person who had travelled to the Bast ever brought back before#

lTm-al-*Ar ai was well-versed in a variety of science© and had

attained a high proficiency in many subjects on which he discoursed

with great ability, and being enabled by his penetrating genius to

comprehend them all, he displayed the utmost ardour in diffusing

information, as he employed the acuteness of hi® mind in distin-
2

gulshing what was exact therein from what was not#

In Seville Ibn-al-*Arabi held the office of Chief Qa$I»
On hi® removal from office, he turned his mind to the task of

diffusing learning# He was afterwards forced to migrate to Fez

where he continued hi© studies until his death# He is said to have

composed over forty different works, one of theia beings

1# Ibid#, p# ltd»
2* Aafaviit. iii, pp# 12-13 (Kng.)f and i, p# 619 (Arab.)#
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*Aridat~al-afrwadhl fl-aharfr-at-Tlraidhr

(20)

AbiHSafr al-Xham&rql
(U66/1073 to 5W11U9)

A^aad ibn- 'Aba-Allah Iba- *Abd-ar-Hafc»an had the kunva of

Abu-Nagr, and the nlsba of al-Fha*arqi. Be proceeded fros

Syria to Jus «bere he studied jurisprudence under Abu-Haaid al¬

iia§r-Allah Ibn-I>.an§»ur Ibn-oahl, had the kun.ya of Abu-* 1-Fat^,
and a laoab of al-KanSl. He was a native of Duwin, a small town

In Adhai layjin. He caste to Baghdad where he studied jurisprudence

under Abu-garaid al-Ghazali before moving to Mishagur where he

learned the Traditions from- u-'l-ljasaa al-Madlni, Abu-Bokr Afcnad

as-Sarraj (1017/1097)» 'Abd-'l-ft%id al-Qushayri (1027/1100), and

Having finished his study he taught the Tradition in Balkh

where Abi-Sa'd aa-So&'anl (1109/1166) wrote down two volumes of

Traditional InfomatIon fro© hits. He gained a wide reputation aa

Ghazell, and the Tradition under others.2

(21)

Abu-*1-F&tfc ad-:.tuwlnl
(d. 5B6/1151)

others.

1. , 11, p. 362*
2. It fr afi see olra. p. 197*
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a jurist or the Shafi'ite school# He died in BaUch#**" \
\

(22)
>

fcufcanmad Ibn~Ya$ya, the Student of al-cihazali

(476/1033 to 548/1153)

Mufcama&d Ibn-Ya^ya Ibn-Manpur,2 had the kunva of Abu-8a*d*^
and a laoab of iiu$yl-ad-Din, bat was generally known as "Muhammad

Ibn-Yafcya the Student of al-Ghazali <^_j\^jj\ :> „h ^ ).**
He was bom in fur^ythlth. He studied jurisprudence under Aha-

y&old al-Ghazali and Abu-'1-kufaff&r al-Khawafl (d. 1106), who
h d both b- sn pupils of al-Juwayni (1028-1085)* He studied the

Tradition under Ibn-*Abdue, Hafr-Allah as well as others•

After finis ting his studies he became so renowned as a

Shafi'ite jurist that he was appointed c. ief of the jurists of

Hiahapur. Ibn-Yafcya gave lectures on jurisprudence in the

HigSffilyya college of hot ; Herat and Hishapur, bdt it was at the

latter college that his reputation as a teacher was spread#

students came from most of the Islamic countries to study under

him in Rishapur and most of the Important scholo s in Rishapur

during the first half of the twelfth century are known to have

attended his lectures. Among those who attended his lectures

were Ibn-Fafllia (1121-1198), Abu-'l-Fa^l af-^abari (1121-1193),

1. hub.. 1, pp. 432-3; Bubk., iv, pp. 319-20.
2* in bufayat. MIhn~Abu-Ms»$ur," see 11, p. 628; 1, p. §89 (Arab.).
3. In ubk., 'VOstt-Ba'id"; see iv, p. 197.
4. See all the sources mentioned here.
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AbS-'l-$u®ayn afc-falaqanl (1118-1193), Abu-'AlX al-#asi$i (1133-
1209), Qafb ad-Din an-Nlshapurl (1112-1183), and al-Khubushani

(1116-1191)•1
Xbn-Ya$ya was very much Influenced by al-Qhaalli *a woMs

and attitude, to the extent that he said "Al-Ghasali'a knowledge

could be knosm only by one who had himself reached, or almost
2

reached, intellectual perfection." More often than not his

fatawa were identical to al-OhazalPs."*
Muhammad Ibn-Ya^ya wrote a number of books — some on

ugul-al-flgh and others in defence of his school. His four

most famous works are:

(a) Al-icufrlt fl-sharb-al-waslt, in 16 volumes. Concerning

this book Ibn-KhaHikan says: rtAl-KhabushlnI (1116-1191) so well

knew by heart that author's commentary on the vaalt, entitled the

Mahlfr. that it is said that he once repeated it fro© memory to his

pupils since he happened not to have a copy of it at hand. We

have a large work of his called the fafrgiQ-al-mubit (proofs of the

doctrines contained in the Muhlt). and I have seen a copy of it in

sixteen volumes.Since al-Mufrft was a commentary on al-Ghezali's

al-v.'aalfr* anyone who knew by heart the commentary knew the original

work as well. This is itself evidence of al-Ghaaali'a influence.

1. Kouri, ii, p. 528% Bmbk*, iv, pp. 229, 182.
2. Ibid., p. 106; Smith, p. 65*
3* Subk., iv, pp. 196, 228.
b. Aafavat. ii, p. 6b5; i, p. 597 (Arab.); see the margin, note n.l.
5. See Chapter V, Section A.
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(b) Ai-Xntigaf3, fi masa'11 al-khllaf, a treatise on some

of the controversial aspects of the Bhafi'lte doctrines,

(c) Kitab al-arba*in. There is evidence that this book was

brought to Baghdad and taught there by Faichr-ad-Bin an-Hawqani

(516/1122 to 592/1195)t who was one of lbn-Yo&ra*s students.2
( d) IffirH ■%"*jj&I

When al-CSmss invaded ifishapur in 5bS/1153» Mu&amaad Ibm-

Yafcya was massacred along with countless other inhabitants of the

city.1*

(23)

Abu-'l-Patfc al-Marishkl
(d. 5h9/115U)

hu&ammad Iba-al-?a$l Ibn-'Ali; had ..he kanva of AbS-'l-
?at£, and a laaab of al- 'akhr. He was a native of Aariskk, a

village -.ear "Jus.

He was one of the most eminent students al-Qhazall ever had?

also he studied under Abu-'l-Yityon ar-RawisI, Hagr-Allah Ibn-

A$mad al-gusami, Abu-fUaar *1. *hman Xbn-Mu^amm&d afc-'farazi , ^ Shihab-

1. 8abk,f recorded as ";a-»lngafsee, iv, p. 197*
2. Ibid., iv, p. 193.
3. Ibid., p. 197*
U. Ibid.. pp. 197-8? Aafayat. ii, pp. 626-9; i, pp. 539-590 (Arab.)?

Muntagbm., x,0 p. 1611 Bhadh«, iv, pp. 151, 266? |j|tisn, i, p. 229?
3»ith, pp. 6h-5? Houri. ii, pp. 527-8.

5. Subk., iv, p. 95.
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ad-Din A$mad a$-*£usi and others*
After finishing his studies he opened a public course of

instruction which attracted many students including Ibn-o s-3am*Hal
and his son *Abd-ar-Ra$i». Aa-Subkl added that "ho was well-known

— — «. „"t
for his correct fatawa. as well as his wide knowledge of the Usui.

The word Usui here could be usul-al-fioh or usul-ad-din; as-Subkl*—*WMiiil I «MAM - -—| —-If- -

does not say what he scans by it, but it appears most likely that

he is referring to ugul-al-flqh. Support for this is found in Xbn-

al-Athir*3 al-lAfoib fl-tahdhlb-al-aneab: although. Ibn-al-Athir here

does not say so specifically, this is clearly implied in what he say®.

hen the troops of al-Ghuaz invaded Nishapue they killed ©any

pe ale and shocked others; one of those who were affected

psychologically was Abu-' l-?atb . The biographers reported that ho
2

died fro© shock of the invasion.

(2k)

Abu-'1-'Abbas al-Iqlisbi

(d* §50/1155)

A^mad Ibn-Ka'add Ibn-'isa; had the kunva of Abu-* 1-'Abbas,
and the nlaba of at-Tujibi, which is derived fro© a tribe or a

place.-* He is also known, by the names al-Aa&alusi, ad-I>Sni#
and al-Iqlishl.

1* .Ibid*

2* Ibid.: Lub*. iii, pp*79-80, 83-b.
3* Ibid** i, p* 169*
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He attended the lectures of Abu-'X-.<alid Xbn-ad-Babbigh
and othex*s including Abu-'l-Pat# *Abd-al-lallk Ibn-Abu-'l-^ialia
al-Karkhl (U62/1G6S to 5U8/1153) of iecea. Al-'Ayaarus added

that al-Iqliahl was one of al-Ghazali's students, and quotes a

praise poem written by hi® addressed to his mas ..or al-Ghazali
*

concerning his attitude and his book Ifryl* uluja ad-din*

But as-8ubkf who died 267 years before al-'Aydarua attri-
^ — p

buted the sane poem as coning fro® en#, other-than al-Iqlishi.

If this is so, either al-Iqliahi should not be considered among

al-OhazalPs students, or he is not the author of this poem* At

any rate Aether al-Iqliahi's studied under al-Oiasali or not will

remain uncertain*

After al-Iqlishi completed his studies he became known as

an ascetic, as well as a scholar* He composed an-Haim Mln-kalaia-

which later was welcomed by Abu-Sa'id

ku^axsaad rtm~Mas*ud al-Ke&aruni^ (d* 736/1356) who made a
k

commentary upon it*

(25)
Ibn-Khanis al-Juhanl

(d* 352/1157)

Al-fusayn Ibn-Hafr Xbn-Mufcaaaad Ibn-al-$usaya Ibn-al-Qasi®

1* Ta*rif, see IfeyS', i, p. 36-7#
2 * »>ubk», iv, p* 123*
P* tub * * iii, pp» 20-21«
h. Kosfaf*. ii, p. 1930j tihadh*, iv, pp* 15h-5*
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Ibn-Khainls Ibn-*Aair had the kunya of Abu-'Abd-Allah, and lacsabs

of faj-al-lslas, Aajd-ad-Bln, but he was generally known as Ibn-

iihamis al-Juhani.

He was born in al-i.osul and a© a youth he went to Baghdad

where he studied Jurisprudence under Abu-gaoid al-Ghasali, as well

as other masters. After finishing his studies he was appointed

of la^bat Malik, which is a town situated between ur-Aaqqa

and 'Ana. Hater Ibn-Kh&ais returned to al-kosul where he settled.

Ibn-Khaiais composed rneny works such as:

(a) Kanaqib al-abrir, wa-aafrGnin-al-akhyar which he wrote

under the guidance of the following books: afr-Xabaqit by Abu-*Abd-

ar-Aa^non as-3ulami (325/936 to 612/1021), gllyat-al-awliya* of

Abu-Nu'ayiii al-I§fahani (d. 6-30/1038)» Bah.1 :>t-al-asrar. of bu-'l-

gutsayn 'Al. Ibn-al-gunayn Ibn-gamawayh (d» 386/993) and mr»ld.s£la
&1-cushayriyya of 'Abd-al-Karim al-'ushayri (376/986 to 665/1072).

That he was most influenced by the latter is seen in the

fact that he wrote his book in the same style as ar- Again al-

cushayriyya. The only difference between his book and those

mentioned above is that Ibn-Khani© cites the "pious stories Akhbar

as-gallfrln' , without mentioning the chain of authorities on which

these stories were based.

(b) harJaslk-al-£aJ .

(c) Akhbar-al-manamat.1

!• -afayat. 11, p. 622, i, p. 183, (Arab.); hadh.. iv, p. 162;
Kashf., ii, p. 1835.
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(26)

Abu-'i-Fatafc al-Biqar$l
(d. 553/1156)

'Ahd-al-wa^id Ibn- *l-$asan Ibn-Mufcammad Iton-Is&aq Ibn-
Ibn-kakhlscl had the kunva of Abn-*1-Fatafc. He was a native

of .Baghdad and received the nisba of al-Baqai^i from his paternal

grandfather who had hem a famous scholar of the village of Raqar$

in Baghdad. He died in Ghasna.1
In Baghdad al-aiqarfci at iied jurisprudence under Xlkya al~

H&rraal who was a very close friend to al-Ghaaali, likewise he

studied the Tradition under Abu-fAbd-Allah Ibn-|al$i and Abu-'l-
^usayn Ibn-af-'|^iyurl • Later when he went to Hishapur he studied

jurisprudence under Abu-^aaid al-Ghauali, and Abu-fJa§r al-Aush&yrl
(cu 1120)| also j studied the Tradition under *Abd-al-Gh&ffar

ai^-ShiruyT and others.2
After finishing his studies al-Baqar$l became noted as a

Shaft* It© jurist and a nan of letters. Through the favour of the

< eljuq saltan Sanjar-Ibn-Malik-shah he was appointed a principal

of the Hijasiyya college of Baghdad in 1123, hut later toe was dis¬

missed by the sane sultan. Aoufid Hourl in hi® thesis fehe cholera

of Hlahaour. suggests that the reason for his dismissal was an

academic ones "It appears that he was not a good lecturer.There

is no evidence to support this view, however, and it seems rather

It hub». i, p. 90*
2. Ibid., il, p. £|1 •
3, Nourij 11, p. 532.
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that the reason was a personal one to please the jurists {who

opposed his appointment) or a political one, but not an academic

one.

Additional evidence against the presumptlous conclusion of

iSouri is found in the following examples which illustrate policies

of appointment and dismissal at Hifiuslyym college j
1. Ahu-Hefr Ibn-ag-fabbigh (I4.OO/IOO9 to h77/l08h) was

replaced by Abu-Isfcaq ash-SfoJritzI (d. h78/1083) after the foriser

taught at Hifamiyya college in Baghdad for twenty days; and then
was appointed again after the latter*8 death.1

2. 'Abd-ar- ?jty&on Ibn-Ka*rmn al-Mt.tawallI (b. I|26/I03h) was

ap minted as a lecturer, and then replaced by Ibn ag-^&bbagh,
simply because Kifam al-Kulk the great Seljuq vizir (in power from

1063 to 10925 did not want hia to be a lecturer.

3. Abu-'Ahd-Allah a$-£abarl (UlS/1027 to U93/110U) was

appointed a lecturer in hifiaiyya college, and then *Abd-al-*ahhab
aoh-Shirizi was appointed into the same post to take over without

a formal dismissal of the former. To solve this problem the two

teachers reached an agreement not to discuss their appointments

with Nizi»-al~l£ulk; instead each taught every other day. But

later both of them were dismissed and replaced by al-Ohazali in

hS14/1091.

U. Ibn-Baxhan (14-79/1086 to 51S/112b), who taught twice in

the Hifasiyyo college first, for less than a month, and later for

1* *Ibar. v# P« 13} and vi, p. 1*69} Muntagaia. ix, pp. 12-3} Shadh..
iii, p. 307} Uuan, 11, pp. lQh-6; Subk.» ill, p. 88.

2. jamtagam, ix, p. 18; *Ibar, v, p. 13.
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only on© day. Also no reason Is given for hi® dismissal although

it is said that he was a very good scholar.

Ae-Sub&l* stated that al-Baqar^l hocan-.e very sad and worried

about his dark future iwasdlaiely after his dldaiasal, hut later

regained confidence, as is aeon in this poem

X aware by the Ka*aba
and all those who clreunaisbulate it,
as well as by the Our*an,
that life does not mean wealth,
but sufficiency and health.3.

(2?)

Abu-da*i& Mtifrftsmsd an-Mawqanl

(d. 554/1160)

Uufesmad Ibn-As'ad Ibn-MU^ajasad al-Khalil had the kunya of

Abu-Sa*i&, a lacjab of aa-Badid, and a ^,jba of an-Nawqanl.2
He studied the Ifcya * ^lum-ad~diii under its author about whoa

he related* **X attended al-Ghagaii *a lectures on the Xbyi * -»ulua-ad-

dln at Baghdad and once #i©n ho was teaching us he began to quo to i

He has made beloved the hones of men,
as abodes of desire
-©hieh the heart has decreed;
Whenever they remember their hones
These rewind them
of the pledges of youth mad© there,
and they long thither.

Then al-Ghanaif wept and those present wept with JMLn.M^

1. »ubk., iv, p. 268.
2. hub.. iii, p. 2hhj JAG3. xx, p. 102; In 3ubk, (al-Bawqanl)
iv, p. 66.

3. Ibid., iv, p. 112.
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Ho further information is given concerning an-KawqSni,
except that he was killed by al~Qhuzz.*

<2B)

Ibn~al~Baari

(kn/1078 to U6Q/ll6h)

•Usaar Ibn-ku&amsmu ibn-.i^ia&d Jbn-'Iiov.aa; had ice temzm

of Abs^'l-Qaslia end lacabs of ^ayn-ad'-dJa, Jaaal-al-Ialas, but he
was generally known as Ibn-al-Bazri •

Ibn-al—Bazri1 s first studies in the law were made in Jazirat-

I a-*Bear under asah-dhaykh Aim-' 1-Ohsna' 1m UutyaoBad Ita-al-P&raJ

Xbn-Manpur al-Firiqi (a, US3/1090) who had settled in that town*

He then proceeded to Baghdad and continued his studies under

Ilkya al-Harrasi, and Abu-pajaid al-Qh&si I* Ibn-al-Bazrl also
attended the lectures of the latter and of his brother Abu- 1-

Futufc ^®ad Ibn-ku$a»mad al-Uhazali (d* 520/1126)# and became the

pupil of Aou-Bakr d Xbn-Afrmad ash-Bhashi (U29/1G37 to 507/
1113)> the author of Kitah al-Muataghirl» He also acquired mch

information in the company of other learned men.

After finishing his studies he returned to Maaira where he

was known as Jurist of the Abaft*ite school, and the most eminent

doctor ana euiti of that "town* Iba-Khallikan added: "In learning

and piety he held a high rank*" Ibn-Khallikan went as far as to

say that Ibn-al-Basri "had been better acquainted with the Traditions

then any other fraflg of the Shafi'ite school*" Obviously this

1* Ibid** ivf p* 66j Xtfrif, see Sirs* p* 198*
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statement is an exaggeration* it has been said concerning other

scholars who were his contemporarles such as Ms teachers.

Ibn-al-Bazrl may have been unique in the Jas.i in*, hut not in all

the rest of the Islamic countries.

Ibn-ol-Bosri composed a commentary on Abu-Xsyaq ash-Qhlrazi's
luhadhdhab. in which Ibn-al-Baxid explained the obscurities and the

uncommon words occurring in this Treatise, and also indicated the

correct prelunciatlon of the proper names which are mentioned in it*

To this work, which is simply a compendium, Ibn-al-Bazri gave the

title: mslcliiti aln-jtltab-^-mthaiteiSha^.1

(29)

Atm-Siangwir yafada
(486/1093 to 573/117?)

Muhammad Ton As*ad Ibn-al-yusayri Ibn-sl-Qaaia had the kuava

of Abu-Maa^ir, and a laaab of yafa&a. He was bom in Hlshapur,
but grew up in yus, and received the &k$M, aJ-gW*

In lUshspur yafada studied jurisprudence under Abu-yamid al-

Ghazali, in Marv .icier Abu-Bakr Muyammad a«-Saas*SnI and in Merv-

ar-Audh under al-yusayn al-Baghawi• It is also said that yafada

heard the Tradition from Abu-*1-Pity&n *8mar ad-Pihaiyani, Nafir

Xbn-A$sa& Ibn-Muyamraad, 'Abd-al-Ohaffar Ibn-Muy^usmsd esh-nhlruyi
and others.

After completing his studies yafada became renowned as master

1. afpyat. ii, pp. 360-1; dhodh.. iv, p. 189J Subk., iv,
pp. 288-90.
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of mysticism, Jurisprudence and khllaf* As-Subkl stated that

ho himself read some of SfalUda's fatfaS concerning Jurisprudence

and mysticism* fjafada taught for a while in Kerv; then he came

to Kishapur md when the Ohuzz invaded iflshapur in 5L8/1153 ^afada
left it and went for a long journey visiting Iras# Adharbayjin
and al-Jezira. In all these places gafada preached and taught
the Tradition® to many people#

Lastly he went to Khurasan and. settled in Mem- where he

died*

(30)

3a#d Xba-Farls al-Luban

3a *& Xbn-FSris, who was well-known as al-Luban, was one of

al-ahazilJ's faithful recorders* H© hear. al-Ohasali*® sermon®

after the letter's return to Baghdad, when the people thro ged

his assemblies to hear him preach* The ahaykh made records of

the seas: one and found that they amounted to one hundred and

eighty-three* The ahoykh read his notes of these addresses to

al-Ohazall who corrected thai and gave the shaykh permission to
2

use them, and the ehaykh copied them out into two large volumes.

1. Ibid*, pp. 65-6? IIouri, il, p# 535? Sire, p. 19B.
2. Smith, pp. 65-6; JAOB* xx, p* 1699*
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(31)

Atm-I^&isjasd Ibn-^TurSzim
iill$ Ibn»Mu$a«a&d Ibn- *Abd-Allah Ibn-yuraaia had the kunya

of Abu-Ma^aaaaad• Hot such information 1® given concerning hi©

career or his studies except that he was one of sl-3hazali#a
students and that he used to call al-Ohaz&li al-Ghawth (c.n )»

Shi® give® the impression that Ibn~§ur&slra considered al~Ghazali

to he a gr at faff* even one of the leaders of the fufis.2,

(32)
Abu-4 l*^raaan al^u«?aynl

'All Ita-iiufcaanad Iba-^sa&wayh had the kumm of Ahu-'l-^asan^
and the iaaab of al^Juw&yni* Also he was sometimes called af-§5fi*
indicating his relationship to mysticism,

Ahu-al-fjasaa studied jurisprudence under Abu-gamld al-Ghazall
in f|3s, end the 'tradition under *Ahd-al-Qhaffar ash-ohirawi •

2
Ho date is given for his birth, or his death*

(33)

Ahu-^iisld al-Isfarayini

«u£a©sad ihn- *Abd~al-fialik Xbn-Mu&aiaiaad had the kunva of

Abu~$a®ld, and nisba of al-Iafarayini* which refers to a ©mil

torn near Hlahapur about half way to Qargsn*^ He la sometimes

1. ''Ira, p* 200*
2. Ibid.

3. Mk»» i» p* h3*
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sailed al-Jurqani,1 which refers either to a ©sail torn near

Hasadhan, or to om of the tribes of al-Akrad who settled near

Jjulawin.2
Al—Isfarayini studied jurisprudence under al-Qhaaell in

Baghdad, and the Tradition under Abu-'Abd-Allah al-gaaidi •

After finishing his studies he became well known m an out¬

standing scholar« Also he was known as a pious, isolated ©an, as

well as one of the few ©en who enjoyed a good reputation and

weleosae fron his community. It seen©, however, that he was

welcomed not because he was a scholar but because he was a mystic.

Evidence for this Is given bp Ibn-as-haa'anl who states clearly

that he visited hia only for his blessing and good wish or in
3

other words not for his knowledge.

(#*)

Abu-*1-Aata£ llagr al-ndharbayjaal
Na§r Ibn-Mu^ja,mad Ibn-Ibrohim had the kunva of /ibu-'l-Fata^i,

and nisba of al-Adh&rbayjanl, sometines al-MarSghi, or ag-pufl.
hurta^a as-Sabidi includes al-Adharbayjani among al-Ghasali*

students, but does not give sufficient evidence for including him.

The only reason he gives could be applied to anyone who net the

famous teacher, regardless of whether or not he studied under his.

1. It is written here according jfco bgb., i,_ pp. 2h$~250 but in Subk
(Jusqiuii) iv, p. 86; in Itha f , (JurtnenI), see Slra. p. 198.

2. hub., i, pp. 21*9-250.
3. 'Ubk., iv, 86; Itfraf . seo "lw. p. 198,
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This point is demonstrated in the following biographical

notice as it is written in Murt&ga's Itfraf as-sada al-anttaqln:

"Aaong thea# [i.e. al-<ShazalI*s sut&enis ] was AbS-*l-Fata$. Hagr
Ibn-Mufcacaaaa Ibn-Ibriihiia al-Adharbayiami al-Mamghi af-§ufi#Ml
fcurta^a reported some facts cm the authority of al-Ghasali
arid others.

Iba~aa«3fm*anl relates that he heard A&S-*l-Pata£ Hs§m Ibm-

Mufcasuaad Ibn-Ibrahla al-Maraghl dictating at Ami in 'Jabaristan
as follows! "There cane together the laia&s Abu-^itaid M-Ghasali,

lama* 11 al-yakimi, and Ibrahim ash-Shibakl (d. 513/1119)# and Abu-

'l-^aaan al-Baprl and a largo number of foreign elders, in the

Cradle of 'loo (upon Mm be peace) in Jerusalem, and he j- al-Ohasall,
apparently ] recited these two bayts:

May I be thy ransom! were it not for 1st® thou wouldst hare
rtmso»ed no,

but by the ©agio of two eye-pupils thou hast taken ®e captive.
I cam to thee when ay breast was straitened through love,

and if thou hadot
known how was ay longing# them wouldst have cose to me.

Then Abii-al-^asan al-Bapri constrained hiaself into an ecstasy

which affected those who were present, and eyes wept and garments

were rent# and i«u§a©md slr-Kazarimi died in the iaid«t of the assemhb
in ecstasy* I myself was present and saw it."

It is clear fro® the above statements that there is not

sufficient proof to assure that al-Adharbay^anT studied under al-

1. Itfeaf, see aire, p. 199; JAGS, xx (1699)# pp. 100-1}
hub♦ # Hi# p. 20.

2. Ibid.
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Ghaxali . The only phrase which might be taken as evidence is

gate *an al-Ghaaali wa~Ghayrih { i, ^ ), but the

woufi gaka ((jrA_^. ), although sometimes meaning "to study", has the
original meaning of "to ten, relate, report, give an account,

speak, talk, copy, recite, rehearse, quote, transmit, transcribed".
In Its context the term fraka seem© to have its original meaning:

that is, Ibn-as-Gam*ani simply relates this as an example of al-

Adharbsymini's reports. If this is the only report al~

Adharbayjani had, or if any other reports J.eh might be found

yield no further information, them. the question of al-Adharbayai1 s

study under al-Ghazali will remain uncertain.
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There is uniuilaou© agreement among Bxmllm scholars that al-

CftiSsSlI was a great Jurist,1 It in said that "If al-ahascll had
not been kmom a® a philosopher he vouM certainly be teem as a

Jurist*" In fact, his influence is Jurisprudence was greater than

Ms influence in tan - other field including sgrstlols* or philosophy.

This is shown by the number of the ©chol a who attended sl-Qhayall's
lectures of Jurisprudence as is stated in the previous chapter,

and also those ah© dealt with al-ifaalt and ai*#s

A, Al-^aalt fl~*l~2udhhab

Al~uaalt is a -ark on Islamic 1st, written before al-GhnsSlX's
departure from Baghdad* It consists of four volumes nhieh are

*

still unpublished, That this work was originally written a© an

abridgement of al-Basit is stated by sA^CfessalT himmtt in his

1. rubfc,, iv, g, 107? fnfrgia. p. 292? afayat. ii, p* 621.
divar sac aim* pp* 69*79*

2. -ahra, Case MahraJan. p* 527).
3. Bad**!, p* 21 •
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fetfyasaad Ifen-Ya^ya
<676/1023 t© 562/1153)

IfifegpUtiMMl ibn-Te^yS, well known mm "The pupil of M-0hasIlfw
{a_^L-)t composed al-fetifrlj ft-sh&r^a-waaifr1 in sixteen

■volumes. For Me biography see Chapter If* s©» 22#

<2)

Ycs^ya Ibn-Afon- *X-Xbayr al-YeisSnl
(1*09/1095 to 55S/1162)

Yafcya XlaipAl^'l^Khayr Ibn-^allm llm—ia'id Xtaa-*ll&h

Xt&-2ha$sma&d Ibn-fcEsa Ibn*-*XssrSnf had the kurarft of Abu-*l-§us«y»
and a niabs of al-#Isreni or a» he was neatly celled al-YasSni#
He mm bom In the Ye-»en.

Al-YsEsimi studied iurisprudenee under nasty scholars

Including hie uncle al-Jmisi Abu-*1-Futu$ Xbn-*UtJhsum al-'lnrSni#
wa cl-iman :-.ayd lbn-*^M-Allsh eX-Yefl'X. He also studied the

Tnedition under sane Ya&S&f acholara* ia&Xadiag Sirij ad-ala Abu-

*l~p&sen 'All Iba-:shi-Bahr Ibn-^inystr al-Yamiui. Ibn-al-'lnSd
reported that under the latter el—YanSni studied al-Bukhiri. and

.;>unan-jtfaii»...Swud Ibn tl-'lm went on saying that »1-Ya&«uii

praised his master of tradition to the extent that he said; *1
■ 3

never saw on® life© hi® in Ms wide knowledge. H**

1# wafayit» it* pp. 62®, 200Sj Aicfei^ p. 369j Ahu-gibid, pp. 97-®.
2. Ibid., p. 96.
3* hadfo•. iv0 pp. 160—1.
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Having finished his atudi©a al-Yaaaiii became well known by

his wide knowledge ©Y thoology, jurisprudence, ugul, and gramar.

He also was one of the beet Bhifi'ites who knew every single detail

in ash-ihiri^i's works (d. h76/1083)• But the most favourable

book for al-Yanani was al~iluhadhdhafr by &sh~:Hires!. It is

reported that he learned by heart this book anc he used to read

it every day for himself as well as teach its contents to his

students. Also he used to compare this book with other© in

respect of the subjects which differ from those of kilikites and

'Jonalitee works.

In 517/1123 al-YamSai went to Bhu-AshraQ where he settled and

got sanded. During hie stay there he started writing his first

book, ag«-::'a»a*ld fl-fru* ash-shafi*iyya. which took him nearly four

years to f. aish (from $17/1123 to $20/1126) .* In this book he

dealt only with the subjects missed by al-Muhadhdhab. The subject

of this book was suggested to him by his master 2&yd al-Yafl'i.

Sows of the rest of his books were:

i) ;q-Ba:/an. fi-'1-fru*. which he started writing in $17/1123 and

finished In $28/U3b.2
ii) Ivl-Intigar fl-r-rad *ala-»al«-qadariyya aX-arhrau^
HI) in which he

dealt with the problems raised against atfi-^ihfwsl's book, al-

Muhadhdhab.

iv) Al^lbdSthit.

!• Kashf, ii, p. 956.
2. '-kibk., iv, 32b*
3. Kaahf. i, p. 173.
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v) Kukhtagar-a:^ibyS', in which he weaaarised al-GhazalI*s major

work.

vl} 0hre*lbi&*im6lt, in which be dealt with the sattens which
■Win' i»n»

sounded imfsMliar to the scholars •

During al-Yaaani's stay in bh^Aahraq, he made the pilgrimage

where he met Ma^asmad Ihn-^A^Mftd &l-#$thm£ai, whose lectures he seems

to have attended. Al-Y&mSni quoted some extracts from hi® which

were unfamiliar to as-dubkl,*' and perhaps to others as well.

Having finished his pilgrimage he returned to Dhu-Aahraq

where he held a course for instruction in jurisprudence end perimps

in theology a® well. After the year 5h9/H5h# al-Y&mani suffered

un .ettlenent partly because of the riots and partly for what was

happening between the jurists who were too light-hearted in calling

each other unbelievers. ifcie happened especially between the

jurists of PhS-Ashraq and those of tabid. Baring hi© unsettleocnt

he changed his residence from Dhu-Ashraq to fa*sin, Bayr-as-SaffSk,
— 2

and then back to Dhu-. .ahr&q where he died.

(3)

as-Sadld as- ialamasi

(d. $7^/1176)

ttufp&BMd Ibn-fTibat-All&h Ibn-*Abd Allah had the aupnaac of
ae-Sadld. but he was well known toy his lfeQ&b a©~Saiasasi. Me me

1. iiUhkm, iV, p. 32h.
2. Mhadh.. iv, pp. 185-6, 168, 181; Kashf. i, pp. 26h, 175; and
ii, 956. 2009; Subk., iv, pp. 32b-5.
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a doclor of the Imfi'ite school tod was its chief la that age.

Having exercised the functions of under-tutor in the

Hiflftiyya college, he mastered various bi*aaehes of science, tod
was the first who nude known in Iraq the haz'if *a tartqa (&» 5k5/

131{B)# or in other words, the systematic defence of the hifi'ite
doctrines. It is even said that he could repeat the content® of

that work without referring to the hook, end that he knew equally

well Bl-yfaslj and al-fustagfa of al-3hazall,

rhn-Khftllllran a&id that pupils case ... ran all countries to

study under as-SadXd ae-^alamasi, and by his excellent node of

teaching, :,hey all became learned Jurists, professors, and author®.

Aaong these were: *Imad ad-fin hu^aiasiad Ibn-Yunus (d. 606/1211),
the author of ©1-Muhlt fi-1-Jto* bayn-al-i&toaahahab wal-wasit and

Sharh al-wajia (see Section A, So, 8)j Kamll ad-oia Hu®S Ibn-Kan'a

(d. 639/121$) I tod Abu-'l~&u$affar luj^aaaad Ibn-*Avan Ibn-kuhnjir.1

<i*>

SaJ«-ad-Bln al~Khubushtoi

(510/1116 to 587/1191)

Mufcaisiaad Ibn-al-Suwaffaq Ibn~a*I& Ibn-'Ali Xbn-aX-^usan

Ibn-*Abd-Allah, had the kunva of AfeS-*1-Barakat, and the nisba

of al-3urabuahini • He was born in Ustuwa, a canton in the

district of iUshapur.

He studied Jurisprudence under Mu^amad Ibn-Ya^yi (Chapter •

17, Ho. 22) and ho 3new by heart al-Suklt. which was his master's

1. aravSt. ii# P* 6h3.
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canmeataiy on the JMi of al-Ghazall* During al-Khubushanl' a
dlscipleship under his master he wrote a buga comaeati ,7 on ills

master*s booh al-Hablfc, entitled x®&qiq~al~ma&i$ f i-sh&rb-al~wasii;«

Ibn-Ihalliltan states Ui&t he himself had seen a copy of

KhubuShani *s work in sixteen volumes.1
In 1169 al-hhubushani went to Egypt* When the sultan

£&1% ad-Din because the sovereign of Egypt he took a1-Khubuahanl
into his favour and treated hiia with honour* It is related that

it was on hi© advice that the sultan built the madman which was

situated near the tomb of Imiua aah-rfhafi' 1 and, in 1176-7 al-

Xhnbuahini was appointed to it as a professor*

hhen §al%-sd~Dla had firraly established hi© authority
in -gypt, and set no longer with any chief® inclined to disobey

him, al-*Acid's influence was greatly diminished sad not a mm

remained of all the Egyptian amy. Mur-ad-l>in then wrote to

§ala^ad-.01n ordering his to suppress the khufrba made for al-'Agid
and replace It by the khujba of the *Abbaside. ^aldty-ad-bln
hesitated to comply and excused hi® conduct by stating his fear®

lest this should excite a revolt among the people of Egypt who,

being favourably inclined towards their old dynasty, would not send

back such positive orders that §al%-ad-Din had no means of

avoiding the task* Knowing that al-*K$i<i was unwell, he consulted

the emirs on the propriety of introducing the *Abbas!d khufba.

Some of them approved and engaged to support him, others declared

it dangerous, tut the order of 2?ur~ed~Din •??ae not to be disobeyed*

*♦ Ibld«* iv, p* h97*
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Al-Khububhonl, #10 was known as a great opponent of the

Ba$inttes, perhaps by the Influence of al-CftazalT's works,
declarea that he himself would be the first to say the •Abbajjid

and, on the first Friday of the month of linearran, ho got
into the pulpit before the preacher, and offered up a prayer for

al-Musta^l* bl-amr-Allah,
As no disapprobation was shown, §al5& ad-Din gave orders

that, on the Friday following, the preachers attached to the

mosques of Old and New Cairo should replac the khufrba for al-

*A$id by a khutba for al-Musta^L* • ibis was done without

provoking oven the slightest opposition* Be then sent to all

the provinces of Kgypt written orders to the sane effect#

Al-Khubuahani was a Ohafi'ite Jurist as well as mystic#

nothing is known about hie mystic life b t it seems that as-tubki

and Ibn-Khallik&in regarded his success in introducing the kfeutba

for the Abbasid Callnh as a miracle•*
Al-KhabushanI died in CiJ.ro and was buried at the foot of

the tomb of ash-Shafi#i.2

C5)
Ach-Shaas-ad-lUnbuli

(d# 596/1201}

A^mad Ibn-Wafr Itn-al-^uaayn, had the kanva of Abu- *1-'Abbas,
but ho me well known by the name ash-Shams ad-Dunbuli al-iusbiri#

1# >ubk., iv, pp# 190-lj tafayat. i, p» 339 (Arab#)*
2. shadh## iv, p# 288; gusn, i, p* 229; M,ftSfr» ii, p. 210;

Jubair, p# US,
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He studied jurisprudence under many scholars and, although none

of his teachers is Mentioned by name, it seems that AhS-*l-Mufaffar
Tbn-al-Kuhajir was on© of then#

Ad-Dunbull, having completed his studies, taught at the

Hi$ijalyya college in al-Mosul, as well as at the Kasaliyya school.

It seems, however, that his teaching took place during the latter
*

part of his life since he spent his early life as an acting judge

in Baghdad.

Ad-Dunbuli devoted his attention to al-Qhazali's Aasll# and

it is believed that most of his teaching and fatawa were baaed

upon al-Ohaaali's book. Perhaps his judgements were based also

upon al-Ohaaali's teachings. Ad-Bunbuli died in al-Mosul.1

(6)

Abu— *X—Futu^ al-*Ijli
(515/1121 to 600/1203)

Abu-'l-Putd^ As*ad Ibn Abu-* 1-Fa$a* il Mu^aiasiad Ibn-Khalaf
Ibn Muhammad al-*I j ll mmmmd ttuitakhab ad-Dta, was a

native of Isfahan and a follower of the school of ash-3hafi*i.

Al-*Xjli learned the Traditions in his native city frost

Uas-Ibrihlm Fa^laa al-Juzdsniyyi, daughter of *Abu—Allah, the

fifl* Abu-*1-Aasiia Isst£*Il Iha-Mu&affissad Ibn-al-Fa$l (457/1065 to

535/1141), Abu-*1-Mu|ahhar al-Aasia Ibn-al-Pa£L Ibn-*Abd-al-V%id
ey-Aaydalanl, Abe-*l~Wafi.' Ohaniia Ibn-A^nad Ibn-al-§asan al-

Jultidl, Abu-'l—Fa^l *Abd*uM&tyIia Ibn i^aad Ibn al-Baghdadi,

1. j^ubk., iv, p. 57*
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and others. He then went to Baghdad in the year 557/1162 and

learned Traditions also fro© Abu-'l-Fat# Mufcaasaad Xbn-'Abd al-

Biql, sumaned and others. He also received

certificates fro® "ahir Ihn-^ahir ash-uhaharai {446/1054 to

533/1133) Abu-'l-Patfc Ismi'Il Xbn-al-Fe$l al-Ikhshldi, Abu-'l-
Mubarak #Abd al-'AzIu Ihn-htt^ajamad al-Axdi, and others,

authorising his to teach in their none the Traditions which he had

learned fro® then.

Having finished hi© studies, he tmght ©say students,

including: Abu-Turab Rabi'a al-Yamni, Ibn-Khalll, and a$-$lya'

hufcammad. Though he devoted much tine to his class, he never

took his teaching as a profession, but supported himself by

copying and selling books. He was a sort of pious person who

would eat nothing except what he had earned by the labour of his

hands.

Al-'Ijll composed a number of books including an explanation

of the obscurities met with in the -25ii and Wajls of al-Ohazali,
which he entitled Sharh-miShMlat al-wasit wa-l~waiiz li-l-Ohazall•

IJWIIU1. »!.■■» wruMin.Milw nmfflnwwii

Al-'XJlI supported his arguments concerning al-Wasit and al-fajlz
by giving extracts from books in which the doctrines stated in

these two works are sore fully stated.

He wrote also a "supplement to the supplement" entitled

simply ratiasat-»at~tatl.uaa. The first Tatimcta was composed by

Abu-3a*d al-kutawalli (426/1034 to 478/1035) as a completion for

ay-Ibina fi f^qh ash-Shafl'1 of «Abd ar-Kafcara Xbn-Hufcamad al-
FawrSnl (d. 461/1063). Al«~ @ X0|j£ii.3. (^00X8X0^0 0. 9
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and liis book Tatlnaat-at-tatimBsa as a source for fatawa were

considered of the first authority at Isfahan.1
Al-'Ijli, besides being a copy writer, book-seller, and

teacher, was a preacher as well* Later, however, he gave up his

preaching and composed a book in which he explained the risk of

being a m*lg. the name of this book is *Afit-al-qq' *m«

Al-'Xjli died in Isfahan.2

(7)

Abu*A$mad al-Asdn Ibn~takina

(519/1125 to 607/1210}

'Abd-al-V.ahhab Ibn-'Ali Ibn* 'Ubayd-Allalr* was known as

Ibn-dakinaJ* His nickname was ^iya'-ad-Oin, his kunya was

Abu-Afcmed, and his nisba was ap-^ufi, and. he was sometimes called

al-Baghda&i and ash-ohafi'i.^
Ibn-Sakina studied the c ur'im, traditions, literature,

jurisprudence, and some of the other subjects. Concerning juris¬

prudence, it is reported that he devoted much of his time to three

books: al-.aslfr al-mufrit bl-athar al-baait of al-Ghazali, at*

Tapfrfo fj-^ru* ash-dhaf^yya and tfl-Mghaflftdhab of Abu-Is^aq ash-

ShiraxI (2+76/1083) .6

1* Kaahf, 1, p. 1} Aafayat. 1, p. 191J Shadh.. iv, p. 3UH*
2. Subk., iv, p. 50? afavat. i, pp. 82+, 191, ¥>1, 581, 586 (Arab);

dt i, p. 191 (Sag.)j Kashf. i, p. 1; & ii, p. 2008.
3. QubSu, v, p. 136? in fihadh.. ('Abd-al-.ahhab Ibn-al-^uin)(v, p. 25).
2+. saklha was his grandmother? see Subk., v, p. 136; shadh.. v, p. 25.
5. ubk., v, p. 136.
6. Ibid., v, p. 136.
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Among others who taught Xbn-Saklna. were: Abs^Mufraaaaad
&l-iiuqri' (d. 628/123Q},3" Ahu-'l-Caai® Ibn- el~^asayaf Abu-Ghalib

So^aamd Ibn~alHj|&sam al-llwardl, sibi* |bn~f5hir ash~Shi^Iid[# Abu-
Bato al-/ui§iri, Abu-Mimfur Ibn-£urayq, al—Qassis Abu-*l~C.iastm
Ihn-aa-Gamarqandi, Xton-'AsSkir, Hm-as-Sam'ial, iOji-Maafur Ibn~
ar-Raasaa (1*62/1069 to 539/llhQ) who studied iurisprudence under

al-Ghaaall himself (Chapter IV, So. 11), Abti-Mu^asasaa
Kh&shshafe, Ibn-flipir, Abu- * 1-Ba rakit Isms •11 Ibn-As*ad, and hi®

2
own father.

Saving finished hi® studies Ite-faklna held his om course

of instruction, in which he taught his students different subjecta.

It is believed that most of his students, if not all, studied al-

Snail of al-Ohasali.*^ Among other® of his students were:

Abi-Is^iq as-'ianhuri (d. after 609/1261),** tayn-ad-Oin. al-Mnqdisi,^
haja-acl~i)In Ibn-Mldsji (599/1203 to 683/128U),6 Xbn- -Uruyua al-

ganball (599/1201 to 697/1298),7 Ibn-al-Jalili (599/1203 to 6S0/
1281),8 Jbn-a^ayoal (59U/H98 to 686/1287),9 Ibn-ar-Aaffa',
(b. 566/1190),10 Saj® ad-:£n ttl-fanbali (587/1191 to 672/1273),11

1. Ailia, pp. 70, 160.
2. aubfc., v, p. 136; Qhodh.. v, p. 25.
3» Of. Ilubk#, v§ p. 136*
h. OalSsi, p. 8.
5. P. 29.
Ibid.. p. 76.

7. Ibid., p. 83.
8. Ibid., p. 102.
9. Ibid., p. 109.
10. Ibid., p. 112.
11. Ibid., p. 118.
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Iba-ap-^alafc (577/1162 to 61*3/121*5) 'Abd-Allah aa~Sela»i,2
Ibn-at-Zajjaj,3 Ibn-Abu-ad-Dayna (589/1196 to 680/1281),** el-
luwaffaq Ibn- .adi«a, Abu-Kusa al-$Sfif, Ibn-Khalil, Fon-ad-Daythani»
and a.n-Nejib *Abd-»aX~La$If Tbn-'Abd-ad~Da' in.

Ibn-Bakina made the pilgrimage several times, and whenever

he went he stayed for a long time and also taught while In Meeea

and Medina# Besides hie courses la the two holy cities and In

O&ssaseus and Baghdad, he also taught in Egypt. Little information

is available concerning his teaching in Bgypt; probably he taught

the Tradition and jurisprudence."

Ibn-%-hina was a fuft, and it seems that he was among the
few §ufls who were tdsired by Ibn-el-Juwzi. Afou-Shama al-Maqdisi,

d. 665/1266, «foa stated that Ihaa-Baklna was a close friend to

Ibn-al-Jawzi, added one day when Ibn-al-JawzI came back from Wasi$,
he begged his friend to initiate his son Yusuf by giving him the

Khlrra". or in other words the sign of acceptance in the ^>ufi circle.
Ahu~Shama added that Ibn-:->akina agreed and the gown (khlrc'a) he

.rave him was made by his hand cut, that is to say, Abu-Shama was

the tailor of that khiroc. Ya^ya Ibn-al-Caslm (d. 616/1219)

1 • Ibid *, p • 130»
2. ibid., p. 181*.
•5* Ibid., p. 186.
1*. Ibid., p. 208.
5. Bublu, v, p. 136.
6. j^*fejija. p. 70.
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one of tiie teachers in the HifSuaiyym college said that 2bn~3aklna,

Involved himself in the §ufi way and in leading books, begging all
his visitors not to mate his time by driving his amy from ,1b

studios# They had to say as-aalam 'alftr/kiu.. and then keep silent#

lbn-3aklna carried on the rest of his life in the same manner

mentioned till be died#"''

(S)

♦inad-ad-Bin Muhammad Ion-Man* "a
(535/HkO to 608/1211)

Mu^anaed Ibn-Yunus Ibn-Mu£amad Ibn-Man*& Ibn-Malik Ibn-

Uvfymma?., had the feunva of Abu-^Sisid, the laqab of *lxmd ad-Din
and the nisba of al-Arbeli. He came of a family which produced

many men of talent Mich aa his brother X vaal-ad-Din (<i# 12)42),

his grandson faj-ad-Din Abu-'l-Qasia *Abd-ar-Ha^»in, the son of

Ra^yy-ed-Elk Mu$ausaad, the son of Ina^ad-I)£a Abu-yimid#2
Ibn-Man'a commenced his studies, at Mosul, under his father

(SOS/lllh to 576/1180) who studied under erne of al-Ghazali * s

students, Abu-Manfu;- n^amzii* (h62/1069 to 539/ "UA)He then

proceeded to Baghdad ana studied jurisprudence in the Mfeniyys

college under as-Selmisi (d. 57V1178 )•** He acted also as under-

tutor (nu*id) in the eatabliehiaeat «hen 3haraf-ad-0in Tunas Ibn-

1. Ibid*, p* 70; Subk., v, p. 137; Ibid.# p# 137? Qhadh#. v,
PP# 25-6#

2# .afay&t# i, pp# 602-3? and ii, p# J420 (Arab.); li, pp. 656-7 ( ng.)#
3* ./bid»« ii, p# ul9 (Areb•} •
h# Ibid.# p# 6k3 (Kng«).
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andar ad-Diayashql (h90/1096 to 363/1163) was a professor there.1
lie learned Traditions at Baghdad fro© Abu- 'iVbd~ar~a8^Sn Ku&aamad.

Ibn-Hu^aismad al-Kushiaihini, at the time of that doctor's visit,
and he received other Traditions fro© Abu-$aaid Mu^asaad Ibn-Abu-
ar-llabl* al~C8mraa$l.2

After finishing his studies Ibn-Maa'a became one of the most

able masters of that age in Shifi'ite doctrines, dogmatic theology,

and polemics. His reputation was immense, and jurists come from

the remotest regions to study under him. ? <merous pupils

finished their education under him and became themselves able and

distinguished professors. At teoenl h® filled the functions of

preacher in the kujithidl's mosque, and those of professor in the

Nurlyya, 'lazlyya, as-2aynablyya, an-Hafisiyym, al~'Ala*lyy©

colleges.^
Ibn-Msn'& composed some works on the doctrine® of his school,

Including:

i) al-Mq&tt fl-*l-Jam* bayn-al-auhadhdhab wal-waslt, a compre¬

hensive work, being thfe combination of what is contained in the

Kuhadhdhab of Abu-Iafcaq ash-BhlrazI, and the Waetfe of al-Ghozali.*4"
ii) Sharb-al-wajiz, an explanation of al-Qh&z.'li'e

iii) a treatise on dialectics, entitled at-Tafrgll.**

1* ihid.. pp. 637# 639 (Mar^*)•
2. subk., v# p. U5l r-liadh.. v, p. 3bl Wafavat. ii, p. 657*
3* Qhadh.. v, p. 3ks Subk., v, p. U5J Ibid.. 11, p. 657*
U* wafaySt. 11, p. 657$ Sfradh.. v, p. 3ht Subk*, v, p. £*5*
5* afaySt. 11, p. 657*
6* Sublu, v, p. h5.
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iv) an exposition of the l&tslim faith1 which dedicated mainly

to Hur-ad-Din.6*

v) a Ta<liaa« op collection of notes on coatrovers!al points

of doctrine.'*
In 591/1195» Xtak-Kan'ft was appointed c..5$i at fosml, but in

593/1196 he was replaced by Abu-'l-Fa^a'il Ya^ya ash-€:hahrusurl.

Wur-ad-Dik# the sovereign of Mosul was very ouch influenced by

Ibn-Man'a. He admitted him into the closest intimacy# and had

always recourse to his opinion as a jurist, and his counsel as a

statesman. Ibn-hai/a was occasionally employed by Ihir-eul-bln as

envoy to tt s court of Baghdad and to that of al-M&lik al-'Mil.

On the death of Hur-ad-Dln, in the year 607/1210 Ibn-Man'a

proceeded to Baghdad on a mission, the object of which was to

obtain the confirmation of al-kallk al-Qahlr M&s'ud. Having

succeeded in his mission, he returned with the pelisse of investit¬

ure and the diploma, and from that time, he continued to be treated

by al- ahir with even greater favour than the prince*s father had

ever shown him. It is worthwhile mentioning here, that Ibn-fcan'a
never relaxed his efforts until he induced Mur-ad-Din to pass from

the yanbalite school to that of ash- hai'i*ij and in all the Atabek

family, numerous as it was this prince was the only one who

professed th Sfa£fl*lte doctrines.*4

l* I'afoySt. 11, p. 657.
2. Ibid.

3* Ibid.

h» 4bio., pp. 637**6.
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Ibn-Man'a was noted for his profound piety and extreme

self-mortification, but according to Abu-Shama al-Maqdisi, he

gave up hi© ascetic practices during his later years* Ibn-Kan'a
died in feosul#1

(9)

Ibn-al~§ara©tSni
(520/1126 to 61U/1217)

*Abd-ap-^aaad Ilm-Mu$ammad fen-Abu-* l-Fa^l, had the laoab
of Jamal-ad-Din, a nlsba of al-Aafar£ but he w well known as

Ibn-al-parastanl• Be was bom in a suburb of Damascus, a village
called ^areata* He studied under many scholars including: Abu-

*l-§asan 'All Xhn-al-lfcaslim, *Abd al-Karfm Rai-^ajaza Ibn-al-

KM$ir, Ibn-Cu'ays, Ibn-Bulsyaan al-Muradi, al-^addad al-farawl,
Itsi-Sahal, aah-ShihSsi, Abu-'l-Ka'ali al-?arisi, 'Abd-al-Mun'im

al-Qusfcayrl, a^X-al-Maristan, Ibn-as-dajnarqandi and al-/uuaa$i*

Having finished his studies Ibn-nl-IJarastani was appointed
as a s*t for Damascus as well as a lecturer for al-MaJahidiyya

and later for al-'Azlsiyya school* Many students attended his

lectures, including al-'Iaz Ibn-'Abd-aa-SalSia (d* 660/1261)*
Al-*lzz who also studied under Ibn-al-gorastSni and Xtan-'Asakir

(d* 620/1223) in reply to a question raised by /bu~3hama (d. 665/

1266. Chapter V, Section A, Bo* IS) concerning the compaxison

1* x^a.lim* p. 80.
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between his two teachers, said that he believed that Ibn~al~

^arastanl was far better than Ibxi-'Asakir because Ibn-al-^ax-astini
had committed to memory al-GhazalPe Waslp and the other teacher

had not.1

(10)

rdiihab-a&-Din Abu-Baler af»-^aifar

(533/4138 to 618/1221)

Al-Qasim Xbu-#Abd-Allah Ibn-'Umar Ibn-A3^mad# had the lagab

of Shihib-ad-iJii-, and a >run:/a of Abu-Bakr. Af-§affir learned
Traditions in. Hlshapur from his gradnfatfaer Abu-yafg ag-Safflr
(lOSb-1158), his father*© uncle, Wajlb, ash-dha^ial (1063-HWS),
'Abd-Allah al-Farurawi {10h9-H36)t glbar~ai^Hainan Jbn-al- ushayri

(1067-1153)# «hd others.

After finishing his studies a$-i;affar gained a wide

reputation as a jurist, Tradltianist, mufti, and noble man. He

taught the public and students fro® notable families. Among

those who studied under aft-^affar were*. Ibn-af-§ali& (d. 12b5)»
az-2aki al-Barzali, Abu-Is^iq ag-:^arifini^a^-piya*al-Maqdisl,

af-gadr al-Bakri, 'Omar al-Karmani, Abu-*1-Fa$l Ibn-'Asakir and

at-TaJ Xtm-'Afrun.
The standard text for af-Saffar*s lectures was al-vvaslt

of al-Qhasill and he is believed to have taught it over forty

times, not counting his lectures for the notable families#

1. Ibid., p. 106; Subk., v, pp. 7h-5«
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Af-Jaffar was killed by the Mongols tfuai they invaded the

city of Nlshapur.1

(11)

*Imad ad-Din Ibn-as-'Aikri

<553/1158 to 621/1226)

*Abd-ar~ dayman Ibn-*Abd-al-*All, had the laoab of 'Zaiufr-
ad~Dlh, a nlsba of al-Mlpri, and he was well known by his kunva

Ibn-as-SlkrI.

He studied Tradition under Ibrahim Ibn-Sais5q5# Abu-*l-$asan
4All Ibn-Khalaf al-Kafl and others, and jurisprudence under ash-

Shaykh shihab-ad-oin a$-7usi, end £afir Ibn-al-gusayn. He also
studied a lot fro® aeh-Ohaykh al-:,urashi in respect of the §ufi

way of life and practice*

After finishing his studies Ibn-as—3lJkri beeone well known

as a jurist, even holding the office of %idJ-al- uflah. He

composed two books in jurisprudence, both dealing in some way with

fd-ahazalPs works al-^asit and dhiyat-al-ghawr fl-dirayat au-aoar^
or Ghawn-ad-dawr I'i-l-nar/ala aa-Aurayjlyya.-^ Ho specific name

was given for Ibn-aa-alkrJ*s works, but they were known as super-

comaentariea on al-OhaaaipB Waalt, and a book concerning Mas*alat»»

ad-dawr.

1* Shadh.. v, pp. 81-2; dubk., v, p. 198.
2. Badawl, p. 50.
3* Ibid.. p. 207. The subject of such problem was suggested firstly

by Ibn-3urayj (d. 506/918), many scholars triad to solve this
problem, among thee* was al-Ghazall who composed two books in
this problem•
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From the quotations given by as-BabkI concerning son©

problem© which were discussed "by Ibn-as-Sikri, it seems

that he did not follow blindly what al-Ghasali ©aid in his booh

al-lasft. Chi the contrary, he opposed some of al-Ohazali1© views.

For instance, al-Ghasali believed that If one man forced another

t© climb a tree which caused some trouble for his leg, the one who

forced the other had to be responsible for the result caused by

his order. According to Ibn-aa-SikcPs view, the one who forced

the other, though responsible for the result of his order if the

possibility of danger was there, should not be responsible for

any injury caused by his order,2" if there was no possibility of

danger at the time the order was given.

(12)

Sayf-ad-D&i al-*amidi
(550/1155 to 631/1233)

Abu-' l-ljaean 'All Urn-Abu-'All Ibn SSa^smaad Ibn-daliia at-

fa^ilibl, well known by his surname Sayf- ad-.Din al-'Amidi, was a

dogmatic theologian. Cm commencing his studies he went down to

Baghdad and as he belonged to the school of A^mad Ibn-gambal

(d. 21+1/855), he put himself under the instruction of the

IJEanbalitc doctor Ibn-al-inna Abu-'1-Fat$ Kagr Xbn-Pityan; but,

after some time he passed over to the dhafi'ites and attended the

lectures of the shaykh Abu-'l-Casim Urn-Parian (d« 593/1199) who

1. Subk., v, p. 63} Shadh.. v, p. 111+; gum,, i, p. 231-2.
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was one of the ©indents of Mu$a®sad Ibn~Yi$ya, a pupil of al-

Ohazali (see Chapter IV, So. 22). tinder the direction of Ibn-

Pa$lin, al-'Anidi studied controversy (*Ilm al-khilaf) and rose to
distinction by his acquirements in that science. Having

committed to sseiaory the $arlqa or system of controversy, composed

by the Sharif and gawi/ia or appendix to the controversial treatise

of As*ad al-Mihaai, he went to Syria and studied philosophy with

such success that he was - as Ibn-Khallikan put it - "pronounced

to be the most learned person of the age in this branch of

knowledge."1
According to al~Qif$X his teachers of philosophy were a

group of Christians and Jews. Al«' if£l added that al-'Anldi
left Cyria or Iraq for Bgypt in 592/1195 because some jurists, who

formed a party against him, accused hi® of heterodoxy and then they

abandoned hi®.2 Ibn -Idiallikan and as~3uyu$I stated the Same

fact but said that the place was Egypt and not yria. In i'gypt

they said he occupied the post of under-tutor in the college

situated in the lesser arafa cemetery, near the tomb of the? Imam

al-3hafl*i. He then became professor in the mosque at Carlo, called

al-Jani* a$~£afiri, and his increased reputation attracted numerous

pupils. The successful results of his tuition excited at length

the jealousy of some native prists, who fomed a party against M%

and accused hi® of heterodoxy, laxity of moral principles, atheism,

and attachment to the doctrines of the ancient Greek philosophers

1. Aafayit. ii# P. 235.
2. guan, i, P. 312; (if$i, ii, p. I7h.
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and sages* They then drew up a complaint in utiieh they

denounced, him as being guilty of these crimes, and affixed to it

their signatures with the declaration that ho deserved the

punishment of death*3"
Al-'Iraidi discovered that Ms enemies had eomplainftd against

him and when he discovered their projects he withdrew secretly

from the country and went to Syria. He then settled in the city

of fjfetmiai and composed a number of instructive works on dogmatic

theology, fundaiaentals of Jurisprudence, logic, philosophy, and

controversy.

The number of his books amounted to about twenty some of

which were:

1 - AI~BaMr fi <ilm*»al-»awa*ll, five huge volumes,

ii - Al~gaqi*li fi-*ulum al-awa'il, three volumes.

ili - Al-Ma'akhldh *ala Pa'thr-ad-Din-Ibn-Khatib-ar-Rey fi-3harfr-
al-laharat. one volume, or Kashf~at-»tamwihat fl-sharfr at-
tsnfrlhat.

iv - Abkis' ©l~afkap fi ugul«-ad-din, four volumes.

v - kani* ifr-al-gara* ih wa~rumuz al~kxu3.uz» m abridgement of the

&k§c*
vi - Al~kubln fi-na*ani al»fSg al~fruks^.ia* wa-»l->mutakallimin.

Vii - IMqa*iq-al-fraqa*it|.
viii - kuntaha aa-aalik fi-ratab^al-ausalik

ix -

* - At-ta'llaa &l-kabira.

1. Wafayat, ii, p. 235 (Arab, 1, pp. 1*15-16) i gusn, i, p. 312.
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xi - ag-^^hira.

xii - Bimtaha ae-su'i f1~1 l~u$ul.

xiii - Khulisat-al-ibrlz«

xiv -

xv - He composed also a system or controversy, an abridgement

of the ease, and a commentary on the dharlffs Jidal or

treatise on dialectics.

Sayf-ad-Qin al-'Smidi was very interested in al-Gfcazali's
works especially those which dealt with jurisprudence and its

foundation. It is reported that al-'Aoidl committed to memory

two of the famous works of al-Ghasalf, al-Waaft and al-Maatagfii

Having same---fed to 'Damascus, he obtained the professorship

in the Azlslyya college, but after some time he was deprived of

his place on account of some political suspicions which had been

cast upon him by the supporters of the king al-Kas&l. From that

time until his death, he regained unoccupied and confined himself
2

to his house.

(13)

dhihab ad~I)tm Xbn-Abu-d-Bam

(563/11 ? to 642/1244)

Ibrahim Ibn-«Abd~Allah Zta?*Ab& al-lun'im Iba-*Alf Ibn
Muhammad Ibn-fatih Xba-fayd 2bn-iibu~d-'i>&m.# had the faxava of Abu*

!♦ Qht-dh., v, pp. 144-5; nbk., v, pp. 121-30; ; iftife, ii, p. 51.
2. Sif$i», pp. 240-1; ffafazftt. ii, pp. 253-7 (Arab.; i, pp. 425-16);

apibbi* t ii, w* 174-5J gusa, i, p. 312; • ayoiyya (Margin
p• lhO).
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Is$aq but fee wae well too® as Ibn-Abu-d~ He studied
Tradition under Ibn->aklna (519/1125 to 607/1210) in Baghdad,

and perhaps under others in Baghdad or elsewhere.

After finishing his studies lhn-Alj5-d-l>a® taught in Alleppo

and Cairo, teaching mostly Tradition and Jurispru&enee♦ Be also

composed hooks on different subjects, including:

a) Sharh*"nu3hkil~al~wasit, (which was twice as large as &I~waait

of ©1-GhasalI) in this work Ibn-Abu-d-Dars dealt with some

problems concerning al-Ohaa&lPa Waal*.1
b) Adab-al-QaqP «al£ radhhafr-aoh-ahaf1«1 .2
c) i*l~1^tV,r£kfr.3
d) Kltib ii^'l-flra^al-lslaniyya,^
e) At~fa*rlKh al~Mugaffar£ in six volumes.^

(Hi)

Taqiyy-ad-iJja Ibn-af-yal3^
(577/1181 to 6h3/12h5)

Abu-'Amr Bthman iDm-'Abd-ar«P,afcnan Ibn-*Uthnin Xbn~Mus&

Ibn-Abu-an-Bagr al-Kurdi ash-chahrusurl, surnamed Taqiyy-ad-Din

was generally laaown by the name of Ihn-a$-£al%.
He studied under many scholars including Abu-Ja*far 'Ubayd-

i# .■ 1 ■:■

1. Kcghf. 11, p._2QQ8| In J3adawi, p. 20 and GAha. i, p. 7535
>Ydah~al-agh5llt al-mawjudi fl-l-waait,

2. Kashf. i, pm h7? Qhaflh.. v, p» 213•
3# XbM»» 1* »* 276.

^h&dh.. ▼» p. 213; Kashf. ii, p. 1255•
5* :':hadh». v, p. 213; Kashf. i, p. 305.
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Allah Ibn~A$aad al-Baghdadi, well known as rbn-aa-3afsin, #10 was

the first teacher for Ibn-sf-Sal3$» others were l"bn-3akina

(a. 607/1210), Ibn-^abarzad, Manfur al~F<urawI» al-Mu'ayyad a$~

?ual» Abu-'l-Bujuaffar as-»Saa*an£ Lu^amad Ibn-'Umar al-laa#udi,
*Abd a§-§amad Ibn-al-garastinl, ■ al-Muwaffa^ Ibn~Qudama, Abu-paff

af~§sffor (533/1138 to 618/1221). It is reported that «§~§affar
used to hold a special coarse of lastmetion in al-Ghasali's Aasit.

He taught this book forty times for his ordinary students; as for

the favourable ones, no account of number was given, m it might

be loss or mo .re, anyway Xbn-a$-§sl% was among those who attended
his special course of al- vasit.

Besides the above teachers Ibn~a§-vala$ also studied for

some tine under Kamal-ad-Dln Ibn-4ian*a (551/1156 to 639/12U2).

rbn-a§~§alS$ spoke in the highest teres of Kamal-ad- In * s extra¬

ordinary merit and declared him to be without a rival in scientific

knowledge. It is believed that the subject of his study under

this master was the Grgaoua of Aristotle. Itm-Kh&llikin stated;

"When I was in Mosul, a certain jurist related to me that J.bn-ag-

§alafc obtained permission from Lomal-ad-!)In to read secretly

under his direction a part of the logic or Organom of Aristotle.

He went to him regularly for some time but was unable to under¬

stand anything of it; so at length Kamal-ad-uih said to him;

'My opinion is, doctor! that you had better renounce the study of

this silence. * Ttm other asked him for what reason, and received

this answer; *fhe public look upon you as e good and pious man,

and consider those who apply to this branch of knowledge as holding
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pernicious opinions on religious mattersj you risk therefore,

losing; the esteem, without even acquiring any knowledge of the

science.1 The jurist took his advice and gave up the study.*1
Having finished his studies in Mosul, Khurasan, Syria,

I erv, flishapur and Baghdad, Ito-ag-Sala$ became om of the most

eminent am of his time fey his deep acquaintance with the sciences

of Cur*Sate interpretation, Traditions, jurl©prudence, names of am

or biography of Traditionlsts, and every branch of knowledge connected

with Traditions and with the o 1 transmission of philological

learning. He possessed also a considerable degree of information

in m .ny other departments of science. His fatawi. or legal

opinions, wore considered of groat alidity, and he was one of the

austere from wboso teaching many students derived great profit.

Among those were? Ilm-Kh«&likSa (d. 682/1282)Abu-Shams ad-

Dinaahqi (£• 663/1266), the author of T$iLlim riial al-aamayn as-
«• **- %

sadls waa»»8cibl*t Jtufc uamad Hm-Abu-Bhama;J al-Fakhr 'Omar Xba-

Ya^ya al^sSa hlj Taj ad-din-al-Purko$s and Ajpaod rim—HIbat—Allah

Ibn-'Asiklr.^
He was first employed at iosul as m under-tutor by Imim-

ad-Din AbU-^amid Xbn-Yuhue, but then was appointed professor in

the H&flriyya college at Jerusalem, founded by al-Mallk an-Sifir
^al% ad-Din. Afterwards he moved to Damascus, where he obtained

1. -cravat. ill, p. h70j 3abk«, iv, p. 160.
2. sfeyit. ii, p. IS.
3. rfejig. p. 176.
k* rfubk., vi, p. 137.
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the professorship in the college called the Rawshiyya, after

its founder as-dikl Abu-'l-Oaalm Hibat-Allah Ibn-*Abd~al~W%id
Xbn^riawafca al~|?agiawf (the same person who founded the Hawa&iyya

college at Aleppo). When the Dar-al~i;adith, or the school for

teaching the Traditions, was erected at Damascus by &l-le.lik~al~

Ashrof (the son of al-Kalik sl-'Mil Ihn-Ayyub), llm*af*»§ftle$

was nominated to that professorship and taught the Tradition to

many pupils# Re subsequently because professor in th© madrasat-

sitt—ash—Sham a college within th© city walls, founded by Sitt-as-

Bham-2annan Khitun, (d# 6Its/1220) the daughter of Ayyub and the

uterine sister of ; foama-ed-bawla Turin (hah# It lies to the

south of the hospital founded by Kur-ad-Din and named after bin

,^Hurl. Sitt-ash-dhan exacted also the college

outside Damascus which containt her tomb, the tomb of her brother,

and that of her husband hi^ir-ad-Din, the ©on of Asad-ad-din

BhlrkUh, and sot©reign of Kmcssa# Ibn~a§~§al&h held osts

simultaneously in those throe places and filled his duties with

strict punctuality is each, never interrupting the regular course

of his lectures unless forced to do so by unavoidable circumstances•

composed an instructive work on the different

fields, including:
X 2

«0 hushkil-al-wasit, in a huge volume#

to) Asi&b-aa-iHdfti,

1# fihadh.# v# p# 222; in "ubk#» iv, p. 21$; and QMS* i, p. 752,
dharfr-mushkil-al-imEtt» & in nfayiit, ii, p# 189, 1 ahkalat *ali
kitab al-waait#

2# Shadh.# v, p# 222; in i.ashf, it is two volumes (ii, p# 2008-9)#
3# Qhsdh## v, p« 222.



c) Kanasfk al-bajj.*

e) Vhbauat ash-ffifraf1 *fyya. in wMch he etie&ptod to give a

biographical sketch for every ©ingle scholar in the 8fets£i*it©

school, but he died before he finished. his book. Later Abu-

Kfckarlyyii Yafcyu Ibn-haraf an Kavawi took over this biographical

work, but he uleo died (676/1277) before he brought this work to

its final stage. In fact he added only a few names to what Ibn-

s^fal% had done before his, Ihe one who completed this work
was Ab®-'l-§a^JaJ Y^suf Ibn—aa—Luki *Abd-ar-Sa|?sian al-kiaai
(d« 7h2/13hl) • Hajji Khalifa said that these three writers, though

attempting to cover all b&fi'ite scholars, omitted biographical

sketches for eons famous scholars including: al-husanl, Xbn-Surayi,

al-lgfakhrf, Imam-alH^arsmayn, and Ibn-as-dabbagh s*
t) Fatawa Ibn^ag-^alab, collected by one of his pupils and fbrsaed

into a volume,**
g) Fawn * id-»ar-rihlfi ■. in i&iieh be dealt with different subjects of

sciences. He composed this work during his Journey to Ihuraain.**
h) *01um»al>|jsdi'th« one of the most famous books written on this
t?--'' * _ •

1. Ibid.

Xhld.

3, Kashf. ii, p. 1101j Shadh., v, p, 222,
' afayat. 11, p, 190,

5, Kashf. ii, p. 1297? dhadli.. v, p« 222,
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subject. It deals with the biographies of Tradition!ats and

it 1® believed by mom scholars to be the first comprehensive

book ever written on 'Uiun al-gmolth.* H&jji Khalifa, in his

bock 11abhf■*aa-^caift. give© the nose® of eleven common tabors of

*UXum al-L&dith, together with the names of their works.2
Aa-dubki and others mention mm of Xba-af-^&li^'s

fatawa which stand against al-Ghaaali *s views In respect of logic

end jurisprudence, e»g* Ibn-af-§al% hold the opinion that it is
unlawful to study or teach tooth logic and philosophy. On the

other hand he tried to differentiate between two expressions

concerning witnesses in jurisprudence, that is iahhad (o.^ • \ )
mid ushhlOuk { d j t iV).3 neither in hi© ideas towards

philosophy, nor in his fatawa concerning witnesses was he

successful, because he sis criticised on the basis of what al-

Ghaaali had said in al-'.nolt, al-^ungidh_snii Tehnfut.^
Iton-af~§ali^ died at Damascus and he was interred in 'the

- _ R

cemetery of the gufis, outside the gat© of Fa§r.

1» Kashf. ii, p. 1163.
2' Ibid., ii, pp. 1161-3.
3. SaSbk., v# pp. 160-1} Fatcwa. pp. 3fe*7«
h. Subk., V, pp. 160-2} Din., p. 225} Mancldh. p. 2.
3. ,,lci,ayjt, ii, pp. 169-90} p. 176.
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(15)

As-Suhri

(d. &0/12U5)

i&s^asmsd Xbn-Mt4iair©»d Ibn-Mu£&mmad rbn-Jaiaa*a Xbn-*Asikir
Ibn-lbrahim, bad the tamga of Abu~Bakr and © nisba of al-Oofl
or aa-2uhri • He commenced hi a studies under Abu-'l-Fagl al-

|tasadSii in Aug* bat, having some trouble with his brother Eanfar

(d. 60h/1207), he proceeded to Cairo, where he resumed his studies

under * Imad-ad-l>in 'Abd-ar-Ha^siai Ibn-a3~cikri (d. 62V1226),
the author of the supereoaaentftrice of al-Ohosali *s A'aalj (sec

Chapter V, Section A, Ho. 11).

As-2uhri, being a student of *Iaad-ad-Bin Ibn-as-Cikri, be-

came very interested in al-Ohazali's works, accepting the task of

writing al-WasIt of al-Ohazali for forty-eight times*3,

(16)

^a^T-al-'Askar
(d. 650/1252)

Ma^asaad lbn-al-$usayn Ibn-Mu^assmad had the nisba of al-
Amawi or al-Migri, but he was well known a© Qa$i al-*Aokar» He
was a Shafi'ite scholar and used to teach in ash-raiarifiyya

school in iigypt • a$f-al-*Askar composed two book©, one of
which was Oharb fra*id-al-waalt of al-ahazall.2

1. Adfrawl, i, p. 358.
2. Bum, i, p. 233.
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(17)

tbn-al«Ustadh

(611/1211* to 662/1263)

Afya&d Ibn- *Abd-Allah Ibn-'Ahd-ar~Sagnan Ibn- *Abd-Allah
Ibn-'OltiEn Ibn-xafi *, had the lacab of Kaaal-ad-Bi», but he was

known by Ion-a1-Ustldh•1 He studied under his grandfather and

under Thahlt Ibn-Msharraf, Ibn-luzna, al-Iftikkar al-IIashini

as well as others.

After finishing his studies Tbn-al-TJsta&h was appointed as

a Qa$l for Aleppo t© replace his uncle. Inter he went to %pt

and taught there In different schools, such as al-K -tharlyya.

Vyinazi I-al-Ohazz. Again he returned to Aleppo where he resumed

his office as a c.a$i« He was known there also as a nufti, and

a teacher of Tradition and jurisprudence•

Ibn-al-bstadh composed a number of books including:

&) ^gr^al>waei|, in ten volumes.2 According to Adh-Bhahabf,
thii book no longer existed
b) yfawashi**ala-»fatawi-Ibn-ag-§al5^J4

1. gusn, i, p. 23h.
2. In Kashf» it is four volumes; see 11, p. 2008 j cf. guan, 1,

p. 233} oh&dh.. v, p. 308.
3# Ibid,

k# Ibid.
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(18)

Abu-Shama al-Maqdisi ad-Dimashqi

(599/1202 to 665/1266)

*Abd-ar-Ra£man Ibn-Isma'il Ibn-Ibrahim Ibn-'Uthman, had

the laqab of Shihab-ad-Din and was known by his kunya Abu-Shama,

and sometimes by both his kunya and nisbas, that is to say Abu-

Shama al-Maqdisi ad-Dimashqi. He was born in Damascus, where he

also was brought up.

In his early life he committed to memory the Qur'hn^ and

then started to study al-Qlra'at-as-Sab*, jurisprudence, Tradition,

Arabic, history and other subjects. Some of hi8 teachers were:

al-^afig Abu-fahir as-Salafi, Abu-'l-Faraj ath-Thaqafi, Abu-fahlr
Barakat Ibn-Ibrahim al-Khushu'i, 'Izz-ad-Dln Ibn-*Abd-as-Salam,
as-Salafl and al-Muwaffaq.

Abu-Shama composed many books concerning different subjects;

some of those books are: Sharfr-afradlth-al-wasl$, Sh.arfr-al-qa§3a'ld

an-nabawiyya. Trajim-rljal al-qarnayn as-sadis-wae-sabi*. al-

Murshid-al-wajiz. al-IJadlth al-muqtafa, al-Ba'ith *ali-inkar al-
blda*, al-Basmala,. Sharfr-ahs-shatlbiyya, Mufradat al-qurra ,

Nur-al-masra. Kashf-fral-Bnu-*Ubayd, Ar—Rawflatayn fl-akhbar ad-

Pawlatayn, Nagm-al-mufaggal, Muqaddima fl-n-nahw, Urjuza-fi-1- *ardfl

al-Wafllfr a1-Jail, Al-alfag al-mu'raba, al-Qaglda ad-damlgha,

Qagldatan fi manazil-frariq al-hajj, Nagm shay' mln-mutashablh al-

S*Zl*2:> Jaml* akhbar makka wal-Madina, Mukhtagar ti'rlkh Baghdad,
Taqyld-al-asma*, Lubab-at-tahdhlb, Mushkilat al-'ayat, Mushkllat

al-akhbar, al-qiyama, Mukhtagar ta'rikh Dlmashq al-kabir in fifteen
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volumes, and Mukhtagar ta* rlkh-ta* rdfeh-Dlaashq ag-gaghfr In five

volumes*

Abu~3hamo. was on© of the few scholars who wrote their ovm

biographies end stated clearly their education, fields of study and

their books.1

(19)

Ibn~Ja*Id al-'yass&wl
(d. 670/1271)

gaiasa Ibn-Yusuf Ibn-da'Id had the kunya of Abu-*1-*Ala*,
the lacab of Ku«affaci-ad-~D2n, the nletoa of al-|'aaawl, and was

sometimes also called at-Tanukhi. Il»-3a#l4 composed a book

entitled Auntaga-al'-ghayat flHsaushkllit al«wasit in which he dealt
i>Wiii«ii,l*i,<Wi».iffliiiiiii»iuwiii<l>WiMW»» iw>»wrfriiW'iwa jn i untuHim limn Mitt i iixmiii iwmnJBi

with the problems of al-^hazali's aaslt#^

(20)

Yafcya rtm-sharaf an-Hawawi

(631/1233 to 676/1277)

Yafcya Ibn~Sharaf Ibn-Murri Ibn-^asan Ite-fusayn Ibn-fcu^arfisaa

Ibn-Jvua'a Xbn-^i2am., had the fcunva of Abu-2akarlyya» the laoab

of ihaykh-al~l slaia and the nlsba of cn-Hawawi. He was a Shafi'ite

scholar and was bom in Ness. He started his education by

X. &a31a. pp. 37-45; Kathlr, xiil, p. 230j
Sbadh*. v, p. 318; Ihiiuia. vli, pp. 274, 40; :-ubk., v, p. 61;
ffawit. 1, p. 327.

2. Badawi, p. 20; OAba. 1, p. 753.
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CQEUaittlzig to tsemovy the Our*an. Wmn he was nineteen years old

he went to 0enascue where he studied of al~3hssall, as

well as other books match mt al^Mhadhdhah of ash-Shlmzf" (d* h?6/

1083)J1 gWaa« bays ag-^afrlfrayn;2 al-hitisa* of Xbn-Jinni (d. 35.?/

1001} 1slab-al~aanfrie of Ibn-as-Sik&ft (&. 21#h/85£)«i| al~tum* of

Abu-Is£aq ash-hlribi;^ al-ffmtti&iiab of faMir ad-nDlft.®
After finishing his studies An-Hawrtwf was appointed as a

Tra&ltionist in Dar-al-^adith, or the school of the tradition,

An-flawawT composed a lumber of books including! ar~'?awg5, al-mlnhaj ,

rlm^-»al-'imhadhghab of Abu~I%aq asb-ShirisI, Klt5b al-adhkar,

T:lyc-4 ag-g.ili.gin, al«^fg% fi-lHwanaislk, .1-1 jaz fj~l-manislk, al~
;3 l~ga fi-l-^adith, al-Ir^?'..ac fT-*IIn al-fea&Tth, at-Tacrib wot"

tayalr fl-muMitagax' al-lrshad, H-T&byla ri-a&hb ^Sjsalot-Gl- ur*an»
ju _ewir *»• i|(j ^ Q

-3hai^-al-\>aali of al-ahnzull, * and Tan dhfb al~amai*«wal-laghii«
In tlxis latter book an-KasSsi dealt with purely linguistic matters,

collecting his materials fro® six books, two of which wore by al~

GhasSli. rhjt six sources were: Mulchtagax^al-msaoi of Ibn*-Ya$yi

3U iaahf. ii, p. 31fc.
2. Ibid*

3. Ibid., p. 1562.
J£M*> P* 51h»

3* Ibid.
6* Ibid.

7* Ibid.
8, ibid.
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al-kunzani (d. 268/877);1 al-HahaOhahab and at-Tanblh of ash-

QhlrasI;2 ar~'"law&a of ew$Immw£§ In Met lie siaesarlsed ar-liTi'I's
commentary on al-ahasalP® Hailz"* (Chapter V, Section B, Bo. 7)
and al-' halt and al-ioilg of al-Gliasali. rhe following are sob®

pages where an-Baw&wf mentioned the last two books: Vol. 1, pp. 8,

Ik, 20, 2k, 25, 26, 33,34, 56, kB, 49, 50, 52, 57, 6k, 65, 71, 7k, 88,

89, 94, 98, 116, 120, 132, 155, 155, 140, 149, 157, 161, 163, 166,

169, 179, ISO, 184, 187, 188, 191, 192, 196. & Vol. ii, pp. 7, 10,

11, 12, 17, 2, 26, 36, 37, 54, 57, 61, 82, 65, 67, 71, 72, 77, 90,

97, 103, 112, 116, 127, 128, 129, 138, 143, 167, 168, 169, 181,

185, 189, 193, 199

(21)

At-fazauauntl

(d. 682/1283)

Ja*far Ibn-Ya$ya had tht l&q&b of ^ah'tr-ad-Dln and he was

well known by hi© niaba at-'fagsusunti. He studied under Xbn-ol-

Jvuaayal, A^mad Ibn-ls^aa©ad Xbn~aX~§«bib and others, I'ming
finished his. stadia* he taught in Egypt where ItoB-ar-lblf'a, Ts^tyi
Iba-Ya^S Ihn-*Mi as- abkl and others learned from him. At-

lazamaatiT composed a book and named it ■ hnijHmshkll-al-wasit,
in which he dealt with the problems implied in al-ahasali's ffaalt.**

!• ibid., pp. 1635-6. It has been said that al-tlhazall summarized
fcukht&gar al-Huzani In a book named thquu sl-aukhtasar wa-
"'w1^ "" in ii w mi ilium nil -till niiiiiiiiuigifficwtiiiiii »ir iiftnmiiiwiiiii r §mm numh .iimiMiw

naqawat aI- m*tapap (Ibid., p. 163i Badawi, p. 30).
2. Kaahf. i, p. 514.
3. Ibid., p. 929.
4. For his biography see Subk., v, pp. 165-6; dhadh.. v, pp. 354-6.
5. Bubk., v, p. 54i jgttan, i, p. 236.
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(22)

Al-Bay^adl
(d. 685/1286)

'Abd-Alieh Ibn~*Umar Ibn-Edamnum 3 Ibn- *AlX , Bad the Icuaya
of Abu-* l-Khayr, the lao&b of Kagii^ed-Bin and the rJLaba of si-

Bay§5wi. He was a dbafi'lte scholar# fie composed many books.,

including Mlahai-al-wugul '11a *ila ai~ugal, in which he ess

influenced by al-Xugtagfa gin 4 Ilia al-ufful of al-auaaali, AI-

Eiahai# though only twenty pages long, has such influence awong

the scholars# Many books were written, about it, including:

ss-.iirui &1-wchhai of Abu-* 1-Xakarls A$m4 Xbn-f&san at-Tibrial
(d# 7h6/13h5)j Hihayat aa-su'l fi-sharb aiahaj al-ugul of Jem&X-

ad-bls 'Aal-lsimwi (d# 772/1370) I Ahasfo alyacllth ainjlj
al-wugul of Siraj ad-Bin *Umar Ibn-al-bttlaqqln (Chapter V, lection

A, No# 35)I at-Tabrlr ll-m£-fl-nlnhaj al-ugil of Abu-2ar*s A^aad

Ibn-*Abd-sr-R6$Xst al- Iraqi (d. 826/lb22)j Mi*raj al-wagal fi-
hharh ninhaj r.X-ugul of Ka^d-ad-Bin al-Aykij and 3tril aI-*Ugul
*1X5-8,tahij al-ugul of Mu^sismad Ibn-fahir al- ..szwinl.

Other works by al-Say^SWl are l
1) EUkhtagar-al-kashshif»

2) /nw£r-at-tangll wa-asrar at-ta'wll#

3) Al-Qhaya al-qugufi fl-rlwayat al-fatwa which is sea abridgement of

al-wasij of al—Qhsaali • This book of al—3ay$aw£ had Mch influence

among the scholars * -<me of those who wrote commentaries on it

were: *Abd-Allah al-FarghSaf ul-'AMdl, Ohiyath-ad-Bia Ku^auatad

Tbn-Mu^ammad al-wasifi (d. 718/1318), Badsv-ad-Blh Hu&ammad Ibn-
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A»*M at-Tasatturl (a. about 735/133U)» JanKt-ad-J>In
Itm-ttrityanaad al-Aqsara'I (a. 771/1369)# Burhin-al-DTn hAM-*Allah

al-'Ibrl# Taqiyy-ad-Dlh al-pi<mi# and Abu-*Abd tolafe iJu^amaad
Ibn~aa-,?iihi rX •

Ij.) j'aimll '-al-mwar, whiah was praised by ae-^'vubkl, and whose

importance Is indies ted by thfe nuisber of comentaries written about

it. H&331 Khalifa, for exsnple, mentioned the aaaea of twenty-
— , i

four persona Who wrote boohs explaining a j.-Hawaii *.

(23)

Abu-Bakr al—Junayd

(d. 688/1289)

Abu-Bakr Ibn-i^u^aiamd Ibn-M—faqjh -^nad al-Junayd studied

ju; Ispi'udenco under Ms uncle * Ubayd Ibn-Ajgn&d, as well as Kas'ud#
*Uaar Iba-Ba*id al-'Uqaybi, and *Abd-ai^Ee$nin al~Abini. Under

this latter teacher al-Junayd studied al- asl$ of al-Gbasali.

ifter finishing hia studies he was appointed aa a • a$i for Jibilla,

and later aa 0S$X for Aden* It aeeas that al-Juaayd held office
** _ o

as a agi until he died*

!• 'hadh., v, pp. 392-3; "ubk., v, p. 59; Badftwl, p. 21}
hashg.. U PP. 186-19U; 11, pp. 1192-3? i, p. 793.

2. Khazra .11. 1, j>. 252 (/ rub.)
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(2h)

Ibn-ar-Hif'a ai-Haqih

(6hS/12b7 to 710/1310)

.A$©ad XlaHfcltyMaftd Ilai-Muxrtafo* rbn-yazim Ibn-IbrShi® Ibn-
al-*Abbas had the laoab of HajEs-ad-Dla, and ho was well known as

lbm-ar-Rif*i or ai~Faaih. Be studied under Abu-* l-Mu&aslxi Hain¬

an-yawwif, 'Abd-ar-Ha^Iis Ibn-ad-Baialrl, as-Sadld, sf-fahlr at-
Tazastmtf (d* 582/1283), ash-Sharif al-^\bbasl, Ibn-Bint al-

A'za2, Ibn-Aazin, Ja* far lbn-ash-'>hsykh #Abd ar-Sa^i© al-inna'!,
Ihn-E>aqlq al~«T& (d. 702/1302).

Ibn-ar-Hif'E was appointed as a teacher in al-Mu'izzlyya,
and later as a fts$i for al~< a$at# He composed a number of books*

his moat famous one being al-Matlab fi-3harb al- asifr* This was

one of the few huge commentaries written on al-ahasall's tasit*

According to KaShf ag-^unun, and Hufcaffitaad 310a it was sixty volumes;1
*» 2

but lba-al-*liaad said it was forty volumes* 'Yhetber it was forty

volumes or sixty, no doubt it was a huge work* In fact Xtm-ar-

Aif'a died before he finished this work, and it is believed that

he appealed to Abu-'l-yaaan al-Mifrl (d* 72V1323) to finish
*

the book»

1* Abu—<yamid, p• 96 j Xashf% li, p» 200*
2* Shadh,, vi, p. 22*
3* aurar* i, pp* 28h-7»
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(25)

Abu-fjef? al-MudliJi

(A. 71C/1310)

*Umar Ibn~A$med rbn~J%aa& Ibn-Mahdl had the krniya of Abu-

¥**§» the lacab of 'las-ad-Din and the nleba of an-MutiJi, or as

he sometimes called an-^lsa'l. He studied under a number of

scholars, including 3haraf-ad-B!n ad~Di*y£$I. After finishing
his studies he taught in al-Fa^lliyya and al-Kaharlyya schools.

Two of those who attended his lessons were laJd-ad-Dln az-

Zmalkml and Kasaal ad-Din Ibn-* l&aar.

Among the subjects al-ludlij! taught were Jurisprudence,

grammar, and arithmetic. AX-MudlijI composed a book in Juris¬

prudence and named it lahkalat *Als-al-wasIt« in which he

criticized some points raised by al«0h&zili in his al-WasIt. But

according to as~3ubk! and nhadharat-adh-dhahab. al-MudliJi died

before he finished this book,1

(26)
Hur-ad-Bin al-Asna'X al-Isfahani

(d. 721/1321)

Ibrahim Xbn-Hibat Allah Ibn-*Al! had the laoab of Bur-ad-

Bin and the nlsba of al-Asna'l al-Isfahan!. He studied

Jurisprudence under shans-ad-Bln liufcassiad Ibn-Ms&mud al-Isfehani

(d. 670/1279)* Al-Asna'i said that he once asked this latter

teacher to teach him philosophy but al-I$fahani replied, "not

1* aubk., vi, p. 2i|2j Shadh.. vi, p. Kashf. ii, p. 2008.
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before you finish and know thoroughly the basic things in Islamic

studies * *»■—I—'■ ^—fi—<j—*J-M o— xJ( ^Js. '•ojj
<j—„—» \—oLt,—jl ju>. JUy Al~Aemi'i studied

grammar under Bahi/-ad-Din Mu^amad Ibn-Ibr5hira al-yalabl Ibn-an-
ITo^jius, medicine under Shihib ad-D$n al-Baghribi (the philosopher)
and algebra under !lajm-ad-DXa *Abd-ar-Eabiaim Ibn-Yuauf al-A§fawX*

After finishing his studies Al-4snI*X was appointed as a

>£$1 for different cities including: Zifti, fcinyat-Iba-al-Khsflb,
Isyuf, Ikhmla and ugu Al-Aaaa'I wrote some books including:

LUkhtagar-al-wasit of al-Ohazali, Bukhtagai^al-wajiz of al-

Ohazali, ifoarb-al-mantaMiab f1-ugul-al-fi qjtx and harb al-fiyyat

Itin-i»allK (a. 678/1273).2 Al-lana't dl«<l la Cairo.3

(27)

AI-'Aiairl al-fiudarrls

(61*0/121*2 to 723/1321)

A^mad Ibrr-'Alf Ibn- *Abd-Allah had the kunsra of Abu-*1-*Abbas
and the lacab of Jamal-ad-DSn* but he was well known by hi® rJtsba

al-*A«irX and his profession of al-Budarris* The reason for this

last on© ia that he spent shout fifty years teaching jurisprudence

in al-Bahjam, which is the longest period ewer practised by jurist

(hiring that time*

Al-Budarris studied jurisprudence under his uncle Isma'il

Ita-itabsmmad al-ila^ramit A^mad Ibn-Busa Ibn-*Ujayl# and others*
$§•-•• *-* ft •:# • <

1* Adfawi, p* 32*
2* Kashf, i, p.151*
3* ljum, lf pp* 239i -Mbkm, vi» p* 83; Adfawi, pp* 32-3*
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Then al-Kudarris was appointed as a Qm$i fox* al-BahjJaia, hat

Isten he resigned and devoted himself to teaching and writing.

Among his hooks ares ahai^ at-tanbih, and aharfe al-wasi$ (of
al-Chaa&li), in eight volumes. Al-kudsrrls died in al-hah^asu1

<28}
Abu- *1-passu al~3akrl
(673/1271* to 72h/1323)

fAlI Ibn-Ya#qub lun-Jibrll Xbn-'Abd al-tm$stn, had the

kun?/a of Abu-*1-^ aeon, the lacab of Hur-a&~l)in and a nlsba of

al-Bskrl or aa he was sometimes called al-MigrX. Al-Bakri was

an eminent scholar in the hAfi'ite school and it was reported

that when iTm-ar-Cif'a (Chapter V, • section A, Ko» 21*) was dying

and had to chose the one who was most familiar with al-ahaaali's

works, he chose al-3akrl and bogged him to finish his huge book

al-Matlub fi-aharfe al-wasifr. Xbn-al-*Xmad said that al-Bakri

failed to finish Ibn-ar-idf'a's work because he was too busy

in the cultivation of retirement and solitude. Al-BskrX died

in Cairo.2

1. uhadh#. vi, p. 67; BaUaA ** PP* 1*39-1*0.
2. hadh.. vi, p. 6l*i dubk., vi, p. 21*2,
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(29)

NaJm-ad-Djn al-Aamul!
(d. 727/1326)

AtyMd Xbn-Mu£asama& Xbn-Abu- *1-gasm Lakki Ibn-Yasln bad the
kun.va of Abu-* 1-*Abbas, the lactab of Najin-ad-oln and the nlsba of

al-AafciulI. He studied different subjects such as: Tradition,

Jurisprudence, the foundation of Jurisprudence and gra»ar. Some

of al-QsmulPs teachers were: Badr-ad-X&n Ibn-Jama'i (d. 767/1365)»

the author of Talkie ahadlth ash-8harfc al-kabir.
MHMi i* I III I li

After finishing his studies Al- amuli was appointed as a

for several cities including: <axula, al-wajh al-Qibll,
Ihhmim, Isyu$, al-Minya, ash-Sharqlyya, al-Qharblyya» and Cairo,

Al—:.,aj3ull spent forty years in his office as a and it has

been said that he never did any mistake during all the time he

held the office. Al-Qamuli also taught in al-Fakhriyyi school
in Cairo end composed a number of books including: Charfr

Eiuqaddimat Xbn-al-?JaJib, In two volumes; Sharft asma* Allah al-

huana, in one volume* Taicmilat-mafat^-al-Chayb of Ibn-al-Kha$Ib
ai*-3aal (d. 606/1209* see Chapter VII, Section Af No. U).

Moreover al-Qqpn&I wrote a huge commentary for al-Ohasili's

Waait in a work of forty volumes1 entitled al-Mgr-al-asublfe fi-

sherh-al-wasit• Later he summarised this huge work in some few

volumes entitled JawShir-aX-bafrr. A1hamuli died in Egypt./

1* Durar, i, p. 30h.
2. gusn, i, pp. 239-UO; Shadh.. vi, pp. 75-6} 3ubk., v, p. 179;

Kaefof. ii, p. 2008j A&fawt, pp. 63-b; Cubic., vi, pp. 1142-3;
GALS. 1, p. 753.
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(30)

Taj-ad-Dtn at-7ibrisi

(o77/1278 to 7U6/13U-5)

fAlX Ibn-*A4>d-AHah Bm-Afou-' l-^Iasan Hm-AbS-Bakr had the
laoab of V a^-ad-i^tn and a nlaba of at-Alhrisi. He was born In

ArdltbXl and was brought up in Tibriz# He studied some of sl-

dhasall'a iMt under ohans-ad-Dln <Ubsy& who was well known as
• . - 1 - -

a&hdhim, Jaai* al-agul under Qu$b-ad-Biii Maraud ash-

fflhfrMf) Jlll'f if l'llflwumi ijt grasssar under dukn-ad-Din al-y'adithi,
logic, philosophy under 3uriain-ad-din ash-ShirXf *Ubayd-Allah,
Shagfr al-frajtbtyya und r aa-Sayyi& rttto-ad-Dln, at-?abglra and

at-TaltoJp of Knmffaq ad-i>Xn A^isad Ibn-Yusuf al-fcosuli (d« 680/
1281)2 under both ,:»hess-ad-ttin al-*Abidl and iu,iin-ad-;)in al-giiai,
dharfr al-fugul as-Saniyya fi-*1lc-a1-khilaf under it© author

'. .la'-ad-Mn Im'nan &1-Khuwarizml •

Moreover, at-\'ibrizi studied al-Waiig of al-3hazali under

faj-ad-dia ^coaza al-Ardubili, arithmetic, algebra, surveying, law
of descent and distribution (*Ila al-fara'ifl) under gaxi^-ad-Dtn
liusa and M&p5bl$ al-Baghawi, He also studied bh&rfr as-dunrva und#r
Fakhr-ad-din Jar-Allah al-Handar&ni, and nysticism under both Taj

ad-Oia Ibrahim who was well toons* as ash-Shayfefe az-Zahid and

Aaaal-ad-Bin Afyimd lbn-*Arabshah al-As^adl*
At-firis!, having finished his studies at the age of thirty

was appointed as a lecturer in different school©» In the year

1. MBhf, i, p. 535.
2« IbiJ.,, p* b57; cf • Salaal, p, lb7.
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721/1321 (when he was forty-four years old) he went for a tour

where fee visited Baghdad, al-pillS, al-Kufa, al-M&shhad, Mecca,

Kedlna, and then to Cairo where fee settled. In Cairo at-Tibrizi

reouaea fels activity studying Tradition under Abu-'l-liasan 'All
Ibn-'Unar al-sani, Abu-'l-Aa^asin Yusuf lbn~*0mar al~Xhatni,
Abu-»-!?un Yunus Ibn-IbrihXa ad- )abbas, Badr ad-Din kugaanad Ibn-

Jaiaa'S (d. 767/1365)# Abu-*1-I,!asan "All Ibn-Isiai'il Bm-Quraysh
al-IAaMizuai, and others. At-i'lbrizi also held a course of

instruction in Cairo which attracted many students including;

Burfean ad-l>in ar-HaahidT, fea^ir-aj-Jayah, Ibn-sn-Naqlb, and

m&mmm Ibn-lifi* fts-Salaol (70U/130U to 77V1372) who is the
author of Ta*rikfe *ul£ma* Baghdad.

Besides being a teacher at-Tibrisi was also a writer. The

subjects for both his writing and teaching were: Jurisprudonce,

the foundation of iuriaprudence, grammar, tafai'r. logic, law of

descent and distribution, arithmetic, algebra, surveying, geometry

and philosophy.1

<31)

AiHBpyr
(d. 7U6/13U7)

fcu^amaad lhn~*Abd-ar- lawman Xbn-'Unar Ibn-Abu-Bakr Ibn-
IsEia'il had the kunya of /dni-*Abd-Allah and he was well known by

hi a nisba ar-Idhi. Mo date is given for ur- ilhi's birth hut it

1* £&&•» 29 • 1U6-9; -hadh.. vi, pp. lb£-9i 3ubk», vi, p. lfeo.
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Is known that when he grew up he studied al-vasife of al-Ohaaali

under Abu-*l-£asan #AlI Xbn-A$iaa& al-Agbafci (d. 700/1300} as

well as Ma*in ahl-at-tacw£ *ala at.-tadrlB wal-fatua Milch Is

written by al-Agba&I himself and deals with. el-Ghnsall's asit
After finishing his studies under al-Afbafcl' and others ar-Rihl

taught In al-Mu*ayy1diyya school as well as the school which

wm built by i-hadJUa-ad-Dar an-4lajjal in the year 628/1230,1

(32)

iiayn-ad-oln &1-Balqiyi/ I
(681/1263 to 7h9/l3kS)

♦Oaaz* IbsHh^aaaaad Ibn- *Abd-al~Haksn Ibn-*Abd-ax^Rariq Xbs-

Ja'far, had the I-runya of Abu-^aff, the laoab of Rayn-ad-Ofn and he
was well-known by his nlaba al-B©lqiy£*f. He studied under many

scholars, including: al-AbraqShl, ad-Msya^l, Ibn-al-Qayyin, al-
*Alaa al- Iraqi, al-Baj^i and Ibn-Il&run.

Mayn-ftd-Jin al-Blaqiya*i waa appointed as a ,X$I for
different cities including: al-Bahan»a, Aleppo, al-Kanufiyya,

Bab-al-Putu$ and §afad. He also taught in an-Muriyya school in

Enessa and wrote a book, Mharb aukhtagar as-aabidl. As-3ubkl said
that by reading Sharb aakhtagar a3-2abldl he noticed that Maya-ad-

Din al-Balqiya'i supported some of his tegument by quoting some

proofs fro. the coEoantary of his father cm al-ahasSlI's rfaalt.2

1. Khaz.rajlf ii, pp. 81-2.
2. jjugBft., i» p. 2bl; Ourar. iii, p. 164; Bubk., Ti, p. 210;
cf. ibid., v, pp. 236-7.
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(33)

Taqlyy~&d-Dln as~'ubki

(683/128!; to 756/1355)

#AlI Ibn- *Abd-al-i'SfI Iton-'All ITm~TmmSm Ihn-7usraf Ibn-

Muaa Xbn-T*ae£» had the kunva or Abu-* l~gasan» the laoab of

Tftqiyy ad-din and he was well known by his nlsba as-Aubki. He

studied under a number of scholars includingt ut-Taqi Ibn-af$-

ga'igh, al-'Alam al-dlragi, Ibn-ar-Eif'S, al-'Ala* al-3ajjif
Abu-yayyim, ash-Sharef ad-Diayii$It Itan-af-dawwSf, al-^awizirl,
ar-.-cashid IbUmAbu-' l-dlalia, and Ismi/il Ibe&H^fabbiil. Under
these teachers Taciyy-ad-Din studied several subjects including:

the ur'am, Tradition, tafsir. grammar, the foundation of Juris¬

prudence, and Jurisprudence. in this last subject T&qiyy-ad-Din
was interested specifically in al-Kuhadhdhab of Abu-Is£aq ash-

Shirisi (<i. h76/1083) and al-waslt of al-Shasall. As-Subkl, the

son of Taqiyy-ad-din, reported, that his father committed to memory

these two books so that he could perform the difficult task of

reciting them verbatim.

Taqiyy-ad-Din was appointed as a QAfi for Damascus and also
as a teacher for Dai—al-;'adlth, ash-dhaiaiyya al-Barr&iiyya, al-
iiaeruriyya, and others. He composed Several books including:

jhlfa* as-aiqor ft-ziyarat-kh&y r al-anim, Al-I'tibar fl-baga*
al-Janna wan-nar, ad-IMrr-an-naglm fj-tafslr al-dur*an al-'agiia,
Takallat al-lajsu* fi-aharfr al-mubadhdhab, and at-rabbir al-
madhhab in which Taqiyywad-Dln tried to make a commentary for al-

mlnhaJ of an-hawawi (cl. 676/1277). As-8ubkl said that his father
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Tiqiyyasi-Din did not finish this latter book because Ms teacher

<Ali*-ad-Jin al-Baj ji criticised his for writing a cossolitary on

al~fetnhij of en-S&miwi instead of al*kasi$ of al-hhasali.1

(5k)

3haraf~ad-I^ja

U. 757/1356}

Ibrahim Iba-Baha'-ad-Dla ta^iq had the lam.ya of fih&raf-ad
Bin. He studied under Ms uncle $iya*~ad-oIn iu^asaad Ibn-
Ibrahln al~MXnawl (655/1257 to 7W13U5) as well as others.

Having finished his studies he was appointed as a te icher m well

a a mufti. He composed a eoa&enta: .f on Ira*id al-waslt of al-

Ghasali

(35)

Ibn-al~iiulaqein

(723/1323 to SQh/lbOl)

•Uisar Ibm-'AlI I?m~A$jaad Ibn-Ku^amaod Itm-*Abd-Allah had the

kiiiwa of Abu~p£f$9 the of f-ijei^-ed-Mn, and the niflfoa of al-

Migri. His father was originally from Spain but he went to igypt

end died there. when 'All the father of 'Omar was dying, he-

begged Sharaf ad-Bin 'Tsa al-Kttleqf in, who used to teach the kur'an

1 • Ibid•. vi, p. 213»
2. Uuan, i, p. 210.| ..aahf, 11, p. 2009.
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there la Egypt to teach the ':ur*oh to his son and look after hisu
la the year 8G3/Xi|O0 •All died leaving his son# who was one year

old, under the protection of his friend.

Al~Malaq$|a married #Aii*a wife and took care of *ttear#
*
Uaart being under the charge of al~Mula<iq,in# he became known as

Ibn-al~Halatioin though he was not# It has been said that *Uaar
never called himself Ibm-al-liulaqqla and that he preferred to fee

called Xbn-an-2?8$wr£» but no me paid any attention to *Umar*s
preference throughout his ©ass country (sit lough mm® few people

in the i'emcn did)#

Ibn-al-kulaqqXn took his first lessons in the Cur*an under

his patron# th.cn he studied tradition under Ibn-'Abd-ad-Ba*in,

al-$£fif u1~UxlzzI9 Ibn~dajab# Mighlafcay. Xha-al-Mulaqqin also
studied jurisprudence under Taqiyy-ad-bf i as-Subkl (d# 756/1355)#

perhaps in al-^aslt of al-Ghazali, for To^lyy-ad-Din was

Interested in this book.

After finishing his studies under the above teachers as well

as others Ife»-al-Malaqqin was appointed a® a Qa#i# Later he gave

up his office and devoted himself to teaching and writing# Among

his books are i feukh .;gar al-khulaga, in one vol. i«j Mukhtagor al~

giaatmsi la one volume; Aharfc al-*uada, in throe volumes;

Tabaqat ai»fatgfoi*-ash*^ifi<iyyai fabaqif al-imbaddithJln; Sharh<mawaaawsewfaaww»i»«^miw^m«»saw>m<ies»e»wwiaswwm^^ mnarjiiii mi iwvihjfti li>i*imii»irti!aawwiimwg^m#w^wewp>eew«w»ii uirmimw wrtr. mwhiihwukii

al-mlnhi.1# in six volumes; Sharfe al-aukhirX, in twenty volumes;

and fadhklrat al->a}diyai--bi~mi-fi»l»iimslt min al akhfear# in which

he apoke.about the authenticity of every Tradition quoted by al-

Ohasall in his book aX-aaalt#1

1. badh.. vii, pp. hb-5; Badr# 1, pp. 508-11; Kaahf. ii> p. 2009$
SWyufi, p. 369; Madhhab. see BadawJ, p# 5b9#
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(36)

Ihn-al-Bsha* al-Baghdadi

(Q2Z/1U19 to 90C/lk9h)

*Ali Iba-iiu£am®ad Ibn-al-Baha*, who had the hunya of Abu-

#l-faaaut the lanab of #alS* ad-Bin , and the nlsba of al-Baghd&dl,
was a ^laixbalite scholar, bom in Iraq. In the yean S37/1U33 he
went from Baghdad to Damascus where he joined th© school at

Shaykh-al-Islam AbS»*Umr* Among his teachers were* al-Amin

al-Kirkf, as -Hha&s Ibn-a$~7a^Sn, Iba-Ha|^ib5, faqiyy-ad-
s3S& Iba-Qundaa, aa-HappSa, Ibn«Mufll£ and al-Burhia.

After finishing his studies Ibn-al-Baha* was appointed as

a cigi for Damascus. He also taught a number of students and

wrote some books, including; Bath al-nalik al-'azis bi-sharfr al- wajiz

of al-GhaaaXl, in five volumes; and ar- .aid-* ala-al-waalfe of

al-O&asSlI.1

(37)

Durban ad-Din

Ibrahim 2;. ,-*Abd-ar-Barman had the ntsbo of e.l-*?ird.ri •
He composed an abridgement for nl-^.aait of al-CfoasSjjt*2 Ho acre

infatuation la given for him, and even the dates of his birth

and death are unknown*

1* Hhadh*. vii, p. 365
2* Ibid»* p# 21*
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(33)
Ai-Qazawi

Mu^aiamad Ibn-Mu^aasiaa, who had the kurtva of Abu-*1-

Pa^pL, and the nlsba of al-^aa&wi* was a gtmballte scholar,
who wrote a commentary for al-0hasill*s Waait*3, Ko sort;

Information about him Is available.

(39)
B&dr-ad-Din

Ku^asaaad, his laciab was Badr-a&-Din did hi® niaba was

al-Yaaani» He composed an abridgement for of al-

Ohazall*2 H© more information about him is available*

!• Kashf. ii, p. 2009•
2• Baaawl, p * 21•
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Al-Wctff.

Al-Oha^ilf*© second important book in 3u2d0pruden.ce was

al-wajis. Originally this book was an abridgement of al-taclt,1
vhich is itself en abridgement of al-Baalt.2 Al-r/aifr. was composed

in b95/1101,-^ and published in 1317/1899 in two volumes. It

has been said that Milad al-Ghasali been a prophet he could have

claimed this work a® his miracle

Al-lvaiig was commented on,5 criticised,6 summarised,7
s 0 10

memorised, set to poetry, and studied extensively by scholars,

especially in the second century after al-Ghasali's death.

v*hat follows are biographical sketches of some of those

scholars who dealt with al-Ghazali's Also included are

references to some of the scholars* teachers and students who may

have taught or studied al-auk-
In order to see the relationship of these scholars and

their students sec the "tree" at the end of Section B. This

"tree" also indicates the centres in which al-Sajig was studied.

1. Badawl, p. 22.
Ibid.

3. si2, ii, p. 10U0.
b. Abu~%jamid, p. 99*
5. See Chapter 7, Section B, Hos. lg 3, k* 5, 7* 8. 12, 13, 2$, 27.
6. Ibid.. Ho. 2, 30.
7* Ibid.. Moo. 9, 18, 26, 26, 29.
8. Ibid.. Hob# 13, 21, 22.
9. Ibid.. Hob. 16, 23.
10. Ibid.. Hos. 10, 11, 13, lb, 17, 20, 2b.

I
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Although al-taaij, was more important in the field of juris¬

prudence (hecause it cohered almost ninety pen cent of al-Baalt).
still &1- --ails influenced aore scholars ana was none deeply

1
appreciated because it was aoah a popular hand-book in the field#

2
3©ae scholars even went so fan aa to none 'themselves after it.

(1)

(d. 393/1201)

iuu^annad rbn-*Aba -al-Kartm rm-Mufcamad Ihn-*Abd-al-Kanin,
had the laoab of * imad»ad«Piri and he was well-mown as Ibn-Aassin#

He studied jurisprudence under his father, and under 'All Ibn-Abu-
Bakr al-Khujuadl# Also he attended the lectures of «bu-Iafymq

ash-dhlrial (d# 47p/1083) • After finishins his studies he bmmm

am of the m&t eminent scholars in ar-2ey especially asaotig the

3hafi*itee# -Jo composed a commentary for• al-Qh&aali's »&3izJ^

(2)

Abu-*1-Futufc al-*ljll
(515/1121 to 60Q/12G3)

A1-*I jll composed a book entitled harfr-imshkllat-al-

wasit wa-l-Aejis li-l-Ghasall. For his biogr&phy see Chapter V,

Section A, Ho# 6#

1# Cf • Chepter Yf sections A and B#
2 a * S S #

3* Shach«.lv.a# 337#
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(3)

Pakh-ad-i)in ar^RSxi

(5U3/1M to 606/1209}

Falthr-ad-Bln ar-::?izl composed a number of book® Including

Bhaih-waila al~Ohagalf»ll*»l*n^h. For his biogrsghy see Chapter

VII, ectlon A, Ko. i*.

(h)
' imad-ad-Din KnftamBad Hm-Man'a

(535/lW to 608/1211}

Xbn-4ian*a composed a number of books including Sharb-al-

wm^iSe For hit biography see Chapter V, Section A, Ho. 8#

(5)

Al-Jijaral
(d. 610/1213)

Abu-§imid Ibn-Ibrahlm Ibn-*Abu-*l~Pa$L aa-SshiJ al-Jajaral,
surnamed ku*iii-ad-:>Ia was an eminent doctor of the hifi'ite

school, and displayed the highest abilities in various branches of

science# He lived in Nlahapur and taught in that city. His

treatise on Jurisprudence, entitled al-Xjfiyia, includes, notwith¬

standing its extreme conciseness, most of those questions which

muftis are generally called on to resolve, and forms one volume.

al-wajjg, or elucidation of al-OhasalPs ajia, in two
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volumes, described by Ibn-Khallikan as M& very good work#"

Al-Jsjariai 1® also the author of s %ell-known system of

controversy and of the celebrated AawS'iu. or fundamental
principles of hafi'it jurisprudence, which bear his name.

Numerous pupils acquired much information under his tuition, and,

after hi® death, many derived profit from the study of his works,

especially the Cctuu'ld# which became a standard class-book# This

doctor died at Nlsh&pur#

(6)

Ibn-ShSa al-thallal

(d# 616/1219)

Aba-Muhammad *Ab&-AHah Ibn-£ajm Ibn-has Ibn-Msar Iha-
#A*h&'ir Has-'Aba-Allah Ibn-&ufcamemd Ibn—Shiaa aWudhaal as-
3ft*di, suanazned al-KhallSl^ was an able jurist of the fcalikite

school in the principles of which he was profoundly versed# He-

EhallikSa says that he met a great number ©f his former pupil® at

Cairo, and they all spoke of his merit in the highest terns#

Ibn-uhas, though not a dhafi'i, was very Mich influenced by

al-Ohasali, so that he drew up his book ^-dawihir afrh^f^Jnq jflji
mudhhab 'alia al-.fcedina on the plan of Abu-giaid al-GhasElPs
WaJla. The iSlikites of Cairo studied Ihn-ohas1 book with great

1# wafavit. ii, p. 639; Shadh.. v, p# 56; in Kaahf# "it is erne
volume" see, ii, p. 2003#

2# iVsfayat# ii, p# 659; Ibid#, pp# 659-60; chadh## v, p. 56#
3* gftfay£t> i» p* 323 (Arab.)j in th© S&gltsh translation it is

al-Jalal, ii, p# U0#
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assiduity on account of its excellence and the rich store of

Information s&ich they find in it. Ibn- has was a professor

in the college near the Great Mosque of lairo, but itttn* the

fortress of Dlmyi$ was taken by the crusaders he went there to

fight where he died,1

(7)

Ar~Rafi*i

(d. 623/1226)

*Abd-al-Karim Ibn-llu^amaa Ibn- *.ibd~al-Karis Ibn-al-Pa#l

Ibn-al~!Jusayn Ibn-al-HjUisan, had the kunya of Abu-'l-Qasia, the
laoab of ar-Kafi*! and the nisba of al-'vazwinl. He stu&i d under

his father, and under others such as A!mH$Sttld *Abd-Allah Ib»-Abu~

Ibn-*Oa&r al-<Unx*Sni, al~Kha$tb Abu-Kafr lpml& Ibn-Ma^mud
aX-Kawari* an-Hshri, M-fjfftflfi Abu-* X—*Alii* al-^&san Ibn-i^^aaa-al-

*A$pix> ul-Hem<ftanl, u^easiaad Ibn-*AM al-Baqi, Ibn~al-Ba$;$i, al~
laaa AM-3ulaysin A$md Ibn-^asaaawagrh, and Abu-2ar*a nl-haq&isl,

Ar-Rftfl*i, haying finished his studies, taught i'mdition

taffair, jurispradence, at aswin, Also he composed number of

boohs including!
mm mm* mm O

a5 Al-Fatfc al-'aziz Pi-sharfr al-wsjis,*" in twelve volumes. It has

M8H said that el-wa.lfs never had a commentary much better than ar-

But whether this is true or not ar-Rafl'ifc ccasnentary

1, Ma., i, p. 323 (Arab,)| & il, p. bO? 3hadh.. v, p, 69*
2m Gsb.-. i, p, 753, Sometimes called al-^dia^fl-^uigh al-wajla,

(see iubh., v, p. 119) or Patfr al-&;is *ala kltib al-wajii/*
hashf. ii, p« 200J.

3» Fqwat, ii, p. 7,
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on al-GhasSlX*© 3a:iig had great influence aiaong the Shifi*ite«, or
in other words ar-Rifi'X'e work gave al-OhassalX a very strong base

to influence the scholars. A number of hooks were written to

criticise al-^Jhasllifs ffa.iXg through its commentary, that is al-

:Ms«
Among those who paid much attrition to al-»*AgXs were:

Su$yHad-l$k Yafcya Ibn-»haraf an-Bawawi (d. 677/1278), in his book

ar-Rawfla?1 IbrahXa Ibn-«/bd-al-v/ahhib as-SinjinX (a. 655/1257), in
his book NaqSwat-fatfr al-*Agl8s2 Ibn-'AqXl *Abd~Allah Ibn-'Abd-ar-

Rafcaan al-MifrX (d. 769/1367)?^ Bufcannad Ibn-A$ia&d Ibn-ar-.cabwa,
in his book ad*,lhir~aiiHftagiia»al~^HiXr fX-aharfr iahkal al-Kablr;**-
Jalal ad-sin as-Suyu$l (d. 915/1505), in his took Kadhr-al^ablr fi-
takhrli afradith ash-aharfr al-khblr;-* Sheas ad-Din lio^&rnad Ibn-

Ea^amad al-Asdl al-.-udsl (d. 808/ll|05), in his two booka ag-gahlr

'ala-fiqh-Mh-ahaxfr al-kabir in four volumes^ and paw' al~migb^
al-aanir li-^aAb ash-shar^. al-kablr;7 'Ustar ibn-'Ali Ibn-al-
kuiaqqin (d. 80h/XU0l), in his throe books al-Badr al-gamlr (in

seven volumes)j® al-Khulaga," and al«4?untaqa (in one volume)|10

1. Or Rauflat-afr.tabibin. see hoahf, ii, p. 2003? BadswX, p. 27?
OAhS. i, p. 753. ~~

2. Kashf. 11, p. 2003? in Subk., as-Ziniani died in 625/1227 (see
v, p. h7).

3* Kashf. ii, p. 2003.
h. jbld.
5. dbld.
6. Told.

7. Xblcl.. pp. 1710, 2003.
8. fold., p. 2003; Badawi, p. 26? Itfraf? see slra. p. 195?
fW» U P* 753.

9. Badawi, p. 26; slra. p. 195.
10. Badawi, p. 195? Kashf. ii, p. 2003? Blra. p. 195.
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Badr ad-Din Xbn-Jama'a (d. 767/1365)>1 Badr ad-Din 2fci}puanad-as-
Aarkaahl (d. 796/1391)I2 Ahthab~ad~Dln Afcmad Ibn-lsmH'Il (d. 815/
lii!2)#^ all together in their 'books rakhx^ij-adadith ash-aharfr ol-

kabirs'* isra&'il ibn-Afeu-Bakr Iba-al-Maqri al-Y&fsanl (d» 837/1633)

in his book Muhhtagai—ar- rawfla; ^ Ibn-ku^amjaad Ibn-*Alt al-

i''ayyual (770/1368) in his book, sl-Migbbh al-mnlr fl-gharib ash-

aharfr al-kabir;^ Zskariyya al-Anfarl (d» 926/1319) in his book

•harfr «aKhtaga3^»aF~m»aai' 'All Ihii-Ta^l-Allah Ibn-Ky^amiand al-

Xkt'm(d. 1136/1701}* in bis book Kawahlb &l«*&zis;S Bhihab

ad- dn 'Alt Iferi-rjarsdan al-Adhra'I (d# 873/1381), in his book at-

tawaggnt wa-l-fatfc bayn-or-raiffla wagh-aharbi ^ l?a^Et-ad-Jin 'Abd-ar-

BafciaSn Ibn-YnsnT al-Xgfahanl (d. 751/1350}* in his book Saikhtagai—
- 10

T* 11 12b) teukhtagar-fatb al-'aziz, of ash-shark as-gaghlr,

e) Aiyadat wa-ikmalat *ala-kltab fxl-wajiz or at-fadhnib id-I-fux/i* >

d) 6fo,arfe manad-asli-shafi' t

.♦ Kashf. ii. p. 20035 li$S# P« 195.
• M^£$ ii» P. 2003? BadawX, p. 2* QAhS. i, p. 753.
. KahhT. ii, p. 20035 i, p. 753.
- kashf. ii, p. 2003.
* Badasi, p. 28.
. Jteaht. ii, p. 17105 0AI»>. i, p. 753.
• Badawl* p. 29.
* BM*S £&&» it P* 753.
. Baci&wi, p. 29; Kashf. ii, p. 2003? OAL;}. i, p. 753.
0. Badawi, p. 29j 0AL8. i, p. 753.
1. Badawi, p. 27.
2. dbk., v, p. 119.
3. Badawi, p. 29; MM. 1* P. 753.
6. Snbk*, v, p. 119.
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e) ftt-Tartlb wa-l-anall rifec. *ala mfradat al-fatll^a.1
f) Al-Ijag fi~kha$rftt al~hlJaaT2
0) Al-fahsud fi-l-f1 gh In eight volumes.-*

(6)

Ai-alii

(d. 629/1231)

•Abd-al-'Agiz Ibn-'-bd-al-Karin Xbn-'Abd-al-Kafi had the

lagab of |a*ia-N8td^iUn and a hieba of al-KuaadL ul-Jili. He com¬

posed a eomaenta on al--alin of al-Ohcus&li, mid he stated that

his commentary was written in the light of a number of hooks including J

al-Baajt~fi-l-fru* of al-Ohaaali; aX-Viaait al-aufrit bl-'athar al-

Baslfc. of -a-Ohaaolif aah-'auanil of Ibn-a$-Oatb£gh (d. li77/lOSb.)J^
a- -fahohib. ^ at~Va.iri'cl of AbE-*X-|?aean A^jaad Hm-'lmSQmm&.d al-

kufcaiaili (d, U25/1033);6 al-Ihulags of ?Shlr Xbn~-&ead Ibn-'Abd-ar-
Raahld (d» $h2/1114-7) J ^ Qilyat al-'ulana* fi-madliahib al-fuqaha* of

-c-aff£l aah-dhaoM (d. 507/1113)»° ag-ga&hir ri-1-

ffro*. of 22aj»»ad*Din *Abd-al-Ghaffar Xbn-*Abd~al~Karii& al—i^unlaC
(d. 665/1266)^ ash-iihii'i perhaps toy Abu-* l-*Abbaa Afyn&d Ibn-

IMd.

2. ibid.

3- XMa.
U. XMa.. p. 107; Kaahf. ii, p. 1025.
5# ubk., v, p. 107*
6. ibid.; j&tfsg, i» P* 351.
7* ;-ubk.f V, 0. 1071 Karfif. i, p. 718.
8. ©ubk., v, p. 107i Kashf. i, p. 690.
9. ubk., v, p. 107; Kashf. i, p. 625.
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Mufcamsiaa al-Jur^Inl (a. 832/1089);2 fOrfiltl fl-fra* aafo»
flfaafl'lyyii perhaps by Abi-'Abd Allah A^jaad Ibn--:ul&ymaii a$-2ubayx*i

(a. 317/929)I2 at~CftUasiS by Abu-Sa'd al-Autawalli (d# W/10S5)j3
SS^iMza'4 by AbS-a$-
rfayyib 3chl«-ftf«§ftt*luicl (d. 808/1013)J5 al-Ifgafr by Abu-'All al-
^asan Iba-Gasl® a^-yabari (d# 350/961) al-Ibana by Abu-'l- asls
al-Fawraal al-Manwai (d# 861/1068); Shark mkhtagar al-huzanl,^
al-Austaghlri,^ al-Hufrlt n-l-Jaa* bayrt al-fcohadhdhab of adh-

Shirial, wa-l-waelt of al-Ohazall,^ at-Talklg by Abu-'l-' .bbas

Iba-liu^aismfid Ibn-al-wag afc-^abarl (335/986) i*"0 al-Bar/an

perhaps by Abu-'l-Khayr Yafcya Xta-Salla al-Yaaani (d. 336/1162)
the author of Ohara'ib ©1«»Y6bX|1:1 (Chapter V* Section A* Ho# 2)|
gjgj| al-lhayfli6?i,^ 'Yihglra• ■; fl- l-wa&wasa by al-^uwaynl (d# ,858/
XOtsC);13 by Abtt-'l-'AbbSs A$nad Ib®H®B^0ffla®ad al-wurjanl

(d# 882/1089 J;3"1* al-Mu&arrar by Abu-*1-QSola 'Abd-al-Kai*!^ ap-

1# subk#, y, p. 107; U&£* **» P* 1376.
2# aubk#, v, p# 107; j-aahf. 11, p# 1376•
3* Bubk#» vt p# 107l Kaafaf# 1, p» 1#
8# 8>ubk», it, p# 107*
5. Ibid.; Kaahf. 11, p# 1685.
6# Svftk#* v, p# 107; Kaehf. il# p# 1635*
7* &tfu» y9 p# 108#
S. ibid.

9* Iasb£» P* 1620#
10. dubk#, r, p. 106; Kaahf# 1, p# 879*
XI# iubk»9 v, p# 108; Kashf. i, p. 268.
12 » Subk . , v, p» IDS •
13* Ibid.s KaahT. i# p. 358#
lb. 3ubk#» yf p. 108; Kaahf. 1, p. 358#
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Sifi*I (d. 623/1226); the cmUior of al-Paal~*aala fi~aharfe

al-wujjg3, {Chapter V* Section A, do# 7) fctthadhdhsb Aha-* l-Aayyifl
al-3agrl.2

(9)

Taj-a^olm Alm-*l--:'Asla

(396/1201 to 671/1272)

'Abdr&r-RAfeltt Tim^W&fyBsm&d XtaHMfcaiMMd Ibn-Yunus Urn-

Rabl*i, had the laoab of Taj~ad-i>In, and the iamya of Abu-*1-Qaals#
If© m the grandson of *Inaa-a&~Dln (Chapter V, Section B, Ho# h),
and was well known as 'the rest of his family by their suma:« Ibn-

Man'i.

faj-ad-Ain composed an abridgement of al-Ghas&ll's -aJlg.

entitled at-Ta'llz fl-lkfa-tlsar al-wajla, wth® inimitable, being an

a' 'ridgement of the v>allg#* He composed also an abridgement of

Aakhi^ad-Dim ai^Aazi's treatise on the imdamentals of jurisprudence,

entitled al-^ahgol, and another on ihiloa-ad-Blm af^fawuai's system
of controversial doctrines#

Taj-ad-Oin spent most of his life at Mosul, but when the

Tartars took it in 600/1261, he moved t© 8aghuad, where he died.-*

1. Subk., T,pp* 103, 119; Keahf. 11, p# 1613#
2# oubk., v, p. 103#
3. -Ibid., pp. 72-3; Bruiawi, p. 29; kashf, I, p. 603.
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(10)
Ibn-ivhnllikaa

(60b/1211 to 660/1262)

Ab«s"* *1-*Abbas -Hjjmao Jbs-Mufcamm^d Ibn-lbrahi© Ibn-^bu-Bakr

Xbn-IQSmlliJtan mxsnmmd tahsas—rd-fla was descended. from a family

of Balls!** This very eminent scholar ana follower of &s-3h«iil*i*6
doctrine® was born at -fbe la, but resided and. died at Damascus,

where he had held the petition of chief Q£$I» By his talents and
his writings he ©exited the honourable title of the ©ost learned

©an and the ablest historian of that city#

ibn-hhallikiin passed the first years of lis life at Arbela

and then moved to Mosul*. and was still in the prise of youth, when

he went to Damascus and Aleppo, The date of his arrival at Aleppo

was 626/1229* The words of Xbn-Khallikin concerning his study

at Aleppo run thus; "At this tlmt there were but few colleges in

Aleppo and learned sen were very rare, Abu-*1-fa^asln (d, 632/
1236-} was therefore induced to reorganise these institutions and

provide them with teachers, learn in the 1tii"1
"during the lifetime of Abu-*X~fa^Ssin, a great nur.ber of

colleges were Urns ~atab11shed • •• hen Aleppo was brought into

this prosperous state, legists arrived there fro© all Quarters,

Siudif-S b»Hii; active «Hfl tro BSaffeSW of persons Mb* iHMl Is It*

city was very great* A close intimacy* a sincere and friendly

attachment subsisted bet?>e-on my deceased father and the cl$i Abu-

*1-: stasia* from the time in which they were fellow-students at

Mosul. ihem I went to study under this a very short tine

1* -'Ofayat* iv, p* 622*
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after m brother had gone to him, a letter of recommend*tion, dnn

up la the strongest tews, waa sent to him by the sovereign of our

city Arbsla. ... la this letter he said you know what is accessary

to he tioae with these boya, they are the sons of one who was for

ae es a brother and who was also a brother for you, to this 1

na/cL not add any stronger recommendation• The writer continued

in this style to some length* The Abi-*l-kub&sia, being
very obliging, received us most honourably end treated us as well

as he possibly could and in a manner wort . of himself* He lodged

us in his college, inscribed us on the list of those who received

commons and placed us in the class of fcae elder boys, though w® were

still very young and. merely beginning to study •*• I and my brother

vmMined with Abu-'l-hubaoln till the day of his death 632/123b*w*
:'lhtring all that time there was i >t & general course of

lectures in the college, because the professor, Aba-* 1-Me^isin
himself, was *uch advanced in years and so very weak that he could

hardly move, much lees commit 'is lecturers to memory end ueliver

them* He therefore confided to four legists of merit the duty of

doing over the lecturers with the students, ana it was under the

tuition of these doet *s that all the school pur; ted their studies*

1 and my brother read our lectures under the Shaykh danak ad-din

Abu-Bnkr-al-liShiaai, because he was our townsman and had been a

f@1 low-student of my father's unaer the • haykh 'laad-ad-Din Abu-

§ini<l Ibn-Yunus* • • */.X-kahurii died on the 3rd of rheww&l, 62? (15
August, A*h. 1230), aged upwards of eighty year#* X then attended

1. IbM- (Arab, ii, p. 356)*
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the lectures of the Bfesykh H&jm-ad-Dln Abu-*Abd-Allah Mu^arasad Ibn-

Abii-Bakr Hat-fAll generally known by the appellation of Ibn-al-

KhabbSa (&• 63l/123U)» who ma a native of Mosul* Shis jurist and

Imam was then professor in the ciyfiyya college# I read under his

direction al-OhaaalPs ffajfa from the beginning of the work to the

chapter on affirmation (al-I^rir)**1
/iftar he had studied that part of al-Ohasill'a vaiia. to¬

gether with other works, Ibn-KhallikSn travelled to Egypt, where

he resumed his studies and acquired a eomi eteat knowledge of all

the sciences, while he attained a great pre-eminence as a jurist,

a theologian, and a graraaarisn* In the country he acted in the

capacities of a mufti and a public teacher, but without neglecting

to cultivate his talent as a prose-writer and a poet*

In the year 659/1260 Ibn-Khallikoa was appointed a$i of

Bameu-cue* During a period of ten years he fulfilled in person

the duties of his office, at first exercising his authority without

a colleague* He then received information that a decree had been

issued by order of the noble prince al-Halik af-Sahir declaring

that there should be four Qa^is at Damascus*

Ibn-Khalllkin was afterwards removed from the qi^iship of

Damascus, and proceeded to Cairo, where fee was nominated deputy

to the chief &$[ Badr-ad-Din as-SinJari* During his residence

there he pursued hie literary labours, and discharged the duties

of a professor and uuftt until his reappointment to the place of

QSgf at Damascus, as successor to * Izz-ad-3in Ibn-af-^aHgh* In

1# Ibid*. iv, pp. ^22-h| (Arab* ii, p* 356)*
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the year 680/1281 Ibn-Khallikan was dismissed, and iroa that

period until the day of his death, he never went out of doors.

He died in 681/1282, nine years after he finished his great woitc
— — i

v.afayat-al-a *yan.

(11)

Al-'lnScI al-Kosulf

(621/1221}. to 682/1283)

4All Hm-Tft'qSb Ibn-Abu-Xahrem had the dinyft of Abu-'X**$aa&n
and the nlsba of al-komfll. He studied under many scholars

including Ibm-Viithit;. Rawing finished his studies he devoted

himself to al-Qhazell *s Va.jlz.^

(12)

Abu-ath-'fhanu* al-Ar©awf

(59V1197 to 682/1283)

SiraJ-aci-Jin Abu-ath-Thana * Maraud Xbn-Abu-Bakr Xb»-A$aad
was well known a© al—Armani♦ He studl 3d under Konal ad-slh Ihet-

Yuhus, aa well as others. Having finished his studies he

composed a number of books including • at-Tafc§11 aukhtagr-al~mabgul»

In which he summarised al-Mafegul fI-uffuI-al-fl oh of ,?akhr-afl~Din-

1. tfawat. 11, pp. 100-8; ghadh., v, pp. 371-3; wafqyat
(introuuetioii}; 1, pp. vi-xli; (2ng.) & vol. 11, pp. U21-A.

8* '■u&uh.. v, p. 379*
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ar-HassI* (a, 606/1209}; al-Xubib mukhtagar--al~arba * In fi-ugul-

ad-Din, in \vhich he summarised ax^siusl'e Arba'in;2 Bayan al-bagg

fl-l-manti a wa&~bikma; al~anwar fi~l~manfri(j.;?' and a

comentary on al-Ghazali's •.a.iir.,^ Al-A»sawl died in the city

of itaiyya.^

(13)

Abu-Muhammad lbn-2akarlyya

(619/1222 to 638/1289)

<AM-Allah Xbn~*Abd-ar-itss^man llm-iiafcacaaad Ibn-IbrShim
Ibn-*Abd-Allah Hm~&t$ai&B8& Ibn-Aak&rlyya had the kumra of Abu-

ku&aamad. H© Studied under afceaaad Ihn-'Uaar4 Ihn-Ya^yi., §ali$,
Ibn-*Ali Ihn-al-pa^raffii and ethers. After finishing his studies
he devoted much of his time to al-Ghazali'o Vseifg. Al-Ehazra^i

stated that Abu-3akr Ibn-^ufcacuaad Ibn-'Uiaax* was among those who

studied al-'WaiS'g under Ibn-iakariyya.^

(lh)

4Abd-ar-aa^aSn Xhn~iia*d
(636/1256 to 690/1291)

*Abd ar-.?a^®En Iba-Sa'd Han-*All Ibn-Ibrahim Ibn-As^ad Ibn

A^nad studied under his uncle 'Omar Ibn-da'id (d. 690/1291)•

hashf » iif P# 1613*
2 « Ibi^. » iy p • 6l#
3* JTbid♦« p# 26l*
h. %biu.« iit p* 1T15*
5# iiubk• , v, p. 135.
6. Ibid.
7» Khaz raji* 1, p. 250.
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After finishing his studios .he taarht 3urisprudenee to many

students. And it is believed that the text for his teaching

was al-'Agjg aharh-ai~wa^Ik of aiHKifi'I (d.623/1226), for Ibn-

Sa'u was the first one who intreduced that booh to al-Khryil
in the Yemen.1

(13)

Taj-*d-x>In al-Paz&ri rbn-al-Furkab

(6214/1226 to 6SKV1291)

#Ab t-ar^^a^Msa Ibn-Ibmhlm rbnt-^iyi® Iba-Siba* * had the
laeab of Ta;j-a<3-I>in and a nisba of al-Fiuairf. fie was well-known

by Ibn al~fhirki$. He studied under many scholars including?

Ibn-ez-ZabIdl, Ibn-t -Ka^ar, Ibn-al-Latl, kukram Ibn-Abu-o$>-4-aciX*

Iha-a9-^al% (see hapter V, Action A, Ho. lb), as-Bofchavl,

Tai-ad-mn Ibn-^aaawayb *Izs-ad-Dln Ibn-fAbd~as-aale» (d. 660/1261).
After finishing hi® studies Xbn-al-Lhirka$ taught many

students including? his son Burhan-ad-Din, Xten-Tayiaiyya (d. 726/

1327)# al-Mus&i, Xbn-^afra, v'amaX-@d-DXn Xbn-as-Ainlikani, Ibn-

al-*A$$ar, Ihusal-ad-Din Ibn- SgX Sbuhbi, #Ala*-ad-bln ol-kaqdisi,

£aklyy-ad~i)fn and others who became muftis, teachers, arid -..i^£s*
Hsfc-al-Fui'ka^ composed a number of books including;

nl-Iclid, si; irh-at-tanblh,^ liashf-sl-iilna* Pi-frl11-as-sana *, Bharfr-

1. Ibid., p. 262.
2. According to Bubk., al-i :,lid and Bha^b-at-tanblh are two

different works, but in Faimt al-ymfayat. they are on© book,
(see Subk., v, p. 60; and ffawat. i, p. 523).
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saxwat-Iaam^al-Harfusyan fiM*aul~al~fiqh,1 and Shaub ai~wajlz

of al~<^azalit In many volumes#2

(16)

Abu-!m^aaaad al-A&2winJ
(d. 697/1297)

•/^d-al-'Azls Ibn-A^mad Tbn~3a*f& ad-Baialrl whose kunva
was Abu-Ku^asuaad, was well known by his niaba al~Q.aswiM. He

•j

set to poetry a number of books among the® were at-Canbih of

Abu-Is^aQ ash-dhlrasl, and of Abu-fjanid al—Qhasall

(17)

Al*Kfclyar£ al~Hamdani

(d# 7Wl31k)

hufa££al Ibn-Abu-Bakr Ibn-Ya$ya, had the nisba of al-

hhiyarl or as he sometimes called al-Heuadanl. He studied in

Ta#i* under Mu^amad Ibn- 'Abbas ash-dha'bl and others# Having

finished his studies he taught in al-kanguriyya school in al~3Und.

The texts for his teaching were: al-Waiia of al-Ohazili, as well

as al-husta'dhab and ml*8ansak# In addition to being a

teacher he was also Ca$l and he continued to practice both of his

posts until ho died in al-Jund..*4"

1. Kaahf. 11, p# 2006.
2* ubk#, v, p# 60#
3. Salaraf, pp.# 100-1; Knahf. 11, p» 20CU.
h* JQiazrajl, i, p. Ull.
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(18)

al-fana*I al-Xffahanl
(a. 722/1321)

Ibrahim Iba-Hibat-Allah Ibn-#AXi was a ShafiHte jurist

who composed a number of books including auaeoi isations of al-

0hazair#Q waalfr and . or his biography sec Chapter Y,

Section Af Ho# 26•

(19)

Ibn-|£usayn
{a. 721/1321)

ku$anmad Ibn-^usayn, whose kunya was Abu-*Abd-A2lah, was a

ShifiHi# jurist* Al-khaaraji reported that Ibn-puauyn committed

U memory al-wailg of «a«*dhasali. And it seems from the tone of

al-khasrajl'a stat- meat that Ibn-igusayn did not care for any

other book except

(20)

Sur-ad-J)in-«l-TasSsI

(d* 725/1326)

•All Ibn-Jabi2s had the laoab of Hur-ad»X)Int and .nfabas* of

al-Yaminl, ash~Chafi4I and al-Haahimi* He was known as a

Traditlonist and he studied al-Wails of &1—Ghas&ll under Ealcl^al?"

Ssqrla^inl*2

1* Ibid * t p# MiO#
2* Chadh.. vif p. 66
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(21)

Al- iajisi

(d* 727/1326)

A^paad Tm-Uxx^mm&d. Ibn->UlayBla, who had the nlatoa of

al-tajizl, is sported to have coauaitted to memory al~lait%

of al-Ghazali, thus ♦eecivin-j his niaba al~WajI*i fross this hook*

Al-uajizi died in 727/13261 after he served as a 4*0$ for sob©

time in Cairo where he also studied jurisprudence • After

finishing his study he taught nl-Wsjls to a masher of svucsnta

including al-.v»aawit2 and * lisad--ad«»jJin i tsi-al-Dalblsi

(22)

Al-IskandaranJT

(633/1240 to 728/1327)

Ibrahiia Ibn-A^asd Ibn~ *Abd-al-Mu^sin tbxr-A^B&d had the
Mays of Abu»Xa§iiq, and nisbas of al»*AlawI, al-^usa ui, al-
Gharafl and al-IskandarSni • He was bom ten years after his

brother Taj-ad-Din* He studied under al-*Asiz Khllid an^abulei,

&l~t<uwaffaq Ibn-Ya*Ish, lto-Khslil# Ibn-*al-Jomaysi, Ibn-Gawaj,

and two ladies, ^aliaa and KarJaS.
Al-IskaadarSal cosaltted to memory of al-ahasali,

and of Abu— *AlJ * Al*I ak&nd&ranl taught in Dsr—al—^tedJtli
an-BSblhiyya. Among those who studied under hi® perhaps al«

Ghazall's A&j.Ia was Al-v.ajlh aa-3ubti*^
1* guan, 1, p» 240$ in jjunar. he died in 729/1323 (see i, p* 243)
2« gusn, i, p# 240*
3* ■jubk*, v, pp• 227*8•
4* Durar. i, p. 10*
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(23)

Al-ru^bi az-Zarsar?
(658/1259 to 730/1329)

Musa Ibn«*Ali I'bn-Musa Xbs-Yusuf Ibn-hu$a«iiad who had the

l&oab of plyi'-ad-Dln and the nlsbca of aa~2arzSri Mid al~ ,u$bl
studied la Baghdad and Cairo. Among his teachers were: Ibn-al-

Pumym, an-jfajlb, Iba-*Azimt al-liawashi, al-klmi and an-Hur al~

,if$i. It Is reported that as-iiai^ari set al-Waila of al-Qhasall
to poetry.^

(2U)

Yaj-aa-:>In at-?ibrlsl
(d. 7U6/13U5)

His naj&e me Yaj~ad-l)int he had the nisba of at-Yibrlsi.

He studied al-walls of al-Ohazall under Taj-ad-oI& §aasa al-
Ardo.bllf • For the rest of his biography see Chapter V, Section A,

Ho. 30.

(25)
Jaiiml-ad-,oin al-Isnawi

(?0li/130h to 772/1370)

*Abd~areHafcIj* Ibn-al-paaas Ibn-'Ali Ibn~* li&ar Ibn-*Ali
Ibn-lbi^ahia had the icunya of Abu-Ku$aHaiad, the lactab of Jamil-ad-
Din, and the nisba of al-Ian&wi. He was born is Iana. Is

721/1321 he went to Cairo where he studied jurisprudence under al-

i* Ibid.. lv, pp. 378-9? Kaahf. li, p. 200h.
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wa^fdT (a. 727/1326, Chapter V, Section B, Ho. 21), as-sinbafl,
aa-Subkl (a. 771/1369), al—Qazalkl, and other®. Also he studied

grammar from Aba-gayySti, and philosophy fro® &l~Quaiiif, at-Tasaturl
and others.

In the year 727/1326 t&«-JsnawI was appointed as a lecturer

and later as a finance manager (or minister of financial affairs,

ufskll-bayt~aXHsal). but for some reason or other he left this office.

Being free al«Isnawt started to compose his most famous books,

Kafl»al-mfetaj fl-sharfe al-mirihaj (which, though incomplete is

praised by Tbn-al-*Imad who said that al~Klnha3 never had a

commentary as good as this.)"1 and al»ltahlmaat. which is a commentary

f ' al-Wailz of al-OhasElI.® Al-Kuhlmmlt was praised by many

scholars and a number of books were written to aumartse,

criticise, oppose, or explain it. Among these scholar© were:

•timer Jbn-HaslSn al-Balqlnl (d. 8G5/lLt02), in his book al-Mullaaat

*aii-»al-Buhlamat;^ Jayn-ad-bln al-^Iraqi (d. 806/liiD3)» in his

book al-kuMiasnat~ *al'I al*»-Muhimm.St;^ Afcmsd Ibn-al-* im£& YUuas al-

Aqfehsl (d. 138/XU05), in his book at-Ta*acoubltr^ *tfm&r Ibn-

Mu^ammad al-Yamaail (d. 827/1b23) in his book hukhtasar»gghlar.at->

al-auhlmmat:^ Abu-Yazfd ad-Bawifcinl in Me book Talkhlg-ll-l-

nuhfoMitJali al-aithlraagt?7 «»<* 'Ma-al-muMmSt by an

unknown author.** Al-Isnawl Med in Sgypt.^
1. ilhadh., vi, p. 224.
2. Badawl, p. 27.
3• Ibid., p* 28,
U. Ibid.
3# Ibid.
6. Ibid.
7- aid.
8. Ibid.
9. atiadh.. vi, pp. 223-h.
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(26)

Badr-ad-Din az-Zarkashi

(7U5/X3W4- to 79V1391)
Badr»-ad-"Din /'oil*- *Abd Allah Muhammad Ibn-Bahiidlr Ttan-'Abd-

Allah al-Mipri nz- -arkashi studied in igypt under Jamil-ad-Din al-

I^na«d (Chapter V, Section B, Ho. 25), sireJ-ad-Din al-Balqinl,
and in Aleppo under Shihab ad-Din al-Adhru*i. In Damascus he

studied Tradition.

After finishing his studies az-Zarkaahl returned to gypt

where he taught, gave legal opinions, and composed a number of

books including: Takmllat-ahaxfr al-minhaj of al-Isnawi; Khiaim-

ash-sharfr wa-r-rawda, which is a hug 3 book5 an-Hukat *ala-&l-

Bukharf. al-Bahar fl-l-ugul, in three volumes; Shar^-Jam* al-

Jawaml*, of as-Subki, in two volumes; Laqtat al-'ajlant wa-ballat

ag-gcm'an,1 Talchrij ahadith-aah-aharfr al-I: sir that is Patfo-al-

'aziz-shai^i-al-wajiz; and Talkhlg-al-wajlz of al-Ohazali.2 Az-

Zarkashi died in Egypt."*

(27)

Al-Janna

(727/1326 to 797/139U)

fcu^aaaad Ibn-'Abd-al-Qadlr Ibn-Mu^yi-ad-Din 'Uthman Ibn-

*Abd-ar-dayman Ibn-'Abd -el-Mun'lia Ibn-Ki'mi Ibn-Duljan, whose

1. hadh.« p. 335.
2. Itfraf, p. 195.
3. bfaadh.. vi, p. 335.
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kanva was Abu- *Abd-Alleh, and whose ill abet was aj-Ja'fard an-

liabalsi, was wall known as al-Janna because in al-Janna (heaven)
on# find© whatever he wants, and likewise, he finds the same

with this scholar in respect with his field of Islamic knowledge.

Ai-Janna studied under many scholars Including: itiams-ad-Din

Abu-Mufcasaod «Abd-Allah Ibn-hufcanartfal Ibn-Yusuf, ^ala^ad-Mn al-
•Ala'I and Ibrahim aa-^aytawi♦ Al-Janna taught many students but

then gave up hia teaching after being shocked by the death of his

son Oharaf-ad-din 'Abd-al-Qldir {&• 793/U90) who had been the

chief of the fudges in Danescue* It is reported that when al-Janna

learned that his ©on has been poisoned he became mad and did not

recover fro© his madness before he died,*
Al-Jaraia composed some books including: Sfckhtagar-pabaqat

*»•' . -m*- . *mt •**» ^ <,w mm

al-jjanabila, Tagbifr al-khllaf, Kukhtagar-kitab al-*ugla of bu-

duloym&n al-Kha$ibt, and a commentary on of &1—G-hazali

(28)

Ibn-yajftr sl-'Asqalanl
(773/1271 to 852/lUhS)

A%mad lbn-*Ali lon-lio^eumad Ibn-MU^ammsd Jbn-*AlI ibn-
bs^ueud Ibn-.n^md Ibn-^'^med Ibn-al- *Aoqelanl wen well toom by the

name of lbn-£fa;}ar which is, in fact, a nick-nemo for cms of his

grandfathers. when Tbn-yajar was five years old he started to

learn the Qur'Sn, end later he attended ©any courses held by:

1. Ibid., pp. 328-9, 3h9
2. Ibid.* p. 3U9.
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al-'Aflf an-Kiahapuri, (d# 790/1388}, *,<Vba~al-GhanI al-Ua^disX,

Ibn-^ahlrS# Ibn-Rasla, Ib»-Abu~*l~&a3d, al-Bjrtian ash-ShadT, Ibn-
ash-J3hsylch£* al~gnl£wif aa^awuyd&wi* Marys® Ibmt«al*Adhm*it
al- * Iraqi, Iba-aX-i^alar^la, and others#

After finishing Ms studies Ibn-§a,Jar was appointed as a

lecturer for different schools in .igypt and also && a Qa$X« For

some reason* however, he was released from hi© office aany tines#

Among those ifoo attended Tbn-yajar*s lectures were: Gs-..;ak>xawl,
aI-Burhaa# al-Bi^a'i, Xbn-Fahad, and Zakariyya &1-An§&rl•

lbn~||®3ap composed a number of books including! ?ath-al-

barl* fl~aharfr alABu'charl, !Tady~aa-sari 11-auqadcUnat-fath-al-

barl*» Ta*llg at-ta'liq,. Aahdhfb at~t.ahdhib» &l~Igab£ fi-tsiaylg

a»-g<to£ba, Itfeif al-inaharsi bi-akhbHr~al~*a«ha>*a, Aa'rikh llm-gajar#

hlsan al~niaan, Tabpir-al-mntabih bi~tahrir-al-auah tahi-h, ffu&hbat

alHCifcr ff-wigtalafr ahl-al~athar», Huahat al-albab fl-l->alnab,

/eailT nsi-gajar, scWfarar al-kanina fj*a*yin al-nl'S ath^thamina,

Talkhi§ al-khabir fi-takhri j»a%£ai th ar^Rafl*! al-fcabir* al-
Istidrik "ali^taKhrlj abadlth ai-ifryS' of al-dhaa&ll, gskhrij*

afeiiaith al-hlduiya, and at^talkhla al~kabi.r Il-l-wajjg# Xbn»$ajar
died In Affirpt*3*

1# Bnrnr# iv» m* U92-503; Badr# i, pp# 37-92#
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(29)

Al^r-Rakr Ibn-BShraia

(d. eft. 370/1^83)

Abu~Bakr Xbn-Bahras, otiose nisba was al-Angarf, composed

a book entitled Hukhtagar in which he summarized si-raffs
of al-Ohasali • The exact yean of his death is not given but it is

believed that he died about 870/litS5»*

(30)
Al-Fata aa-^ubaydi

{mviyjQ to 337/11*82)

*U»ar Xtm~U0,$<i aa-3arraj, whose kunva was Abu~£af§» and whose

ntsbaa were al-YcasSni and az-Zubsydl, is wo11 known as al-Fata*

He was bom in 2ub&ya» He studied iurispsvUhBiBs m&er hufcasmad

Xtas-§Stt$# ash-Sharsf Ibn-al-hu^ri* • After completing Ms studies
he became a teacher and wrote many books including; Kukjjamat~al-

mhtwmtm in which he aumarised al-MuMmalt of al~Ismawi (d. 730/

1329, Chapter V, Section B, Jfo. 25)} Al-Ilhsc ll-rn-fi-i^r&wda

mln-al-awhaa: Anwar al-arwar; and al-Ibrla fT-tag&lb al~wajlz

of al-Ohasmll.2

1• Bnduwl $ p • 23 *
2* Baor.» i, p. 313J hsahf»» li, p. 200b.
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as MfsLOPisrr CF PHILGSOIW

The Qur'an Is a book essentially religions, not philosophical,

but it deals with all those problems which religion and philosophy

haw in common. Both hay© something to say about problems

related to the significance ot such expressions as God, the world,

the individual soul, and the inter-relations of thesej good and

evil, free-will, and life after death. While dealing with these

problems it also throws light on such conceptions as appearance

and reality, existence and attributes, human origin and destiny,

truth and error, space and time, permanence and change, eternity

and immortality# The Qui1*an claims to give an exposition of

universal truth.? with regard to these problems.

According to agh-&ishmstmS. (U79/1086 to 5h8/llj$) the

discussion concerning such problems started as early as the life¬

time of Muhammad, the Messenger (d# il/632}*1 thethsr this is

* ^llfdl# I, pp• 21—7*
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true or not, certainly great development In such discussion did

not tuke place until aoue years later when the Muslim amies

gained control of vast areas both east and west of the Islamic

centre • It was during this period that 3reek philosophy made

its great Impact upon Islam, particularly daring the 'Abbasid

caliphate♦

"The decisive step ma taken by caliph al-Man§ur (regnabat
75U/775)# . • • when in 76k he summoned to his court a doctor

from 0«nde-3hapur, George of the Persian-Hestorian faiily of

Bokhtishu* j • • • • From 765 onwards interest in all the aspects

of Greek learning grew in the court circle, encouraged by such mm

as the licrsakld family of viziers. Hated patrons and amateurs of

Greek learning were Harun areRashid C remabat 786-809) and his son

al-Ma*ram (813-833) • Under the three calipsh mentioned and their

immediate successors a beginning was made with the work of trans¬

lating Greek books into Arabic ... sad a few bold spirits would

attempt to combine Greek and Islamic ideas.

these new ideas created a strong challenge to the Muslim

fundamentalists (Traclitioiii»ts)2 or a® ash-dhahrestani called them,
— »*>■%

the gifatiyya. this was particularly true as -those who attempted

to combine Greek and Islamic ideas wrestled with questions such as:

1) How did the world come forth from God or, is the world eternal'?

2) Does cod Most High know the universal and particular causes,

!• JBuslia Intellectual, pp. 25-6.
2« Iala&&Mj&ms&t, m&Jtetefiz* p. **7i outayb&, p. 9.
3. Milal. i, pp. 15, 92-3.
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op is He aware of only the first ©net

3} Dors Do a. have attributes distinct from His essence and how does

one deal with the Cur*an If the answer is negative?

h) la there a resurrection of souls and not of bodies, or is there

a resurrection of both?

Aspects of this challenge to the fimdaasertaiiats are discussed

by Ibn-Fhaldun when he says that they: * . . . most often deduced

the existence and attributes of the Creator fro® the existing things

and their conditions. As a rule, this was their lino of argument.

The physical bodies form part of the existing thins, and they are

ti subject of the philosophical study of physic®. However, the

philosophical study of the® differs from the theological. The

philosopher© study bodies in so far as they move or are stationary.

The theologians, on the other hand, study their, in so far es they

serve as en argument for the Maker. In the same way, the philoso¬

phical study of metaphysics studies existence a© such and what it

require® for its essence-. The theological study of metaphysics,

on the other hand, is concerned with the exlatentls. in so far as

they serve as argument for Kim ma causes existence.'4"

Generally ©peeking, these are the matter® which created the

barrier be twoen the philosopher© and the fundamentalists. But the

latter, instead of taking the tine and making the effort necessary

to understand the former, vigorously opposed the various philosoph¬

ical propositions. Chey also took the extreme step of denouncing

1. TTh., ill, pp. 52-3 (Arab., p. 369).
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and reMeeting everything coming from the philosophers including

mathematics,^ This negative response to the philosophical

approach to things spiritual expressed itself by the development

of the following groups.

(A)

i-lmCaagntnUgte2
The first was of the opinion that the philosophical sciences

were altogether different from the beliefs of the religious law.

Therefore these sciences were avoided. Both scholastic theology

and philosophy were considered destructive of the true faith

The following are illustrations of the influence of the

fundcjsentallsts»

U
1* They confined ttufcamaad Xbn~Afc»ad Ibn-'l-rfalld (d« 478/1085) to

his house for fifty years in order to stop him from teaching

philosophy and logic.**
2m They encouraged their followers in the year 473/1085 to bum

the house of one of the philosophers.

1. faith and fract-.cs. p. 34.
2. This tern is used to refer to men who accept the use of reason

in theology, hut oppose philosophy.
3. Smith, pp. 198-9} j^ara$ ii, p. 43.
4# Euntayam, ix, pp. 20-22#
5* Ibid., pp. 15-6.
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3* They punished publicly one of the astrologers. This event took

place in the year U83/1090,1
h. They terrified the philosophers to the extent that one of the

philosophers advised his student who wished to read a part of the

logic secretly under his direction, to renounce the study of this

subject* The philosopher said to his student: "The public look

upon you as a good and pious nan, and consider those who apply to

this branch of knowledge a® holding pernicious views on religious

matters; you risk, therefore, losing their esteem. The student

took the philosopher's advice and gave up the study of philosophy*

5. They issued a fatwa in which they declared that aa-;>uhrawardi

"who was the first man of his time in the philosophical sciences,

"might be slain with impunity; so pernicious did his opinions

appeal* to theta."^ As~8iihrawardi "was suspected of holding heretical

opinions, of disbelieving in God and of following the system pro¬

fessed by the philosophers of ancient times.""* "This occurred in

the reign of the sultan al-Malik af?~£ahirt son of the sultan §al%
ad-Din and sovereign of Aleppo# It was in the castle of Aleppo,

on the 5th of Hajab, 58? (29th July, A#D* 1191) that the execution
— 6

took place. As-8uhrawardi was then thirty-eight years old."

1# Ibid*, pp. 53, 58*
2. U'afsyit, ill, p. h?0 (Arab* i, p. 306); Afribba*, i, p. 306;

Subk*, v, p. 160.
3- -vafayit. lv, p. I5h.

-Ibid., p. 156.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid*, p. 157.
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6, They accused al-Ghazall of belng an unbeliever, As-AakI al-
Maghribl (d. 510/1116), for example, used to call al-dh&sali a

kagisa, and he used to repeat this accusation whenever the latter's
1

name was mentioned,

7# They caused a riot against Fakhr—ad-Din ar-Haai (d. 606/1209)

the ihilosopher (see Chapter VII, oection A, do, h)« This

happened in the year 595/1196 when ar-fiasi entered Herat and ms

received with a warm welcome by the state. It is reported that

after a dispute between ar-HazI and Ibn-al-^ndwi, the cousin of

the letter preached to the people and encouraged thes to support

Ibn-al—„udwa against the philosopher, Among the words he said

was this w (Lord, wo believe in that Thou has sent down, and we

follow the Messenger, Inscribe us therefore with those who bear

witness,)2 £-—6 V_i_*-£\s J>—V; ° ..-9 cu_j>.j1 Lo_» \ U—
c^J-A 0 people, we do not teach save whet the ffifilWffllgsr taught,

is for the teaching of Aristotle, the infidelities of Ibn~8ina,

sad the philosophy of ©1-Parabi, we never know anything about it,

However, we could not understand how ar-Sasi dared to insult Ibn-

«1- udwa, though the latter devoted himself to defend religion

against the attachers,"-^ The cousin of Ibn-al- udwa wept when

he finished his speech and so also did the audience, A riot soon

broke out with the result that ar-HasI was expelled from Herat,4

1, Euntagsm, ix, p, 190,
2, Sura, iii, p. 53,
3, Bhadh,. iv, pp. 310-9.

J&M*
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8. In the year 603/1206 the fundamentalists took by surprise ar-

Rukn 'Abd-as-Salam (5U8/H53 to 6ll/121k) • In his house they

found some philosophical books such as ash-Shifa* and an-Na.ia of

Ibn-Sina and RasS'll Ikhwan ag-gafa*. Ibn-ftl-Jawzi, who was

appointed later as one of the judges for the case of ar-Rukn's book

gave his fatwa in which he said that all these philosophical books

should be burned. The rest of the judges accepted the fatwa

of Ibn-al-Jawsi and soon after they burned all the philosophical

books. In addition to that the judges cursed those who ws?oie

these philosophical books and those who believed in them.1
9, Ibn-Jubayr (d, 61M/1217) expressed his annoyance that philosophy

was dominating Islamic thought. In his book Rifrlat Ibn-Jubayr, he

described philosophy with such words as "evil omen, foolishness,

misguidance and abominable deeds." Lines which he composed con¬

cerning philosophy run thus:

J* rj ~ Ui- X *—J
«eu f—'S —« X^ o X ^<J? <_S ^ ^

<> ... i \ i .lltv^ \ d fcig-\ . <i x d3js (j—* y** ^ ^ d ... -<A>j

\J d C* —p X
, J O -l~

• U ^ j a q & ? IdIt x jl^JUiL cJ—3
2 6—"—mKJl \_i>—- J—«—a—X * ^^ ijr'

10. Sayf ad-Din al-'Smidi (551/1156 to 631/1233) being the most

learned person of the age in philosophy,*^ was accused of heterodoxy,

1. T^ajim, pp. 55-7 J Shadh., v, p. 1+5; ^anablla, p, 2; Rajab, I,
pp. 1+25-6.

2. Jubayr, pp. 11+-15.
3* R'af'ayat. ii, p. 235#
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laxity of moral principle, and atheism. The fundamentalist©

then "drew up a complaint in which they denounced him guilty of

these crises, and affixed to it their signature* with the de¬

claration that he deserved the punishment of death.'*3,
11. Xbn-Yurms (cl. 639/12UI) , "being a philosopher was accused of

2
heterodoxy.

12. For some reason or other *I&2-ad-Dln Ihn-*Abd~aa~3&lSm (d* 660/
1261 was discharged from his office as the chief of the Egyptian

< S$is, and was replaced by Af$ul-a&-bin al-XhunJi, the philosopher

(590/1193 to (yk2/12kk)* s-Suyu$i, (a. 913/1505) in reporting
this natter, said that it was unfortunate that 'Iss-ad-Dla was

replaced by a philosopher.^
13. Ibn~s$-yal2& (&* 645/12U5) states in his deliverances of formal

legal opinions (fatwa). that it is unlawful to study or teach

either logic or philosophy/5"
1... Abn-Zfticsriyya Yapya Ibn-ahuraf (631/1233 to 676/1277) was

influenced so deeply by the fundamentalists that he gave up the

study of medicine*5 when he realised that he was psychologically

unable to follow this line. Ibn-aharaf*o words concerning! this

natter ran thus: **I once had. an idea that I must study medicine,

soon after I purchased al~. anuxi (of Ibn-rlna, d. U28/1036). By

1» Xb^d., p. 236 (Arab. 1, p. hl5)«
2. fihadh.. v, pp. 206-7.
3. gusn, i, pp. 312-13.
h. Fatawi, pp. 3h-5.
3. Medicine was associated with philosophy during that period.
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the time I war. ready to start my study, I felt as If my heart

grew dark and for some tine I was unable to study anything* I,

then, began to think deeply to see what was wrong with me* Later

God infomed me that lay failure was caused by the fact that I was

about to start my study in medicine* Immediately after realising

the cause of my failure 1 sold al-cjhnn; soon afterwards every-

thing was alright*

15* Abu-Sa'id Abu-'l-Khayr wrote lines in which he said that he

abandoned t oae who involved themselves in the ash-dhlfa* of Ibn-

hina* . He added that the admirers of ash-Sfalflt* will die unbe¬

lievers, while he and those who are against philosophy will die

huslims *2
L,<i . -~->J ^ ■■ ■* V ,i ^ t'] irt j&j -O ,i ( .< x j ■' i i' j ~a C 9 — T- - ^ \ i *T L ,*>

U, —o <J$j »•• Li i. x (jr 1*fLu-—!—5 (d 5

cr~* ^ J"—*" 4—ur'.l '—*—h; x ' Us

^ ..9 la i...tdix 1 ^ dJ»——ll - ^ „ . .jJVkt—j ,. -j J ^5"^ la?

16. Xbn-faymiyys (d. 728/1327) who wrote a volume Br-Jl&dd 'ala-al-

l&sntiglyyln, in which ho refuted Aristotle's system of Logic,

expressed many times hi© ideas towards philosophy. Among other

things he said: "The philosophers ©re not Muslims*'*^
17. Adh-Dhahabi <d* 7k8/l3h7) stated that what philosophers say is

totally contradicted by the ;?harl/a*k
18. Aa-Suym^ (&» 911/1305) composed a book entitled al-Mushrlq

1* Sheah.« v, pp* 35^"*5*
2. Kashf* 11, p. 10f>5 (note);
3. Taymlyya, p. 199.
h. -11, p. b3l Bin, p. 225.
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fi-tafrrira al-iaanfrlg, In which be went as far as to sny that it is

unlawful to study logic

3ft
The influence of the fundamentalists in Spain was the sane

as in the East* There is ample evidence for that, among, which ares

1. According to al-KaQqarl, in Andalusia all people were encouraged •

to study all the subjects except philosophy end astrology* Thus

it was dangerous for anyone to study those sciences publicly. If

one wished to study philosophy or astrology he had to do that

secretly| otherwise he would be known as an unbeliever and 'would
2

be threatened uith confiscation of property and even with death*

2* Al-fcangur Maframaad Ibn-Abu-*Amir, being legal guardian for Hishift
al-Mu*ayyad the caliph (remiabat 366/976 to hOh/1013)» issued an

order that all the philosophical works except those on medicine and

arithmetic must be burned, and to gain further support from the

fundamentallstst nT'e himself copied out the ur'an with his own

hand, and had amy heretical works reeved from the library of al«

rjakan II and burned. "5
3. "In Andalusia, the Qa$I of Cordova, Abu-*AM-AHah yu^aisa&d Ibn

yamdin, condemned al-Ghazali*s works, and the rest of the Spanish

C2t$is accepted the condemnation, with the result that al-Ghaftili'e
books were burnt wherever found throughout Andalusia, and possession

3>* Xifayu. p* jLpO*
2 * i, p • 13b •
<5* Islamic Philosophy and Theology* p. 82*
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of thorn was forbidden on pain of scourging or death* These books

included the fhjya*. ... The wultan of Marekash, *Ali Ibn-Yusuf
Urn Tashfin (477/108U to 3_,7/1142), whose empire included not only

Korth Africa, but the whole of Spain and Balearic isles, was a

bigoted fanatic in religious matters, accepting the authority of

the orthodox religious leaders of his tine ... he regarded both

philosophy and scholastic theology as destructive to the true faith

and al-ctiazali * s books naturally came under this ban. Orders were

issued that they wore to be burnt and anyone found in possession

of any part of them was threatened with confiscation of property

and even with death

h. The philosopher Ibn-Lajja (d. 533/1133) confessed that his short

life was not a happy one and "he had often longed for death us a

i*ml reft^ e . . . . His extant writings abundantly evince that he
2

was unable to feel at home in that day and that environment.

5. Al-Kan§ur j&u-Yusuf Yet'ijub (ccrnabat 580/llQk) * issued an order

that all the philosophical and logical books should be burned and

anyone found in possession of any part of the& would be in great
3

danger.

6. Ibn-lushd (d. 595/1193), "a fanatical admirer of the Aristotelian
t# |i Mb.

Logic , was banished by Abu-Yusuf to Elisunn. Moreover all

philosophers "are pronounced accursed, and their writings ere

committed to the fltuaes."^

1. Smith, pp. 198-9, based upon mu*;iib. pp. 172-3*
2. Be Boer, pp. 176-7.
3. Jin, pp. 22, 38. ■

4. Be Boer, p. 189.
5. bin, p. 34.

xww*1"!
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7. In his commentary al-3afrr al-nublt, Afeu-yayyan feu^ammad Ibn-

Yusuf (d. 7U5/13hb}# wrote that philosopher's "were crested in this

Islamic community and should fee called imbeciles and nescients

Instead of wise men: because they are the enemies of the prophets

and distorters of Sharl'a. Moreover, they are more hero to

I uelims than Jews and Christians, If 'Omar forbade the reading

of the Torch, in spite of the fact that it is a revealed book, then

it is all the more understandable that the reading of philosophical

materials should be forbidden,

"During this period and that immediately proceeding it most

people were busily reading the nonsensical writings of the

philosophers which they called wisdom. They studied philosophy

diligently believing that philosophers were great beings and those

who had no philosophical inclinations were ignorant; consequently

it was difficult to find one who had memorized any part of the

ur*an or-the Traditions of the frophet (may God bless kii),
"Once I criticized Ibn-dina and considered him ignorant.

Some of the admirers of philosophy who were astonished with my

relegating Ibn-Sina to the class of ignorant men ashed me, how

could I classify hi® as such though he knows God better than others?"

"when Ibn-Hushd showed his acceptance of the writing of the

nescients (philosophers) whom he respected highly, Maafur Abu-

Yusuf Ya'qub al-Manfur (d. 595/1196) king of the iaghrib and

1. Kashf. ii, p. 1289.
2* MM*
3. Ibid.
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Andalusia incited the theologians against hi®; they went as fax¬

es to strike hi® and curse him and his follower© publicly*

Referring to such cases, one opponent of philosophy said poetically:

Isia® has been made strange by those
who involve themselves with philosophy;
Being abandoned by those who raise 1
the banner of philosophy and wisdoffi*

"1 was very surprised to find in Egypt people busying the®-
%

selves openly with the nescience of philosophy without any opposition*

1 was surprised because, being an Andaluslan, I was diametrically

opposed to philosophy*

"In Andalusia books on logic cannot be sold in the open

market and no one dares to utter the word aimjig; instead they

say aaf*11."^ "Moreover, my friend the king*© vizier, known as

Ibn-al-yakia, wrote a letter from Andalusia asking me to buy or

copy a book written by one of our teachers of logic, but he did not

dare write the word mantlq; though he was a vizier, instead he

wrote mafU."U
However, in spite of such opposition none of the fundament¬

alista devoted thought and attention to philosophy* In their

writing none of them engaged in polemic against the philosophers,

apart from obscure and scattered utterances so plainly erroneous

and Inconsistent that no person of ordinary intelligence would bo

likely to be deceived, far less one versed in the sciences*^
1* Ibid*

2 • Ibid*

3* In Arabic ctjaaology, anntlq and naf*il are of the same for®*
h* Kaahf. 11, p. 1289*
5* -hith and ..-ractlcc* p* 29.
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(B)

their irVUowers1
The adherents of the second group admired the precision of

2
the philosophers, particularly in respect of mathematics and the

clarity of its demonstrationsJ* This led one to believe in the

philosophers and think that all their sciences resembled mathematics

in its clarity and demonstrative cogency* Furthermore, since he

had already heard the common accounts of the philosophers1 unbelief,

their denial of God's attributes, and their contempt for revealed

truth, he himself became an unbeliever by accepting the philosophers

as authorities and saying to himself: "If religion were true, it

would not have escaped the notice of these men since they were so

precise in this science*M Thus by becoming acquainted through

hear-say with their unbelief and denial of religion, he drew the

conclusion that the truth is the denial of religion.^
There is ample evidence for this, such as the following

examples;

1* The admirers of philosophy acclaimed that al-Kindi (d* 252/866)

thoroughly knew the invisible or things of God* They said that

al-Kindi told the people that Abu-Taamn (d* 231/8h5) would die

1. This group includes those philosophers who place reason above
religion (The war*an ethics, etc*) judging religion by reason,
and also their followers who blindly accepted their teachings*

2. 8adr.. 11, p* 180j Ourar.. ill, pp. 25U-5; iv, pp. 181-h;
Subk., iv, p« 102*

3* A&ahf. li, p. 1285*
h. Faith and Practice, p. 33•
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forty days after eoeposlng al-.apl&a as-alnlyya "and auch was the
— — «1

fact# for Abtt-?iae»ftja died forty days after."

their words concerning this run thus:

"The number of anecdotes r»©lat#& of jKsSrfa»isa is Tory

great# ami I find this one generally accredited: He to® reciting

to the caliph a qagida composed in his pimisn and. rhyming in © ^

| a •■ _■—J1# 1 ., ,0 a JV ) *feen he came to fhfctS woi«det

(in you I ace) the prowess of *Jysrt the liberality of
Hati. # and the prudence of AJjnaf# joined with the
keenn ss of lyas.

j*y|» •!■•► ,jj x f——>•^^ _j^_o—j_j t

... the philosopher /bu-Yusuf Ys^ub Xhn-»§-fi&b% ©1-

klndX# who happened to be present# observed that the «al; was much

above the persons to whoa the poet compared him. And Abu-Toanas#

after a short alienee# added ...

Take not offence at my comparing him with inferior person©
whose names have gone abroad and are proverbial for
liberality and bravery; for Goc has compared his light
to a mean object# and candle in a niche.

i_y 1—-1 \j ^ "■' "f ^ ^^ ^ . x i—ly J (j—• i—J
(_)**Vj- jb'f_y a >! .» ^ ■? ,'J 9\ ^ £> J__S t> .1.1U

... who*j ae gave (to the prince) the copy of the apida

it was discovered that these lines were not in it# and the audience

were in admiration at the promptitude of his genius and his presence

of mind. When he withdrew# al-kiadl# *too was the philosopher of

the Arabs# said: Ibis youth will soon die. ... he foresaw that

t»o poet could not live more than forty days; * • • And such was

1. lafavat. i# pp. 350-1 (Arab.# 1, p. 152).
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the fact, for Abu-Tamma® died forty days after."1
Fart&eriBortt It 1© related by ©§s-£mli that AbS-Tamia

recited to the vizier Ibn-az-Zayyat a poem which he had composed

in his honour, and containing these verses;

"(His generosity is) a constant rain, rushing with slackened
bridle, and of which the succour is implored by the afflicted
earth# Could a tract of country proceed towards another to
pay it honour, earth barren spot had gone towards the (land
which he inhabits.)*

' ^ ^ ^ ^ • J.V .* 1 ,1 I, til ,0 ^ ■ ^ V. ■» fcgj ^ ■ II O J

1_« JJ JX J ^ 0twJ\ l&J T .-X ! X _$J d a A. -> - « fl J

(When) Ibn-az-Zayyat (heard these voices, he) said;

0 Abu-l'ammamJ your poetry is adorned with the jewels of your words

and the originality of your ideas? beauty, moreover, which

surpasses the splendour of jewels on the necks of handsome resales.

The most abundant remuneration which could be treasured up for you

is unequal to the merit of your poetry. A philosopher who was

present fihen observed that the poet would die young, • • . And

such was the fact, for he died at somewhat sore than thirty years

of age."^
2. *Abd-al-BaqJ Ibn-Mu^iamad Ibn-al-^usayn Ibn-Haqya (d. U10/1019}
used to dispute with some ur'arxid verses, e.g., "This is the

similitude of Paradise which the godfearing have been promised

wherein are rivers of water unstalling, rivers of milk unchanging

in flavour, and rivers of wine — a delight to the drinkers, rivers,

1. Ibid.

2. Ibid., p. 352 (Arab., i, p. 152).
3. Sura, xlvii, 15*
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too, of honey purified." e\— ^ j\—^ .J> j—^ —;^Jl J_i

-J.—J j\ r ,_!.! d J j dJ>> fjj »o d o a b> ^.', „B.im ^^ o —.pjh ^ j-t—

L5_i—a-. J——t o—'j1—f—^} His dispute was: how could these rivers

run there, and nothing drop at all? Verses like this sake one
2

an unbeliever.

3. Abu-'l-'Ala*. al-ka'arrl (363/973 to hU9/1053), "during forty-

five years he abstained from flesh through a religious motive, as

he followed the opinion of those ancient philosophers who refused

to eat flesh, so as to avoid causing the death of any animal, for

in killing it, pain is inflicted. They held it as a positive

principle that no harm should be done to any living creature.""5
In his will, Abu-'1-'Ala' al-Ea*arrl ordered the following verse

to be written on his tomb:

I owe this to the fault of my father; none
owe the- like to mine.

i}. -» ^ <_5—B CU J—' »■ iX t_s '—(_5—! ' £ h ' j ft

Ibn-Khallikan added: "This is also in accordance 1th the

belief of those ancient philosophers who taught that the

engendering of a child and the bringing of it into the world is

wrong done to it, for it is then exposed to accidents and

injuries."-^

1. huntagar.., ix, pp. 68-9.
2. Ibid.

3* ^al'ayat. i, p. 96 (Arab., i, kl); Baghdad, iv, pp. 2^0-1.
h. Tafayat. 1, p. l{2.
5. Ibid.
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Abu-'1-'AlaV a philosopher poet, put sore of his ideas in

the following poems:

a) Fate is blind; and Time spares neither the king
who partakes of the 3oys of life, nor the devout
man who spends his nights in watching and prayer.
Nor does irrational belief solve for us the enigma
of existence. Whatever is behind those moving
heavens remains hidden from us forever. Heligioas,
which open up a prospect there have been fab: icated
from motives of self-interest. Sects and fictions
of all kinds are utilised by the powerful to make
their dominion secure, though the truth about these
natters can only be whispered. The wisest thing
then is to keep aloof from the world, and to do good
disinterestedly, and because it is virtuous and.
noble to do so, without any outlook for reward.

is—Ij—J—(_s—'•-r^ (J? f
^ 5b J 0

^ nAJ ^
~ diW J ,j32-i—\o_—

C—j Jbvd ^ O !—9 ^ J ^

gj d !—o—-»«oJ (-<J X O JUtlL <1—9—iVj
3 4 J J *—rf5 Or!J^ x J—5b |J.» A...5 5jyH j

Furthermore, "it is stated that Abu-*1-'Ala* composed

Cur*an which, as he imagined, was to surpass Mu^ammr i's in

influence as it did in style.

h. §adaqa Ibn-al-^usayn Ite-al-gaddld (879/1086 to 573/1177) was

extremely in admiration of the philosophical sciences, in general

and ash—Qhlfia* of Ibn- iina in particular. It is reported that

Ibn-al-^addad went aa far as denying the resurrection of bodies,

1. Be Boer, p. 67*
2. Shadh.. iii, p. 280.
3. Ibid., p. 282.
U» Vafayat. i, p. 98 (notes); Baghdad, iv, pp. 280-1.
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criticizing: fate and divine decree. Fc also showed his support

find sympathy with Ibn-ar— \5wendi, though the latter was failed

for his heterodox opinions. Ibn-al-Jawzi (d. 597/1200), having

paid a visit to Ibn-al-^addad, heard him saying that his only

hitter enemy was God.1
5. Kamil Ifca-al-Patfc Ibn-Th&bit al-Barisi (d. 596/1199) persuaded

an-Kafir the caliph {re/aaabat 575/1176 to 622/1225) to despise
the 3ha..X*a and consider it of little value and worthless in

2
comparison with philosophy.

6. Pakhr-ad-Dln Isssa'Il Ibn-'AlI Ibn-ar-Hafi (5h9/115h to 610/1215)

dared to compose a hook in which fcs stated that the prophets are

philosophers like ristotle and others. Also he chose a

challenging title for his book: "the Sly of the Prophets" (."swamls-

al-anhiya* ,3
7. The philosopher ar~9afi* al-Jili (d. 6h2/l2l&) used to perform

the Friday worship while he was drunk. Ihn-al-* Txsad said that

ar- afi ' al-Jili was heterodox

8. 'fhe philosopher al-Fakhr Ibn-al-B&di* al-Band* lX (d. 657/1258)

persuaded a number of youths to he unbelievers. He also belittled

the role of the prophets and disparaged them.3
9. ' Izz-aa-lXn al-;rasan Ibn-hufcaiBFuad IVn-Kaja a$-$&rir (586/1190
to 660/1261) was a great philosopher who used to accept "hr-'Xna's

!• Luntyaa, x, pp. 276-9; -fain. p. 12; dhadh.. iv, p. 2U5iTalbls. p. h9»
2. Fawat. ii, p. 282; Yaqut, xvii, 19; Bukharat. p. 382.
3* -hecDi.. v, pp. hO-1.
U. Ibid., pp. 21U-15.
9. ^31^, p. 202.
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teaching no matter how far it differed from the ur'anlc teachings*

But when a$-$arlr was dying he returned to the rinciplos of Islam

by believing that Sod speaks the truth and Ibn-slna spoke lies.2,
10. The philosopher A$aa& rbn^Ku&ssimad ai~Baqaqi al-MlgrX (660/
1261 to 701/1301) was heterodox. He used to disparage the

2
religious teachings.

11• At-TIlimsanX said to his student al-fearaghi (663/12U5 to

729/132 ): "If you wi:h to understand philosophy thoroughly, you

have to throw away the ur'nn and the Burma.

12. These examples are fro® the East. One of a similar nature

from Spain Is Lison-od-Dln Ibn-al-Kha$Tb (d. 77$/137h)• Sot

only did he belittao the role and importance of ho$am»ad, the

prophet, but, if one can trust the text, he also spoke against the

Sharl*a in his book entitled al^Mafcabbi.**

(C)

The moderate Group

The third group was more moderate in nature and tone. In

this group the philosophical sciences were divided into two

categories, those which are correct and those which are incorrect.

They accepted the former and argued about the latter. In this

group, others were directed to follow the practice of seeking the

I- JSBB&t *# P- 263? Bughyat. p. 266; dhadh.. v, p. 301.
2. Durar. 1, p. 308.
3. ibid.# ill, p. 138.

hadh.. vi, pp. 2l\k-7.
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truth regardless or the source in which it is round# They stated

that: " # • # though the philosophers persuaded others to accept

their teachings by putting before them mathematics, maxims of

the prophets and utterances of the myotics, they must not be

avoided altogether since their teaching includes some truth as

it doe© falsehood#wl
Al-Ghazalf, the great leader of this group, stated its

principles thus:

MIt is customary with wenicer Intellects to t&ke men as the

criterion of truth and not truth as the criterion of sen# The

intelligent man follows 'All (may Ood be pie ised with him) when he

said, Bo not know the truth by the men, but know the truth, and

then you will know Who are truthful • The intelligent man k.how©

the truthj then he examines the particular assertion# If it is

true, he accepts it, whether the speaker is truthful person or not#

Indeed he is often anxious to separate out the truth from the dis¬

courses of those who are in error, for he knows that gold is found

mixed in gravel with dross# The money-changer suffers no harm if

he puts his hand into the counterfeiter*© purse; relying on his

skill he picks the true gold, from among the spurious and counter¬

feit coins# It is only the simple villager, not the experienced

money-changer, who is made to abstain from dealing© with the

counterfeiter# It Is not the strong swimmer who is kept back from

the shore, but the clumsy tiro; not the accomplished snake-charmer

1. Cf. Tahifut. pp. 76-7, fiU-5 (Arab.)
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who Is bailed from touching the snake, but the Ignorant boy*1'1
These moderate ideas end scientific principles as stated by

al-Ohazoli dominated the 1usllm world* A number of scholars

followed ©i-Gh&sali in his moderate approach towards the truth,
m» mm mm m» O

among them were: u$h~ad-Din ash-Shirazi (634/1236 to 710/1310)
and haae-ad-Dln al-Isfahanl (d. 678/1279).3

It is true, of course, that the other two groups mentioned

above also were sources of some Influence as discussed above; but

in the final analysis they were of little importance in comparison

with al-Ghazaii's contribution*

1. flit S»* 39-UO. Q
2. Badr. li, pp* 299-300.
3. A>ifawl, p. 32; hashf. il, p. 1615.



CHAPTER VII

scholars wwltmca by approach to philosophy

Al-GhaaalPs Influence within Islam wau profound even during

his life-time. The widespread appreciation of doth his lectures

and his writing made hi3 moderate attitude famous among all Areblo-

speelcing peoples in the w@»t as well as in the ilast. After al-

iha&ali*s death his influence became even more widespread•

In order to demonstrate clearly the influence al-Gha&all

had upon both Eastern and Spanish philosophers, quotations from

several authors will be cited,

A, In the last

(I)

Al-Ipfahani
(d.502/1103)

. Aba-* l~Qael» al-gusayn Ibn-iiu^anmad Ibn-al-Mufa^al, well
Known as ar-.ia^iib al-I&fahani, was a theological writer, Ho
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details are loiown concerning his life. According to some "bio¬

graphers, he was a iu'taailite," but ?akhr ad-Bin ax—Bazf in his
- - 2

Asaa at-tacdls established his ortho&oity.

Al-Isfahani's works were concerned with Qmr'anic exegesis

and edifying literature. His studies on the ur'an from which

al-Bay^awi (Chapter V, Section A, No. 22) is mid to have taken
much of his material were opened with a gi- fgala al-isanabblha «ala

fawi*id al-Cur*Sn. He next compiled an excellent dictionary of the

qur'an arra gcd alphabetically according to the initial letters

entitled hufradat al-fag al-Qur*&n«^ He aim composed aufeaflarit
al-udaba' wa-aaxfrawarat aah-shu'ara wal-bulagha* iliis book is
mini

divided into 25 jgudud, which are again divided into fugul and abwab,
which deal with the usual adab themes beginning with intelligence

and stupidity and ending with angels, jinn and animals in quotations

in prose and verse.

Al~I$fahanl also composed a 'book entitled -.'argil sa-nash'atsyn

wa-tahgll as~sa" adatgyn.J in this book al-Ipfahani repeated the

things al-Ghaxuli had said about the harmony of religion and reason,^
7 ©

the resurrection,' faith and practice. Also he used the same

■nam I iMiiyiMWi^nn i— m nii>» hmmmhhh mmm mi—

1. Sl\ ill, p. 1097.
• •' -sas» p . 5 *
3. Koshf. ii, p. 1773.
h-» Ioid•$ p. 1609*
5. Ibid.. 1, p. h£2.
6. Tafgll, pp. hl-3; of. Tahft.fut. pp. 80-11 i-ilzMi, p. 267i

Qiatas. p. 80t hunoidh. p. 22.
7. Tahat'Ut, pp. 282ffj cf. Tafgil, pp. 56ff.
8. Ibid., pp. h8ff.
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evidences used by al-Ohazili,1 and sometimes in Bl-0haalli*8 om

2
words.

In order to indicate how al-Igfahanl was influenced by al-

ahasali, the following paragraphs concerning the philosophers are

given from the two writers.

In al«^unt;iuh al-aha?.ali wrote: ".Every student of mathe¬

matics admires its precision and the clarity of its demonstrations•

This loads hi® to believe in the philosophera and to think that all

their sciences resenbl© this one in clarity and lesonstrative

cogency. Further, he has already heard the accounts on everyone's

lips of their unbelief, their denial of Qod'n attributes, and their

contempt for revealed truthj he becomes an mbelisver merely by

accepting the., as authorities (bi*i-ta<fild al-nafrd)» and say,* to

himself, if religion were true, it would not have escaped the

notice of these man since they are ao precise in tide science.

Thus, after becoming acquainted by hearsay with their unbelief and

denial of religion, he drawn the conclusion that the truth is the

denial and rejection of religion. How many have I seen who err

from the truth because of this high opinion of the philosopher® and

without any ether basis!

sAgainst them one may argue: the aim who excels in one art

doss not necessarily excel in every art. It is not necessary that

the u&n who excels in law and theology should excel in medicine,

nor that the men who is ignorant of intellectual speculation® should

1* Ibid., p. 57J cf. feunaidh. p. 21; feisgn. p. 331.
2. i.argil, p. 57; cf. feungidh. p. 21.
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be ignorant of grammar. Hather, ©very art has people who have

obtained excellence and pre-eminence in it, even though stupidity

and ignorance ©ay characterise the© in other arts# The arguments

in elementary matters of mathematics sins demonstrative whereas

those in theology (or metaphysics) are based on conjecture. This

point Is familiar only to those who have studied the natter deeply

for themselves.

In Tafgil an-g?ash*atayn a1-Isfahan! arretst "Many unlearned

people were deceived by the philosophers who sere well-known for

their deep intelligence. Those unlearned people denied the

resurrection. They said: If resurrection is true, it would not

be denied by the philosophers, bearing in our mind that the

philosophers were so intelligent and ao intellectual.

MAp;&inst them one say argue that those unlearned people did

not know that reason con be directed to any topic. Thus, if the

mind wen directed to concentrate upon the problems of this world

or the hereafter it could help. On the othsr hand, once senses

are concentrated upon a certain problem, they automatically will

fail to meet other problems."

(2)

AsJ'i-JSiahi'astanl

(1*78/1066 to 5U6/1153)

hufceuanad Ibn-#Abd-al-KarIja, known as ash-uhahrastani, was

*• mth anfl ractice, pp. 33~h.
2. Tafgil, p. 57.
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the principal historian of religions in the oriental s&d&le ages*

He studied Jurisprudence and theology at Chsrganiyya and Nishapur.

His teacher in scholastic theology was Abu-*1- ..usim al-Aagari.

As-Sam'ani wrote that ash-;ihahrastani belonged to the

Bafinite school, and in his conversation and discussions he only

spoke of the philosophers and took no interest in religious law.1
This accusation was opposed by as-hubkl she said that ash-

mm. mm 9
dhahrastani was not a BaJ-inite. However, as far as al-Milal wa-

n-nlbal and Hihayat al-1 qdaia were concerned, it seems %l.: i as-

Saa*SdL has no evidence for such an accusation,

Ash-dhaharastani wrote several books, the moat famous being:

1. The treatise on religions and sects: al-fellal wa-n-nihal,

This remarkable document of the philosophical literature of the

Arabs was written in 521/1127* The author passes in review all

the philosophical and religious systems that he was able to study

and classes the® according to their degree of re.ioteness from the

^ifatiyya (fundamentalists).
2. Kihayat al-lgdaa fl-Hlat al-kalacu This book was clearly

designed by a&h-ShahratanT as a complementary sequel to hie glial

which he frequently cites. Hi 3 object is to in iicate the farthest

point reached by the philosophical thinkers of hie day and to show

how far their tenets are reasonable and reconcilable with the

fundamentalists, and in what respects they are wrong or defective.

3» Mugara<at al-falasitConcerning this book, Ibo-Qayyia

1. SX1. jy. p. 265*
2. kibk., iv, pp. 72-9j Mihayat (Introduction, p. xl); tl . iv, p. 263*
3* In HI . it is tugann'at al-falasifa or the duel of the philosophers.

See iv, p, 2dv; cf., fllhayat. p. xli.
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al-Jawsiyya said that ash-Shah rftstStniT straggled with Xbn-slna in

a book entitled cl-&u§5ra*a, in which ash-dhahrastanl opposed what

Ibn-CIna said about the eternity of the world, the resurrection,

knowledge and might of God, etc,2*
b. hhubuhat Aristotle w«Ibn-oiaa wa-jsaMauha,2
5. IHi' »3
6. Ta'rfkh al-huhajaa*J*
7. Talfchlg al-at-a'an li-iaadhahib al-anam,-*

On the basis of what ash-hhahraatoni wrote in the above works,

it is safe to say that ash-Shahr&stinl was influenced by al-Ghasali*s

writing;©. This is especially true of ash-Jhahraatanl * a
hlhavat al-lcdfeii,

(3)

Ibn-al-Jawzi

(510/1116 to 597/1200)

*AM—ar-ha£mln Ibn-*Ali Ibn-Mu^annad Abu-'l-Paraj
hln, well known as Jbn-al-J&wsl, was a ^anbalite jurist (Taalh),
preacher, and historian. His ardent devotion to his siadhhab led

to the strictest criticism of the Traditions, He even prepared

an edition of al-C-haz&li *s Ifeya' purified of all weak Traditions,

His literary activity covered all the knowledge of his time

1* ii, p, 263*
2, glial. i, p, 8 (introduction),
3* Ibid.

km Hihayat (introduction, p. xli) •
5, Ibid,
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including philosophy.1
Although he is known as one of the most ardent attackers of

al-Ghazali, Ibn-al-Jawzi was in fact one of the writers most

influenced by nl-Qhazali in philosophy. He is an example of those

who were accustomed to living and depending upon the efforts of

others. In fact, he took al-GhosKxPs thoughts and related then

as his own, at times even using his precise words and expressions.
2

.since he was one of the most learned writers of his time#

he put forth a great effort to show his fellow-citizens in Baghdad

that he was not less than al-Ghazali, whom they regarded as the

standard for Judging all who followed him, especially in Baghdad.^
However, it seems that the Baghdadians never regarded Ibn-al-Jawsi

as equal to al-Ohazali, and they did not listen to his words with

such admiration as they did to al-GhazalPs teachings.

Una, Ibn-al-Jawzi became angry with hie fellow-citizens in

Baghdad and addressed to them these lines: "There are people in

Iraq for whom I feel no friendship, but r.y excuse is this: their

heart® are formed of churlishness. They listen with admiration %>

the words of a stranger, but those of their own townsmen attract

no attention. If a asighbour profited by the water which flowed

from the roofs of their houses, they would turn the spout in

another direction. And when reproached, their excuse is that the

voice of the songstress has no chares for their tribe to which
Mji

she. belongs. ^

1. BI2. ii. p. 3721 Wafayat. i, p. 352 (Arab.)} ganablla, i, p. 399.
2. Ibid.i Wafayat. i, p. 351 (Arab.).
3. Subk., iv, p. 29| v, pp. 80-3} gum, i, p. 177.
h. aXUvat. ii, p. 97.
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A© a result of Ibn-al-Jawzi * s jealousy of &1-Ghazali *s

widespread reputation, he quoted El-Oha©ttXi*s exact words, and

instead of correctly ascribing them to him, he actually cited

another person as the author# In the light of this jealousy,

©no understands clearly why Xbn-al-Jawzi collected wi&t he

considered to he the errors of the Ifcya' In a hook which he called

X'laa-rA-abffa' bi-aghlife al-ibya* .

words which Ibn-aW&wsi used to introduce his book I'lam

to the reader bear first-hand witness to Ibn-al-Jawzi9& icai may,

and also witness to al-GhasalPs influence# Here arc the words:

"Some people were extremely fond of al-Xbya* so I told them about

its errors, later I wrote it to them, I went as *ar as to quash

what I believe should be quashed, and added what I believe should

be added."2
In order to demonstrate the influence of al-Ohe.snli upon

rbn-al-Jawsi, several quotations will be cited from Talbia-Iblls

which is one of the most famous books ibn-al-Jowai ever wrote.

"An-Kuhawandi related that Aristotle and those who followed

him denied the Creator. tost of the® asserted that there was no

Xbiu»« i# P. 351.
2. Muntagan, ix, p. 169
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eternal cause for the world* As a corollary to this, they said

that the world is eternal, holding that it always co-existed with

God —- exalted be He —- as His effect which was concurrent with

Him in time, concurrent as an effect is with cause, e*g.# light

with the sun, prior in essence and rank though not in time*"1
"One may ask philosophers: Why did you deny that the world

came into being because of the eternal will which demanded its

existence at the tine at which it actually came into existence?

If they answered our question by accepting it, then it would mean

that there i® a time between the existence of the creator and the

existence of the world, then our reply would be: Time did have

a beginning, and it was created# And before time there was no

time.*2
M
oreowor, one will ask them: Did God hare the power to

create the highest sphere larger or smaller by a cubit than the

sise He ha© actually created it? If they say, Ho J that .vould

indicate God's inability, snd^ if the world could not have been

smaller or larger than it is then its present siso should be called

necessary, rather than possible* And a possibility needs no

cause

"When facing this problem philosophers shift their opinion and

say: God is the maker of the world* In reality this la a

metaphysical answer, for the real action depends on will* But in

1 ♦ P • ^5 •

2. Ibid.i cf. Tahafut. p. 36 (Eng.),
3- 2SM&» P. U6.
I+. Ibid.
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their view the world is not the action of Ood; rattier it

follows from Hi® by way of necessary causation.

These paragraphs, written by Ibn-al-Jawzi in his book

valbls-Iblls. give evidence of his dishonesly in quoting from

al-Ghazair while claiming the thoughts to be his own. His un¬

ethical procedures are also apparent in his accrediting various

statements to an-Huhowandf rather than to their real author, al-

Ghazall.

In order to prove the aforementioned point by the way of

comparison, some quotations would be cited fro® al-Ghaaall's

raftafut.
"The philosopher disagree among themselves as to the

eternity of the world. But the majority of the philosophers,

ancient as well as modem, agree upon its eternity, holding that

it always existed with God — exalted be He — concurrent as an

effect i® with the cause, for example, light with the sun, and that

God's priority to the world is the priority of the cause to the
2

effect, that is to say, priority in essence and rank, not in time.

"It may be said; How will you disprove one who says that

the world cane into being because of the eternal will which demanded

its existence at the time at which it actually came into

existence?'

Al-Gha^ali related that philosophers assert; *• . .but, if

God's priority means that Re is prior to the world and time, in

1. Ibid.

Tahafut. p. 13.
3. Ibid., p. 16.

'aJMt
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time, not in essence, then it follow© that, before the existence

of the world and time, there was a time when the world did not

exist*w^

Al-Ghszali's objection to the foregoing was: "Time did

have a beginnings and it was created* And before time there

was no time whatsoever* After this objection the .philosophers

shift their opinion and say, there is no doubt that, from your

point of view, God ted the power to create the world a year, or a

hundred years, or a thousand years before He did* How, these

hypothetical measures differ in quantity* Therefore, it is

necessary for you to affirm something — before the existence of

the vorld — which had a quantitative or measurable nature, and

some parts of which would be greater in quantity or size than

others*"*

Objecting to this, al-Ohasali said: "All this is the work

of the imagination. The most apt my of counteracting it is to

compare time and space* So, we will say: Did God have the power-

to create the highest sphere as larger by a cubit than the size He

has actually created? If they say Ho* that will show God's

inability* But if they say Yes, then two cubiti. will be equally

admissible, then three, and an infinite regress will follow. . * *

accordingly# there must be quantity beyond the world. ...

Similarly, did God have the power to create the round body of the

world as smaller by a cubit, or two, than the size He has created?"-*

1. Ibid** p* 36.
2* jTbid * * p• l|2 •

Xbl i * * p* hb«
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The. philosophers said: "We do not "believe that anyone ha®

the power to do that which is impossible# The world*s being

smaller or larger than it is, is impossible. therefore, it is

beyond anyone * s power.*1
Objecting to this al-Ohasall said, "This plea will be invalid

for three reasons; firstly, ... the assertion of the impossibility

of a larger or smaller size is an arbitrary, unconvincing and false

assertion. Secondly, if the world could not have been smaller or

larger than it is, then its present size should be called a

necessary, rather than possible thing. And a possible thing

needs no cause. Thirdly, this false assertion cannot even prevent

your opponents from confronting it with something similar t< it."

Concerning the problem of the dishonesty of the philosophers

in their stating that Cod is the agent and the maker of the world

which i® His action or product, and the explanation of the fact

that these words have only a metaphorical, not real, significance

to them, al-ahazall said: "An agent is he from whom an action

proceeds because of the will for action by way of free choice, and

alongside of the knowledge of what is willed* Bat in your view

the world bears the same relation to God as an effect to its cause,

bo it follows from Him by way of necessary causation. And there¬

fore, it i© not conceivable that God should have been stole to avoid

His action, even as the shadow i© unavoidable to the pares®, or

light to the ®un* Hot:-, this has nothing to do with an action.

1. Ibid.

2# Ibid., pp. t>J+~5»
3# Ibi-i.. pp. 63-h.
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From the various statements and quotations Hated above,

it should be obvious that Ibn-al-Jawsi, generally speaking, did

nothing more than accept and copy what al-C-ha«ali said* In fact,

it sight even be said that all he did was to summarise the contents

of al-Ohazall's writing# But even here he was not accurate,

since he sometimes confused his master's arguments, thereby ashing

his statements illogical,

(k)
Fakhr-ad-Bin ar- lazl

(5h3/llh9 to 606/1209)

Abu-4Abd-Allah1 Muhammad Ibn-'Umar Xbn-al-(Ju»ayn, known as

Pakhr—ad-Bin ar- iasi, and also as the "Imam of the doubters" (imam
al-MushakMkin) and Ibii-Kh»$ib-ar-Ray, was bom in lay in northern

Persia in a family of scholars who came originally from £abarlstan.
o

His father was a well-known scholar and preacher (khajlb) in Key,

Ar-Rasi'a first teacher was his father plyi'-sd-Oin *Uaar,^
T.atcr, ar-diai studied philosophy with Muhammad al-Baghawi and

Kajd-dd-Bla al-Jill, a disciple of bufcamnad Ibn-Ya^ya (d, 5W1153)
who himself was a disciple of al-Ghazali (Chapter IV, If©, 22),
Whan ba^d-ad-Din al-JllI was called to haragha, in order to give

lessons in that city, ar- iasi accompanied him, and continued, for

a long period, to study scholastic theology under his tuition.*'

1. Or Afeu-*l-Ps41j sec qif$I, p. 291,
2* oubk, lv, pp, 285-6j biil. p. h7Q*
3. -afoyfit, li, p« 655 (Arab, i, p, o02}j

HfSyit# ii, P, 653 (Arab, i, p. 600)j
Sharif, i, p, 61+3,

&aaoh.» v, p, 21,
SSI, p. h70}
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Among other's who taught sr-Rizi theology was Kam«l-ad-Dln as-Sas*ani

Under as-Saa'anl's teaching, ar-lasr.1 remained as a rmpil for some
1

time,

\fter studying in his native town and in Harugha under

excellent teachers, ar-.&zi became a Shaft'its and Ash'arite scholar

Having then proceeded to Khwarizm, he displayed the highest

abilities in all the branches of science,^ including even the

mathematical, nodical and natural sciences.** After becoming

Involved in a controversy with the people of Khwarissm concerning

questions connected with the doctrines of his madhhab and with

the principle© of faith, he was expelled fro© Jurjaniya, the

capital of Khwarissa.** He went to rransoxiana, where he was warmly

accepted at the courts of the Qhur rulers, GhiyKth-ad-Hin and his

brother Shih5b-ad-I>in• But this stay terminated soon because of

the opposition and jealousy of certain scholars and courtiers.^
'.Consequently, ar-Hazl left the- Ohur court for Ohaznah, where

he taught for a while, and finally settled in Herat whei*©, under

the patronage of Kbwarizm hah *Ala*-ad-Din, a special school was

built for him. There he spent the rest of his life as a teacher

an i preacher in comfort and honour among a large number of disciples

and students who came from all over the fusils world to study under

Baha'-ad-Jin Ihn-Yusuf was among ar-daaPs students; and

1. ii, p. 653 (Arab, i, p. 600).
2* SBI. p. hlO.
3. axavat. ii, p. 653 (;-rab, i, p. oOO).
iu Sharif, i, p. 61|3*
5. /afWSt. ii, p. 653.
6. Sharif, 1, p. 6ti3.
7. -Ibid., p. 6&5.
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it is reported that Baha*-adHDia was advised by his teacher to

compose a book in religions exhortation by collecting its materials

tram, al~3hazali *s books as .yell as the books of the others#1
'The career of ar-Haai is in many ways a repetition of that

of al-Obazall*©. Ar-BazX, like his great predecessor, was of

the hafi'i school, well versed in all the sciences and philosophy

and yet opposed to ©any aspects of the Greek heritage, a critic of

the Muslin philosophers, and drawn towards pufias.
In theology, in which he followed the Ash'arite school, he

was influenced by al-Qhazall. Like hin he integrated theology

with other sciences. Concerning one of the interior forma of

dhikr he writes: "The third kind of dhikr is that man should

contemplate the creatures of God until each particle of the essence

of creation becomes a polished mirror before the unnanifested world

so that ahen he looks into this mirror with the eye of wisdom the

ray of the eye of his soul will fall upon th. world of Majesty.

This is a station without end and a sea without lixai #"2 In this

way ar-dazl raises theology to a height approached only by al~

Ghazali.

Ap-dazPs Mubaggal afkar al-rnutaqaddimin wa-l-muta*khkhi rirt

was composed along the same lines as al-Ghazali#s works following

his principles. That is to say, ur-itazl, after examining the

various subject© of the philosophers, accepted those that he

considered to be true, whether the speaker was a truthful person

1. Kashf. ii, p. 1056.
2. Sharif, i, p. 61*6.
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or not, and followed the same principle in respect of those he

considered to he wrong#

Furthermore, ar-HazI used logic to a great advantage as he

scrutinized the egressions and technical terns of the philosophers

and then went on to show the degree of truth or falsehood they

contained# With the sassc principle he approached the writings of

al-Ohazall, whoa he considered to be one of the greatest of

Sunnltes# At the sans tine, however, there were occasions when

he felt that al-Ohazali was closer to the Mu'tazilite position

than that of the Suanitea.

Ar-dazI accords a definite value to the rational faculty.

His aim in theology is in fact a Ohazalian one? that is, to

create a science which combined and harmonizes reason and revelation,

*acl end n#Ql. In his Qur'anic comnentary fcafatIfr-al~Ghayb he

calls those who have succeeded in integrating these two elements

the Muslin sages (al-gukami* al-lalaxalyyun). and praises then

greatly. His importance in Muslim theology lies in his success

in establishing the school of philosophical kalam. already begun

by al-Ohazali, in which both intellectual and revelations! evidence

played important rolea.

Xton~lQmlauB in his Huciaddlma. confirmed what ha# been said

here by saying! "After that, the science of logic spread in Islam*

People studied it. They mad# a distinction between it and the

philosophical sciencee, in that they stated that logic was merely

a norm and yardstick for arguments and served to probe the arguments

of the philosophical sciences as well as those of other disciplines.
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"Scholars then studied the basic premise the earliest

theologians had established, they refuted moat of then with the

help of arguments leading theia to a different opinion. Many of

these arguments were derived from philosophical discussions of

physics and metaphysics. When they probed them with the yard¬

stick of logic, it showed that they were applicable only to those

other disciplines, and not to theology, but they did not believe

that if the arguments were wrong, the thing proved by the arguments

was also wrong, as had been the opinion of the judge al-Biqillanl
(a. 1*03/1013) •

"This approach differed In its technical terolnology from

the older ones# It was called the school of recent scholars.

Their approach often included refutation of philosophers where the

opinion of the latter differed from the- articles of faith. They

considered the philosophers enemies of the articles of faith,

because, in most respects, there is a relationship between the

opinions of the innovators and the opinions of the philosophers.

The first scholar to write in accordance with the new

theological approach m& al-ChaEali. Fe was followed by the Imam

rbn-al-Kbsflib. A large number of scholars followed in their steps

and adhered to their tradition."1
The importance of areiiasl in philosophy lies more in his

criticism of the philosophers than in the establishment of a new

school. As evidence for this, ar-Raal wrote concerning his

1. IXh, lii, pp. 51-2 (Sag.)
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examination all the eontei porary theories or time, la his book

^l~kabablt; al-mashrigiyya: "I have not been able to discover

anything really true with regard to the nature of time; and the

main purpose of ay book i© to explain what can possibly be said

for or against each theory without any spirit of partisanship*

which I generally avoid* especially in connexion with the problem

of tirae."*
Ar-H*zi, influenced by the writings of nl-<%azall, studied

philosophy to such an extent that he beeerc a x>r©found aaater of

the subject* Unlike the theologians who rejected Greek philosophy

totally or the Peripatetics who followed it strictly* ar-Hazi

criticized many points of Greek philosophy while accepting others.

In Ar-dazi's introduction to his book el—teab&bi''H aX-

nashrlqixrra (the most important of his philosophical works) he

writes; "Our associate© belong to two groups; one consisting of

those who imitate the Greek philosophers, permit no one to discuss

their thought, and take pride in being able to understood their

teaching, and the other comprising those who reject all of their

ideas without exception* . Both of these groups are wrong. We

have delved deep into the writing of the previous philosophers and

have affirmed the true and injected the false.*2
In hi. conaentary upon ShMfr al-lahgr£t *a-t-

tanblhat (which after the kabSblth is hi® most important work in

Muslim philosophy) ar-EasI criticizes Ibn-slni in strong words.

Eaehrigivva. i, p. 6h7*
2• ibid*. p• A*
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Because of this it is said that "Some witty men called this book
* Injury of Hm-l'inS'B Indication* Jarfr-al-1ahlrat »"1 Regardless

of how fair 02* unfair these men were in referring: to ar-Ri*Pe
book in this manner# their doing so does give evidence of ap- -izi *s
attitude towards the philosophers and Ibn~ >ina in particular.

In addition to the works nosed above# ar-iHsl wrote;
1) FCa*ilz al-falaaifa,2 deferring to this book Garra do vaux

said: "this book, reminds one of al-Ghasall*# fahacut ■,1-fulaaifa'!.^
2) Asaa-at-taq&lg, fhough r.a inly dealing with theology# this

book indicates that ar-Aazl followed al-Ghczali in his approach

concerning; the harsony of religion and philosophy.^
3) dharb *uyun al-fcUana, a couaentary on lbn~.lni*s *Uyun al-bikzaa«

In this book ar-n&zl deals with logic# physics, and rational

theology (jfrphiyyat) ,3
k) Al-Kqlakhkhag fl-*i~bikmi ws-l-iaantlq,^

mil* nil 1 11 11 imJimi m 1 > 1111*111 ■ m unm urn nn . 1 i> 111 Tin

5) Ib$al-al~qiyas,

Ar-Razi's other non-philosophical works (such as his

commentary upon al-ahazall,« gajlz, are also significant showing

the influence al-Ghasali had upon ai— 'azi even in non-ph1losophic&l

1. daahf, i, p, 9h,
2m Vsux# p. 112,
3* Ibid.
iu £j£3£jt' 172-3; cf. IKh, iii# p. 52; TahS.fut, pp, BO-lj

Qisfras, p. 80.
5. -afayat# ii, p. 652 J Aaahf, ii, pi 1186; Qlffl# p. 292.
o« Xbiu»» p. 293; ^Aj^ibba^# 11# p• 29*
?. if$T, p. 293.
S, liffcij, p. 293; imfavit. ii, p. 652 (Arab# 1# p. 600);

Ajjibba^# ii# p. 29.
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Generally speaking ar-Razf's greatest philosophical

importance lies in the criticisms and doubts cast upon the

principles of Peripatetic philosophy,1 which in many ways are a

repetition of al-Ghazall*®.2
Ar-Razi1s fearless devotion to the truth and his consistent

support of al-Ghazali's ideas brought down upon his head the

criticism and hostility of the majority of the noat conservative

Sunnitea as well as the philosophers. Boise of the former

accused him of heterodoxy going so for as to falsely attribute to

his the book As~Slrr al-aaktua fi^nufchafrabat ash-shams wa-l-qamar
^5 - . * — v

wa-n-nujuia. In this book they said, ar-Hazi addressed the sun,

noon, and stars as if they were God. It should be noted that

this book was also falsely attributed to al-Ghazali

(5)

Ibn-Taymiyya

(661/1262 to 728/1327)

Taqiyy-ad-Dln Abu-*1-'Abbas A^mad Ibn-'Abd-al-3JalIm Ibn-
♦Abd-as-Saliua Ibn-Aaymiyya al-£arrani al-^anbali was bom at

garran near Damascus. Fleeing from the exactions of the Mongols,

his father had taken refuge at Damascus with all his family, in

the middle of the year 667/1268•

1. Sharif, 1, p. 6h9.
2. Of, Tahafut and al-Mabafrlth al-maahrlqlyya.
3. Atibba*. ii, p. 30} WaySt. ii, p. 652 (Arab, i, p. 600);
cf. Kaahf. 11, pp. 989-990; Subk., v, pp. 35-6*

k* 1t a f, i, p. t*3«
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In the capital of Syria, the yoxmg A$mad devoted himself

to the study of Muslim sciences and followed his father© lectures

and those of ;.nyn-ad-Din Afcmad Ibm-*Ab&-ad-Da'im, Ihn-Ahu-' l-Yusr,
al-Majd Ibn-'Asakir, Yafcya Ibn-a§-*ayr&fi, al-Qaaaa al-Arbeli,
Shams ad~i/.a Ilm-Abu- *Omar, etc.

He was not yet twenty when he completed his studies, and

at the death of his father in 681/1282, he succeeded him as

professor of ^anbali law. Each Friday he expounded the Cur* an,
being well versed in the ur*anic sciences, Tradition, law,

theology, philosophy, and other subjects.

The freedom of rbn-Tayaiyya polemics, and sometimes his

fanaticism against Ash'srites made Mo many enemies among the

scholars, as well as non-scholars. In 699/1299 at Cairo, in

response to a question seat from gasa concerning the attributes of

God, he gave a reply which displeased the Shaft*its doctors,

aroused public opinion against hi®, and cost him his post of

professor. In 705/1306 he was accused of "anthropomorphism" and

condemned to be interned with his two brothers in the dungeon

(iupp). where he remained for a year and a half. Because of Ibn-

Taysdyya's fatwa concerning the visitation of the tombs of saints

and prophets, which he had issued In 710/1326, he was interned in

the citadel of Damascus. He was allotted a room in which he was

attended by his brother for two years commencing with 726/1326 and

finishing with his death in 728/1328.1

1. %!*« 11. pp. 821-3t Purar. i, pp. Ihb-l60j :>h«dh.. vi, pp. 80-6*
ganablla, ii, pp. 387-hOS.
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Although some of the works of Ibn-Tays&yya are full of

bitter condemnation of philosophy, as well as violent attacks

u£jo» al-Gh&zali, he was a great philosopher himself1 and a follower

of al-Ghassall, or at least was very much influenced by him.

A piece of evidence for that is this: Ibn-Taymiyya wrote

a special book on Prophecy (Kltab an-lhibuwwat). in which he said:

"The goal of human life is neither the philosophic contemplation

of Ood nor the mystic type of love of Him — for each of these

leads to the doctrine of the Unity of Being, of the identity of

the world and God and so to the absolute inanity both of God and

man — but the active concept of *ibida. a knowledge of God*® will

and its fearless implementation in life. God is not something to

be merely perceived, or admired and cherished but must be recognised

as the One to whoa alone our allegiance is due. This recognition

alone is describable as tawbid and it alone can inspire the attitude

of 'ibada.

"According to the so-called philosophers there are three kinds

of happiness, sensual, imaginative and intellectual which is know¬

ledge • . . . Thus they cam© to regard knowledge itself as the goal

of human life • • • • and hold that the happiness of the soul

consists in the knowledge of eternal things because it acquires

eternity itself thanks to the eternity of the object of knowledge.

Then they imagine that the heavens, their souls and the intelligences

are indestructible and that the soul acquires happiness through

knowing them.

1. Sulalmin Wadavi, "Muslim and Greek schools of philosophy" 10.
1927.
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"Abu-fjSmid al-:J!iasuii, in Ms works like the 11 #r£j-an-
e&lndEft* also suggests this, His statements are a bridge between

the UmCkimm and the philosophers. , , . This is why in his works

like the Ifcyi* he teaches that the goal of all action is only know¬

ledge, which is also the essence of the philosophers* teaching. He

magnifies the renunciation of the world uhieh m s his greater pre¬

occupation than taw^Jd vrhlc is the ' it?ada of God alone, Tasfrld
alone eoaprdsea also the true love of God,

"These so-called philosophers magnify the separation of the

soul from the material body, which scans renunciation of the

physical &< sires and of the world. But this only leads to a

vacuity of the soul which vacuity is then dressed up by the devil

in tlie garb of intuitive experience of which the end is absolute

and abstract being (i.e. unity of all being) which has no existence

in the real world.

"In pursuance of this al-Ohasali has divided the mystic path

into three stages .... His statements of this kind are frequent

and they terrify one who does not understand his real purpose,

since their author knows full well said intimately what he is

talking about and does not speak on the blind-following of another

authority alone. The question, however, is whether what he ©ays

is eight • , ♦ . Vlhat he has made the goal of human life, vis. the

knowledge of God, His attributes, His actions, and of angels in his
— 2

al~>. agntaa — which Is pure philosophy — is worse than the beliefs

1. According to Prof, att "this work is spurious", ".oris Attributed
to al-Ohszali,' pp. 37-8.

2. Prof, mutt says: "I consider this spurious", "Works attributed to
al-Ohasall," p. 36.
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of the idolatrous Arabs, let alone of Jews and Christians,31
Ibn-Taymiyya then goes on to affirm that the purpose of man

Is not mere - now!edge of God but his *ibada« i.e. to recognise

that allegiance Is due only to God and actively to Implement it

in life, to reject all other authority, natural or supernatural,

as pure sham#

After that Xbn-faymlyya accused al-Ghai&li of oscillation
between philosophy and Ialas by saying that "whereas al-C-haaall
in his 'fahafut. accuses the philosophers of infidelity, he follows

2
tha& completely elsewhere in his discussions of prophecy »

Among IbarHTayaiyya1 s other books is ar-fadd 'ala-*1-manll<ii.yytn
which is devoted to the refutation of Aristotle's systea of logic,

as it was expounded in the works of al-Ghaaali and othera.

In the afore-mentioned book, Ibn-faymiyya gives some

quotations from al—Jhazali's books such as Mi*ymr al-'ilm, Ai^ekk
ti -iiagar, al-i iafraa al-mat^qla, al-Musfcagfa, -.agagld al-fal&sifa,

and ^falaalx'a,-7 Also, he sometimes adopts certain ideas
of al-Ohasuli, such as accusing the philosophers of being blind

followers of Aristotle#** Like al-Ghazall he accepts the philosophers
K

teachings in mathematics unci natural science. Concerning meta¬

physics, he repeats al-GhasalPs idea that the philosophers were

*-• M^uwrat, pp. 77-62.
2, Tbid,. p, 169,
3# Thymiyya pp. Xh-15, 19, 21, 60-1, 196-5, 335-6.
Ibid.. p. 3*

5- Ibid., pp. 105, 111, 163# 255, 311.
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unable to satisfy the conditions of proof they laid down in logic;

consequently, in metaphysics occur most of their errors."

B. In Spain

(1)

Ibn-Bajja

(d. 533/1138)

Abu-Bakr Muhammad Ibn-Ya^ya ag?-3a' igh, known as Ibn-Bajja or
2 ~

Aveapace, was from the family at-Tujib and is therefore, also known

as at-Tujibi. Ibn-Bajja was born at 3aragoss& towards the end of the

fifth/eleventh century, and prospered there. Ko knowledge of his

early life or his teachers is available. However, it is clear that

he finished his academic career at Saragossa, for when he travelled

from there to Granada he was already an accomplished scholar of Arabic

language and literature, and claimed to be well vex*sed in twelve sciences.

Ibn-Bajja has been regarded as a man of vast knowledge and

eminence in various sciences. Al-Fath Ibn-Khaqan, who charged

Ibn-Bajja of heresy and bitterly criticized his character in his

gala*id al-'iqyan, also admits his vast knowledge and finds no

fault with his intellectual excellence. On. account of his wealth

of information in literature, graiumar, and ancient philosophy, he

1. Ibid., pp.llU, 311, 321, for more details see, Sharif, ii, pp^796-
819; IC, i, p. 87;_ £ahra; Ibn-Iayalyya. Cairo, n.d. Ibn-Kathir:
AI-Bldaya wa-n-nihaya, 13, p.302; Musa, Ibn-Taymiyya. Al-Qahira,
1962. H. Laoust, issai sur les doctrines sociales et politluues de
TaJgi-d-Dln Afriaaa b. Taimiya>_Calro, 1939• H. Laoust, "La biographic
d'Ibn Taimio d'apres Ibn Katlr." BLO 9 (19U2), pp. 115-162.
H. Laoust, Le Traite de droit public d'lbn 'xaimiya. Beyrouth, 19i+8.
H. Laoust, "Une risala d*Ibn Tsiiniya sur le sement de repudiation".
BBO 7-e (1937-38), pp. 215-236. U. Laoust, "Le reform! sine d'Ibn
Tayiaiya'. Islamic Studies I iii (1962), pp. 27-U7. H. Laoust.
"Une fetwa d'Ibn Taimiya sur Ibn Tuiaart". BIFAQ 59, (i960) ,pp.l57-l8U.

2« QALS. i, p. 830.
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was compared by his contemporaries with Ibn-slaa-
shea Sarogownt fell into the hands of Alphonao X, king of

Aragogt, in 512/111S, Ibn-BajjJa had already left the city and

reached Seville (via Valencia) where he settled and adopted the

profession of a nodical practitioner- hater on, he left for

Granada, and then he journeyed to north-vest Africa-

On his arrival at Ghafciba, Ibn-Baj^a was imprisoned by

eair Abu-Is$aq Ibrahim Ibn-Yuauf Xbn-fashfin - most likely on the
charge of heresy, as al-Fatfc Ibn-Khaqan relates- Later, when

Ibn-Bajla was set free, his enemies tried several times to kill

him but all their efforts failed- It has been said that Ibn-Suhr,

the famous physician of that time, succeeded in killing his by

poison during the year 533/1138.'*'
Ibn-Baiia was skilled in the theory and practice of the

mathcxiatieal sciences (particularly astronomy and music), adept

in medicine, sand devoted to speculative studies like logic,

natural philosophy, and metaphysics-

Xba-3a;Jia has relied in philosophy and logic on the works of

al-Faribi (d- 950), but in al-Ma'sumi's opinion, it is obvious that
— 2

ILn-Bajja has made considerable additions to them-

Ibn-Bai^a's original treatises are but few in number} and

they consist chiefly of brief expositions of Aristotelian and other

philosophical works- His observations are of a desultory character -

he makes a beginning on (me place, then he starts afresh in another-

In continually renewed approaches he endeavours to get nearer Greek

1. FsrrSkh, pp- 17-21; ?isib, lv, p- 616} r/afaral- ii# p. 11;
Bharlf, i, pp- 506-7} Atibba*. li, p. 62i £1 - ii, p- 366-

2- Sharif, i, p- 511-
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thought# cud to penetrate from every possible sloe to ancient

science• He does not discard philosophy, bat he does not deal

conclusively with it. QEt a first glance, that produce© a

pussling impression; but, in the sombre impulse which i© upon bin,

the philosopher has become aware of the path he is pursuing. In

searching for truth and righteousness, he Is coning upon another

thing — unity and joy in hi© own life.

In Ibn-Bajje/s opinion, al-Uhasall took the natter such

too easily v hen he thought he could be happy only in the full

possession of the truth comprehended by means of divine

illumination. In his love for truth, which is concealed rather

than revealed by the sensuous images of religious mysticism, the

philosopher must be strong enough to renounce that happiness,

inly puie thinking, undisturbed by my sensuous desires, is

privileged to behold the supreme God.~

(2)

Ibn-^ufttyl

(500/1106 to 581/1185)

Abu-Bakr Muhammad Km- *Abd-al-Malik Ibn~hu£ammad Ifen-
2

Mu^aanad Ifan-fufayl was an outstanding philosopher in the Islamic

West. He started his career as a practising physician in dranada

and through his fame in the profession became secretary to the

gove nor of the province. Later, in 5U9/ll5h# ho be cms© private

1. De Boer, p. 177.
2. i# PP. 831**<2.
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secretary to the governor of Ceuta ana Tangier, a son of *Abd-al-

Mu'nln, the first Muwa$$id ruler of Spain who captured I oroceo in

5142/111+7. Finally, he rose to the eminent position of the

physician and Qa^l of the court and vizier to the uwa$$ld caliph

Abu~Ya*qup Yusuf (reimahat 558/1163 to 580/1181+), whose personal

interest in philosophy and liberal patronage t rned his court into

a galaxy of leaders of philosophical thought and scientific method

and made Spain the cradle of the rebirth of Europe.*
Ibn-.ufa.yl enjoyed enormous influence with caliph - Abu—fa*Qub

— 2
Yusuf, and it was he who introduced Ibn-Aushd to him. Ln the

express desire of the caliph, he advised Ibn-:iuahd to annotate
x

the works of Aristotle, a task that was talcen up zealously by

lh»~Rushd but remained unfinished at the tine of his death.

ron-+ufayi resigned his position as court physician in 578/
1182 because of old age, ana recommended Ibn-Rushd to his patron

as his successor. He, however, continued to retain Abu-Ya'qub's
esteem and after his death in 580/1181+ gained the favour of hia

son Abu-Yusuf al-^anfur (reanabat 58C/118U to 595/1199)***
Ibn~'i\tfayl was fin illustrious physician, philosopher

mathematician, and poet of lauwa^id Spain, but very little is

known about his works. He I® the author of the celebrated

philosophical novel j|ayy Ibn-Yaqgan, on® of the most remarkable

1, iharif, i, p. 526.
*• -u'alb. P. 2ti2.
3. ma.

Auandfyya. p. h55; Hin. p. 33.
5* ii, p. h2h*
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books of the middle ages* In this novel Ibn-'Jufeyl was very

much influenced by al-Ghftzall. He stated, as had al-Ghazali

before him, that knowledge is divided into two categories, namely:

1) intuitive knowledge, which is based upon insight and revelation;

and 2) theoretical knowledge, which depends primarily upon the

senses*
r

In order to put his ideas into practice, Ibn-^uioyl

permitted the hero of his tale to master both types* First of all,

his hero §ayy Ibn-Yaq$5n, examines all objects of sense, such as a

gazelle, food, dwelling-places, clothes, the sounds of animals,

death, the stomach, weapons, and others* Fro® this point he went

on to examine the intellectual world. Following this Ibn-^ufayl

permitted $ayy to remove all these objects from his sight, since

they were Inconsistent with the state which he was now seeking* At

this stage Ibn-fufayl allowed fayy to confine himself to absolute

rest in a particular cave* with bowed head and closed eyes he

attempted to turn himself away from all objects of the senses* He

directed all his thoughts and meditations to the necessarily self-

existent Being, barring all else from his heart and mind* If

during this period any other object presented itself to his

imagination, he tiixust it away with all the strength at his disposal*

In such exercises he persisted to such a degree that at times he

neither ate nor stirred for a period of days. While under the impact

of such all-consuming contemplation, no other being except God's oa
essence demanded hia attention*

However, to his sorrow he discovered that even when most
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deeply immersed in the contemplation of the time, necessarily

©elf-existent Being, his own essence continued to demand his

attention# This concerned him very rueh, for he knew that even

this was a mixture in the- pure vision una an admission of an

extraneous object in hie contemplation. Subsequently he endeavoured

to disappear from himself and be wholly taken up in the vision £

that true Being. Finally he attained it, and thai both "the

heavens and the earth and whatsoever is betw en them'' including all

spiritual forms and corporeal faculties which are separata from

matter (namely, the essences which know the necessarily self-

existent Being'} disappeared and vanished like scattered dust,

acong these his own essence disappeared, too, and there remained

nothing but this one, true, perpetually self-existent >eing.

After Ilm-fuyfayi led §ayy to this stage and returned him
to beholding other things, £ft ry began to think that his own

essence did not differ fro© the essence of the true Being, but

that they wars both one and the same, stud that the thing which

he had taken before his own essence, distinct from the essence

of the true one, was in reality nothing at all and that nothing

existed but the essence of this true one. Also, he thought that

this was like the light of the sun, which, when it falls upon

solid bodies, shine© there; and though it be attributed, or may

seem to belong to that body upon which it appears, yet it Is

nothing else in reality but the light of the sun. Furthermore if

that body disappears, its light also disappears but the light of the

am remains in its integrity and is neither diminished by the
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presence of that body, nor increased ay its absence, how ^1®

there hap,pen© to be a body which is fitted tor such a reception

of light, it receives it. If such a body is absent, then there

is no such reception, and it signifies nothing at all.

He was the more confirmed in this opinion because it had

appeared to him before that the essence of this true, powerful

end glorious being was not by any means capable of iltiplicity

and that his knowledge of his essence was his vary essence. From

this point ha argued thus; Me who has knowledge of this essence

has the essence itself. But I have knowledge of this essence.

Ergo, I have the essence itself.

How this essence can be preBent nowhere but with itself and

its very presence is the essence! therefore he concluded that he

was the very essence. Thus all other essences which were

separate fro© natter, which hi 1 knowledge of that true -ssence, by

this way of thinking appeared to hi© to be only one thing, though

before he had looked upon the© as ©any. This conceit of his

rould not likely have been firmly rooted in his mind unless God

had puraued hi© with his mercy and directed him by his gracious

guidance• Then he perceived that it had arisen from the relies

of that obscurity which is natural to the body and the dregs of

sensible objects* '.Phis is true since much and little, unity and

multiplicity, collection and separation arc all attribute© of the

body. But wo cannot say these separate essence© which know the

essence of this true One that they are many or one, because they

are Immaterial. Multiplicity exists because of the separation of
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one essence fron another, ana uhere can be no unity but by

e xjunction. However, none of these can bo understood without

the compound notion of multiplici by whereas in reality they are

far from being many; and if one speaks in terms of separation,

or of individual beings, this would imply a notion of unity

whereas in reality they art- far fro® being one.1
It must be rusted at this point that the thoughts expressed

by Ibn-^ufayl In the above paragraph® were originally stated by

al-Ohasali. In order to compare the ideas of these two author©

and to show how deeply the former drew upon the thougnts of the

latter, a few quotations fro® al-GhazolI will be cited;

In the Ibxa* al-ah&sall wrote; "The heart has two doors.

One leads to the outside, that is to may, the sense, and the other
2

leads to the kingdom of the sight, that is, the door of revelation."

To this al-Ghazali added; "If one understands this, he can never

restrict knowledge to traditional education and its means.

Contemplation could, lead to the same result

In order to sake this mailer very clear al-Ghazali went on to

say: "Let urn imagine that wo have a basin or a hole dug in the

ground ready for ater. One has two mean© by which to fill it

with water — either to pour water into it, or to dig the hole deep

enough so that water will gush out.*4" ...» Both ways are

acceptable as a source of water, in reality the second is rmch

1. i'ufayl, pp. 113ff, (Arab, pp. 72ff)•
2. x&ya', ill, p. 22.
3. Ibid,
k. Ibid.
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better than the first.1 ... tan could, by himself, be capable

of such a thing had not rust and rot resulting fro® the filth

this world accumulated over the surface of the mirror of the

heart. The mirror is cleansed end purified by desisting from

lust and etaulating the prophets in all their state®. Thus to

whatever extent the heart is cleaned and made to face the truth,

to that earns extent will it reflect Ilia reality. Bat there is

no way to this except through discipline, learning, and instruction!

which are not recorded in books and are not discussed by him whom

God has blessed with any of the© except among bis own circle of

intimate©."'*

'Applying this analogy to education it is correct to say

that ones can become learned by following the traditional paths of

education, or alternately one can totally ignore the works of

human writers and go directly to the powers of sight end

revelation by putting aside all concerns family, wealth, and

knowledge and giving oneself to solitude and meditation upon Ood.

By the latter path one &m achieve better results in respect of

his education.""*
Al-hhazali added in the fourth volume of the ifryS'•

"Reflection is the beginning of — and the key to — ftll good • • •

It is the search for the gnosis which Is desired ... as the stone

strikes upon the Iron and brings forth from it fire, whereby the

lhl&.. P. 17.
«-. Ioio.♦. i, pp. 16-19 ( -fig. pp. I{-S—.
3. Ibid., ill, p. 16.
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place is illuminated and the eye is able to see after it was

unseeing, and the limbs are stirred to activity, so also the

, flint-stone of the light of gnosis is Reflection • . • and the

heart is changed because of this light • • • so the fruit of

reflection is knowledge and mystic states."3'
In his ar-Risala al-ladimnlvva2 al-Qhazali wrote: "Setting

forth the methods of studying knowledge; know that human knowledge

is acquired by two means; 1) by submission to human teaching, and

2) by submission to divine teaching*

"As regards the first means, it is a familiar method and

a path which is easily perceived — all intelligent men acknowledge

it* Bat submission to divine teaching has two aspects; one fro©

without, acquired by the acceptance of instruction; and the other

from within, acquired through reflection*

"Now this inner reflection takes the place of study in the

outer sphere* For learning is what one person gains from an

individual and the power of reflection is what the soul gain© from

the Universal Soul, which is stronger in influence and greater in

power of teaching than all learned men* Now knowledge is implanted

in the souls at their beginning (i*e* when first created), with

potentiality, like the seed in the earth and the gem in the depths

of the sea or in the heart of the mine, And study is the search

to bring forth that thing from potentiality to actuality* For the

1* Ibid*, iv, p* 36U*
2* According to Prof, Watt: " • • • it is difficult to see how any¬

one can mention its authenticity," "uorks Attributed to al-
Ohasali," p. 3h*
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sou}, of him who is taught grows to resemble the soul of the

teacher} and the learned man Is like the sower, and the learner,

in deriving profit, is like the earth} and knowledge, with its

potentiality, ia like the seed, and that which is actuality la

like the plant#

"Shall when the soul of the learner is perfected, it will

be like the tree which boars fruit, or the pearl brought forth

from the depths of the sea. Now when bodily powers prevail over

the soul the learner has need of snore* study, and must spend sore

tine on. it, and he mist endure trouble and much weariness in the

search for profit# But uhen the light of reason prevails over

the sensible qualities, the seeker. With but little reflection,

can "Inpease with much study, for the receptive soul, through a

single hour's reflection, gain® what the unreceptlve soul does not

gain by a whole year's study# So some men acquire knowledge by
i

study and sons by reflection.

In lilzan-al- *anal.2 al-0hazuli said that * . . . there are

two ways by which one may be educated# The my that is chosen

will depend upon the one who makes the choice# If one is very old,

al-Ghasall advises that he go directly to the way of contemplation.

If one is young, he say pursue the traditional way first and then

turn to cent«spl&tie». ... By way of comparison, it must be

1. JBAG (1938), pp. 360-2#
2# According to Prof. Watt: "The figan ««_it stands at present can¬

not have received Its form from al-Ghazali himself, and it con¬
tains much material that cannot be his." —"works Attributed to

al-GfeazIlI,n p. h0| cf. Badawi, p. 79.
5. mm, pp# 226-8#

i
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remembered that the former is relatively insignificant."1
If one compares what has been quoted he.e from al-Qhasali#a

Ifrya*, Rlsala and Plain with what was quoted above from Ibn-|Uf^l*s
TJeyy Xbn-Yaqgln, he will realise that Tbn-'Jufayl adopted al-Ghaaali's
view concerning methods of attaining knowledge. Ibn~Tufayl

believed, as had al-Ohazali, that human knowledge is acquired

either by human teaching, or by submission to divine teaching.

To both scholars both means lead to the same result, or as Ibn-

•Jufayl put it, gayyfs meditation (seeking divine knowledge) led him
2

to the same result as human teaching. Thus, the above quotations

clearly indicate that at the time when Ibn-Tufayl wrote his book

fjayy Ibn-Yacgan, he was influenced by al-Ghasuli's teachings.

Furthermore, Ibn-Tufayl admits in his book Sayy that el-

Ohaaall, when addressing himself to the public "bound in one place

and loosed in another and denied certain thin, s uid then declared

them to be truo.f° "There are many contradictions in his books,

Ibn-'^ufayl points out, and he quotes al-Ghazali9 s own justification
for such inconsistency, given in the i.dzaa ai-'amal, where he says

that opinions arc of three kinds: (l) that which is shared with the

vulgar and is in accordance with their view; (2) the opinion which

a man keeps to himself, disclosing it to no one; (3) the opinion

given to anyone who comes asking for gal dance. "4
Ibn-'fufayl defends al-GhazSlI against the attacks of critics

!• ibid.. p. 230.
2. gayy» p. 105 (Arab. p. 97).
3. tufayl, p. 63; Smith, p. 202.
6. Ibid.1 ef. Mlsaa. pp. h05-9.
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such as Ibn-Rushd, saying: Some later writer® have read a grave

significance into the word® that occur at the end of the Miehkat
«• x

sl~anwar. to the effect that those who attained to union are

convinced that the Existent >,ae can be described by attributes

inconsistent with pure Unity, inferring from this that al-Ghazali

asserted that the First Being,The Reality, Who Alone is worthy to

be glorified, admitted of multiplicity in His Essence, which God

forbid',2
Al-Ghazall's teaching, in Ibn-$ufayl*s view, consisted

chiefly of symbolic utterances and allusions which were of value

only to those who examined them through insight and used Insight

to interpret them, or those who were especially fitted to under¬

stand them, being possessed of transcendental wisdom, and for whom

a slight allusion was sufficient. Ibn-^ufayl notes that &1-

ChazSlf himself stated that he composed books of esoteric doctrine

and had set down therein the truth undcfilcd, but these books Ibn-

fufayl observes, had not reached Andalusia. Books reputed to
contain such doctrines were the K. ol-na*arif al-*acll.yyar* and the

1* Regarding lishkit Prof. Watt says: "The recognition that the
Veils-section is spurious — if ay arguments are accepted —
should embolden scholars to make more of the rest of the feighkat
in their study of the theology and metaphysics of al-Ghazili• "
The work is of the highest Importance, but the apparently
Insoluble problems set by the Veils-section_have hitherto, it
ould seem, scared away students of al-Ghazall from making full
use of it," "A Forgery in Al-Ghazall'a Mshkat?" JRAS (19U9), p.22.

2. fufayl, pp. 6h-5; Smith, pp. 202-3.
3- According to Badawl this work is authentically ascribed to al-

Ghazali, See, pp. 93*7*
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K. an-nafh wa^t-taswiya,3" bat though these books contain symbolic

expressions, Ibn-Jufayl does not think there is mch revealed in

them beyond what is set forth in those of al-Qaazali* a books
2

intended for the masses.

In conclusion, note the following quotations from Ibn-

'£ufayl ' s gayy which show to vhafc extent he a,.';aire al-CSiazali*s
methods, teachings end personality.

(i) "You asked me, Dear Friend, (God preserve you for ever,

and make you Partaker of everlasting Happiness) to communicate to

you what I knew concerning the Mysteries of the Eastern philosophy,

mention'd by the learned Avieenna: How you must understand, that

whoever designs to attain to a clear and distinct knowledge, must

be diligent in the search of it.""*
"Indeed your request gave me a noble turn of thought, and

brought me to the understanding of what I never knew before; nay,

it advanced me to such an elevation, as no Tongue, how eloquent

soever, is able to express; and the re son is, because 'tis of a

quite different nature and kind from the Things of this «orl&;

only this there in in it, that whoever has attained to any degree

of it, is so mightily affected with 3oy Pleasure, and Exultation,

that 'tis impossible for hi® to conceal his sense of it, but he is

fore'u to utter some general Expressions, since he cannot be

particular. Now if a man, who has not been polish*d by good

1# Badawd accounted this book among al-Ghazeli's unauthentic ones.

See pm 313*
2. Uayy, P* 6lu
3» Hal, p. 2., translated by Simon Cckley in 1708•
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Education, happens to attain to that state, he rune out into

strange expressions, and speaks he knows not what; so that one

of this sort of hen, when in that state, cry*d out, Praise be to

me! How wonderful an l! Another said, I a© Truth J Another,

That he was God, Abu Hissed Algazali, when he had attain'd to it,

exnrcs'd himself thus,

fTwas what it was, *tis not to be express's:
Enquire no further, but conceive the best,"1
(ii. "how I asks no question but the worthy Doctor Algazali

was one of those which attain*d to the utmost degree of Happiness,

and those highte which are proper to those «h© enjoy the UHICNj

but as for this secret or incomsunicable Books, which contain the

manner of Revelation, they never came to ny hands: and that the

pitc of knowledge which I have attain *d to, is owing to his other

works and to Avieenna, which 1 read and eompar'd with the Opinions

of the present Philosophers, till at length I case to the knowledge

of the Truth."2

(35

Ibn-Rushd

(520/1126 to 595/1193)

AbfU-'l-WslId fcu^smsisd Ibn-i d&aauadd Ibn-Ruahd (Averroes) was

bom in Oordova. His family was renowned for its deep knowledge

in jurisprudence, and his father and grandfather held the office

1, ibid.» pp. 2-5♦
2« -.bid», pp • 21—<£ •
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of the Chief Justice of And&lue» This religious descent gave

Ihn-Hushd the opportunity to reach a high standard in Islamic

studies, The Qnr'Sn and its exegesis, the Tradition of the

Messenger, the science of fioh. Arabic language and literature

were all learned by him by oral transmission from authoritative

professors. He revised the Malikite book al-Muwatfra* which he

had studied with his father Abu-'l-Qasim, and learned it toy

heart. He also pursued such scientific studies as mathematics,

physics, astronomy, logic, philosophy, and medicine,

2bn~ iuehd*s teachers in the above sciences were not

renowned, but on the whole Cordova was famous for toeing a centre

of philosophical studies, while Seville was renovmed for its

artistic activities. In a dialogue between Ibn-iiushd and Iton-

Euhr, 1die physician, while in the court of al-Mangur, the former,

proud of the scientific atmosphere in his native city, said that

when a learned nan died in Seville his books were sent to Cordova

to be sold there} and when a singer died in Cordova his musical
i

instruments were sent to Seville. In fact, Cordova at that time

rivalled Damascus, Baghdad, Cairo and other great cities In Eastern

Islam,

"Ibn-ituahd was a friend of Ibn-fufayl, whom for a short time

(about 1183), he followed as physician at the Almopad court. He
had originally been introduced by Ibn-^ufayl, probably about 1153,

to the Almopad prince and future ruler Abu~Yafqub Yusuf. Though

the young Averroes was already well-versed in the Greek sciences,

1* Haltt. ii, P* 111 GALS, i, p. 833.
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prince asked hia whether the philosophers thought the heavens

eternal or created. It was only when the prince turned to Ibn-

^ufayl and spoke freely of Plato, Aristotle and others, that he
„1

ventured to Join In the conversation.

It was Ibn-'£ufayl who advised Ibn-Rushd to comment on

Aristotle and told hia that the commander of the faithful often

lamented the obscure language of the Greek philosophers or rather

of the available translations and that Ibn-Hushd ought to undertake

to explain them*

In the year 565/1169 Ibn-Hushd became Qa$X of Seville and
two years later Qafli cf Cordova. In spite of the burden of work
of his office he composed his roost important works in this period.

In 578/1182, Iba-Yusuf summoned him to Moroeca as his physician

to replace the aged Ibn-yufayl, but soon afterwards sent hi® back

to Cordova with the rank of chief

At the beginning of the reign of Ya'qub al-Man§ur, Yusuf * s
successor, Ibn-Bushd was still in favour with the caliph, but he

feel into disgrace as the result of the opposition of the theologians

to his writings and after* being accused of various heresies, he was

tried and then banished to Lucena near Cordova. At the same time,

the caliph ordered the books of the philosophers to be burned

except those of asdicine, arithmetic and elementary astronomy.

When the caliph returned to Koroeco he restored t e banished and

1* A history of Islamic Gpaln. pp. 139-hO.
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recalled Ibn-.cushd to hie court* But Ibn-ifushd did not long enjoy

the restoration of his fortunes for he dies soon after his return

to Morocco*1
"The most important philosophical work of Averroes ic

contained in the eomentaries he wrote on many of the writings of

nristotle* He had penetrated deeply into the thought of

Aristotle, land for this reason was able to interpret his writings
»2

in genuinely Aristotelian fashion*

Ibn-kushd, being a fanatical admirer of the Aristotelian

thought, employed the words "wicked" and "ignorant" in reference

to al-n?hazRll, concerning vrhom, he wrote: "That al~Ghaza!i

should touch on such questions in this way Is not worthy of such

a man but there are only these alternatives: either he knew these

matters in their true nature, and sews them out here wrongly, which

is wicked; or he did not understand their real nature and touched
a

on problems he had not grasped, which is the act of an ignoramus.

However, he stands too high in our eyes for either of these

qualifications• But even the best horse will stumble and it was

a stumble of al-Ghasall'o that he brought out this book (Tah fut-

al^f^aslfS)."3
Ibn-.lushd composed his famous book Tafrafut at-tahafut in an

attempt to prove that the greater part of al-Ghazallfs book

Tahafut al-fal&sifa had not reached the degree of evidence necessary

, ■

ii, p« hio*
2. h 0,4;,ipajji, p. IhO.
3* At-Tahifut. 1, p* 63 (Arab* 1, pp* 195-6)*
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for deier&ining truth,1 a fact which in itself indicates the

latter*s influence upon the former. '.There Is also a considerable

amount of positive evidence of this influence throughout his

book TahaPut at-tahifut. as is seen in the following examples#

Regarding the third reason given by the philosophers for

the impossibility that the world came into existence by an act of

God, Ibn-Rushd said: wafc«n the philosophers of our religion, like

al-Parahl ant: Ibn-^ini, had once conceded to their opponents that

the agent in the divine world is like the agent in the empirical,

and that from the one agent there can arise but one object and

according to all the First was an absolutely simple unity, it

became difficult for them to explain how plurality could arise

from it#

"This difficulty compelled them finally to regard the First

as different from the mover of the daily circular movement; they

declared that fro® the First who is a simple existent, the mover

of the highest sphere proceeds, and from this mover, since ho is

of a composite nature, as he is both conscious of himself and

conscious of the First, a duality, the highest sphere, and the

mover of the second sphere, the sphere under the highest can arise,

This however, is a mistake, according to philosophical teaching,

for thinker and thought ©re one identical thing in human intellect

and this is still more true in the case of the abstract intellects*

"This does not affect Aristotle's theory, who connects

ecnsibls existence with the intelligible, saying that the world is

1# Ibid*, p• 1*
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one and proceeds from one# This Monad is partly the cause of

unity, partly the cause of plurality# • « • This is the sense of

Aristotle's theory, a sense very different from that in which those

thinkers helleve who affirs that fro® the one only one can

proceed# dee, therefore, how serious this error proved among

the philosopher*®# You should therefore, see for yourself in the

books of ancients whether these philosophic^1 theories are proved,

not in the works of Ibn-sina and others who changed the philosophical

doctrine in its treatment of metaphysics so much that it became

mere guessing."3'
In order to compare the above statements, particularly tl e

last lines, with what al-Ghazali wrote in some of his books, two

quotations will he cited:

1301 al-kunqldh al-OhazalX wrote: "Fere occur most of the

errors of the philosophers. They are unable to satisfy the

conditions of proof they lay down in logic and consequently differ

much from one another here. The views of Aristotle, as expounded

by al-Farabi and Ibn-SihS, are close to those of the Islamic writers#"

In Tahafut al-falasifa al-Ohezali said, "In their own view

there is nothing fixed and constant in the philosophers* position#

They base their judgments on conjecture and speculation, unaided

by positive Inquiry and unconfirmed by faith# They try to infer

the truth of their metaphysical theories from the clarity of the

arithmetical and logic; I sciences, and this method sometimes

1. Mum PP# 107-9 { -mb# i, pp. 266, 297—8, 300—1}•
2# gal !.h and Practice, p# 37#
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carries conviction with the weak-rainded people# Bat if their

metaphysical theories had been as cogent and definite as their

arithmetical knowledge is, they would not have differed among

themselves on metaphysical questions as they do not differ on

the arithmetical

Clearly Ihn-Hushd said what was said already by al-GhasalX
in the above statement; The only new material Ibn-Rushd added

at this point was that al-Parabi* b and Ibn-Sina's statements about

metaphysics do not get the idea of Aristotle# But whether or not

tliis is true, it does not affect what al-Ghazall said# Sever

did he reject the statements of Aristotle but only those of al-

Faribl and Ibn-slna, or in other words, he rejected what Aristotle

said as Interpreted in the writings of al-Parabi and Ibn-Sina.

Concerning this al-Ghazall wrote: HAs far as the

translations of Aristotle's works into Arabic are concerned, our

problem is even difficult# For the translations themselves have

been subjected to interpolation and change, which have necessitated

further commentaries and interpretation. As a result the trans¬

lations are as much in dispute among the philosophers as are the

original works. However, the most faithful — as Aristotle's

translators and most original — as his commentators — among the

Muslim philosophers are ©1-Farabi Abu-Ha§r and Ibn-Sina. There¬

fore, we will confine our attention to what these two have talien

to be the authentic expression of the views of their mis-leaders#

1. Tahafut. i, p. U
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For what they discarded and refused to follow must undoubtedly

have been utterly useless and should not call for an elaborate

refutation.

"Therefore, let it be known that we propose to concentrate

on the refutation of philosophical thought as it emerges fro® the

writing of these two persons. For, otherwise, the scattered

character of the philosophical theories should have to be reflected

in a proportionately loose arrangement of our subject matter. *

Similarly al-Ghazali wrote in al-lumcidh: "In transmitting

the philosophy of Aristotle, however, none of the Islamic philoso¬

phers has accomplished anything comparable to the achievements of

the two men named. The translations of others are marked by

disorder and confusion, which so perplex the understanding of the

student that he fails to comprehend? and if a thing is not compre¬

hended how can it be either refuted or accepted? All that, in our

view, genuinely is part of the philosophy of Aristotle, as these

men have transmitted it, falls under three heads? (1) what mat

be counted as unbelief? (2) what must be counted as heresy?

(3) what is not to be denied at all."2
Concerning this matter, one might go further and say that

perhaps Ibn-2u. hd was influenced by al-Qhazali oven in his dis¬

agreement with al-Parabi and Ibn-Sina, as well ss his defence of

Aristotle's theories. Evidence of this is that Ibn-Fushd knew

nothing about the Greek language?"* this is the case also for al-

1. I]2£d., pp. U-5-
2* £slj& g£SSU$&* P- 32.
3. Cigar, p. hh? kissell, p. hlB.
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Ghaz&ll, but the point to be made here ia that, the only way in

which Tbn-tuBhd could have acquainted himself with Aristotle's

thought was through translation; and in one sense al-Qhazall

had a part in this work, at least to the extent thai he related

what the translators said. Moreover, though al-Ohazall praised

both al-Farabl and Ibn-Sina as translators, he also stated that

the translations themselves had been subjected to interpolation

and change ^hich necessitated additional commentaides and

explanation.1 Applying this, It is likely that Ibn- hiaha was

influenced by al-Ghaaeli*a writing when the former wrote hia book

Fahafut at-t^fe^.
Additional evidence of al-Qhazali *s influence upon the

ideas of Ibn-Huahd is found in the letter's books auch as:

(1) Fagl al-maqal wa-taqrir iia-bayn ash-ahari'i wa-l-hlkm min

al-lttigal.
< 11) Al-haahf *tm-taanahl3 al-a&llla fi-'aqi*id sl-milli.

As for the former Ibn-dushd mentioned al-Ghaaall's name

eight times,2 Iftya* uluci ad-din once,-' Tahaiut -al-falasifa onee J4
F'iygal-»at-tafirq5 bayn al-Islam wa-z-zandaca thro® times, -* "some

of his books" once,^ and "his books" once.^ Hot only that but

1* Faith and Practice, p. 32.
2. Fagl, pp. 13-6, 18, 2h, 26 (twice), 27, 30.
3. Ibid*, p. 30.
Ibia.. p® 16.

5. Ibid., pp. 13, 17# 2U.
Ibia.. P® pb.

/• Ibid., p® 27•
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he adopted al-Ghasall*s ideas concerning: (l) ijma', (2) happiness,

(3) allegorical interpretation, (U) metho us or summons to God, and

(5) the relationship of empirical knowledge to the scriptures,

1) Concerning unanimous agreement, lima*. he said as al-Ghasali

had in at-Tafrioa that "unanimity on theoretical matters is never

determined with certainty, as it can he on practical matters, may

he shown to you by the fact that it is not possible for the

unanimity to be determined on any question at any period unless

that period is strictly limited by us, and all the scholars

existing in that period are known, to us (I.e. known as individuals

and in their total number), and the doctrine of each of them cm

the question ban been handed down to us on unassailable authority,

and, in addition to all this, unless we are sure that the scholars

existing at the time were In agreement that there is not both an

apparent and an inner meaning in oripture, that knowledge of any

question ought not to be kept secret from anyon » and that there

is only one way for people to understand scripture."1
2) Concerning happiness, Ibn-Eusbd accepted al-0hasall*s idea tfoat

fear of God (taqwa) is the cause of happiness. Ibn-lushd wrote:

"You ought to know that the purpose of Scripture la simply to teach

true science and right practice. True science is knowledge of God,

Blessed and xstlted, and the other beings as they really are, and

specially of noble beings, and knowledge of happiness and misery

In the next life. Eight practice consists in performing the acts

1. Harmony, p. 52; cf. Tafrica. pp. 26-7.
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which bring happiness and avoiding the ©eta which bring misery?

it is Knowledge of these acta that is called practical science*

y fall into two divisions: outward bodily acts; the science

these is called Jurisprudence; and (2) acts of the soul such

s gratitude, patience and other moral attitudes which the Law

enjoins or forbids; the science of these is called asceticism

or the sciences of the future life* To these Abu-^amid turn 1

his attention in his book: as people had given up this sort

[ of act 1 and become immersed in the other sort, end as this latter ]
sort involves the greater fear of God, which is the cause of

happiness, he called his book The revival of the sciences of

religion.*1
3) Concerning allegorical interpretation, Ibn-Xushd dedicated a

very large part of his book ffagl to prove, like al-C-hasali,

that there are apparent texts of Scripture which cannot be inter¬

preted allegorically, and apparent texts «hich have to be inter-
2

preted allegorically by men of demonstrative class.

h) Concerning methods of summons to God, Ibn-dushd confirmed al-

Qhasali's view by saying that "the natures of mn are on different

levels with respect to [their paths to ] assent* One of then cones

to assent through demonstration; another cones to assent through

dialectical arguments, Just as firmly aa the demonstrative man

through demonstration; since his nature does not contain any

greater capacity; while another come© to assent through rhetorical

1* Harmony* p. 63l cf. jSizan, pp. Iff; Ifrya', 1, p. 19*
2. Harmony, p* 59; cf* 111am. pp. 1, 5, 15; iQtigad, p. 26.
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arguments, again 3uet as firmly as the demonstrative man through

demonstrative arguments,

"Thus since this divine religion of ours has summoned people

by these three methods, assent to it has extended to everyone,

except his who stubbornly denies it with his tongue or hi© for

whoa no method of summons to God the Exalted has been appointed

in religion owing to his own neglect of such matters. It was for

this purpose that the prophet, peace on hi®, was sent with a

special mission to the white man and the black man alikej I mean

because of his religion embraces all the methods of summons to God

the Exalted, This is clearly expressed in saying of God the

Exalted, Summon to the way of your Lord by wisdom and by good
«1

preaching, and debate with them in the most effective manner,"

5) Demonstrative study does not lead to conclusions which conflict

with what Scripture has given to Muslims, In this Ibn-tfcishd

repeated what al-GhazalX has already said, but his point here was

a little different from al-Ghazali*s, Ibn-Hushd, being "a fanatical

admirer of Aristotelian philosophy," accepted his masters

teachings claiming that Aristotle's teachings are true and since

truth does not oppose truth, Aristotelian thought does not oppose

Islam. This point of course is not exactly like al-Ghazall's who

held the opinion that: "The intelligent man knows the truth j then

he will know who are truthful"he accepts what he thinks is

right and opposes what he thinks is wrong

!• Harmony, p. h9} cf. Cistas. pp. 10-11, 62-8.
2, Be Boer, p. 189*

h» Cf. Harmony, pp. 7, 9-12 j Faith and Practice, pp. 37-8.
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In a few words* the whole book of Pstgl al-iaagol is plain

evidenee that the author was deeply influenced by al~Ghasali.

In fact all the evidence produced in this book by Xbn-Roshd was

ready used by al-Ghazall and mostly in the same manner.1
It is also obvious that Ibn-tuahd composed al-Kaahf *an

nanihii al-alillah under the influence of al-Ohazali. .victence

for this was given by Ibn-;?ushd himself when he mentioned the

name of al-Qrasrill and copied out some <junto iona from al-GhazalPs

book, al-fafriqa. An example of such quotations will be '..died.

"It now remains for us out of our programme only to study

vhat portions of Scripture it is permissible and what it is not

permissible to interpret allegorically, and, when it is

permissible, to whoa the permission is given. With t is topic we

shall conclude the argument of this book.

*We say that the ideas found in Scriptare fall into five

classes; i.e. they are divided into two primary classes, and the

second of the two is divisible Into four sub-classes. . • • The

rule in this regard is that which was followed by ^bu-yiimid in the

book of distinction; that this class of persons should learn that

one end the ssuat thing has five nodes of existence, which are

called by Abu-§asaid essential, sensible, imaginary, intellectual
2

and metaphorical.

moreover, in al-Kashf. Ibn-iuahd accused al-Ghazali of in¬

consistency in advocating the doctrine of emanation in the Mehkal-

!• PagI« p. 25; cf. 11,1am. pp. 1, 5, 15; Iqtisad. p. 26.
2. ttapahlfl. pp. 2U-5; (Bng* pp. 79-80).
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"-j3, faille he expressly denies it elsesfoere. Ibn-

jri, :■

Rushd quotes al-©iazall#s Maqagld and his Tahafut al-falaalfa.

the Jawahlr al-Qur*an. the Mungidh ®ln ad-dalal. the Klayi' as-
9k 2

!Mlt. and the ffigglgi fe&Zft &3dgl*a wa-z-gandaqa. Al-GhazSlI'a
teachings, he considers, are sometimes detrimental to philosophy

and soaetiBes to both, hut nay equally he considered favourable
x

to both,-'

<U)

Ibn-fumlus

<d. 620/1223)

Very little information has been preserved concerning the

life of Ibn-'^umlus, Only two authors, Jbn-sl-Abbar and Ibn-Abu-

ftgaybl'a, devote a few lines to him in their biographical works.

His full name is Yusuf Ibn-Afcaad Ibn~f|Umlus, As to his kunva.

the two biographers are at variance. The former call® him Abu-

'1-TJa^aJ j the latter, Abu-Ieftaq. In spite of these discre¬

pancies, the identity of the person in question is clear, fro®

the coherence of other data. His birthplaee was Algeria. There

he received his literary and religious education under the

guidance of the famous preacher al-§aj Abu-'l-gasi® Muhammad Xbn-

1. According to Prof. Watt: "The veils-section of • lshkat-al-anwar
is a forgery," "A Forgery in Al-GhazalPs Mlahkat?" p. 21.

2. Prof. Watt says: "I have no doubt that the original of the Urdu
is genuine_and the existing Arabic spurious," "Works Attributed
tc al-Qhazali," p. 36.

3. Manahii. pp. 182-U.
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Ibrahim (d* 587/1191) who settled In Algeria on returning fro©

the East, end devoted himself for forty years to the teaching of

readings from the ujtfan whic& he had learned in Mecca, from the

lips of the famous African master to whose classes flocked many

scholars from Andalusia, and others#

Ibn-yumlus also studied these same subjects, as well as

grammar and literature, from 'Abd-Allah Muhammad Ibn-Ja'far
(d* 586/1190)* The fruit of this grammatical and literary

education was the aptitude which he later showed (according to

Ibn-al-Abbar) for all linguistic studies included under the

common name of al-'A&ib ( )«

Iba-Jumlus's initiation in logic seems to be due not to

any one master# In fact, he assures that none of the masters of

his time, with whom he had dealings and whose classes he frequented,

knew even a word of this subject, and that the poor opinion which

they all had of logic was inspired by none other than vulgar

motives of authority, without their ever having bothered to compare

them with real thing, by examining personally may book of logic*

The reasons which Ibn-yu*IU« gives for such Irrational
conduct among the masters of his time are none other than the

fanaticism rife among the -Spanish scholars (cf* Chapter VI,

Section A). Because of this, Ilai-^umlus, wishing to react against

the hostile atmosphere around him, decided to initiate himself in

the study of logic# And in order to forestall tuty accusations of

impiety because of this decision, he was wise enough and skilful

enough to conceal himself behind the writings of al-Ghazali since
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la his own time these had been pronounced free from fault.

Ihn-fomlus declared that, In order to begin his study of

logic, he used Ml'van al-'ilm. Mlfrakkan-nagar, and al-Qiatas al-

auataqfm. l»ater having realized that the ©aid opuscules neither

exhausted, all the possible philosophical materials, nor treated It

with the terminology and technical approach of the philosophers,

both of which al-Ohazali purposely avoided in order to sake his

study sore accessible to ordinary people. Iha-fu®lua sought out

special peripatetic books to fill this void and resorted to those

of al-Ghasall, truly classical in nature, and ended by going

through the works of Aristotle himself.

Zbn-fumlus never admitted to having studied logic under the

guidance of Ibn-Hushd or even of having read his books. Nonethe¬

less Ibn-al-Abbar, his biographer, says; "He was a disciple of

Abu-'l-Walld Ibn-luahd fro® whoa he learned his science."1 It is

true that it is possible to infer that this teaching was limited

exclusively to medicine, in which both Ibn-hishd and Ibn-fuslus

shared exceptional abilities. But this hypothesis is impossible

if account is taken of the intimate relationship which, in the

Middle Ages, was held to exist among all branches of Aristotelian

learning.

The initial conclusion, therefore, is that Ibn-yuialus

disregarded hie master whose accursed memory was still too recent

for hi® to venture to recommend hie books on philosophy in the

Court of the Almofcads, while Ibn-RusM and the caliph al-Man§ur

1. Abbar, ii, p. 738.
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were still olive, Add to this the fact that Ibn-|hmlus came to

substitute Ibn-Rushd in the post of Court physician during the

reign of an-Ha$ir son of al-Uanfur and it will be understood with

vh«t prudence he would have to conduct himself as to avoid

arousing among the fundamentalists (chapter VI, section A) the

suspicion and jealous:.' which were the downfall of his master. For

this reason vdien he says in the introduction to his logic that he

needed to have recourse to a master in order to penetrate fully

the sense of the boohs of al-Farubi and Aristotle, he limits him¬

self to using such vague phrases as the following: "I sought the
*1

help of another in order to understand al-Farabi'e book, and "I

sought in order to read it [ Aristotle** book ] someone to elucidate
the passages about which 2 was in doubt," The two best-Shown

works of rbn-fu»lue are his book on logic, al-fcadkhal, and his book

on medicine, urjuzat Xbn-^lna fl-fr~trbb.2 His other writings

are less well known,

Ibn-al-Abbar assures that he wrote a book on one of the

branches of literature, but the text la so vague that one cannot

ascertain t© what subject he is referring. Perhaps it was a

poetical work since in the sure place it is said that "he had a

happy gift for poetry.^ Furthexiaore, Ihn-al-Abbar himself cites

his in another work "History of the noteworthy uoeta of Spain* as

a worthy poet.

1. Madkhal, p. llu
2. GALA, 1, pp. 823, 837-8.
3. Abbar, ii, p. 739.
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Ibn-al-Abbar and Ibn-Abu-U$aybl *a agree in considering
Ibn-^umlns to be a highly skilled physician, the most famous of
his tine in Eastern Spain.1

Ibn-faSklus died in Algeria, the city of his birth* It is
difficult to determine the date of his birth, especially in the
face of the silence of his biographers. One con only assume that
he would be at least ten years old when he undertook his initial
studies with Abu-'l-Qasi© Mufcamssad Ibn-Ibrahim and *Abd-Alltth
Muhammad Ibn-Ja'far who died in 587/1191 end 586/1190 respectively,
from Which the year 577/1181 or 576/1180 would emerge as a possible
date of his birth. However, by this reckoning he .?ould have lived
for only U3 or Uh years, which, in fact, would not have been long
enough to explain his fame as a skilled scholar — a fame which
took his to the Palace of the Almo^adan caliphs after an-Nagsir
ascended the throne in 595/1198, a date on which lbn-$umlus would
not have been more than 19 or 20 years old, according to these
calculations* 'ibis is the age at which it is noreally possible to
begin a fruitful study of philosophy, medicine being considered
a branch of physics, and thus to be studied after logic* For this
reason Ibn-'^umlus would have to be considered to be 35 years of
age, at least in order to begin to serve in the Palace thus giving
the year 560/11614. as his date of birth, and his life span as being
60 years.

As the caliph an-Hagir died in 610/1213 and Ibn-pamlus
survived him by ten years it is to be Inferred that at that date

1. Ibid*: Atibba*, ii, p. 81
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he would already have abandoned his position at Court in order

to retire to his native city where he died#1
In the introduction to his hook al-Ma&khal ll-gana*at al-

manllg Ibn-fuialus said: "When al-Ghasali1 s books reached

Andalusia, the Aadaluslans found themselves with materials with

which they were not familiar end they began to hear about subjects

which they we'-e not accustomed to, such as mysticism and others;

so they opposed everything written by al-Ghazall, even going so

far as to say, 'if there are any infidelit y or irreliglousn- ss in

this world, it is in al-Gh&zall's works#* Moreover they en¬

couraged the emir to take immediate action against al-Ghasali

by burning all his works, and forbidding the citizens to possess any

of them, and so the emir did#

"later al-Kahdl came and encouraged the citizens to read al-

GhazElT's works; when they did so, they adaired it very much to

the extent that the teaching of al-Ghaznli cane to be accepted as

religion, whereas previously it was considered as irreligious.

No one could be found in Andalusia who was not under the admiration

of al-Ghazcli's works, except those who were extremely naive#"2
After stating the changes of the Andelusion's opinions, Ibn-

r£umlus said: "I concentrated upon al-Ghazali *s books ifeich deal

with logic, by doing so I realized two things:

(i) firstly, I found nothing against religion in his works#

(il) secondly, what I found in al-Ghazalf*s works, though

1# Madkhal. (introduction, pp# xii-xx); Abblr, 11, pp. 738-95
Atlbba*, ii, p. 81.

2# JSadkhal. p# 12#
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sufficient, did not cover all aspects of logic.

"This very fact led ae to al-Farabi's hook al-Hukhtsgar al-

kabir. but I realized too that, though it covers more subjects than

al-Ohazali*s books, this book did not cover ©11 of the subjects of

logic. The only one who covered all the subjects was Aristotle,

whose book I studied latex* with the assistance of somebody."1
Ihn-'£uffilus later reached the conclusion that there is no

difference whatsoever between Aristotle and al-. hazali, nor

between the latter and al-ParSbi. He also added that there is

nothing at all in philosophy which might be regarded as irreligious.

It was those who were Ignorant who damaged al-Farabi's reputation

whereas al-Ghazall* & (whose opinion was identical to the former)
was not damaged.

Aeco ling to the opinion of Ibn-Juiolus, the only difference

between the two writers is that the former used to express his

ideas in the logicians* technical language, while the latter

employed the theologians* technical language. This explains why

al-Farabi was accused of unbelief and heresy whereas al-Ghazall
2

was not.

Perhaps Ibn-fumlus failed to distinguish between logic and

philosophy, and it is for three particular points in the latter

that the majority accused al-Paribl of unbelief and heresy. There

is nothing in logic which is relevant to religion by way of denial

1 • , pp • lhr-5 •
2. # B p PP . 11-5 •
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or affirmation. Logic, as al-Ohazall put it, nis the study

of the methods of demonstration and of fonaing syllogisms, of the

conditions for the premisses of proofs, or the manner of combining

the premisses, of the conditions for sound definition and the

manner of ordering it. Knowledge comprises (a) the concept

(tag&wtop), which is apprehended by definition, and (b) the assertion

or judgement (tagdiq), which apprehended by proof. -there is

nothing here which requires to be denied..'' Accordingly the

majority could not accuse al-Farahl with stash an accusation as is

mentioned above.

Evidence presented ©hove lead® to the conclusion that there

were some who opposed logic and accused al-Pariibl of unbelief.
In fact this is true, but since they were few it is not acceptable

that the majority were in favour of such opposition and accusation®.

Another point stated by Ibn-'^umlus is that the only difference
between al-Farabi and al-Ghasall 1© the use of technical terms by

the former. This is not acceptable either, for al-Ghasali;

though drawing his examples sometimes from theology and jurisprudence,

he avoided the phraseology used by the theologians end jurists,

and adopted in all his philosophical books the terns used by the

logicians, adopting the methods of the logicians in the minutest

detail. If this i© what ul-Ghaauli did in his philosophical

books, then there la no ground for Iba-Juialu© to say that the only

difference between al-farabi and al-Ghazali is the use of technical

terms by the former.

1. -'filth and Practice, p. 35.
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The only philosophical book which is not written in a

full technical exposition of Aristotelian logic is al-Qiataa &1-

muataQii}. but even this book cannot be taken as evidence for rbn-

^uinluR to support his claim. Al-Ghazall, being the author of

Tahafut al-falaalfa, haqagld al-falasifa, mi'ynr al-»*ilm, the

introduction of al-hustagfa mln 'lis al-ugul, was also capable of

writing al»Qlsfraa in the same terminology. Al-dhaaali avoided

the teclinical exposition of Aristotelian logic in. this particular

book, simply because some people who could not understand the

technicalities needed to be assured that logic was based on the

ur'iru There were many people of this kind until long after

al-Ghaaali."1

1. ilualia Intellectual, p. 70
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CONCLUSION

The evidence presented in the foregoing chapters makes It

clear that, although he studied many subjects, al-Ghazali devoted

scat of his time, both as a student and a teacher, to jurisprudence.

His influence upon his ova and succeeding generations was greater

in this field than in any other. One of his books in the field of

jurisprudence, al-Wa.tla. was so highly regarded that it was once

said that had al-Ghazall been a prophet he could have claimed this

book as his miracle* Al-GJ asali * s al-Wa.1lg was summarized,

memorized, criticized, commented upon, supplemented, and set to

poetry by over seventy scholars, thirty of whom are listed in the

fifth chapter of this thesis. Also al-Ghazali had over three

hundred students, thirty-four of whom are listed In the fourth

chapter, and there is no evidence that any of them studied any

subject under him other than jurisprudence.

Al-Ohazall's two famous books in the field of philosophy-

are faqa-dd al-falaslfa and Tahafut al-falasifa, and although there

were only two books written entirely about the latter (cm® by Ibn-

riuahd, Tahafut at-tahafut. and the other by Khawaja Zada, Tahafut

al-falisifa). the material of al-Ohazali's Tahafut was quoted by

most Muslim scholars who wrote about philosophy. Some of them

were influenced by al-Ohazall's ideas only; others went as far as

using al-OhazalT's own expressions. Evidence for this has been

given in the seventh chapter, which Illustrates that al-Ghazali's
influence upon these scholars was profound.
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T IS? OP ABBR' VIAT Kff8

(mi and Apneas)

1. sources

A* -mm& OF AL-OBAZ&J;.

Xala*. « Al-OhazaXi, Al-Iala* mix Ishkilit aX-lfeyS*
T adun*. » Al-Ghaasili, Ap-Msala ttl-Xadurailyya

Tahofat. » Al-Qhasali, Ta_IgBl al-ralaelfa,

B. OTHSH %OHIS,

Abbar, * Ibn-aX~AbbIrf At~Tak*&lla 11-kltib ag-glla.

AOfaid, * Al-Adfaal, At-Tala* aa-sa'id.
..sis»a= A*-sSsX» Asia at-taadis.

AJibba*, • Ibn-^bu-Ufdybi*af 'Uyun. al-imba* ft-Jabagit a-'ajibba*
At-Tahifat. * Ibn-Xushd, Tahaffut a fc-tahal*ut.

"Ayal, m AX-*Ayni» #lod

SM£# * Ash-dhawkai>i , /»X-3adr afr-JaXl *«
Baghdad. « Al-KhaJib, Ta'rlkh Baghdad.

Atjchyat. * As-;:.uyuJXt Btt^hyat aX-wu*a«

Saalrl, . A4-»mM, gaySt al-tayawEn.
Dlaaafag. a Ibn-',.©aAir, ?a.VrlAh Jiaaahc>

<&£%£> » Xbsa-^ajar, Ad-Parar ^X-kmsina.

Pahd, « Ibn~?ahdf Ra&g aX~3lfri$»

Fagl, « Ibn- oishd, Fagl al-m^aX*
/awit* » Ibn- ?hiklr# Pagat al-wafa:/at.

|5usn# « As- 'uyujl, jfaan el-sma^jg&ra ft skhbir Aigr wa-1- ahlra.
X^hithe. * ibn- ayyia ul-J&wziyya, XAhithst aX-lahfan»
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Ikh., « Xba*Xhaldu&» &i«»*q,Qaaai&a»

Itfraf, « fcmrta^o, Itfraf &®-»«ada

Jubayr* « Ibn-Jubayr, Bibiat Tbiy-Jubayr.

Eaehf* a Khalifa* a&hf af-fwaaa anWisi al-Xutub wa~X~lfomxiu

Kathla* * Hm-Kathir* Al-Bidaara wa~R-nih^&«

Ehaarajl, « Al-hhasrajl,-Ir*•

Kjfaya* * Al-Psjr.ihi, Al~);lfiya fl~sh&.-fo bldayat al-hiuaya,

LMk.» * Iba-al-Atiilr*
^adkhal, » Iba~^uwlusf Al-kadteh*l Xl~gani*at al-»anti%»

^■anahiJ. * Iba-Raafcd, fcaaiftli al-adllla.

Mragi, ® -l-Jawi, sharfr emr-aci al-^itobdlyya.
Eaahrlaiyya. * Ar-.:cazif Al~Eabablth al-aaahrlqiyya«

kiftafr* » facthkbprazade* itirt&b e^8a*£da,
Mlal. m Aab-Shidir«atani, Ai-kllal wa^a^itifoq.

kUl£&> ■ Slbp-Iba-aWawssI* j^'it *%-£**!£&•

g.va'ilb* * Al^kanrifcaufeX* l-.-q'„lb fi-talkhlg afchbar al~Maghrib»

kulsujqia* « Ibn-al-fculaqqin, Al~*Ied al~»udh&hhab.

Kafffr* * Al-Ea^t.-ari, Maffr a$.-fr,ib *
ilihmmt* * Ajsh-Ahahraatani* I?ihayat al~* j-.etas .

Mbu^wat, » Ibn-B&ysiyya* Kitab m~nubummt*

8MJm* » Xbn-¥agharlt Aa^ujiia ag-»2ahira fl~muluk feigg wa-l»»^ ihi ra.
Cif$,i* « Al- i£flf Ta' rikh al^ufeaai*,

» Ibn-Aba-Zap4a, Al~*AaIi8 al-njrlb bi-rsmfl ai^qirfras.

utaybe* » Urn-- utayba* Al~Ikhtllaf ffl-l-laff.

Hajab* * Xba-itajab, Adh-Dhayl *ala pabaqat fq~banat>lla«

§af$dl* « .s&fdl, Al-./jjEi bi~l~waf&ySt>
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SmlM, « A#-84lH» t*
« Rjn-i^'lmadi, sihttflhan»t nd.!»dhaliafe fl-akhfoa^ &an~dhah«'b.

« A4fe^23to»hal&9 .'lyftr a'Xa^ egiHBBbttXi* ♦

oubk»« » Ae-asfcklt fobagit &fe.h*afeif4<lyra al-kafrreu

SaySfi, a ^ s-iiuyutif Dhayl $abag£t al-»^oflt5g.
£Sfex£&» * Ibn~'Aaakix», $E2SrI&-MMkJ4sa£&li*
Ysfgll, a Al~Igfahmi# TafglX an~naah*atayn»
t*mM£p * At£~mm9

« Al-i^&&p3j?f ' t'lf alHaftya* bl-gafra* 11 «1~««!•
g&g&fc* • Mrtartnufcl*
ragiAh. * AMaritiwff, Yawa r£kh 'al-daljttg*

",'aysiyya, * Iba-Tayiftiyya, Ar-Radd *»ila al-manfrtgiyyin.

'fvfftyl, * ftm-Vufoy2, ffiiyy rbn-yaggan.

Yifl*i# * Al-Yafi'I, l>lr*'S% al«^azyja«

Y&gut, « Yagat, Irsfoid al-*ar3b«

sida, » A5d», Tahifat alHtelaialfa.

a* irnxmrnm qoohcks

AouH-giald, « kv$mm&fi Rifa, Abit-gafldd al

AkhlSft, « A&kl, alrQI^aU,*

aM *

Bade*?!, * Ka'allafit al-3ha»ill.

ISS# ® BaXlrttaf b * ■ tad-' ?•' opjtcBtaloa«
• gaUP»*» ue VingMtu^ffrpneajB. .fl'agphc.PXogifi. orientals.

Blpa^# " Bigir,
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BS0A8. » Bulletin of the school of Oriental and African tudies.

Din, = Musa, Bayn ad~Ain wa-l-falsafa.

EI1, » Encyclopaedia of Islam. First edition.
2

1,1 , = Encyclopaedia of Islam. Second edition.

Faris, a Paris, The book of nofledge, see al-Ghazali'8 I$ya',

Farrukh, = Ibn-Bajja wa-l-falsafa al-Magh.ri~bi.yya.

GiiL. * Brockelmann, Gcschichte der arabischen literatur. Second
edition.

GALS, « Brockelmann, Geschlchte der arabischen 11 treatur.
Supplementbande.

Ha^ira, » Muhammad, Kurd 'All. Al-Islaa wa-l-£a$ara al-'ar&biyya.
Hal. = Cckley, The improvement of human reason (exhibited in the

life of Hal).

yanablla, « as-Suyu$i, Tarajia al-ffanabila.
Harmony. = Hourani, Averroes on the harmony of religion and philosophy.

Hourani, « Hourani, "The Chronology of Ghazali's Writings," JAOS.

Husni, a Husni, Al-Imaa al-kazari.

IC. = Xslaiaic culture.

IQ« = Islamic Quarterly.

Islamic Studies, « Journal of the Central Institute of Islamic Research

JAOS, « Journal of American Oriental Society.

JSAS, = Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Kadhhab, = Gas in, Madhhab al-Ghazall fl-l-'aql wa-tawlid.

Mel. L, faassiMnon. = Melanges Louis ..asojgnon.

Nawab, « Nawab, Some moral and religious teachings of al-Ghazall.

Nouri, = Houri, The Scholars of HI ahapur.

Rubugh, * Kanun, An-Nubugh al-Maghribi fl-l-'adab al-'arabl.
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faolio&t.Las an 1* zt1 t Fpaoeala •: v ;o;.ias.

A^gxi^4iM^FsmP m 2te*ajrtlr, I^f»Ea«hd

liuas^H, « Russell, HigUnar pft.

phlloeoiSharif, « Simrif, A

Sim, »

^sax, « B© Vmm§ **%&&*s

ZaMx&iMi* * MMEh**» ,3

.&&:ra» » ". V-StiaaStl &l~f8u£l!hn in kgdta^jSa
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Leldm, Iflb*

Paygal at-tafriqa baya al-Ialaa wo-a-aamdaca, publ* in ol- dfnr
'
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under th® title of The Book of Inoaled^» Lahore*

1962#
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13W1929.
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title of* The Atoh+im of f-ai30l*i%ae» Lahore* Ashraf,
n#<2.
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